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SPEAKING LISTENING WRITING READING 

• Finding out what personality traits you have in common
with your classmates

• ()omparing personal profiles
• Talking about how you liave changedor lx>w you would

like to change
• ()omparing families

• Talking about past mistakes
• r.omparing r.eactions to a newss!Clly
• Discussing what might have caused three mysterious events
• Making guesses about unUS1.1al questions
• ()om paring opinions about a real-life unexplained e.rent

• Explaining why you'd like to visit a particular city
• Cfmsing the right city for a particular purpose
• Deciding which clly is best lo live in
• Describing your hometown
• Discussing quality-of-life issues

• Discussing personal eoergy levels
• Talking about how to deal with stress
• Giving advice on s leep·and energy levels
• Talking about sleeping rabits
• Interpreting dreams

• Discussing corwersalional styles
• Discussing awkward social situations
• Determining appropriate topics for small lalk
• r.omparlng who you confide in
• Recounting an interesting conversation

• Determining if a story is1rue or false
• Presenting a recent news,slory
• Discussing how you folkiw the news
• Telling stories about uncomfortable situalions

• Two people describe how they have
changed

• Two people compare similarities and
differences between their families

• A vourig man describes his recent family
reunion

• A man lalks about a bad decision
he rnade

• Thriee people talk about how they deatt
witln lhe!r problems

• Two people talk about everyday
mysteries

• A TV sliiw Introduces two exciting cities
• Two foreign students explain what they

like aoouHhelr oosl city
• Two Sydney r11Sidents lalk about the, ell,'

• Thr,ee people describe methods lhey use
to lower stress

• Two people describe their dreams and
try fo interpret them

• People make small talk at parties
• Two people tell some lnter$ling news

• A radie news broadcast
• Two people describe complicated

e�periences
• An actor describes some

embarrassing moments

• ldentifyingihe topic
sentence In a
paragraph

• Writing a paragraph
about your most
positive or negative
quality

• Brainstorming topic
sentences and
supporting ideas

• Writing a paragraph
with doo and oon'ts

"' Organizing Ideas with 
a mind map 

• Writing a paragraph
about a place you
know

• Choosing Hie best
foplc sentence

"' Writing a paragraph 
givihg advice on 
g:xidrabits 

"' Making an outline 
• Writing abouta

cultural rule

• Putting events in
chrorological order

"' Writing a narrative 
paragraph 

• "Prem Clrcle of
Friends to Modem
Tribe·: A group of
friends can function
as a family

• • Amnesia Spoils
Newlyweds' Bliss":
A man loses his
memory after his
wedding

• 'Rivals with a Lot in
Common': The rivalry
between two major
Australian cities

• 'To Sieep or
Nolie Sleep?':
People are sleeping
fewer hours than
ever befofe

• 'Cell Phone
Personality Types•:
What kind of cell
phone user are you?

• "It Happ_enedio
Me!"; Two comical
personal an'ecootes
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FUNCTIONS 

UNIT 7 The info1mation age pages 54-61 

A A weird, wired world 

B Information overload 

• Talking about trends
• Participating in a debate
• Giving opinions

UNIT 8 Putting the mind to work pages 62-69 

A Exploring creativity 

B Ideas that work 

• Describing job qualifications
• Offering solutions to problems
• Commenting on facts
• Analyzing reasons

UNIT 9 Generally speaking pages 70-77 

A How typical 
are you? 

B Problems and 

:solutions 

• Comparing customs and habits
• PrElSenting contrasting infom1ation
• Making generalizations
• Talking aboutpast habits

UNITS 7-9 Communication review pages78-79 

UNIT 1 O The art of complaining pages 80-87 

A That really bugs me! 

B Let's do something 
about it! 

• Describing·eveiyday anroyances
• Describing complaining styles
• Making and responding to complaints
• Identifying ways to avoid problems
• Discussing ·advice

UNIT 11 Values page588-95 

A How hones.t 
are you? 

B Taking stock 

• Discussing hypolhetical-Sitmtlons
• Talkingaboutvafues
• Expressing wishes and r�rets

UNIT 12 Moving around pages96-103 

A Culture shock • Predietlng1fie future

B Traveler or tourist? 
• Co.mparing and contrasting customs
• Making hypotheses
• Giving advice
• Describ1ng preferences

UNITS 10-12 Communication review pages 104-105 

GRAMMAR 

• Passive of present continuous,
present perfect, future

• Negative and lag questions for
giving opinoos

• Reduced relative clauses
• Non-defining relativ� clauses as

sentence-modifiers

• Clauses and phrases showing
contrast and exception

• P.ast habitual with used to an·d
would

• Relalfve clauses and noun clauses
• Simple and compl,ex indirect

questipns

• Present-unreal conditional with
unless, only if, and even if

• Wishes and regrets

• Future peJfecl and future perfect
continuous

• Mixed.condiflOllals

GRAMMAR PLUS: Additional grammar practice and explanation pages 106-129 

VOCABULARY PLUS: Additional vocabulary practice pages 130-141 
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VOCABULARY 

• Technology buzzwords
• Expressions for connecting

ideas formally
• Words for lo= of communicaoon

• Dualities of creative people
• Collocations for problem solving

• Expressiens relaled to
accepting or changing things

• Elqlressions with keep
and stay

• Expressions with drive, get,
and make

• -ed words tmt describe feelings

• Formlng aAIDnyms wittt prefixes

Adjectfves that describe ethics
and attitudes

• Adjectives and oouns refe.rring
to pelSOtlal values

• El(pressions ending wilh
prepositions

• Compound adjectives



SPEAKING 

• Talking about Internet trends
• Debating whether social networking is a positive or

negative influenc.e
• Giving opinions on modem information techaology
• DlscussingllOlential future technologies

• Discussing jobs that require creativity
• Taking:a creativity quiz
• Suggesting new uses for eveiyday items
• Talldng about creative thinking ha!>1ts
• Choosing the inventions that have had the greatest impact

on modem fff e
• Explaining why new products are fnvehted

• Talking about whatls typital
• Discussing what mal<es you typical or not
• Discussing l h _e effect of major life changes
• Giving a<Nice in a role play

• Discussing how to handle irritating situations
• Comparing styles of complaining
• Role-playing complalnts
• Describing how diffic.ult situations make you feel
• Stating consumer oornplalnts

• Discussing lh_e results ota suivey on ethical behavior
• Comparing what you v.oold do about different ethical dilemmas
• Distussing:your experienceswith unreliable pi:ople or se_rvices
• Talking abeut values that are impor!ant1o you
• Explaining what you'd choose if you were give_n three wishes

• Describing the benefits and challenges of living abroad
• Comparing customs.between Canada and your country
• Sharing bad travel experiences
• Planning a trip with your group

LISTENING 

• Three people tilk about
social networl<ing

_. A news report describes 
_heallh problems caused by 
techrology 

• Three employees explaln
how their jobs are c1ea!Ne

• Two descriptions of
important business and
·product ideas

• Three people discuss row
they're unique ortypical

• Three people describe how
they solved a problem

• Two people describe
irritating situations

• A man uses an automated
·phone menu

• Two people describe being
confronted by an e)hical
dllernma

• Three people talk about
"the values that are most
important to them

• Three people talk about
their experiences living
:abroad

• Two people descrilie travel
mistiaps

WRITING 

• Writing a product or
seivice review

• Choosing when to begin a
new paragraph

• Wrifing a composition about
a creative or unique person

• lclentifylng supporting
statements

• Wrifing a paragraph with
supporting statements

• Wrifing a message·of
complaint

• Writing a thesis slljtement
• Wrifing a four-paragraph

composition about a happy
memOI)' or a regret

• Writing conclusions
• Writing a composition about

living or traveling abroad

READING 

• "Can you spare a dime
ior my Gucci bills?·; A
woman uses the Internet
to: get money to pay off a
irivolous debt

• ·Toe Man Who Taught
tile World to Sing':A
profile otthe man who
Invented karaoke

• ·Painting and Problem
Solving. Four Lessons":
How probleni solving and
ihe dynamics of painting
are alike

• "Dave Carroll Airs a
Complaint•: A musician
posts music videos to
complain about an airline

a "N_ew York Honors a

Hero": Howa 
construction worker 
became a hero 

• 'Get Yourself Lost': The
best way to experience a
foreign destination
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A letter from the authors 

Dear teachers and colleagues, 

Together with Cambridge University Press, we have always been committed to 

ensuring that ithe Passages series continues to provide you and your students with 

the best possible teaching and learning resources. Accordingly, we always seek 

ways to add new tools and support to the course to make sure it not only reflects 

the best practices in language teaching, but also provides y·our students with the 

means to take their English to a whole new level. 

Here are some of the things you can look forward to in the third edition: 

• a fresh new design, new images, and new and updated content to

reflect contemporary English usage

• more vocabulary support and practice with the new Vocabulary Plus

section in the back of the Student's Book and the interactive Online

Vocabulary Accelerator

• a new Video Program and accompanying Video Activity Worksheets

to reinforce target language through compelling, real-world videos linked to

unit topfcs

• a revised Teacher's Edition, now with an Assessment Audio CD/CD-ROM

that features both ready-to-print and customizable quizzes and tests

• new digital resources to support teaching and enhance learning inside and

outside of the classroom, including an Online Workbook and Presentation

Plus, lesson planning and classroom presentation software

In addition, all the features that have made Passages one of the most successful 

English courses for upper-level students continue to be the hallmarks of the 

third edition: 

• the same trusted methodology and proven approach

• relevant thought-provoking, real-life content

• flexibility for use in any teaching situation

We look forward to introducing you to the third edition of Passages. 

With best wishes and warmest regards, 

Jack C. Richards & Chuck Sandy 
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The new edition 

Passages Third Edition Is a fully revised edition 
of one of the most successful upper-level series for 
adult and young adult learners of English. 

Based on the feedback from teachers and 
students from all over the world, the course has 
been thoroughly updated to ensure that it remains 
the innovative .series that ha,s successfully taken 

What's new 

Content -Virtually all of the readings are new, and 
many other sections are new or have been updated. 

Vocabulary Plus - This new section in the back of 
the Student's Book provides additrona! vocabula!IY 
practice that students c.an do in class or as 
homework. 

Communication Reviews -The stateme-nts in 
the Self-assessment ch.arts are now aligned with 
the Common European Framework of Reference, 
allowing students to more effectively assess their 

ability to communicate. 

Online Vocabulary Accelerator - This new 
powerful online learning tool will help increase the 
speed and ease of acquiring Passages vocabulary. 

Online Workbook - The on line version of the 
Workbook also includes extra video and listening 
comprehension activities. 

I·· 

x Introduction 

students to higher levels of achievement. There 
is new content in every unit, additional vocabulary 
practice, new readings drawn from authentic 

sources, and multiple opportunities for students 
to develop advanc,ed writing, speaking, and 
listening skills. 

Video Program -This all-new program includes 
short videos in a variety of real-life genres to 

reinforce and extend the language taught in eacn 
unit Each video Is supported by a photocopiable 
Video Activity Worksheet and teaching notes. 

Presentation Plus -This powerful lesson planning 
and classroom presentation software conveniently 
combines the Student's Book, Workbook, Video 
Activity Worksheets, Class Audio, and Video 
Program into a single interactive component to help 
keep students engaged and focused, 

Assessment Audio CD/CD-ROM -Oral and 
written quizzes for each unit, as well as progress 
tests, are available both as ready-to-print and 
customizable files. The audio program, audio scripts, 
and answer keys are also included on the dlisc. 

� 
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Core series components 

Passages Third Edition has several tools. that are designed to h·elp you and your students 
take English to a whole new level. Here is a list of the program's core components. 

COMPONENT DESCRIPTION 

Student's Book The Student's Book Is intended for classroom use and contains 12 eight-page units, 
4 two-page review units, and extra grammar and vocabulary practice sections. 

It also provides access to extra interactive vocabulary practice with the Passages

Online Vocabulary Accelerator. 

Class Audio CDs The Class Audio CDs are intended for classroom use. The CDs provide audio for all 
the listening sections In the Student's Book. 

Te<1cher's Edition with The interleaved Teacher's Edition with Assessment Audio CD/CP-ROM includes: 
NEW! Assessment • Page-by-page teaching notes with step-by-step lesson plans
Audio CD/CD-ROM Audio scripts and answer keys for the Studertt's Book, Workbook, and DVD

• Language summaries of the new vocabulary and e-xpresslons in each unit
• Photocopiable Video Activity Worksheets and video teaching notes
• A complete assessment program, including oral and written quizzes, as well

as progre.ss tests, in both ready-to-priht PDF and customizable Microsoft
Word formats

Workbook The Workbook's six-page units can be used in class or for homework. Each unit 
provides students with additional grammar, vocabulary, writing, and reading 
practice. 

NEW! Online Workbook The Online Workbook is an interactive version of the print workboo�. optimized for 
online practice. It also includes extra video and listening comprehension practice. 
The Online Workbook provides instant feedback for students on hundreds of 
activities, as well as easy-to-use tools for teachers to monitor student progress. 

NEW! Video Videos for each unit offer compelling, thought-provoking content in a variety of 
Program real-life genr.es that reinforce and extend the language presented in the Student's 

Book. The photocopiabJe Video Activity Worksheets include comprehension and 
discussion activities, while the Video Notes include detailed teaching suggestions 
for both the worksheets and video projects. 

NEW! Presentation Plus Presentation Plus classroom presentation softw.arl:l makes it easy to plan and 
deliver more effective and engaging lessons and can be used on an interactive 
whiteboard, portable interactive software technology, or with a computer and 
projector. It is intended for classroom use and includes thee complete Student's 
Book, Workbook, Video Activity Worksheets, Class Audio, and Video Program. 

NEW! Passages Online The interactive Online Vocabulary Accelerator is a free self-study application 
Vocabulary Accelerator that increases the speed and ease of acquiring Passages vocabulary through an 

innovative and dynamic environment. It includes the pronunciation, definition, and 
usage examples for every vocabulary item presented�in each unit. 

NEW! Online and Print The Placement Test programs for Passages are available either in combination with 
Placement Interchange or with Four Corners for the lower levels. The programs are available 
Test Programs both in print and online, each including multiple versions of the test 

For a complete list of components, visit www.cambridge.org/passages3 
or contact your focal Cambridge University Press representative. 
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Passages Third Edition is a two-level course that 

helps high-intermediate and advanced students take 

their English to a whole new level. 

Passages includes a range of activities that will: 

• progressively expand students' language abilities

in both formal and conversational contexts,

• develop vocabulary through collocations and word

building exercises,

• sharpen listening skills through naturalistic

recordings based on real-life interactions,

• stimulate discussion with thought-provoking -topics

and reading texts drawn from auth·entic source·s,

• build academic writing ability.

0STARTING POINT 

Ty- of people you mlgbt meet 

A Rend abou t !lix dif�.rent l't--pe-, ol people you i,or11ein.eis meet on =::ocial ooea:ion.!J. 
�tok:h the deoc:�1>11nu with tie pioue.,. 

9 PW work Oo youJtno·,; tMIY people like lte � type11o obove'? What is it like'° have 
a �0t1ver::alion wit! hem 1 

·N,· ,,,., ffilftU•lmtl 11,,0111tttrff�ft>1. ,11,•rt11.'lr ,iru ,.111 I jlWQ Slit /l,l.'rl �r.11 .. :ulltf IIIIOIII 

t.'le C:llfff.fnllllOll lllll Wllllb .b lut:'I� la.. ft ltillt H 11"1 PIIO!l'll'tr" 
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The Student's Book is comprised of 12 units of 

instruction and practice, plus 4 communicative review 

units. A Grammar Plus section, conveniently located 

in the back of the book, include.s more grammar 

explanations and practice, while a new 'Vocabulary 

Plus section provides additional controlled vocabulary 

activities. Passages also provides access to more 

interactive vocabulary practice online. 

Each unit consists of two four-page les·sons., each 

offering a variety of language-expanding activities. 

Below are representative sample pages from a 

typical unit. 

STARTING POINT 

• Introduces the lesson's topic

• Presents new grammar in both

formal and conversational contexts

• Gets students talking right away



GRAMMAR 

• Presents the lesson's target grammar with clear
examples and explanations

• Helps students notice examples of the target grammar
in context and discuss reasons behind grammar rules

• Practices the grammar In communicatiVe contexts

• More In-depth grammar work provided In the Grammar
Plus section in the back of the book

VOCABULARY 

• Presents vocabulary related to the lesson topic

• Emphasizes collocations, phrasal verbs, Idioms, and
prefixes and suffixes

• Helps students employ new vocabulary right away
in meaningful spoken contexts

• Mote vocabulary practice provided 1n the new
Vocabulary Plus section in the back of the book and in
Passages Online Vocabulary Accelerator
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SPEAKING 

• Helps students use the target grammar and v.ocabulary
in personalized tasks

• Expands students' talking time

• Teacl]es Important discourse expressloris such as
disagreeing, showing empa111y, and building consensus

LISTENING 

• Provides pre-listening tasks, as well as opportunities for
post-listening discussion

• Develops a vartety of listening skills, such as listening
for main ideas and details and Inferring , meaning from
in,tonation 

.· .· . . . . . .· . . . ' . ' . 

• Exposes students to realistic features of spoken English,
such as verbal pause.s:
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GRAMMAR PLUS 

• Explores each lesson's grammar concepts In
greater depth

• Practices the grammar with controlled exercises

• Can be comp le1ed in class or assigned as homework
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• Practices lhe vocabulary with controlled exercises

• Can be completed in class or assigned as homework
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The Passages Third Edition Workbook provides students 

with additional opportunities to practice the language taught 

i'n the Student's Book outside of the classroom. !Each unit of 

the Workbook includes additional practice with grammar, 

vocabulary, writing, and reading. 
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Cunous about app creation? 

• • Practices the writing skills presented In the Student's Book 
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READING 

• Gives additional reading practice based on
the theme of the unit

• Introduces the telct with a pre-reading task

• Reinforces reading skills used In the
Student's Book
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The Passages Third Edition Online Workbook 

provides additional activities to reinforoe what is 

presented in the corresponding Student's Book. It 

provides all the familiarity of a tradltional print 

workbook with the ease of onllne delivery. The Online 

Workbook includes: 

• A variety of interactive activities, including video and

listening comprehension, which correspond to each

Student's Book lesson, allowing students to Interact

with workbook material in a fresh, lively way.

• Instant feed back for hundreds of activities,

challenging students to focus on areas for

improvement.

• Simple tools for teachers to monitor students'

progress, such as scores and attendanc.e,

providing instant information, and saving

valuable time for teachers.

• Intuitive navigation and clear, easy-to-follow

Instructions, fostering Independent study practice.

The Passages Third Edition Online Workbooks can be purchased in a variety of ways. 

Please contact your local Cambridge University Press representative for more details. 
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xviii 

The Teacher's Edition provides complete 

support for teachers who are using 

Passages Third Editlon. It includes every 

Student's Book page and comprehensive 

teaching notes for the units and revtew units. 

It also contains answer keys for the 

Student's Book and Workbook, the Student's 

Book audio scripts, language summaries, 

photocopiable video activity worksheets, 

video teaching notes, and video scripts. 
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notes that give teachers more
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TEACHING NO TES 

• Suggest optional activities for expansions and alternative
presentations

• Indicate fresh Ideas for alternative ways to present and review
exercises and worl<sheets with fun games. extra readings.
and projects

• Suggest materials students can use tor further practice
outside the classroom
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The Assessment Audio CD/CD-ROM Included 

in the Teacher's Editi.on contains oral quizzes, 

written quizzes, and progress tests, as well as 

the support audio, audio scripts, and answer 

keys. Administration guides and supporting 

materials are also included. 

All the quizzes, tests, audio scripts, and answer 

keys are available both as ready-to-print PDFs 

and editable Microsoft Word files. 

The audio is available both as MP3 files and as 

regular audio on the CD. 

WRITTEN QUIZZES 

• Test the grammar and vocabulary presented
in each unit

• Include listening and reading comprehension
activities based on the topic of each umt
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• Test the grammal', vocabulary, and writing skills
presented 1n every six units
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ORAL QUIZZES 

• Test the speaking skills through oral prompts
based on the topics of each unit lesson

• Include two options per unit
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The Passages Third Edition Video Program 

complements each unit of the Student's Book, 

providing further practice with unit topics, grammar, 

and vocabular y in a relevant context. 

The Vldeo Program uses real-world genres, such as 

news reports, documentaries, video diaries, how·

to clips, and interviews, as well as natural, real-life 

language. The videos model authentic spoken 

xx Introduction

English, provide invaluable listening practice, create 

opportunities for discussion. and motivate students 

to make their own video projects. 

Each video is sup ported by a video activity 

worksheet, video teaching notes, and the video 

script - ail available in the Teacher's Edition. 



VIDEO ACTIVITY WORKSHEETS 

• Designed to facilitate effective use of the video in the

classroom

• Include pre-viewing, viewing, and post-viewing

activH:ies that provide stu.dents with step-by-step

support and guidance for understanding the events

and language of the video segment:

The Before you watch section activates previous

knowledge and introduces the context and vocabulary

necessary to understand and engage with the video.

The While you watch section offers interesting

activities to help students notice important facts,

information, and events while watching the video.

The After you watch section contains review

and overall comprehension activities, as well as 

personalization activities that expand upon the

content from the Student's Book and video.

• Available as photocopiables in the Teacher's Edition, as

well as for classroom presentation in Presentation Plus

VIDEO NOTES 

• Available in the Teacher's Edition

• Provide short summaries of the video and language

points used

• Suggest step-by-step instructions and optional

teaching ideas to work with the Video Activity

Worksheets

• Include a Video Project assignment for each unit:

The video project teaching notes provide step-by

step instructions and are structured into Write the

script and Make and share the video s.ections to guide

students as they create their own videos.

They also include brainstorming tips, organizational

ideas, and other suggestions for script writing and

video making.
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Passages Third Edition Presentation Plus 

combines the contents of the Student's Book, the 

Workbook, the Video Activity Worksheets, the Class 

Audio, and the Video Program into a convenient 

one-stop classroom presentation solution. 

Plan, Save, and Go! Use this software to plan and 

create lively, engaging lessons ahead of time, which 

can be saved and uploaded later to any computer. 

This software provides an effective medium to 

focus students' attention on the content being 

presented and practiced. It can also help promote 
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their participation and interaction with the material 

in a more dynamic way. 

This component simplifies several of the teaching 

tasks that take place in the classroom. You can 

use the software to play audio or video without 

having to use a separate CD or DVD player, reveal 

answers, zoom in on a page to more efficiently 

focus students' attention on an activity or image, 

annotate pages for future lessons, and even embed 

links to additton al content. 



The Passages Placement Test Program is available 

in combination with either the Interchange program 

or the Four Corners program. Each Piacement Test 

Program is available both in print and online. 

The print format provides three versions of 

an Objective Placement Test with Listening, 

three versions of a Placement Essay Test, and 

a Placement Speaking Assessment. An audio 

program, audio scripts, answer keys, and 

guidelines for administering the tests are included. 

In the onllne version, all the questions have been 

optfmized for Web delivery. The test also features 

a built-in reporting system to help you obtain 

students' placement test results immediately. 

Please contact your local Cambridge University 

Press representative for more details. 
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xxiv 

The Passages Teache·r Support Site offers a variety of materials to assist the teachers 

using the series. It includes practical articles; author videocasts on methodology; 

correlations: language summaries: fresh ideas for optional alternative presentations 

and optional activities; and a number of downloadable worksheets with communicative 

games and activities, extra readings, and projects. 
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FRESH IDEAS 

Innovative ways to teach a variety of 
ex�rc1ses in the Student's Book for 
more interactive and lively classes 
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Introduction to the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) 

The overall aim of the Council of Europe's Common 
European Framework of Reference (CEFR) is 

to provide objective criteria for describing and 

assessing language proficiency in an Internationally 
comparable manner. The Council of Europe's work 

on the definition of appropriate learning objectives 

for adult language learners dates back to the '70s. 
The influential Threshold series (J. A van Ek and 

J. L. M. Trim, Cambridge University Press, 1991)

provides a detailed description - in functional,

notional, grammatical, and sociocultural terms -

of what a language user needs to be able to do

in order to communicate effectively in the sort of
situations commonly encountered in everyday life.

Three levels of proficiency are Identified: Waystage, 
Threshold, and Vantage (roughly corresponding to 

Elementary, Intermediate, and 

Upper Intermediate). 

The Threshold series was followed in 2001 by the 

publication of the Common European Framework of 
Reference, which describes six levels of communicative 

ability In terms of competences or "can do" statements: 

A 1 (Breakthrough), A2 (Waystage), B1 (Threshold}, 

B2 (Vantage), C 1 (Effective Operational Proficiency), 

and C2 (Mastery). Based on the CEFR descriptors, 

the Council of Europe also developed the European 
Language Portfolio, a document that enables learners 

to assess their language ability and to keep an 

internationally recognized record of their language 
learning experience. 

Passages Third Edition and the Common European Framework of Reference 

The table below shows how Passages Third Edition correlates with the Council of Europe's levels 

and with some major international examinations. A detailed correlation of Passages to the CEFR is 

available on the Teacher Support Site for download. 

I CEFR Council of Europe I Cambridge ESOL I IELTS I TOEFL iBT I TOEIC 

Interchange ! Four Corners i 
--

A1 

A2 

Breaktbrough 

Waystage 

Threshold KET (Key EAglish Test) 4.0-5.0 67-86

PET (Prellmfnary 
English TestJ

FC E (First Certificate 
in English) 

Effective Operational CAE (Cert:1fieate in 7.0-8.0 110-120

Efficieney Advancea English) 

Sources: http://www.cambridgeesol.org/aboutlstanda·rds/cefr.html 

120+ 

225+ 

560+ 

41l O+ (Ustening} 
445+ (R eadipg} 

http:/ /www.ets.org/M ed ia/R esearch/pd f IC EFR _Mapping_ Study _Interim_ Report. p df 
http://www.sprachenmarkt.de/fl leadmin/sprachenmarkt/ets_images/TOEIC_Can-do-table_CEFR_2008.pdf 
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� Verbs followed by gerunds (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using verbs followed by 
gerunds and infinitives (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Gerund,, "'rb forms endin.g in -ing, act asnoun, in 
sentences. They·can b, subjects, .obj� of verbs, or 
objects of preposition,. 
Gerunde lll'ler prepositions: Usually, only nouns or 
ll!il1Unds f!)llqw pf'&POl'ilions (e.g., He ll)fC!rries about his
job. He worries about losing hifl job.).

caerund.11 lll'ler verb.: Common varbe followed by 
gerunda ere finish, glva up,. cerl't h-,P, lmag(n., lafep,
miss, and·wggest, 
lnfinitivea-ilnd 911runda·a� verbs: $ome verbs can be 
followed only by gerunds. some only by lnflnlttW&, and 
90ffle by either. 
Gerunds only: dis/ikll, finish; mention

lnflnlllY89 only: agrN, hop,,, lnf¥1nd, lam, plfl.n, promtn

Either gerund or infinitive: bflgin, contin�i like 

N�a 111at In sentences such as I II/Ways f.._, 111!,8 going

dancing, the word likl/1 functions. u a preposition. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

I enjoy being with people.

I'm into traveling to new places.

• Ask Ss to name the gerunds. (Answfrs: being, traveling)
Explajn that gerunds are verb forms that end with -i11g
and act llke nouns. Ask Ss to name the part of speech of
the wo1·ds before the gerunds. (Answers: enjoy= ,·erb,
into= preposition)

• Books open. Discuss the information in the grammar
box and read the example sentences

� Personal profiles (SPEAKING)

Learning aim: Use vocabulary, gerunds, and Infinitives 
to describe personalities and lifestyles (10-15 minutes) 

A 
• Explain the task. Have Ss read the four personal profiles.

Then go over any unfamiti ar words.

• Ss work. in,dividually to decide wh:lch person is most

similar to th em and why.

• Have a few Ss share thelr answers with the class.

T-3 4!Uhll Friends and family

A 
• Ask Ss to name the verbs and expresslons ln the

grammar box that are followed by ger11J1.ds (,enjoy,
avoid, don't mind, etc.). Th·en have Ss find three more
verbs and exp ressions like these in the person all ty 

smvey on page 2.

• Go over answers with the class. For each additional
verb Ss find, ask them if it can also be folJowed by an
infinitive. lf so,l1ave S.s rephrase the 11ew sentence
using the infinitive.

The other verbs and expressions followed by gerunds are; 
(not) be afraid of Qtem 1 ), worry about (item 6), and prefer 

(item 9). 

Prefer can also be followed by an infinitfve. 

B Pair work 
• Explrun the task. Go over the example w ith the class.

Point otrt the :gerund telling after the verb avoid. Point
out the gerwtd making after the expression afraid of

• Read the phrase.s ala ud. Go over verbs and expressions
that can be used to begin each sentence. V.7rite them on
the board, if necessary. Ss work indlvidttaUy to write

statements about themseh·es.

• Ss woi·k Ln pairs to discuss th·eLr answers. Tell Ss to
include a .sentence or two expiai ning wh} ther feel the
·war theJ do.

• Ask several Ss to share a few oftbeir discussions with
the class.

B Class activity 
• Explaii1 the task. Ss work iJtdi·vidually to 1vrite their own

personal proflJe. Remind Ss not to write their name.s on
their proftles,

• Collect the profiles and red.lstribute them, making sure
that no S gets hi .� or her own profile.

• Tell Ss to walk aro 1md the class and ask other Ss
questions, Their goal is to find wJ10 ,v-rote tbe profile
you gave them.

• When everyone is finished, ask if any of the profiles
surprised then1, and if so, wby.



GRAMMAR 

Verbs followed by gerunds 

Use the gerund form after these verbs. 

I enjoy going to parties where I don't know e.veryone. 

I avoid expressing my feelings and ideas in public. 

Use the gerund or infinitive form after these verbs. 

I can't stand being I to be in a messy room. 

I love taking /to take my friends to cool new clubs. 

I don't mind giving up my time to help other people. I hate getting U'P I to get up for early morning classes. 

Use the gerund form after these expressions containjng prepositions. 

I insist on making my own decisions. 

I always feel like going dancing! 

I'm into go in.9 out to new foreign rest au rants, 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 2 again. Can you find other expressions that are 

followed by gerunds? Which of them can also be followed by infinitives? 

B Pair work How do you feel about these things? Discuss your answers using 

verbs or expressions followed by gerunds and infinitives. 

1. tell people that I'm angry with them 4. eat a full meal late at night

2. help with chores around the house 5. start conversations with people I don't know

3. listen to people's personal problems 6. go to places where I have to use English

"I usually avo;d telling people that I'm angry with them. I guess I'm just afraid of making 

them angry at me.'' 

SPEAKING
:.4 --------

Personal profiles 

A Look at the information about these people. Which person is most similar to you? Why? 

lob colle!le student artist lawyer teacfuH 

Personality friendly and outgoing wild and crazy shy and reserved laid-bacl\ 
and relaHed 

lifestyle • loves playing • loves to dance • into watching old • enjoy,s cooking
sports • aan't stand going movies meals for friends

• into traveling home early • loves to tell jokes

B Class activity Write a similar profile for yourself. Don't wrute your name. 

Your teacher will take your profile and give you the profile of another student. 

Ask questions around the class to ti nd the other student. 

4•=J.1#t•Hl·f What kind of person are you? 3



� LISTENING
Changes 

i4t A Listen to Marcos and Heather talk about how they have changed over the last five years. 
How did they change? Complete the chart with the expressions from the box. 

kind and generous friendly and outgolng shy and reserved wild and crazy 

used to be ... has become ... 

.... B Listen again. Choose the person you think would be more likely to do each of 
these things this weekend. 

Marcos Heather 
1. stay out late at  a big party D D 

2. stay at home and watch TV D D 

3. help someone with a personal problem D D 

4 invite a friend to a funny movie D D 

DISCUSSION 
. ������������� How have you changed? 

A How have you changed over the last five years? What do you want to change now? 
Complete the chart. 

How I've changed 

Habits 

Personality 

Likes and dislikes 

B Pair work Compare your charts. 
Ask follow-up qu,estions. 

"/ used to watch a lot of Tl!, but now I don't." 

"Really? What made you change?" 

"Well, I was afraid of getting out of shape. So I ... " 

4 1ij¢j1lf Friends and family

How I'd like to change 

Describing how 
you've changed 
I used to .. , , but now I .. , 
I think I've become more , .. 

Describing how 
you'd like to change 
I'd like to be more .. 
I'm interested in .. 





"Topic sentences (WRITING)

Learning aim: Write a paragraph about a personal 
quality with one main idea in a topic sentence 
(40-50 minutes) 

A 

• TelLSs to readthe"Lnformation i.n the box at the top of
the page. Ask: What is the nanrc of the sentence witlr the

main idea? (Answer: the topic sentence)

• Explain the task. Check th:at Ss understand the fo.llowing
vocabularr,

Vocabulary 

tricky difficult 

froze up (for machines) stopped working completely 

redo do something again 

• Ha\'e Ss read the two paragraphs, find the topic
sentences, mid underline t11em.

• Ss work in. pairs to go o\'er thelr mswers. Go over
ans·wers with the class.

� 

Answers 

B 

First paragraph: 
I think that my most positive quality, is that I'm always

pretty calm and cool, especially when somet/Jing breaks. 

Second paragraph: 
My most negative quality is that/ 'm not very neat and tidy.

• Explain the task. Ss work individually to make a list of
words de.scribing their posltive and negative qualities:.

• Ask a .  few Ss to sbare thelr qualities with the class.

• Have Ss decide on and circle their most positive and
most 11egative qualities. Have Ss arld a personal exmuple
to illustrate each qualit)··

C 

• Explain the task. Tell Ss that ther should write onlr 0J1e
paragraph, focusing on one qllalitr and giTing examples
of that quality.

• Remind Ss to write a topic £entence. ltshollld lnclude 
the personal quality ther c.bose.

• Ss work indivjdually to write thei r paragraphs, Tell them
to make sure each sentence supports the mai11Jdea.

T-5 4!Uhll Friends and family

D Pair work 

• Explain tbe t:uk. Read the questions aloiud.

• As a class, answer the questioJJS for the example
paragraphs u1 part A.

• Ss work in pairs to exchange paragraphs and take turns
answeri·ng the questions.

• Go arolllld the class and beJp as needed. Encourage
Ss to ask and ans·wer follow-up questions t1bout the
paragraph, an.d ask about anything in the paragraph
theT do11't understand.

Optional activity: Who am I? (15-20 minutes) 

Ss practice vocabulary for personal qualities. 

• Ss work individually to write another paragraph. If they
wrote about a negative quality, then they sho.uld now
write about a positive quality, and vice versa. Tell them
not to write their names on their papers.

• Collect the paragraphs and redistribute tthem around
the class. Have Ss try to guess who wro,te the
paragraph they received.

Optional activity: Who are you like-? (10 minutes) 

Ss practice vocabulary for personal qualities. 

• Ss work individually to write three personal qualities of
theirs and think of examples.

• Ss work in small groups to take turns reading one
of their three qualities and giving their examples. Ss
who have the same quality raise their hands and give
examples of it in their lives. Ss count how many Ss give
examples of each quality.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 1 A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 1 A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Acce lerator 1 A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Writing 



M 
WRITING 
.----------� 

Topic sentences 

The main idea is usually found in the first sentence of the paragraph. This sentence 

is called the topic sentence. 

A Read these paragraphs about people's best and worst qualities. Underline the 

topic sentence in each paragraph. 

File Edit View Insert Format Tools Table Window Help 
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l think that my most positive quality is that I'm always pretty calm and cool, especially 

when something breaks. I'm really into solving tricky problems and finding solutions to things. 

My specialty is electronics. People come to me if something goes wrong with their computers or 

phones. For example, two days ngo, my dad's brand new tablet suddenly froze up. He was afraid 

of causing more damage, so he asked me to figure out the problem. IL only took me 15 minutes 

lo fix it, and I loved doing it! 

My most negative quality is that I'm not very neat and 

tidy. Sometimes I worry about being so disorganized, but 

I never feel like doing anything about it. My apartment is 

always a mess, so I can never find anything. Last week, 

for exampl,e, I finished doing some homework and then 

started to make dinner. In the morning, I couldn't find my 

assignment anywhere, so I had to redo it. I really want to 

change my bad habits, but I don't know where to start. 

B Think about your own personal qualities. Make a list. Then decide which 

quality is the most positive and which is the most negative. Circle each one. 

C Write a paragraph about either your most positive or your most negative 

quality. Make sure your paragraph has only one main idea. 

D Pair work Exchange paragraphs with a partner. Then answer the questions. 

1. What is your partner's topic sentence? Underline it.

2. What examples does your partner give to support the topic sentence?

3. What do you find most interesting about your partner's paragraph?

4•=J.1#t•Hl·f What kind of person are you? 5



�D�S_T._A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ � 
U Different types of families 

A Look at the families in the pictures. What's different about each type of family? 

The Watsons, Sydney 

"My wife and I both work now, and the 
extra money is great. The only trouble 
with being a two-income family is we 
don't spend as much time together." 

The Wangs, Vancouver 

"We're an extended family now 
that Grandma has moved in. The big 
advantage of having her at home is 
that she can babysit more often." 

The Patels, london 

"We're a typical nuclear family- it's 

just my sister, my parents, and me. 
The only bad thing about living in our 
house is there's only one bathroom!" 

B Pair work What are some more advantages and disadvantages of each type 
of family in part A? Compare ideas. 

"In a nuclear family, you might not see your grandparents every day. That's a disadvantage." 

� 
LIS TEN ING & SPEAKING
How are their families different? 

t44A Listen to Paul and Andrea talk about their families. What kind of family did 
each person grow up In? How have their families changed? 

'4,t B Listen again. Match the people on the left with the phrases on the right. 

1. Andrea b a. has two daughters.

2. Andrea's husband b. doesn't know her in-laws very well.

3. Andrea's sister-in-law c. has three brothers.

4. Paul's sister d. is looking forward to seeing the family.

5. Paul e. will be cooking for 12 people.

6. Paul's mother f. is a law student.

C Pair work Is yo.ur family similar to Paul's or Andrea's? How is it similar? 
How is it different? 
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LESSON B .... Every family is different. 

Different types of families (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss families and see noun clauses 
after be In context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Bring in several photos of families -Jour
own family or pictures from magazines and websites.
Ask Ss how they think the people are related (to you).

• Ask questions such as: Do yow hcu,e a big family? Who are

the members in yo1.1r family? Do yow live with yo�ir family?

• Books open. Explain the task. Sswork in small groups to
discuss the differences among the three t i. ·pes of familles
Ln tbe pict11res.

• Have groups share their answers with the class. AskSs
which kind of famil}' is the most common in their culture.

In a two-income family, both the parents work. 

In an extended family, parents, children, and 
grandparent s/aunts/uncles/etc. live In the same home. 

A nuclear family has only parents and children. A nuclear 
family might also be a two-income family, but it cannot be 
an extended family. 

B Pair work 

• Explab1 the task. Go over the example. Brainstorm
advantages: and disadvantages as a dass, if ne,essary.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the question, Have Ss talk
about their answers with the class.

How are their families different? (USTENING & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in llstening for main ideas 
and details (20-25 minutes) 

A .. ,If [CD 1, Track 4] 

• Ask: How many relati,,es,fo yow /!ave? W/Jere do they

live? How often do yow see f/Jem?

• Check that Ss 1111derstand the following Yocabular-y.

Vocabulary

in-laws indicates a relationship by marriage rather than
blood (e.g., a sister-in-law can be a spouse's sis.tar o r a
brother's wife)

under on e roof living in the same house

passed away died

• Explain the task. Play the recording as Ss listen for the
answers. Replaras man1· times as needed.

• Go over answers with the dMs.

Answers

Andrea grew up In a small nuclear family. Now that she's
married, her family is much larger, although her in-laws
don't live with her,

Paul grew up in an extended family. When his
grandparents passed away, his family became a nuclear
one with just his parents and siblings.

Audio script: See page T-164. 

B '4,0 [CD 1, Track 5) 

• Explain the task. Tell Ss to look al the two coltunns.

• Tell Ss to listen for information that h.elps U,em match
the people \11th the phrases. Plar the irecordlng on.ce as

Ss listen. Play tbe recording again while Ss write their
answers. Replay as many ti.mes as needed. Ss listen and
cbeck their answers.

• Go over answers with the class.

Jl·i:f i':'1�,, 

11.b 2� I
Audio script: See page T-164. 

C Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss th-e questions. Have a few
pairs share their answers with the class.

Optional activity: Write a conversation (20 minutes)

Ss practice conversations about fami'lies.
• Put Ss in pairs and have them write their own

conversa1ion, similar to the one in the listening activity.
Make·copies of the audio script and give it to Ss to use
as a guide.

• Have pairs perform their conversations for the class.
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GRAMMAR 

Noun clauses after be

A noun clause is a part of a sentence with :a subject and a predicate that functions as a noun. 
That is optional in noun clauses after be. AJso notice the prepositions followed by gerunds in 
the first part of the sentences. 
The only trouble with being a two-income family is (that) we-don't spend as much time together. 

The big advantage of having Grandma at home is (that) she can babysit more often. 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 6 again. Can you find the noun clause in the 
last paragraph? Which preposition is used in the first part of the sentence? 

B Combine the sentences. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. I'm the youngest in the family. The nice thing is I get a lot of attention.

The nice thing about being the youngest in the family is that I 9et a lot
of attention.

2. I have a younger sis.ter. The trouble is she always wants to borrow my clothes.

3. I'm away at college. The bad part is that I miss my family.

4 .  I work at night. The worst thing is I can't have dinner with my family. 

5. I'm the oldest in the family. One bad thing is that I always have to babysit.

C Complete the sentences with your own ideas., 
Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. An advantage of being a twin is .... 

that you always have someone to hang out with. 

2. A problem with being an only child is ...

3. One benefit of being the oldest is ...

4. A big disadvantage of having an older sibling is .•.

5. The best thing about having a big family is •••

DISCUSSION 
� ----------

Family matters 

A Choose at least three questfons you'd like to talk about with your group. 

0 What's the best thing about spending time with your family? What's the worst thing?

0 What's one advanta-ge of having a close family?

0 What are some rules that people have to follow in your family?

D Wha,'s a benefit of having strict parents?

0 Are you most likely to confide in a parent, a sibling, or a friend?

0 Do you believe mothers and fathers should do the same chores?

D What are the advantages and disadvantages of havmg a two-income family? 

B Group work Discuss the ques.tlons you chose in part A .  Ask follow-up 
questions and make sure everyone In your group participates. 

4•:J..i-i•)a,f Every family is different. 7
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� Compound family terms

A Match the family members on the left with the definitions on the right. 

1. Your great-aunt is __ a. your father's or mother's grandmother.

2. Your granddaughter is __ b. your mother's or father's aunt.

3. Your sister-in-law is c. your son's or daughter's daughter.

4. Your great-grandmother is __ d. your wife's or husband's sister, or your brother's wife.

B Pair work Which of the family members in the box can be combined with a prefix or 

suffix in the chart? Complete the chart with a partner. What does each term mean? 

aunt 

brother 

great-

aunt 

daughter 

father 

mother 

nephew 

grand-

daughter 

niece son 

sister uncle 

great-grand-

mother 

"Your great-nephew is your brother's or sister's grandson." 

(!l LISTENING 

• Family reunion

-in-law

sister 

'4,&A Listen to Victor tell a friend about his family reunion. What were they 

celebrating at the reunion? 

llltlJ B Listen again. In addition to Victor, who else was at the reunion? Select the 

people mentioned. 

. . : 

D 1. his grandfather 

D 2. his uncle's cousin 

D 3. his brother 

D 4. his sister-in-law 

D 5. his niece 

D 7. his mother-in-law 

D 8. his cousin 

D 6. his son D 9. friends of the family 
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� Compound family terms (vocABULARY)

Learning aim: Learn and practice using compound 
family terms (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

mother, arandmothtr, areat-arandmothu

• Ask Ss if they can gh•e the meaning or each word.
Underline great-grandmother. Tell Ss that they are going
to study compound family terms.

• Books open, Explain the task. Ss work individuallf to
complete the task. Go over answers with the class.

B Pair work 

• Ex.plain the task. Go oYer the example answers. Ss work
individually to complete the activitr. Go over answers
with the class.

great -: aunt, nephew, niece. uncle 

grand-: aunt, daughter, father, mother, nephew, niece. 
son, uncle 

great-grand-: daughter. father. mother, son 

-in-law: brother, daughter, father, mother, sister, son

m family reunion (USTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening tor main Ideas 
and details (15-20 minutes) 

A .. � [CD 1, Track 6] 
• Ask Do you know what a family reunion is? (Answer:

an event Ln which relatives who don't see eacb other
often get together.)

• Explaln the task.. Read the question aloud to the cJass.

• Tell Ss to listen for the answer to the question. l'Lar the
recording as Ss listen for the answer. Replay as many
times as needed. Ss listen and check tbeLr answer.

• Go oYer the answer with the class.

They were celebrating Victor's grandmother's 
80th birthday. 

Audio script: See page T-164. 

Language notes 

Great-aunt/great-uncle and grandaunt/granduncle refer 
to your grandparents' siblings (or your pare.nts' aunts 
and uncles). 

Great-nephew/great-niece and grandnephew/ 

grandniece refer to your siblings' grand,children 
(or your nieces' and nephews' children). 

Instead of using t enns such as uncle-in-Jaw, most 
English speakers would say my wife's/husband's uncle. 

Optional activity: Famllytree (20 minutes) 

Ss pra ctice vocabulary for family terms. 

• Wrrte your extended family tree on the board. Point to
eaah person and say how he or she is related to you.

• Ss work Individually to make their own family t rees.
Have Ss show their family trees to the class and talk
about their families.

B �ti) [CD 1, Track 7] 
• E.xplab1 the task. Tell Ss to choose th:e people invited to

tbe reunio-1n.

• Pia�· the recording while Ss choose the people, Replay as
manr times as needed. Ss listen and cilleck their answers.

• Ss-work in pairs to compare answers. Go o�·e·r answers 
wi th the class. 

The people mentioned are: 

2. his uncle's cousin 5. his niece

3. his brother 7. his mother-in-law

4. his sister-in-law 9. friends of the tam ily

Audio script: See page T -164. 
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"A family of friends (READJNG)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 
vocabulary in context, reading for specific information, 
and giving a personal reaction to a reading 
(25-30 minutes) 

A Group work 

• Explain the task. Ss work in small groups to discuss
the questions. Have groups share their answers with
the class.

• Ask: What is a trib�? How is a tribe different from a
family? (Answers: The original defini tlon of G. tribe is a
group composed ofmanr families who l i-ve i n  the same
area and share th.e same language, cuJ tu.re, and histor-y.
TraditlonaUy, the members of a faml11 ru·e aU related lby
blood or marriage. Whereas, tradi tionally, the members 
of a tribe are not all related to eaeh other. A tribe is

usuaUr bigger than a family.)

• Read the title oftl1e article aloud. Ask Ss what they
thfo.k modern tril>e might mean and if the�· can thi n.k of
any examples. (Answer: A modern tribe is a supporti've

group of non-family members. Such. tribes usually form
ru·ound a common interest or skiU.)

B 

• Explain the task. Check that Ss understand the
followlng ,·ocabula.rr,

Vocabulary

took stock looked at critically or care.fully

centerpiece the center. or most important part. of
something

tackle deal with (a problem or situation)

matchmaker a person who arranges meetings between
two people in hopes that they will marry

close-knit having a very close and supportive
relationship

sheltering protecting

cultivating developing (something)

• Have Ss read the artide silently to themselves.

• Explajn anr remaining new ,·ocabulary. Al ternativelr,
have Ss call out vocabulaq· that is new to them, and
have other S.s explain the meaning using the context,
if they can.

• Tell Ss to l ook back.in the article to find the answers to
the questions and underline or circle the information.

• Ss work ladividLLally to answer the questions.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Tell Ss to show
eaah other where they fotmd the ru1swers in the article.
Go over answers wj th the class.

T-9 4!Uhll Friends and family

1. They take on the responsibilities of family
members, like connecting him to the city, being
matohmakell'S, and helping him to find jobs and
places to live.

2. A (modern) tribe often grows out of shared
interests and experiences. You can choose the
people in your tribe.

3. A group of friends becomes a tribe when they
begin treating each other as a family. 

Language note 

Context can give clues t-o word meaning. Suggest 
that Ss read the. sentence in which the unfamiliar word· 
appears and surrounding sentences to guess the 
meaning of the· word. 

C Group work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloutd.

• Ss work in small groLrps to discuss the questions.

• Ask groLLps to share their ldeas witb the class. Groups
can choose one or two members to report their Ideas. 
Have Ss review their ideas with their group at  fue end of 
the task to see If tl1e group agrees with tbe i..nforruation 
ther wiU be presenti.ng. 

Optional activity: Role play (10-15 minutes) 

Ss role-play an interview with Ethan Watters. 
• Ss work in pairs and role-play. Student A is Ethan

Watters. Student 8 is a journalist. Student 8 interviews
Student A about what life with a modern tribe. is like
(e.g., the advantages and disadvantages, a usual
problem, the main benefit, etc.). Student A makes up
answers. Th en Ss change roles and role-play again.

• Have a few pairs present their role play to the class.

� For an alte-rnative reading text or extra practice, 
l=J download the Worksheet 1.2 Three sets of twins!

from the Teacher Support Site. 

l Do your students need more practice?

Assign ... for more practice in ... 

Grammar Plus 1 B Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 1 B Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 18

Workbook Lesson B Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Heading 

Online Workbook Lesson B Grammar, Voca-bulary, 
Reading, Listening 





LESSON A ...,_ Life lessons 

C'""D�S_I_A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ � 
U Learning the hard way 

A Read about these people's problems. What mistake did each person make? 

What Did I Get Myself Into? 
Three mistakes that led to big messes 

������-
-�����-

I was supposed to be studying for a 
math test this weekend, but my friends 
made me go to the beach with them 
instead. I mean, I didn't have to go with 
them, but I did. Now the test is in two 
hours, and I'm totally unprepared. I 
should have stayed home and studied! 

I -Alicia, T111t,, lexlc:_a

In high school, I had to wear a uniform, 
so I didn't have a lot of fashionable 
clothes. When I started college. I 
thought I needed to have more, so I 
wasted a lot of money on trendy outfits. 
But I really shouldn't have done It. 
Now I'm broke! 
- hltlcfll, OS.Ila, Jap1n

We weren't supposed to cook in our 

dorm rooms, but I had a microwave 
anyway. The cafeteria was right next 
door, so I really didn't need to have it. 
Anyway, I got caught making popcorn 
last week, and the school took the 
microwave away. 
-Melanie, Toronto, Canada

B Pair work What should each person do differently in the future? Compare ideas. 

"I don't think Alicia ,should listen to her friends in the future." 

"Yeah, I agree. She shouldn't let them influence her like that" 

� 
LISTENING
i,11 never do that again! 

llltA Listen to Frank talk about a bad decision he made. What was his decision? 
Why was it a bad one? 

... B Listen again. Are these statements true or false? Choose the correct answer. 

True False 

1. Frank and his neighbor were good friends. D D 

2. Frank knew he was allergic to cats. D D 

3. Frank marked his calendar to remember to feed the cat. D D 

4. Frank forgot what time his train was going to leave. D D 

5. Frank remembered to feed the cat on Saturday. D D 
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2 MISTAKES AND

MYSTERIES 
LESSON A � Life lessons 

ii Learning the hard way (STARTING POINT}

Learning aim: Discuss people's mistakes and see past 

modals of obligation in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• B oaks closed. Write on the board:

Leaming the hard way

What did I get myself into?

Discuss their meanings wi th Ss.

• Tell the class about a mistake you made in the past;

similar to the one.s described br Alicia, Kenichi,

and Mela,ue.

• Have Ss think of a mistake ther madeln the past. l:lave
several Ss share their stories with the class. 

• Books open. Explain the task.

• Ss work lndivlduallJ to read the stories and answer the
question. Go oYer answers with the class.

Answers

Alicia's mistake was goin!, to the beach instead of
studying for a math test.

Kenichi thought he needed a lot of trendy clothes when he
started college, and now he's broke.

Melanie knew she wasn't supposed to cook in her dorm
room, but she used a microwave any way, and it was taken
away from her.

I'll never do that again! (LISTENING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for main ideas 

and details (15-20 minutes) 

A 4-4 [CD 1, Track 8] 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud to the class. 

• Tell Ss to listen for the answers to tlie questions. Play
the recording once as Ss listen. Play the re,cording again

while Ss Wiite tl1.ei r answers. Replqy a� manT times as

needed. Ss listen and check their answers.

• Go oYer answers with the class.

Frank's bad decision was agreeing to take care of his 
neighbor's cat. It ·  was a bad decision because he didn't 
know his neighbor well, he was too busy at work to take 
care of the cat, and he's allergic to cats. 

Audio script: See pag� T-165. 

In this unit, Ss use past modals and phrasal 

modals of obligation to talk about life lessons. 

They also use past modals to talk about 

strange occurrences and mysteries. 

B Pair work 

• Explai11 the task.. Read the que.stion aioud.Have one pair
read the example conversation to the class. 

• Ss work In palrs t o  do the ac tivity.

• Have pa.rtners compare their responses. Ask a few palis

to repor t their response·s to the class.

Optional activity: A funny miscake (15-20 minutes) 

Ss work in pairs to write a funny story about a 
mistake. 

• Ss write a brief story about an imaginary mistake they
or someone else made.

• Have Ss read their stories to the class. Then have the
class vote on the funniest and most imaginative one.

B i4,o [CD 1, Track 9] 

• Expl.aln tha.t Ss will listen again, decide if the statements

are true or false, and choose tl1e correct answer.

• Read th.e sta tements aloud and answer ai11' questions

about voca bulary.

• Pia�· the recording :wd have Ss complete the activity.

• Ss work in pairs to compare tl1eir answers, Go over

answers with. the class.

1. False 3. False 5. True

2. True 4. False 

Audio script: See page T-165. 
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Past modals and phrasal modaJs of obligation (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using past medals and phcasal 

medals of obligation (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not••

Pai,t modals and phrasal modala of Qbligalion differ in 
the degree of obligation they convey. 

Had to des«:rlbes slrong obllgatton In the past and 
suggests there was no choice.

Was/Went {no!) supposad to suggemi an axpectation 
that the action was required or .  prohibited. 

S,,oµld have augg•m, ih!li the ac:tfon wae advisable, but

waa·not done. Should not have suggeats that the action
wu notadvisable, but wu done.

NeedtJd/Dldn't nud to 1uglf91ts that an a�tlon wast
WMn't '1t�ary, 1)1,1t thel'Q wu <:l'.loir;e @o�t <loins it
ornat. 

Didn't hall& to means that there was no obltgatlon to do
the action. 

We/W4t19 suppoNd to, had ti,,,didn!t h� to, and 
nesded to are folh;lwed by tl'ia base form al Iha verb. 
Should have Is followed by a past partlclple. 

• Books dosed. Write on the board:

1. 1 was supposed to water my nei!Jhbor's plants.

2. 1 hod to water my nei!Jhbor's plants.

3. 1 should hove watered my neighbor's plants.

4. 1 needed to water my nei!Jhbor's plants:

5. 1 didn't hove to water my neighbor's plants.

• A.sk Ss to name the modals of obligation. (A.nswers: was

supposed to, had to, should have, needed to, didn't have to)

Explain that these modals describe an obllgation in
the past. For·eac.h sentence, ask Ss lfthe plants were
-watered. (Answer: The plants were probabJ-r watered In 

sentences 2 and 4.)

• Books open.Discuss the information in the grammar
box and read the example sentences.

� Past experiences (D1scuss10N)

Learning aim: Talk about past mistakes and 

experiences and practice th.e lesson grammar 

(15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Read the survey q_uestions aloud. Answer any questions
aboutvocabularr,

• Explain the task. Ss work i:ndividuaUr to do the activity.
Tell Ss to think about specific infonnation for their
answers to use in part B.

T-11 !ij�nQ Mistakes and mysteries

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startlng Point on page IO again.
Explain the task. Ss work individuallr to do the acti,•lty.
Go over answers \\�th the class.

B 

Answers

Keniohi: But I really shouldn't have done it. (It was a bad

idea to spend the·money, but he did it anyway,)

Melanie: We weren't supposed to cook in our dorm

rooms . .. (There was a rule against doing i t, but she did
it anyway.)

Melanie: ... , so I really didn't need to have it. (It wasn't

necessary for her to have a microwave.)

• Explain the task. tf .necessary, do the flrst item with
the class.

• Ss work individuallJ to choose the correct answers.

• Ss woi·k ln pairs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the class.

�-i,HkHf
1. b 2. b 3. b 4. a

C 

• Explain the task. Read the example sentence aloud. Tell
Ss to use their own ideas to complete the sentences.

• Ss work individuallJ to complete the sentences. Then Ss
work in pairs to share lhelr answers. Go over answers
with the class.

B Pair work 

• Ss work i.J1 pairs. Have one p;tlr read the example
conversation to th·e class. Brainstorm possible follow-up

questions as a. cl ass.

• Ss work ln pairs to do the acti·vlty. Have :Ss tell the class 
about their discussion.

(;., For more practice discussing this topic, _download the

l;;J Worksheet 2.1' Small confessions from the Teacher

Support Site. 



GRAMMAR 

Past modals and phrasal modals of obligation 

Should have, was supposed to, had to, andl needed to all describe obligations in the past, 
although they have slightly different uses. 
I should have stayed home and studied! (It was a good idea, bat I didn't da it.) 
I was supposed to be studying this weekend. (It was expected, but I didn't do it) 

I had to Wear a uniform. (We Wetfi' forced fo do this.) 

I didn't have to go with my friends, but I did. (There was no obligation.) 
I thought I needed to have more clothes. (I thought this was necessa.ry.) 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 10 again. Can you find other examples of 
past medals and phrasal medals of obligation? What does each one mean? 

B Choose the answer that is true for each sentence. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. I shouldn't have invited them. 3. We didn't have to study for the test.

D a. I didn't invite them.

D b. I invited them.

D a. We forgot to study.

D b. We were prepared for the test.

2. That was a secret! You weren't supposed
to tell anyone!

4. t know Jane didn't like my cooking, but
she didn't need to be so rude about it.

D a. You didn't tell anyone.

D b. You told someone.

D a. Jane was rude to me.

D b . .Jane wasn't rude to me.

C Complete the sentences with information about yourself. Then compare 
answers with a partner. 

1. After I started high school, I had to ...

study a fot harder.

2. I made someone angry once because I wasn't supposed to .. .

3. I wasted a lot of money once because I thought I needed! to .. .

4. When I had the opportunity, I should have ...

DISCUSSION
�---------

Past experiences 

A Look at the survey and choose the items that are true for you. 

Have you ever ..... 

D enjoyed doing something you weren't supposed to do?

D not done something you should have done?

D done something foolish that you didn't need to do?

D had to follow a rule you didn't lil<e?

D had to enforce a rule you didn't like?

B Pair work Discuss your answers. Ask follow-up questions. 

"Have you ever enjoyed doing something you weren't supposed to do?" 

"Sure. At my old job, I wasn't supposed to take a long lunch, but I took long lunches 
at the park, anyway. How about you?" 
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l��V_O_C_ A_B_U_L_A_R_Y����������������������� 
� Recognizing problems

A These verbs are often used to talk about problems. Use the verbs to replace 
the boldfaced words and phrases in the sentences. 

aggravate 

avoid 

cause 

deal with 

identify 

/gnore 

run into 

solve 

a problem 

1. My friend never does anything about his problems.
My friend always ignores his problems.

2. Maria can look at a broken bicycle and find the problem right away.

3. My sister is never afraid to try to take care of a difficult problem.

4. Dan always makes his problems worse.

5. Ruby always follows the recipe closely to prevent problems when she cooks.

6. Michael always unexpectedly encou:nters problems when he tries to fix things.

7. Carla is great at completely fixing any kind of problem at work.

8. Al is the kind of student who always makes problems for teachers.

B Pair work Tell your partner about people you know who are similar to the 
people in the sentences in part A. 

"My cousin always ignores her problems. Her car is always making stnrnge noises, 

but she never does anything about it." 

m LISTENING
• Dealing with 

tt• A Listen to Ray (R), Felipe (F), and Jennifer (J) talk about a problem that they 
each had. What did each person finally do about the problem? Write the 
correct letter. 
__ ignored it dealt with it __ aggravated it 

tt• B Listen again. Briefly describe each person's problem. 

AB LA L see page 3 

Ray: 
--------------------------------

Fe 11 p e: ------------------------------

Jennifer: 
-----------------------------�
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"Brainstorming (WRITING)

Learning aim: Brainstorm and write a paragraph about 

dos and don'ts (40-50 minutes) 

A Group work 

• Tell Ss to read the information in the box at the top of
th� page. Ask: When do yo.1,1 brainstormr (Answer: wben
you want to think ofideas about what to write)

• Books closed. Give Ss a short e.x:planation of
brainstorming: When you brainstorm, you write down
all the ideas )'OU can think of. It's Lmportant not to stop
to think about whether or not the idea is a good one.
AfterTou've written aU the Ideas JOU can tblnk of, JO u
can look at them and decide which ones you can use.
You probably won't want to use all the ideas you wcote.

• Write on the board;
Living on a tight budget

Ask Ss what living on a tight budget means. (Answer:
not ha\'ing a lot of moner to spend) Ask: If you're living

on a tiglrt budget, what are some things you showld and

.shouldn't do to save money?

• Ss work in g:ronps to brainstorm ideas. Haye tbe
groups report their fdeas to the class, \,\Trite the ideas
on the board.

• Books open. Rea.d the list of dos and don'ts aloud.
Check thatSs understand 'the foUowi.ng vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

brand name a product with a well-known name 

• Have the groups sort the ideas from the board Into dos
and don'ts and add tbem to the lists in the book.

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Read the topics aloud. Put Ss into
small groups according to the topic ther would like to
\\rock on.

• Haye the groups make lists of dos and don'ts for
their topic. Check that Ss understand the foUo"�ng
vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

getting over recovering from 

• Write the three topics on tbe board. For each topic, bsve
Ss call out the ideas they brainstormed. vVrite their ideas
on the board.

T-13 !ij�nQ Mistakes and mysteries

C 

• Have Ss read tbe paragraph silenu,- to tbtemse!Yes and
then I.oak at the six dos and don'ts listed in. part A. Ask
lfall six ideas are induded in the paragraph. (Answer:
No. Don't buy brand names is not included.) Tell Ss lt
ls notnecessarr to in.elude everi· bralnstotrued idea In
the paragraph.

• Ask Ss to find and circle" the words or phrases the" writer
used to organize the supporting ideas. Have a S tell the
class .. (Answers: Frrst ofa/1, Second, Third, Finally)

• Explain thew riting task. Ss work individuallr to write
their paragraphs. Remind Ss to write a topic sentence
and to choose information that supports their topic
sentence.

� For an altematlve way to help Ss write, dow,nload 
Uthe Fresh Idea Collective texts from the Teacher 

Support Site. 

D Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions alo�1d.
• Ss work ln pairs to do the acti"vit:)'. Ask pairs to share

their answers with the class.

Do your students need more practice?

Assign ... for more practice in ...

Grammar Plus 2A Grammar 

Vocabu.lary Plus 2A Vocabulary 

<!>nliite Vocabu.fary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 2A 
Workbook L "esson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 

Writing 
Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary. 

Writing 



M 
WRITING 
.----------� 

Brainstorming 

Brainstorming means making a list of ideas about a topic. Then you can use this 

list to come up with a topic sentence and ideas to support it. 

A Group work Brainstorm as many ideas as you can to add to the dos and don'ts 
for living on a budget. 

'Living on a Tight; Budget; 

,Do Don't;; 

• comp.a re prtce5 • bizy the first thing¥® 5tlt:

I, /o.okfor5.a/e5 • buybrandnams.s
I, check ad5 for U5ed /tem5 • u5e crtulltc.t1rdtJ
I 

B Group work Brainstorm dos and don'ts for one of these topics. Write your ideas.

• getting over a bad cold • staying safe in a big city • preparing for entrance exams

C Read this paragraph about living on a tight budget. Then write a topic 
sentence and a similar paragraph about your topic using your ideas. 

Living on a tight budget is easy if you follow some simple rules when you go 

shopping. First of all, you should never buy something at the first store you visit. You 

need to check at least a few other stores and go online to compare prices. Second, 

don't be in a hurry! If you take your time, you might find a s  ale. If there are no sales right 

now, ask a salesperson if there's going to be one soon. Third, consider buying used, or 

secondhand, items. You can check in the newspaper or on line to find what you're looking 

for. Finally, you might get a better price at some stores by paying cash instead of using a 

credit card, so be sure to ask about cash discounts. 

D Pair work Exchange brainstorming lists and paragraphs with a partner. 
Then answer the questions. 

1. How many brainstorming ideas did your partner use? Do you think he or she
chose the best ones?

2. Do you have any questions about your partner's paragraph? Is there anything
you disagree with?

3. Can you think of a good title for your partner's paragraph? Ex.plain your choice.

D 
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LESSON B ...,. , can't explain it! 

A mysterious artist (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss a mystery and see modals with 

multiple uses ln context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books dosed. Ask Ss if they koow of anyone, real
or fictional, whose identity ls a mystery. Give a few
examples, if ne.eded. Write Ss' i deas on the board ( for
Latu use with the optional activil)· on tbls page). Ask
Ss if they know of anr e,•ents when the identity of these
people was almost revealed.

• Books open,Ask Ss if ther know anrth.ing about B anksJ,
Explain the task. Ask Ss. to read the article silent!)'.

Check that Ss understand the foUowlng vocabu]aTJ,

Vocabulary 

graffiti drawings or words painted on walls, building.s, 
etc. in public places, usually unauthorized 

controversial causing disagreement 

d etractors people who criticize something or someone, 
often unfairly 

influential having control over how people think 
or behave 

get publicity get attention from a lot of people, 
especially the media 

passerby a person who is walking by a particular place 

documenting recording the· details of an event or 
process in words, images, audio, etc. 

hoax an act to deceive a large group of people; a trick 

• Ask dlfferent Ss to read one of therearler com men.ts

aloud. Check th.at Ss understand the following
vocab Ltl ary.

Vocabulary 

waste of time useless activity 

reveal show something that was hidden 

• Give Ss time to think abont whose comments they
agree with.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Ss work in eairs. Ha'Ve one pair read

the example cooversatlon to the class.

• Have partners dlscuss their reactions to the article. A.sk
a few pal rs to share their answers- with the class.

Optional activity: A mystery revealed {20-25 minutes) 

Ss describe and react to an event when someone's 
mysterious identit y was almost revealed. 

• Point to the list of people with secret identities written
on the board in part A.

• Ss work. individually to choose one person from the
list and to write a short paragraph about an event,
fictional or real, in which the person's identity was
aim ost revealed.

• Ss work. in small groups to exchange their paragraphs.
Each S in the group reads each paragraph and writes
a reaction about the event.

• Have a S from each group read the most interesting
paragraph and the reactions to the class.
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� Modals with multiple uses (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using medals to express 
de.grees of certainty, obligation, advice, and opinions 
(20-25 minutes) 

Grammar not11

Medals (or modlll auxiliaritilJ) express many different 
meanings or moods. 

Modals can express degrees of certainty. 
What� that n�? 
ltl1Mrt.be the phone. (almoat 100% sure) 
It might I coukJ be Ille phone. Oess than 50% sure) 

Modals can also express obllgatlon, advice, or opinions. 
You must be on ttm• for the lltttt:rVfew. (obllS,atlon) 
It'll very c:old. You should wear a hat. (advice) 
Everyone :mould visit Paris once In their life. (opinion) 

Modals In the present tBnee are followed by the hue 
tonn of the vem. · 

Modal + (notJ +nave+ past participle it u!4id to tllllk 
about the palit. 

• Books dosed. Write on the board:

You keep sneezing. You must have caught o cold

You don't look well You could hove caught o cold.

You have o cold You should toke some medicine.

You hove a cold, but you shouldn't take medicine.
You should just drink. hot tea.

• Have Ss identi
f

y the modals in each sentence and 
sar what the)' think each modal expre,sses. 

• Books open. Discuss the information in the grammar
box and read the example sentences.

What's the explanation? (rnscuss10N)

Learning aim: Talk about strange events and possible 
explanations for them and practice using the lesson 
grammar (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Ha\'e Ss look at th·e head Ii nes. Ask: Hav.� you heard of
these strange events? Wliat do you kno.w a.bout them?

• Exp! ai n the task. Give S s time to read the texts and thi11 k

of their own explanation for eacb. strange event.

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Go O\'er the language [n the UsefuJ
Expressions box. Ask two Ss to read the example
conversation to the class. Cb.eek that Ss understand

prank means a trick that is meant to be funnJ,

T-15 !ij�nQ Mistakes and mysteries

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startlng Point on page 14 again.
Explain the task and read the questions aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

B 

Answers

Expressing degrees of certainty:

Readers hoping to finally see his face must have been

pretty disappointed . ..

People thought he could have been trying to get publ/city
for the movie.

It may have been Banksy documenting his own work, ...

1 'm certain Banksy must have wanted to win that Oscar.

... so it might have been him taking the pictures.

That website hoax might have been planned . .. (passive)

Expressing obligation:

Banksy shouldn't have painted on other people's property.

Expressing adv ice or opinions:

People should stop trying to find out who Banksy is.

The magazine readers shouldn't have expected . ..

He should be more careful.

• Explain the task. Read the example sentence. Tell Ss to
use their own ii:lea.� to write reactions to each situation.

• Ss work indh·iduttlly to ·write .reactions. Then Ss share
answers in pairs. Go O\'er answers with the class.

• Ss work in groups to do U1e actiyi 11·. Have Ss teU the class
about their group's discussion.

Optional activity: Do you believe it? (10-15 minutes)

Ss discuss other strange phenomena.

• Elicit other examples of strange events from Ss and
write them on the board.

• Ss work in small groups to discuss which things they
think are true, might be true, or must not be true.

• Take a class poll to see which events Ss think are true
and not true. Have Ss defend their answers.



GRAMMAR 

Modals with multiple uses 
To express degrees of certainty, use must {not), can't, could (not), might (not}, or may (not). 

I'm certain Bankgy must have wanted to w1n that Oscar. 

People thought he could have been trying to get publ[city for the movie. 
That website hoaJC might have been planned by Banksy himself. 

To express obligation, advice, or opinions, use should (not). Do not use must (not) have for obligations, 
advice, or opfnions about the past. 

Banksy shouldn't have patnted on other people's property. (obligation) 

He should be more careful. (advice) 

The magazine readers shouldn't have expected Banksy to reveal his identity just because of an article. {opinion) 

Also notice how these modals are used in the passive and continuous. 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 14 again. What does each modal express? 

Which one is used in the passive? 

B Use modals to write reactions to these situations. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. You and your friend planned to meet, but

your friend never arrived.

3. You fe.el sick after a big fish dinner.

4. You receive flowers from a secret admirer.
He might have been busy at work, but he
should have called to tell me.

5. You haven't received any phone calls or text

messages in a week.

2. You loaned your classmate a lot of money

last week, but she s till hasn' t repaid you.

6. Your boss promised to promote you, but it

still hasn't happened.

1'e1]�0_ 1_s_c_u_s_s_1o_N ____________________________________________ �
� What's the explanation? 

A Read these headlines about strange events. How would you explain them? 

MYSTERY SOUND IRRITATES VILLAGE 

Each n1gbt from mi<l nigbt to 4 A.M., a 
mysterious humming sound keeps the 300 
residents ofWoodland, England, awake. 
There are no factories or Jarge roads nearby, 
and so far nobody can e�xplain the sound. 

Colored Honey Puzzles Farmers 
in a French region i.amous for its honey, bees 
have been producing it in sh·ades of blue and 
green. Farmers say the honey Is unsellable. 

and the.y a1.e investigating the. c.ause. 

B Group work Discuss your explanations. Do you agree? 

"Airplanes flying overhead could have caused the noise in that vii/age." 

"I'm not so sure. I think someone may hante been making the sound 

on purpose as a prank." 

• River Runs Red

Shocked re.,identswmched
in disbellef last ,\·eek us the

river running 1hrough their

city turned ll cle..ep-red color.
Some pebple rushed l'O save

• b1>1 de of the colored w oJer

------ wJ,ne they httd u,e cluinc.e. 

f Useful expressions 

Disagreeing 

I don't know. 
I'm no! so sure. 

Well, maybe. but ... 

I know what you mean, but. 
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Verbs of belief (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using verbs of belief 

to express degrees of certainty (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Explain thot Ss are going to put each verb or verb phrase
Ln.to the correct column, based on its degree of cectainty.

• Ss worklndJviduall�· 10 complete the activity. Then Ss
work in pairs to share tbeir answers. Go over answers
w i th the class.

Certain: be certain, be positive. be sure, know for a fact 

Not certain: assume. bet. doubt, figure, guess, have a 
hunch.suppose.suspect 

• Go around the class and hav·e Ss sar a sentence using
one of the verbs (e.g., l'rn certain 1/zatlhe blue and green

honey is ca1.1se.d by pollution. I doubt that the strange hum

is an airplane.).

Solving mysteries (LISTENING & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening tor main Ideas 

and details (15-20 minutes) 

A '4,1) [CD 1, Track 12) 

• ExplaJn the task.. Tell Ss to look at the fou.r choices.
Check that Ss understand the following vocabularJ,

Vocabulary 

b eam a line of light or energy coming from a source 

ignite cause a fire to start 

investigated studied something in order to get more 
information about it 

experimented with tried something to find out more 
a.bout tt

spark a very small electr,ical charge that gives off a small 
flash of light 

yawning opening the mouth wide and taking in a deep 
breath, usually when tired 

chimpanzee a small ape 

• Tell Ss to Jistei1 to the conversation and make their
choices. Play the recording once as Ss Listen. Plar tlle
recording agal.n while Ss choose tbeir answers. Replay as
many times as needed. Ss Llsten and check their answers.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers, Go over ru1swers
with the cJ ass.

�·lrHSHf-
rhe true onesare3an« I 

Audio script: See page T-166.

B Group work 

• Explab1 the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Have two Ss read the ex_am.ple conversation to the class.

• Ss-w<irk ln groups t<i dis-c.uss the quesltions, Have Ss

share one or two of their answers with the class. 

Optional activity: Why? (20 minutes) 

Ss practice vocabulary for expressing beliefs. 

• Have Ss write one question on a piece of paper, similar
to the ones in part B (e.g., Why do some birds have

eyes ·on the side of /heir heads and some have them in

the front? Why is grass green?).

• Collect ihe papers and discuss each question wtth
the class.

B '4,0 [CD 1, Track 13] 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Plar the .recording while Ss listen fo.r the answers.
Repla�· as many ti mes as needed. Go o�·er answers with

the class.

1. She thought the energy a cell phone !Produces
could ignite gasoline.

2. Because he thought plants couldn't understand
what we say to them.

3. Becaus.e she thought our voices didn't have
enough pow er.

4. Becaus.e he thought yawning only expresses one
person's own tiredness or boredom. If others
weren't tire-d or bored, they wouldn't yawn.

Audio script: See page T-166.

C Group work 

• Explab1 the task. Ss work i:n groups to brainstorm other
mpterie� tl1ey wouldlik.e solved. Ask group members to
gi\•e explaJ1ations to the mTsteries, lf tile} crui..

• Have groups report the most i.nteresti.ng ideas to
the class.
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� Do I know you? (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 
vocabulary in context, reading for specific information, 
mak1ng Inferences, and giving a personal reaction to a 
reading (25-30 minutes) 

A Group work 

• Read the questions aloud. Ss work in groups to discuss
the questions. (Answer: Amnesia is loss of memory. lt
can be caused bra braln lnJurr, fatigue, or illness.)

• Ask Ss to guess the meani.ng of the words newly weds

B 

and bliss. Ask: Whal do you think the title of the article

means? (Answer: Two people wbo were just married bad
their happiness ruined by amnesia.)

• Explain the, task. Check that S.s LLnderstand the
following vocabular)·,

Vocabulary 

blind date the first date for two people who have never 
met or seen each other before, often arranged by a 
friend or relative 

co ma a state of unconsciousness 

honeymoon a trip or vacation taken by a newly married 
couple 

courtship a period of time for two people in a romantic 
relationship before they get married 

floo ded back returned In large amounts and very quickly 

• Have Ss read the article silently to themselYes.

• Elicit or explain any remaining new vocabulru-y.
Alternative.ly, ask Ss to call out vocabularJ that Ls ne·w
for them. Ask other Ss to explain the meaning using the
context, If ther can.

Culture note 

Wedding cake is a tradition at weddings in the United 
States. It is also a tradition for the bride and groom to 
eat ihe first piece together. Many brides and grooms 
feed each other the first bite of cake and. as a joke, some 
couples even smear the oak·e on each other's faces. 

• 'Tell Ss to look back at the article to dedde if the
statements are true or false and choose the correct

T-17 !ij�nQ Mistakes and mysteries

• Ss work i.ndividualJy to complete tbe activit},

• Ss work iJ1 pairs to compare their answers. Tell Ss to
show each other where in the article they found tl1e
answers. Go oYet answers wi ti, tbe class.

;, .•. � 

�hHW§f 

C Group work 

• Explain the task. Read tl1e questions aloud.

• Ss work in sm.allgroups to answer tl1.e questions.

• Ask groups to share their ideas with the class. To make
sure that repo-rting to the class goes smootl:llr, groups
can choose one or two members to report their ideas.
Have Ss revie\\"their ideas with their g roup at tl1e end
of the discussion to se·e if their group agrees with tl1e
information they wil.l be presenting.

Optional activity: Rofe play (10-15 minutes)
Ss role-play an i nterview with the people from
the reading.

• Ss work in pairs and role-play. Student A is either Amy 
or Sean McNulty. Student B is a journalist. Student 8

interviews S·tudent A about how he or she felt during
the first year of marriage. Then Ss change roles and
role-play again.

• Have a few pairs present their role play to the class.

r;;, For more practice discussing this lesson'siopic ,
l=.J download the Worksheet 2.2 The mysterious

Mothman! from the Teacher Support Site. 

L Do your students need more practice?

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 2B Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 28 Vocabulary 

<!>nline Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 28

Workbook Lesson 8 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading 

Onli ne Workbook Lesson 8 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 



(;j 
READING

.,--�������������-Do I know you? 

A Group work What does amnesia mean? What are some things that might 

cause amnesia? Discuss with your group. 

amne§i�ils Newl weds' Bliss_ 
W

hat if the person you married Forgot who you
were? For one Texas couple, marriage become 

a blind dote when the groom come down w,th amnesia 
days ofter their wedding. 

Amy and Sean McNulty's wedding day storied well, but 
ended with a shock. One of Sean's good friends was 1n 
a serious car occident after the wedding and ended up 
,n a coma. Nevertheless, Amy and Sean decided to 
make their honeymoon trip according lo plans. 

At the airport, Sean realized he'd left his wallet in 
their car. He said to Amy, "I'll be right bock." But he 
didn't return. 

Amy contacted the police, who 
found Sean wandering near a 
molel three days later. He was 
confused and covered in bug 
bites. He hod no idea who he wa,s 
or who Amy was. Sean could not 
remember any personal details from 
his life, not even his mother. 

Amy was now married to a man 
who viewed her as a stranger. 
"I wondered, you know, is he going to 
remember me? How ,s our relohonsh1p 
going to, you know, form?" said Amy. 

This was a big change after a six·year courtship and 
plenty of shared memories. 

When Sean got out of the hosp1tol, Amy hod to give him 
a lour of their home. Although he had a room devoted 
to music, he couldn't even remember what ii meant lo 
hear music. 

Psychiatrist Dr. Daniel Brown says Sean's amnesia might 
hove been caused by a series of stressful moments, 
like his friend's car accident According lo Dr. Brown, 
Sean's brain didn't connect with his ,denlity anymore. 
'He doesn't know who Sean McNulty is and hos no 

personal memories or autobiographical memories 
to account for who he might be." 

Dr. Brown explained that amnesia was like 
forgetting the name of a file you stored 
on your computer "You know it's there 
but you can't find 11; said Brown. "His

memory is like that. He still has the file." 

Fortunately, better limes soon arnved. The 
day before their first anniversary, Sean's 

memories flooded bock in an instant. He 
soon remembered everything, Including 
their wedding. "I remember shoving cake ,n 
her face; said Sean. "It was great." 

Sean views the experience as a chance 
to confirm he pie ked the right bnde. "I got lo see how 
much she loves me; said Sean. "We have a much 
stronger and closer bond from the experience. I couldn't 
hove found a better woman to spend my life with• 

Source· "Amnesia Spoils Newly'tveds1 S-iiss "ABC Ne\v& 

B Read the article. Are these statements true or false? Choos.e the correct answer. 

True False 

1. Sean's amnesia began after he was in a car accident. D D 

2. Sean and Amy didn't know each other well before they got married. D D 

3. Sean shoved cake in Amy's face when he remembered who she was. D D 

4. The amnesia might have been caused by stress. D D 

C Group work Discuss these questions. Then share your answers with the class. 

1. What would you have done if you had been in Amy's position?

2. What would be some of the problems you'd face if you ever forgot everything?

48:J.i-i•fH,f I can't explain it! 17 



{C"D�S_I_A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ � 
U Cities of the world

A Read about these cities. Which city would you most like to visit? 

for museums, nightlife, 
and seafood - and for 
the architect Antoni 
Gaud!. who designed 
several of1he city's 
most distinctive 

Beijing has many 
popular tourist 
attractions. which 
include the Summer 
Palace and the 
Forbidden City. 
Tourists who come 

buildings. Most restaurants here stay open until 
midnight, when many locals are still enjoying dinner. 

here for the first time are amazed by the crowds, the 
busy streets, and the constantly changing skyline . 

for its spicy food 
and its shopping 
areas, where you 
can find everything 
from antique pottery 
to custom-made 

The place where 
most tourists .90 
first in Sydney Is 
the famous Opera 
House. butihis 
Australian city also 
has great restaurants 

clothing. The Myeong-dong area has dozens of 
shops that sell the latest fashions. 

and museums. The spring and fall are the 
seasons when most people come to visit. 

B Pair work Tell your partner about a city you know. 

"I know Vancouver. It's got the ocean 011 one side and mountains 011 the other. 

It's really beautiful, but it's expensive . . .  " 

� 
LISTEN ING
Where in the world .. • •  

.. ,I) A Listen to Diana and Matt talk about two cities. Who is talking about Athens and 
who is talking about Seoul? 

'4ol) B Listen again. Who mentions these topics, Diana (OJ or Matt (M)? Write the 
corre.ct letter. 

1. founded 3,000 years ago 4. a river

2. delicious spicy food 5. a subway system

3. beautiful beaches 6. monuments
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7.  traffic 

8. street vendors

9. nightlife

••





Defining and non-defining relative clauses (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using defining and 
non-defining relative clauses(20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Defining relative clauaes funr:.tion like adjec:tivee be!;auee 
11'18'/ acid Information about a noun .or noun phfaee. They 
must always Immediately follow the noun they de&cribe. 
They give e888ntial information about the noun. 
People like to go to iwtau11m that have gpod food. 

Non-defining clauae1.alao describe a noun, but the 
Information they gift Is not essential to understanding 
the noun. They are set off by commas. 
That nt1rau11111t. wtr/dJ hasgood toad. t. the mo5t
pofJUfar one In town.

• Discuss the information in the grammar box and read
the example sentences.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Starting Point on pag,d8 again.
Explain the task and read the question aloud. Go oYe.r
SJ1swers with the clas,s.

Answers 

Barcelona: ... who designed several of the city's. , 
( non-defining) 

Beijing: ... who come here for the.first time . .. (defining) 

Seoul: ... where you can find everything . .. 
(non-defining) 

Sydney: . , . where most tourists go ... (defining) 

� A great place to visit (SPEAKING)

Learning aim: Talk about reasons for visiting a 
particular city and practice using the lesson grammar 
(1 0-15 minutes) 

A 

• E.xplai11 the. task. Read tbe example sentence aloud. Ss 
work individually to w.rit-e their sentences. 
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B 

• Explaii1 tbe task. Go 01·er the example. with the class.
Ss work individually to complete the rask.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answers. Go over
ansv.·ers with the class.

C 

1. ND; ... , which is the capital of Thailand, ...

2. ND; ... , when the festival of San Fermin takes place
in this Spanish city.

3. D; ... that is located in southern Yemen.

4, ND; ... , which is situated on a high plateau in central 
Colombia, ... 

5, D; •.. where some of the best cuisine ill Canada is 
found. 

6. ND; ... , which is the biggest city in Brazil,. , .

• Ss work indivdduallr to complete the task Ra1e Ss 
compare their answers with a partner. Go oYeT answers
with the class.

1. Gaudi designed Barcelona's Park Guell, where you ean
see fabulous sculptures.

2. Seoul's name comes from the ancient word seorabeol,

which means "capital.''

3. The center of Beijing is Tiananmen Square, which is the
world's largest public square.

4. A great time io visit Seoul is in the fall, when Koreans
ce-leb.rate the Chuseok festival.

5. Fast-food restaurants, which are already fairly common
in China. are increasing in number each year.

6, Australia's first European settlers, who were originally 
from Great Britain, came to Sydney in the late 1700s. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Pairs take turns naming the city they
would like to ·,·isit and explaining the uasons for their

choice. Encourage Ss to ask follow-up guestions.

• Have Ss share their eartner's answers with the class.



.. 

GRAMMAR 

Defining- and non-defining relative clauses 

A defining relative clause defines or gives essential information about a noun. 
The Myeong-dong area has dozens of shops that sell the latest fashions. 

The sprin9 and faJI are the seasons when most people come to visit. 

A non-defining relative clause gives opfional information about a noun and cannot begin 

with the pronoun that. Notice the use of commas. 
Most restaurants here stay open until midnight, when many locals are sUII enjoying dinner. 
Beijing has many popular tourist attractions, which include the Summer Palace and the Forbidden City. 

Ci;t·liWiP:Fl'ftB?#!!M'i 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 18 again. Can you find more relative clauses? 

B Underline the relative clauses in the sentences and add commas where 
necessary. Write D for a defining and ND for a non-defining relative clause. 

ND 1. Bangkok, which is the capital of Thailand, has many 
excellent restaurants and markets. 

2. Over one million people come to Pamplona in July when
the festival of San Fermfn takes place In this Spanish city.

3. Aden is an ancient port city that is located In southern Yemen.

4. Bogota which is situated on a high plateau in central
Colombia has frequently changing weather.

5. Montreal is a sophisticated city where some of the best

cuisine in Canada is found.

6. Sao Paulo which is the biggest city in Brazil is one of the
world's most populated cities.

C Join the sentences using non-defining relative clauses. Then compare answers. 

1. Gaud! designed Barcelona's Park GUell. You can see fabulous sculptures there.

2. Seoul's name comes from the ancient word seorabeol. Seorabeol means "capital."

3. The center of Beijing is Tiananmen Square. It is the world's largest public square.

4. A great time to visit Seoul is in the fall. This is when Koreans celebrate the 
Chuseok festival.

5. Fast-food restaurants are already fairly common in China. They are increasing
in number each year.

6. Australia's first European settlers came to Sydney in the late 1700s. They were
originally from Great Britain.

SPEAKING 
'.AI---------

A great place to visit 

A Which of the cities on page 18 would you like to visit? Write three sentences 
explaining your reasons. Use relative clauses where appropriate. 

Barcelona is a city that I'd like to visit because . . .

B Pair work Tell your partner which city you'd like to visit and why. 
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l��V_O_C_ A_B_U_L_A_R_Y ______________________ �
� What makes a city? 

A Are these features of cities more important to tourists or to residents? 
Put the words in the correct columns. Add ideas of your own. 

climate crim e rate 

cuisine 

green spaces job market neighbo rhoo ds shopping 

cost of living hotels landmarks nightlife transportation system 

lmpo11ant to tourists Important to residents Important to both 

B Pair work Use the features from part A to talk about your city. Give examples 

and add extra information. 

"Salvador is famous all over Brazil for its cuisine. Acaraje is one of the most popular foods, 

and it's really delicious. It's a deep-fried cake that's made from mashed beans." 
�·�·�' 

��i 

LISTENING 
.--������������What's the city like? 

... A Us ten to Carlos and Vicki talk about San Francisco. Who seems to like the city better?. 

'4ot) B Listen again. Choose the city features that Carlos and Vicki mention. 

D 1. climate D 3. shopping D 5. hotels D 7. landmarks

D 2. architecture D 4. customs D 6. Job market D 8. nightlife 

D 9, cuisine

11rj�o_ 1_s_c_u_s_s_1o_N ______________________ ��
U Perfect places 

A Answer the questions with your own ideas. 

Wha IS

1. a good city for budget travelers?------------

2. a good city for a honeymoon?- -- - - - - - - - --

3. a place that would make a great family vacation spot?-----------

•• a city where you'd like to live for a few years?- - - - - - - - -- --

5. a good city to go to school in?------------

@. a place that you would never want to visit?- -- - - - - -- - --

B Pair work Discuss your answers. 

"I think New York is a good place 

for budget travelers." 

"I'm not sure I agree. New York is 

incredibly expensive." 

"That's tnre, but there are lots of 

cheap fast-food restaurants . . .  "

Agreeing with an opinion 

I think you 're right. 
I'm with you, 

That's true. 
I think so, too. 

Disagreeing with an opinion 

I'm not sure I agree. 
Maybe, but don't you think ... ? 

Really? 
I know what you mean, but. 

C Group work Join another pair and try to agree on one answer for each question . 
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• Organizing ideas with a mind map (WRITING)
•

Learning aim: Organize ideas us_ing a mind map and 

write a paragraph about a place (40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Tell Ss to read the informatron in the box at the top of

th� page. Ask: Wh11t does" mind nrnp l!elp yol.4 do?

(Answer: organize your brainstorming Ideas)

• Explain the. task. Remind Ss tha.t the main Idea is

general and ldentlfies what the paragrapb is about, and 

tha.t the supportlng details give more Information about

the main idea.

• Ss work indivi dually to complete the mind map.

• Have a S volunteer to eut bis or her mind map on the

board. Go over the mfod niap with the class, making any

necessary change-s.

B 

Answer

Something tor everyone �hould be the main idea at the
center of the mind map.

• Ss work lndividuaJJr to 11nderline the ideas from the

mind map. Go over answers with the class.

C 

Cuzco has something for everyone. 

Today, Cuzco is Peru's tourist capital because of its 
unique mix of history and culture. 

People who are interested In architecture will Jove the 

nearby Inca ruins of Machu Picchu and the palace of 
Inca Roca. 

Cuzco has many places to stay; which range from first
class ho tels to cozy inns. 

T here are al�o many cafes and restaurants where you can 

eat delicious local dishes or international cuisine. 

Also, Cuzco has great markets where you ·can shop for 
local acts and crafts. 

• Write the nao1e of the city where rou teach on the

board. Have Ss call out feat11res of the city. v\lri te them

on the board in the form of a mind map. Ask Ss whic.h

Idea would make tbe best topic sentence about tbe.

features generated.

• Explain the brainstorming task, Tell Ss that they should

choose a place they know well.

• Ss work individLtallr to write their mind maps. Remind

Ss that their topic sentence will be a general idea and the

other Ideas all support the main Idea.
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D 

• Explai.11 tbe task. Ss work iJ1dividually to 1vrite their

paragraphs, u.sing tbeir ldeas from thei_r mind maps.

• Go around tbe class and help as needed.

E Pair work 

• Explah1 the task. Read the questions aloud.

• As a class, answer the questions for tbe example

paragraph in. part B.

• Ss work in pairs to exchange their paragrnphs from

partD and take tu.ms answering the questions.

• Help as needed. Encou-rage Ss to ask anti answer follow

up questions about the paragraph, and to ask about

anrthlng in the paragraph they don't understand.

Optional activity: Should I go? (20 minutes) 

Ss practice vocabulary for features of a city. 

• Ss work individually to write another paragraph. Tell
them that th is time they can use their imagination to
write about a city that doesn't exist. They should write
about why no one should visit the city. Encourage them
to write funny paragraphs.

• Ss work in pairs to exchange papers and take turns
asking each other for more information about the city.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ..• for more practice in . • .

Grammar Plus 3A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 3A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 3A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

<!>nline Workbook Lesson A Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Writing 



m WRITING 
• Organizing ideas with a mind map 

Making a mind map is a good way of organizing your brainstorming ideas. 

Mind maps help you map out the supporting details about your topic. 

A Look at the phrases in the box about Cuzco, Peru. Choose the main idea and write it in 

the center o·f the mind map. Then write the supporting details around it. 

a mix of history and culture 

beautiful architecture 

g real sho ppfng something for everyone ,-��!!!! 
wonderful restaurants 

B Read the paragraph about Cuzco. Underline the ideas from the mind map in the paragraph. 

Cuzco has something for everyone. It's one of the oldest 

cities in the Amerie:as, and it was once the capital of the I r1ca 

empire. Today, Cuzco is Peru's tourist capital because of its 

unique mix of history and culture. People who are interested 

in architecture will love the nearby Inca ruins of Machu Picchu 

and the palace of Inca Roca. Cuzco has ma11y places to stay, 
...., which range from first-class hotels to cozy inns. There are also 
-

many cafes .and restaurants where you can eat delicious local 

dishes or international cuisine. Also, Cuzco has great markets 
._ where you can shop for local arts and cra�s. When you visit

Cuzco, you should try to experience all it has to offer. 

C Choose a pl.ace you know and make your own mind map. Be sure the main idea is 

general and the map contains several supporting ideas. 

D Write a paragraph based on the ideas in your mind map. 

E Pair work Exchange paragraphs with a partner. Then answer the questions. 

1. Are there enough supporting details? Are there any detal'is you'd like your partner to add?

2. Does the content of the paragraph reflect the Ideas in the mind map?

3. Would you like to visit the place your partner wrote about? Why or why not?
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�D�S_T._A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O _IN_T __________________________________________ �
U City search 

A Complete the descriptions with the sentences below. Then compare answers. 

This exciting large city with bustling 
streets is a great place to live. Most evenings you 
can choose from a movie, a concert, or even a 
museum. (1) __ There are lots of jobs here, and 
the average salary is about $4,000 per month. 
(2) __ Our efficient new subway system can get
you anywhere you want to go. (3) __

I 

j• 

This- is a picturesque little resort town 

with year-round outdoor activities. There's 
somethlng1o dGI Jn all fourseasoR.S. Butthere's not 
mucli action here at night (4) __ There are many 
qualnt little stores and bounques fn 1hls beautiful 
town. (ii) __ Apartrnents are affordable, too. You 
ean get a great plaoefor about $1,000 a monttl, aAd 
average monlhlysa1aries are ab'out$2,500. (6) __

a. However, housing costs are high. A nice apartment is about $2,500 per month.

b. So, even though our streets are safe, the evenings can be dull.

c. But be careful - in spite of all the late-night activity, the crime rate is high.

d. On the other hand. it can sometimes be difficult to find a job.

e. Although it's fast, clean, and cheap, it's pretty crowded during rush hour.

Nevertheless, it's becoming one of the most popular ways for people to get to work.

f. Despite the attractive location, the prices of houses are surprisingly reasonable.

B Pair work Which place do you think has more to offer - the city or the town? 

,C.J�V_ O_C_ A_B_U_L_A_R_Y ____________________________________________ _
� Compound terms for towns 

A These compound terms describe different types of towns. How would you define each one? 

border town 

coastal town 

college town 

industrial town 

mountain town 

port town 

resort town 

rural town 

A border town is near a border with another state or country. 

suburban town 

tourist town 

B Pair work Which of the terms best describes your hometown? Which best describes 

the town where you'd like to live someday? Compare Ideas. 
VOCAiiuLARY PLlllS see page 132 
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LESSON B .... My kind of town 

ii City search (STARTING POINT)

Learning aim: Discuss cities and see the lesson 
grammar in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Have Ss look at the photos and describe what ther see. 
Ask tbem tq sar what iliey think the differences are
between the two places. Ask in which place they would
rather live.

• Explain the task. Ss read the two tex ts and the sentences
that follow.

• Ss wo·rk lndivlduallJ to complete the descriptions

with the sentences. Tben Ss compare tbeir answ.ers
with a partner.

?,� 
�1thN4f 

B Pair work 

• Expl.atn the task.Elicit a few reasons why a person
might prefer each place. Wri te them on the board.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the question, Have a few
pairs share the Lr an.swers with tbe class.

eJ Compound terms for towns (vocABULARY)

Learning aim: Learn and practice using compound 
terms for towns (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Tell Ss that sometimes an adje<ltive plus a

nou.n, or a noun plus a 11ou.n, combine to make one idea.
T he new idea ls called a compound.

• Write on. the board:

coast coastal town

coll1tge colltge town

• Ask Ss to define c:.oasl. Then ask how the word changes
and whr. (Answer: The word coast changes from a noun
to an adjective. lt modifies town.) Tell Ss that this is an
example of an adjective-noun compound.

• Poi11t out college and college town. Tell Ss that this is an
example ofa nou.n-nou.n.compound.

• Tell Ss th.at tbey are goi11g to studr compound terms 
for towns.

• Books open.Explain the task. Ss work individually to
think of definitions. Go oYer answers with the class.

� Answers 

border town: a town near the border of another state 
or country 

coastal town: a town on a country's coast (by the ocean) 

college town: a town whose main employer is a college, 
and whose population is mainly college employees and 
students 

industrial town: a town that has a lot of heavy industry 
(e.g., large factories) 

mountain town: a town in a mountain region 

port town: a town located by a body of water that has 
facilities for docking ships 

resort town: a town that specializes In providing facilities 
for summer and/or winter sports and hotels for tourists 

rural town: a town in the countryside, usually surrounded 
by farms 

suburban town: a town ma·inly housing people who 
commute to a nearby city for work 

tourist town: a town that attracts visitors for its location, 
history, entertainment, or seasonal sports opportunities 

B Pair work 

• Expiai11 the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Ss wcirk in pai rs to discuss the questions. Haye a
few pairs share their answers \\�th the class.
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� Order of modifiers (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using modifiers in the correct 

order (15-20 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Wh•n two or more adjec.t.iv98 modify a nQUn, tf'W must 
follow a partic:ular'order. 

Correct: Itta a wonderful, 11mall, old 11easlde fi:lwn. 

Incorrect: It's a NHide,. old, wonderful, 1m11ll town. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

Sunnyvalt! is a quiet, small, old California town with

good shopping.

• .Ask Ss to identif)· the adjectives in the sentence,
(Answer: quie.t,sma/1, old,good) Then ask tbem which
adjecth'e describes a quality, a size, and an age.

• Books open. Discuss the information in the g-rammar 
box and read the example descriptions.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startlng Point on page 22 again.
Explain the task and re.ad the question aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

B 

Answers

This excWng large city ...

Our efficient new sub way system ...

This is a picturesque little resort town . ..

There are many quaint little stores .. .

... and average monthly salaries ..

• Explain the task. Read the example sentence aloud. Tell
Ss to use their own Ideas to describe places they know.

• Ss work iJ1dh·iduttlly to write sentences. :Ss work In pal.rs
to sha·re answers. Go over answers with the class.

Connecting contrasting ideas (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using words and phrases to 

connect contrasting Ideas (15-20 minutes) 

Gnunmarnot•• 

There ant a number·of-ys to connect contrasting ideas. 

Dnplta and In spit& of ar. used as prepoaltlons. Bath ara 
followed by a noun or a gerund. 
In spite of my hard worlc, I dfdn't do. well Jin the test. 
Dmlpite wotf(ing hal'd, I didn't do wall on the teat. 

Although and ewn though have the same meaning. Both 
are used to t;iegin an at;lvarb clauae. 
Although MO was tired, 111o .studlod an nls,ht. 

However, neV&rtheless, and on the other hand 111'9
trantltlons. They are uHd to start a &accnd sentence that 
i:ontrairts the information in 1he first Mlitence by sbowfng 
en unexpeC'tlld result. These transitions. II'& followed by 
a comma. 

Howavar and Ml� axp,ua conceHlon ti> the 
infonnation in the first sentence. 
The city la WIY expen&/wJ, However, I /ow, IMng here. 

On the other hand Is used to stlllt a second sentence 
that expreeaaa clear oontrut With tha flrst aen.bln'C&, 
,uch ae different fact:a or oppoeing opinions. 
I love /Mng In the city. On th& other hand, my h!Jlband 
woutd lik& to mlffll to the count,y. 

• Discuss the information in the grammar box.
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A 

• Have Ss look at sentences a-fin the Star tin& Point
part A on pag:e 22 again. Explain the task and read the
question alou,d. Go over answers with the class.

a. However d. On the other hand

b. even though e. Although, Nevertheless

c. in spite of f. Despite

B 

• Explahl the task. Read the example sentence. Ask Ss
to identify the word that connects contrasting ideas.
(Answer: Altlloug/J)

• Ss work Lndividually to complete the task.

C Pair work 

• Explain the task. Haye one pair of Ss read the example
com'ersation to the class. Ask Ss for other follow-up
questions that could be used [n the conversation.

• Ss work it1 pairs to do the activity. Have �everal pairs
share their conversation with the class,



81 GRAMMAR

Order of modifiers 

When two or more modifiers occur in a sentence, they usually follow this order. 

Quality Size Age Type Noun Descriptive phrase 

this exciting large city with bustling streets 

a pict111resque little resort town with year-round outdoor activities 

a run-down old port town that has seen better days 

R MM R L seepage 11 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 22 again. Can you find more sentences that 

have two or more modifiers? 

B Write descriptions of places you know. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. a nearby city or town that you frequently visit

Middleton is a typical suburban town with a good shopping mall.

2. a place- you'd like to visit one day

3. a place tourists to your country want to see

4. a place you enjoy visiting, but wouldn't want to live in

GRAMMAR 

Connecting contrasting ideas 

You can use these words and phrases to connect contrasting ideas. 

despite although however on the otlier hand 

in spite of even though nevertheless 

itl;C·1Lll?:t·J;f 82'f1W#Mflf 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 22 again. What words and phrases connect 

the contrasting ideas? 

B Choose the words that are- true for you. Then complete the sentences. 

1. Although !(would)! wouldn't like to live in this town forever, ...

Although I would like to live in this town forever, I'll have to move if rents go up.

2. There are not many I a lot of things I like about this town. However, ...

3. Even though finding an apartment is easy I difficult in this town, ...

4. Despite the high cost of living in this city, there are a number of I no ...

5. The spring I summer I fall I winter here Is very nice. On the other hand, ...

6. Most places in this town close early I late. In spite of that, ...

7. The areas around this town are mainly rural I suburban I urban. Nevertheless, ...

C Pair work Discuss your answers. Ask and answer foll.ow-up questions. 

uAlthough I'd like to live in this town forever, I'll have to move if rents go up." 

"Really? Where would you move?" 

"I'm not sure. I hope someplace cheaper, but still near here.• 
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� LISTENING
Life in Sydney 

i4t A Listen to Maria and Ian talk about life in Sydney. Who seems to enjoy living there more? 

lllf B Listen again. Which person has these opinions? Choose Maria, Ian, or both. 

Maria Ian Both 

1. It's easy to get around Sydney. D D D 

2. The beaches are great. D D D 

3. The rents are expensive. D D D 

4. It's a fun place to live. D D D 

5. The restaurants are all expensive. D D D 

6 Life is better in a smaller town. D D D 

(;j 
DISCUSSION

. --�����������-Quality of life 

A Rate these quality-of-life issues as very important (2), important (1), 
or not important {O). Can you add one more to the lis.t? 

Quality of Life 
__ affordable housing 

__ a variety of restaurants 

__ beautiful parks 

__ convenient public transportation 

__ exciting nightlife __ pleasant weather 

first-class health care _ _  varied retail shops 

__ historic ne.ighborhoods __ wireless hot spots. 

low crime rates 

B Pair work Which three issues are the most Important to you personally when 

considering where to live? Explain why. 

"I guess affordable housing and exciting nightlife are the most important ta me. I'd love to 

find a place I could afford that was near some·place tun." 

"I know what you mean. But for me, I guess low crime rates are probably U1e most important 

I want to live som�where where I feel safe. I d  on't mind if it's a little boring." 

C Class activity Share your answers with your classmates. Which issues were 
mentioned most often? 
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"Melbourne versus Sydney (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 
vocabulary in context, reading for specific information, 
and giving a personal reaction to a reading 
(25-30 minutes) 

A Pair work 
• Books closed. Ask·Ss what theT thinkMelbournian and

Sydneysider mean (Answer: a person wbo Uves or was
born in Melbourne; a person who llves or was born In
Sydney). Ask Ss what someone who Lives Ln the[r town is
called, ifthere is a nickname.

• Books open. Explain the task. Ss work ln pai.rs. Give Ss a
few minutes to tell each other what ther know about the
two citie.s. Ask a few pairs to tell . the class their ideas.

• Have Ss read the article silently to tbemseh·es. Check
that Ss understand the fol.Lowing vocabularr.

Vocabulary 
rivalry a long-standing competitfon between two 
people, teams, or places 

stereotypes oversimplified ideas or images of a group 
of people or places 

fuel ma.ke something increase, grow stronger, or get worse 

cat ering giving someone what they want or need 

civic pride being proud of the place you lfve 

• Have Ss call out anT other vocabulary that is new to
them. Ask other Ss to explain the meaning using the
context, if-they can.

• Ask Ss if their ideas about the two cities match the
information thei· read ln the article.

B 

• Explain the task. Read the statements aloud.

• Ss work indrviduallT to complete the task. Go over
answers with the clas.s.
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. 

C Group work 
• Explai.11 the task. Read the questions aloiud.

• Ss worki.n sm.all groups to discuss the questions.

• Ask groLLps to share their ideas with the class. To make
sure that reporting to the class goes smoothly, groups
can choose one or two members to report their Ideas.
Have Ss review their ideas with their group at the end
of the dikussion to see iftbei r group agrees with the 
information thei· will be presenting.

Optional activity:Two cities (15-20 minutes)
Ss write about two places that they know.

• Ss work in pairs or small groups to write a short 
comparison of two cities or towns that have different
characteristics, using the article on page 25 as a guide.

• Have pairs or groups exchange papers. Ask Ss to say
whfch city they would rather visit and why.

ra For an alte·mative reading text or extra practice,
l::J download the Worksheet 3.2 Building an eco-city

from the Teacher Support Site. 

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in ... 

Grammar Plus 39 Grammar 

Vocabu.tary Plus 39 Vocabulary 

<!>nline Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Acce.lerator 38 

Workbook Lesson 9 Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Reading 

Online Workbook Lesson 9 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 





�SELF-ASSESSMENT
� How well can you do these things? Choose the best answer. 

I can . . • Very well OK A little 

• Express personal likes and dislikes and give relevant explanations (Ex. 1)
• Make and evaluate recommendations to improve a crty in a problem-solving discussion (Ex. 2)
� Understand anecdotes and say how the speakers feel .about past mistakes (Ex. 3)

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

• Describe past mistakes in my life (Ex. 3)
• Give a presentation about ''must-see" places in my city and explain my choices (Ex. 4)

Now do the corresponding exercises. Was your assessment correct? 

��0_1_s_c_u_s_s _1o_ N ______________________________________________ �
U Likes and dislikes 

A Look at these items. Can you think of a personal example for each one? 

1. something you're into I not into doing by yourself
2. the kind of music you feel like listening to when you're in a bad mood
3. something you like doing when you're stressed out
4. a household chore you don't mind I can't stand doing
5. something you avoid doing, i f  possible

B Pair work Discuss your answers with a partner. 

"I'm really into going to art galleries by myself. That way I can 

spend as much time as I want." 

"Oh, I'm just the opposite. I don't really like going to galleries alone. 

It's nice to share the experience with someone." 

'-ll�o_1_s_c _u _ss_1_o _N __________________________________________ � 
� The people's action committee 

A Pair work You are members of an action group that has 
been asked to suggest improvements for your city. Make 
a list of changes you think should be made. 

"We think the city shouldn't allow cars in the downtown area 

on weekends. It would be nice to be able to w.alk around without 

worrying about traffic." 

B Group work Compare your recommendations in groups. 
Choose the four most interesting recommendations and 
share them with the class . 
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� I Useful expressions 

Making recommendations 

The city should provide ... 
The city ought to ... becaus,e ... 
Wouldn't It be nice if ..• ? 
It wou Id make a lot of sense to , .. 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 





Who's sorry now? (LISTENING & SPEAKING) 

Review aim: Develop skills in listening for maJn ideas 
and details, and talk about past mistakes with past 
medals and phrasal modals (20-25 minutes) 

A '4,iJ [CD 1, Track 20] 

• Bxplai n the task, Ten Ss to look at the list of possible

i-adio show topics.
• Check thatSs understand 'the foUowtng vocabulary.

Vocab,ular¥ 

practical joke a trick, usually involving a physical 
action, done to make someone feel foolish 
harmonica a small musical instrument played by 
blowing air in and sucking a,ir out of holes set on a
horizontal line 
I got you an informal way to tell someone that you 
tricked or deceived them 

• Tell Ss to listen for the answer to the question. Plar the
recording once as Ss U sten. Play the recording again
while Ss choose the correct answer. Replar as many
times as needed. Ss Listen and check their answer.

• Go over the answer with the class.

Answer

b. things that people should or should not have done in
the past

Audio script: See page T-168.

� Welcome to my city! (DISCUSSION)

Review aim: Talk about features of cities using 
relative clauses (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Focus Ss' attention on the photo and the map. Ask
if they have eYer been to tbe Libertad Market in
Guadalajara, or if they know anrth.lng about it. Ask Ss If
they think it would be a good place to visit and whr.

• Read the question aloud. Ss work individually to make
their lists.
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B �of) [CD 1, Track 21] 

• Explaii1 that Ss wW listen age.lo and choose if each
statement ls true or false.

• Read the statements aloud and answer anr questions
about ,•ocabularJ.

• Play the recording and bave Ss complete the activity.
• Ss work In pairs to compare answers. Go over answers

with tbe class.
,--Answers 

1, True 
2. False

3. False
4. False

Audio script: See page T-168.

C Pair work 

5. Tl'ue
6. True

• Explain the task. Ha,·e one pair ofSs read the example
conversation co tb·e class. Ask Ss to identit)- the modals
In the conversation.

• Ss workln pairs to discuss the questions. Remind them
to use modals'1n their conversation.

• Have Ss share their partner's answers with the class.

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Re�d the example answer aloud.
• Ss work in groups to discuss the-Ir lists from_ part A and

facts about their di),
• Once Ss fi1tisb discussi.ng their lists, have seYeral Ss tell

the class about a place they would now like to visit and
exp! al n wb y. 

dHave Ss look at their answers to the sett-assessment 
� at the beginning of this review unit. As a class, discuss 

which skills were easy and which were more difficult 
and why. 



LISTENING & SPEAKING 

Who's sorry now? 

i4t A Listen to a radio show called Who's Sorry Now?

What is the focus of the show? Choose the correct answer. 

D a. people's roommates in college 

D b. things that people should or should 

not have done in the past 

D c. family vacations 

'4,t B Listen again. Are these statements true or false? Choose the correct answer. 

1. Mark made the manager think that Luke didn't want the Job.

2. Mark said he should feel terrible, but he doesn't.

3. Anna buried her brother's harmonica in the desert.

4. Anna said she should have bought her brother a drum set.

5. Luke didn't tell his roommate that he knew about the call.

6. Luke thinks he should have told his roommate he knew about the call.

C Pair work Have you ever made a mistake like the ones on the radio show? 

Would you consider calling a show like Who's Sorry Now? to talk about It? 

"Have you ever made a mistake like the ones on the radio show?" 

"Well, when I was in college, I used to make up excuses so that I could avoid going to 

French class. I should have gone. I really wish I could speak French now." 

"Would you call up a show like Who's Sorry Now?" 

"I don't know. Maybe it would be fun. What about you?" 

DISCUSSION 

Welcome to my city! 

A What are three places in your city that 

people would enjoy visiting? Make a list. 

MEXICO 

Pacific Ocean 

B Group work Tell your group facts about your city and its "must-see" 

places. Explain why they are worth seeing. 

"Guadalajara, which is the second largest city in Mexico, has a lot of great markets. 

The Liberfad Market is fantastic. It's a market every tourist should see because . . .  "

True False 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

Gulf of Mexico 
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4 EARLY BIRDS

AND NIGHT OWLS 
LESSON A � It's about time! 

In this unit, Ss use reduced time clauses to 

describe daily routines and habits. They also 

practice using clauses stating reasons and 

conditions. 

What's your best time of day? (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Compare sleep habits and see the 

lesson gramm ar in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• B oaks dosed. Ask Ss questions such as: Do you have

more em1rgy in the morning or al night? Do you ever take

naps in the ajlernoon? At what time of day do you do

your 11est work?

• Books open. Have Ss Look at the pictures of the four

people and ask: Wltat time do you think it is in each

pictur.e?How do you tllink each person feels?

• Explal n the task and ha,•e Ss read the statements, Check 
that Ss understand the following vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

workout an exercis.e routine 

colleagues people one works with 

grouch a person who is often Irritable and in a bad mo o d

sneak do something without other people knowing 

spurt a short but powerful rush of something 

eJ The time is right. (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Talk about when the mind and body are 

at their best (10-15 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explain the task.. Have Ss read tb.e lnfor.matlon sllentlr
to themselves and unde.r.line anr advice they agree with.
Answer any questions about vocabularr,

• Ss work in pairs to discuss their opinions about the
advice. Encourage Ss to give reasons for their opin.ions
and to say lf they think anJ of it has been true for them .

• Have Ss share thei·r partner's answers wi tb tl1e class.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the list of actlvities.

• Ss work in pairs to discuiss when they prefer to do
each activit)·.

• Have Ss share thei·r partner's answers wi tb tl1e class.

• Ss work individuaJly to read the statements and tr} 
to define the words in boldface. Have Ss s.bare their
answers with the class.

Answers

A morning person is someone who gets up early and 
feels his or her best in the morning.

A late riser is someone who prefers to sleep in and 
not get up early,

A power napper is someone who feels better after
taking a very �hort nap.

A night owl is someone who feels best at night and
goes to bed very late.

• Point a Ltt the ti tie a f tl1e unit. Ask Ss '-''h[ch of the four
defin.itions also describes an early bird. (Answer: a
morning person)

B Group work 

• Ex:plai11 the task. Ss work in groups to tell eacb other
who they are most similar to and wbr.

• Have Ss share tl1eir information ,,•Ith tl1e class.

Optional activity: My day (10-15 minutes) 

Ss practice talk.ing about their daily habits. 

• Ask Ss to think about their typical darily schedule: when
they wake up, when they eat meals, when they study,
when they relax, etc.

• Ss work in pairs to take turns telling each other about
a typical day for them, and what they would change
about their typical schedule If they could.

• Have several Ss share their information with the class.
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� Reduced time clauses (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using reduced time clauses 
(20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Adverbial time r;lausea with (right) lllter, (right) before, and 
while �n be reduced, but only when the subjm of 'the 
time clauM and 1he ·main clauM Is the same. 
When ihe time clause Includes a continuous form oflhe 
verb, the subj&¢ an<t ihe be fclnn of the 'lime claw. Qll1
Qeomitted. 
While I wa walking itt the park. I saw• claumat.. 
While walking in the parlJ. I saw a claasmat&. 
If the verb in thetime r;lawe0 i1 not in the r;ontinU(!1,11

f�rm. the subject c�n be omitted and the verb can be 
changed to th• pl'6Mnt participle. 
Attsr I finished fhs book, I 1'9tumsd it to ffls libnuy.
Atrer ftnJshlng the boQk., I IBfilmed It to the I�.

• Books closed. Write on the board:
After I washed the dishes, I watched Tl/.

Ask: What is the time clause? (,-\nswer: After I 1vaslled tile
dishes) Underline the time clause. Remind Ss that time
clauses show a chronological relationship between two
actions in a sentence, answering the q:uestion When?

a Write on the board: 
After washing the dishes, I watched T\I. 

Ask Ss wbat changed ln the senten.ce. (Answer: The 
subject of the ti.me dause·was omitted and the verb 
changed fro.m simple past tCl the present participle.) 
Ask If the meaning of the two sentences is the same 
or different (Answer: the same) Explain that this Is a 
reduced time clause. 

• Books open. Discuss the information ln the grammar
box and read the example sentences.

� Energy and sleep (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING)

Le,arning aim: Learn and practice using phrasal veribs 
to talk about energy levels and sleep (15-20 minutes) 

A 
a .Ask.Ss to give you an example of a phrasal verb (e.g., 

give up as [n give up drinking coffee). Ask what a pbra:sal 
,,erb (s. (Answer: a two- or three-word verb that 
lncludes a verb aJ1d one or two preposi·tions or adveJ'bs) 

• Explain the tas.k. Remi.nd Ss to use the context ln tbe 
question to help them choose the correct answer. Ss 

work individually to match the phrasal ,•erbs and
definitions. Go oYer answers with the class,
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A 
• Have Ss look at tbe Startlng Point on page 28 again,

Explaln the task and read the questions aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

Answers
Teresa: ... before any of my colleagues arrive.

Mieko: After I have a little sleep, ...
Richard: ... until it gets to be late afternoon.

. .. after everyone else has gone to bed.

The following time clause can be reduced:

After I have a little sleep, I feel great the rest of the day.
After having.a little sleep, I feel great the rest of the day. 

B Pair work 
• Explain the task. Read the clau_ses aloud to the class.

Ask Ss to identify the time expression in each one.
a Read the example o.Joud. Have Ss complete the sentences 

individu_aUywith information that is true for them. 
a Ss work. in pairs to discuss their answers. 
a F-or each item, call Oil a few Ss to read their completed 

sentences to the class. 

1. d 3. f 5. b 7. g

2. a 4. e 6. h 8. C 

B Pair work 
• Explain tbe task. Have one pair ofSs read question J

from part A and the example answer to the class.
Brainstorm folJow-up questions for each qu_estion.

• Ss work i.J1 pairs to do the activitr, Make su.re ther ask
each other foUow-Ltp questions. Have Ss share their
partne_r's answers with the class.



GRAMMAR 

Reduced time clauses 

Notice how these clauses show time relationships. If the subject is the same in both clauses of 

the sentence, time clauses with (right) before, (right) after, and while can be reduced. 

After I f]nish I After finishing my workout, I headio the office. 
Wh11e I take /While taklng my lunch break at work. I often sneak aiive-mlnute nap. 

I'm not very approachable right afier I Wake up I rig lit after wa�ing up! 

However, other time clauses cannot usually be reduced. 

Ever since I was a kid, I've had trouble- getting up early. 

As soon as I get up in the morning, I race off to the gym. 
Until I've had my coffee, I'm. such a grouch. 

Whenever you have to work with numbers, plan to do it around noon. 

I've lieen a night person from the moment I started college. 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 28 again. Can you find more time clauses1 

Which one can be reduced? 

B Pair work Complete the sentences with information about yourself. 

Then discuss your answers with a partner. 

1. While working on a really difficult task, .. .

2. I don't feel awake In the morning until .. .

3. Whenever I have trouble sleeping, ...

4. I can never concentrate after ...

5. From the moment I wake up In the morning, ...

6. As soon as I start to feel sleepy In the evening, ...

7. Ever since I was young, ...

"While working on a really difficult task, r have to stretch every 30 minutes." 

VOCABULARY & SPEAKING
:41 --------

Energy and sleep 

A Match the phrasal verb in the question with the correct definition. 

1. Do you ever burn out from too much work? __ a. become calm

2. How do you calm down after an argument? __ b. get more energy

3. How do you chill out after a rough day? __ C. go to bed

4. Do you ever doze off for a few minutes in public? __ d. lose all your energy

5. How do you perk up when you feel sleepy? __ e. fall asleep for a short time

6. Do you race off as soon as class Is over? __ f. take it easy

7. How often do you sleep over at a friend's? __ g. stay for the night

8. What time do you turn in on the weekend? __ h. go quickly

B Pair work Discuss the questions itn part A. Ask follow-up questions. 

"Whenever I feel like I'm going to burn out I go for a bike ride to relax." 

'7hat sounds like a good idea. Where do you like to ride?" 
VOCABULARY PLUS see page 133
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l��L_I_ST_E_ N_ I_N _ G_&_ S_P_ E_A_K_I_N_G ______________________________________ = 

� Chilling out 

A Stress can cause fatigue and a lack of energy. Select the things you do to 
cope with stress. Can you add other suggestions to the list? 

D call a friend 

D do yoga 

D exercise vigorously 

D get a massage 

D listen to music 

D take a hot bath 

D vent your feelings 

D _____ _ 

D -------

.. ,. B Listen to Sean (S), Lisa (L), and Victor (V) talk about stress. What is the main 
cause of stress for each person? Write the correct letter. 

too little time too much traffic __ too many responsibilities 

.. .., C Listen again. What solution has each person found? Complete the chart. 

Solution 

1. Sean

2. Lisa

3. Victor

m 
ROLE PLAY

. .--�����������-I need some advice. 

A Look at the problems below. Have you ever had problems like these? 
What other problems do people have with sleep and energy levels? 

I've been working day and night 
on an important project It's going 
well, but I'm feeling so worn out 
I'm worried about my health. 

CALLER 2 

I get so nervous before I have 
to g,ve a presentation that I 
can't sleep the night before, 
and then I'm not at my best 

B Pair work Imagine you have one of the problems In part A. 
Take turns asking for and giving advice. 

"I have a real problem. I've been working a lot on this project and 

I'm so worn out. I'm worried about my health." 

"So, how late do you usually work during the week?" 

"I usually stay until 9:00 P.M. or so." 

"Have you ever thought of telling someone that you need a little help?" 
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I always put off studying until 
the night before a te·st. I stay 
up all night studying, but after 
that, I still don't do very well. 

Whenever my iriends call or 
text me late at night, we chat 
for hours and hours. The next 
day, I can't keep my eyes a-pen! 

l Useful expressions

Giving advice 

Have you ever thought of (going) ... ? 
You might want to ... 
It might not be a bad id ea to .. . 

The way I see it, you ought to .. . 



Chilling out (LISTENING & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Develop skllls in listening tor main Ideas 
and paraphrasing (20-25 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss if thei· know what stress is.
(Answer: feelLng ,•ery tense and irritable because of
factors sucl1 as social, school, or work pressures) Then
ask Ss to name things that can cause stress.

• Books open. Explain the task. Ask Ss for other examples
of good w11ys to cope wi.tl .1 stress. Ss work Lndh•iduallr
to complete the activitr, Remind Ss to add two more of 
their own ldeas. 

• Have Ss share thefr answers with a partner.

B 1111"1 [CO 1, Track 22) 
ii ExplaLn the task. Tell Ss to read the causes of stress. 

Check that Ss underst<1.nd the following Yocabular-y. 

Vocabulary 

kid brother younger broiher 

on the go busy doing things 

downtime time to relax 

melt away become less and less 

bumper to bumper when cars are very close to each 
other and are usually moving very slowly 

regulars people who go to a particular place ov,er and 
over again 

• Play the recording. TeU Ss 10 listen for the main cause of
stress fo.r e11ch person. Ss write the correct letters. Play
the recording again for Ss to check their answers.

ffl I need some advice. (ROLE PLAY)

Learning aim: Talk about problems and give advice 
(15-20 minutes} 

A 

• Have different Ss read each of the pr0blems. Answer anr
questions aboutvocabuJarr,

• Explain the task. Give S.s time to think about whether
they have evu had an�· of the problems described, and
about other pr<Jblems with sleep and energr leYels ther
have heard of.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go o,•er answers
with the class.

� 

Answers 

too little t ime: L 

too much traffic: V 

too many responsibilities: S 

Audio script: See page T-169. 

C '4,0 [CO 1, Track 23)
• Explain the task- Tell Ss to look at the cl1nrt and

determine the lnJormation. they need to complete it.

• Play the recording. Tell Ss to listen for the solution
each person :has found. Ss complete tbe chart. Play the
recordin.g as manr times as needed. Ss Hsten and check
their answers.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go over answers
with the class.

Answers

1. Sean: He calls home and talks to his family.

2. Lisa: Her kids sleep over at her neighbor's place, and
she has a quiet dinner with her husband.

3. Victor; He leaves home before the traffic gets too heavy.

Audio script: S.ee page T-169.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task- Read the information in the Useful
Expressions box. Give examples for completing each
sentence.

• Have one pair of Ss read the example conversa.tion to
the class. Have the class brain.storm more advice for the
example problem. Have them use the expressions for
giving advice.

• Ss work in pairs to take turns role-plaiying askfog for
and gl,·ing advice.

• Have a few pairs share their role play ·with the class.

ra For more practice discussing this topic, d0wnload
l::J the Worksheet 4.1 Catch a wink from the Teacher

Support Site. 
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Effective topic sentences (WRITING) 

Learning aim: Write a paragraph with an effective 

topic sentence and supporting details (40�0 minutes) 

A 

• Tell Ss to read the information i n  the box at the top of

th� page. Ask: Wh11t makes II topic sentence effective?

(Answer: It Isn't too general or too specific.)

• E.xplain the. task. Check that Ss tlllderstand the following
vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

drag move with very little energy 

• Have Ss read the paragraph and choose the correct topic
sentence from the list.

• Go over the answer with the class. Ask Ss why the other
choices aren't appropriate topic sentences. (Answer:
Ther are too specific and/or are not supported br the

ideas in the rest of the paragraph.)

B 

Answer

b. Morning people and ni ght people live very
di fferent lives.

• Explain the tas.k. Ss read the paragraph. Ask them for

the main i dea of the earagrnph.

• Ss work lndividuallr to complete the activity. Then Ss

work Ln pairs to compare tbei r answers. Have several Ss
share thei r topi c sentence with the class.

Playing sports helps me focus and handle stress. 

C 

• E.xplain the. wri tlng task. Tell Ss that ther should ·write
onJr one paragraph, and ther sliould focus on just a few
details about the topic.

• Remind Ss that the topic sen.tence should be neither too
general nor too specific. All the details should suppol't
the tovic sentence.

• Ss work individLtallr to write their parngraphs.
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D Pair work 

• ExplaiJ.1 the task. Make sure Ss understand that IJ1er
shouldn't read their topic senten.ce and that their
partner should trrto guess what it i s, bas .ed on the rest
of the paragraph.

I 

Optional activity: Sentence chain (15 minutes) 

Ss practice creating topic sentences and supporting 
sentences for paragraphs that give advice. 

• Write several general topics on the board, for example:

the best way to learn a language

finding a go-od job

the best way to prepare for a big test

• Put Ss in a circle. Point to one ·of the topics on the 
board and have a S say a supporting se:ntence (not
the topic serntence) that could be in a paragraph
about that topic. Write it on the board. Repeat with 
three or four more Ss, each saying a sentence that
supports the topio. Have a S say what a good topic
sentence would be.

• Continu e with the other topics and different Ss.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ..• for more practice in . • .

Grammar Plus 4A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 4A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator4A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 



M 
WRITING 
.----------� 

Effective topic sentences 

Effective topic sentences are neither too general nor too specific. A topic sentence 

is supported by the other sentences in the paragraph. 

A Read the paragraph. Then choose the best topic sentence from the list. 

File Edit View Insert Format Tools Table Window Help 
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____________________________ Morning people 

jump out of bed in the morning, cheerful and full of energy. They seem to get most of their work 

done before lunch. On the other hand. night people have trouble getting up in the morning. They 

often drag themselves through the d.ay and reach their peak in the evening. Night people, who often 

stay up until 2:00 or 3:00 A.1,1., are just getting started when morning people are going to bed. 

a. Early mo:rning is a bad time of day for most people.

b. Morning people and night people live very different lives.

c. Working at night is hard for morning people.

d. Night people ge-t enough sleep even though they go to bed late.

B Read the paragraph and complete the topic sentence. Then compare 

answers with a partner. 

FIie Edrl. V'lev1 IMeti- Fonntd. Tool!t 1able Window Hi!lp 
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Playing sports-------------------' 

Usually, I play soccer or basketball. Kicking a soccer ball around 

ctears my head. When I'm playing, I don't think about anything 

but the b.all. Later, I feel relaxed, I'm focused, and I'm ready to 

concentrate on my homework·. 

[ 

C Choose one of these topics or your own idea. Then write a paragraph with a 

topic sentence. 

• the best way to stay healthy

• an effectiive study plan

• earning extra money

D Pair work Take turns reading your paragraphs out loud, but don't read the 

topic sentence. Can you guess what your partner's topic sentence is? 
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LESSON B .... Tossing and turning 

uA good night's sleep (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss sleep habits and see 
clauses stating reasons and conditions in context 
(10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss questions such as: Who regufarly

gets a good nigllt's sleep?' Who usually doesn't sleep well?

How many ili;,urs a nighJ do you need? What time do you

get up? What time do you go to sleep?

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the statements

aloud. Check tbat Ss understand the foll owl ng

vocabularr,

Vocabulary 

get by manage to live or do what is needed with the 
least amount of something 

light sleeper someone who wakes up easily during 
the night 

exhausted extremely tired 

• Ss worklnd1viduaUr to choose the statements tha� are

true for them.

Culture note 

In the United States, sleep problems have become more 
and more common as people work longer hours, have 
busier lives and more responsibilities, a.nd use more 
technology late into the night. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Have one pair ofSs read the example

conversation to the class.

• Ss work In pairs to do the activity. Have Ss share their

partner's ans,wers with the class.

Expressions related to sleep (VOCABULARY) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using expressions 
about sleep (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Explaln the task. Read the expres,sions aloud. Ss work

indi,iduallr to complete the chttrt. Go over ru1swei's with

the class.

Having trouble sleeping: be wide awake, have a sleepless 
night, toss and turn 

Falling asleep: drift off, feel drowsy, nod off' 

Sleeping a short time: take a power nap, nod off' 

Sleeping. deeply: be fast asleep, be sound asleep, sleep 
like a log 

'Nod off is used to descri!be falling asleep unintentionally
and/or sleeping for a short time. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Have one pair ofSs read the example

conversation to the class. Brainstorn1 questions for each

expression.

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity. Make sure ther ask

each other foUow-up que�ti.ons. Have Ss share their

partner's answers with the class.

Optional activity: Sleep 4dvice (20 minutes) 

Ss practice vocabulary for sleep. 

• Ss work In pairs to write about a sleep problem, such
as: I can't sleep because my neighbor is always having

parties; I have trouble falling asleep because I can 'I
stop thinking about what I have to do the next day, etc.

• Have pairs exchange papers and give advice about
the problem.

• Have pairs tell the class the problem and the advice
they gave. Ask the class to give other advice for

the problem.
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Clauses statin,g reasons and conditions (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using clauses stating reasons 

and conditions (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Corl!llidr1ring �t introduces an �rb i;:lau,wof rea8Qll. 

EVfln if, aa /img as, unless, and rmly. if inJrodu.ce an adverb

clause of condition. 

(Just) in case also Introduces an adverb clause of 
condition. It Is uaed when an undnlrable ctrcumltanc.
or condition nsada 10 ba takBn into.account, but the 
condition la c;onsldered unll� to happen.

• Books closed. Write on the board:
I'm lucky I con get by on six hours of sleep because most
people nud eight.

.Ask: Look at the undernned clause. What does it do?
(Answer: lt gives a reason. lt answers the question Wl1y?)

• '\'\Trite on the board:
I con get by on five hours of sleep if I toke a nap during
the dov.

Ask: What kind of sentence is this? (Answer: conditiorrnl)
What does the underlined clause do? (Answer: It describes
the condition.)

• PoiJJf out because and ifln the sente11ces on the board.
'Tell Ss that this section teaches more ways to begin
clauses that state reasons and conditions.

• Books open. Discuss the informatio.n Lo the grammar
box and read the example sentences.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Starting Point on page 3.2 again.
Explajn the task and read the question aloud. Go o,,er
answers with the class.

. . . unless I'm really tired .

. . . even if I slept great all night. 
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B 

• Ask Ss to look at the hvo columns of clauses. Have
them identifr the adverb clauses stating reasons and 
conditions, and the function of the expression that
introduces them.

• Explain the task. Ss work Lndividually to match the

clauses. Then Ss workln pairs to compare thefr
answers. Go oYer answers with the class.

,. 
C 

�-iiBW§f 

C 

• Explain the task. Tell Ss to use their own ideas to
complete the senteffees. lf necessary, ask a few Ss l:tow 
tber would complete sentence J.. 

• Ss work individually to write sentences. Thei1 Ss work
in pairs to compare their answers. Go o,·er answers with
the class. 

� To help Ss with the grammar in this ex.ercise, 
U download the Fresh Idea Language hunters from 

the Teacher Support Site. 

Optional activity: Connections (10-15 minutes) 

Ss have additional practice with clauses of reason 
and condition. 
• Ss work in small groups to make their own clauses for

other groups to complete. Tell them they should write
at least six clauses, using each item from the grammar
box once.

• Have groups exchange papers and complete the
clauses with their own answers.

• Have Ss read their sentences to the class .



GRAMMAR 

Clauses stating reasons and conditions 

Even if introduces a condition that does not influence the main clause. 
I sometimes lie awake at night, even if I'm reaillytlred. 

Considering that introduces causes and reasons that explain the main clause. 
rm lucky I Gan get by on six hours of sleep, considering that most people need eight. 

As long as introduces a condition on which the main clause depends. 
I can manage on five hours of sleep, as long as I take a nap during the day. 

Unless introduces something that must happen in order to avoid a consequence. 
Unless I get a gcrod night's sleep, I can easily fall asle.ep at·school, atwork, or even on the bus. 

(Jus� in case introduces an undesirable circumstance that needs to be taken into account. 
I always set two alarm clocks (just) in case one of them doesn't go off. 

Only if or only .. . if introduces a condition that must be met for the main clause to be true. 
I only wake up early it I have somew�ereio be in the.morning. 
I wake up enrly only if I have somewhere to be in the morning, 

hIWuPil82'f111Wi!td 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 32 again. Can you find more clauses stating 
reasons and conditions? 

B Match the clauses to make sentences. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. Drivers can fall asleep on the highway_ a. if I've been having trouble sleeping.

2. Power naps at work are a good Idea, __ b. even if it's a beautiful morning.

3. Some pe·ople set two morning alarms __ C. unless they rest before Jong trips.

4. I was surprisingly alert at work, __ d. as long as you have your boss's OK.

5. Night owls hate to wake up early, __ e. considering that I didn't sleep at all last night.

6. I drink hot milk before bed only __ f. in case they sleep through one.

C Complete the sentences with information about yourself. Then compare 
answers with a partner. 

1. Unless I have enough sleep at night, ...
I can't think very clearly in the morning.

2. I usually wake up on time.
as long as ...

3. I fall asleep pretty quickly at night,
considering that ...

4. I always have a boring book on
my night table just in case .... 

5. Even if I'm extremely stressed out,
I never ...

6. I only leave a light on if ...
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� y LISTENING & SPEAKING
I had the wildlest dream. 

�._, A Listen to Kate and Sergio talk about their recurring dreams. Whose dream do you 
think is scarier? 

'4,J) B Listen again. What is each person's dream? What do they think the dreams mean? 
Complete the chart. 

Kate 

Sergio 

Dream Meaning 

C Pair work What do you think their dreams mean? Do you ever have similar dreams? 

DISCUSSION 
---------

The meaning of dreams 

A Read the information. Match the dreams with their possible meanings. 

B Pair work Read these accounts of unusual dreams. What do you think they mean? 

uSuddenly I round myselr on stay in�, school piny 

and reJ.l 1ze<l thal I Jidn·t kno\, 1ny lines. 

"I waf Ju a hot-air balloon abovi,_ a big pock. W be_n 

I look°'ed do\\' n. I ,,, as. nn1a�ed to see hu11dreds or 

people on the ground poinling,op ul me__ "

hi'!!\' as in a. str_an,ge: C:OUUJry tUJJ didu"t lctio,\ h(:H\' rd

gotten the?e". l nsked "'mIDl for help, nnd he held up :, 

.sign iu n I uuguage I'd ne,•er seen before 

Useful expressions 

Interpreting meaning 

I thfnk that means ... 
It sounds like ... 
The (balloon) probably stands for . 
It might symbolize ... 

C Group work Finish each of the dreams. Take turns adding sentences. 
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I had the wildest dream. (LISTENING & SPEAKING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening tor gist and 
details, and in paraphrasing (20-25 minutes) 

A 1111"4 [CD 1, Track 24) 

• Books closed. Ask Ss whether or not ther remember
their dreams, Then ask them lf they think their dreams
have meaning-, or if they dream about particular things
when tber are stressed.

• Books open. Have Ss read the title of the activity. AskSs 
what ther thlnk a "wild" dJ'eam mjgbt be. (Answe�: fn
this context, it means un.usual.) ExplaiJ1 tbe task. Check
that Ss understand the following yocabularr.

Vocabulary 

recurring happening over and over again 

weird strange· or unusual 

it hits me I realize 

overwhelmed feeling powerless and unable to cope 

nightmare a dream that terrifies the dreamer 

helpless unable to help oneself 

• Tell Ss to listen to the.recording once fQr general
comprehension about the dreams, Plar the recording.

• Have the class,·ote on whose cl ream theT think is
scarier.

Audio script: See page T -16g, 

� The meaning of dreams (01scuss10N)

Learning aim: Talk about the meaning of dreams 
(15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Explaln the task and ha,•e Ss read the two columns of
Lnformation.

• Ss work lnd.ividuaU,· to complete the activity. Then Ss
work in pairs to compare answers. Go over answers with
the class.

Answers 

1. e 3. f 5. g 7. d

2. C 4. a 6. b

B Pair work 

• Explaln the task. Read the information in the Useful
Expressions box.. Give exaniples for how to complete
eacb sentence.

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity. Have Ss shaJ'e their
partner's answers with the class.

B l4,0 [CD 1, Track 25) 

• Explab1 that Ss will listen again and fill In the chart with
a description of eacb dream and what the people in tbe
recording think itmeans.

• Play tbe record.log as many runes as needed. Go over
answers with the class.

Answers

Kate: Her dream is that she's back in high school and
has to take a test she isn't prepared for. She thinks it
means that she is feeling overwhelmed or worried about
something.

Sergio: His dream is that he is in danger, and he can't
move or do anything to help himself or someone else.
He thinks it means there's something in his life he can't
control, but should be able to.

Audio script: See page T-1sg, 

C Pair work 

• Expla!J1 the task. Ss work 111 paLrs to discuss what they
think the two dreams mean and If the}' ever have
slmLlar dreams.

• HaveSs share their partner's answers witb the class.

C Group work 

• Explab1 the task. Ss work i:n groups to do the acti,•ity.
Have a S from each. group tell one of their dJ'eams to the
class. Have the class vote on the most interesti .ng dream.

Optional activity: Interview (10-15 minutes)

S s create a questionnaire about dreams and interview
classmates.

• As a class. brainstorm questions for a class poll about
dreams (e.g., Do you have a recurring dream? How

many dreams do you have a week? Do you usually have

good dreams or nightmares?). Write the questions on
the board.

• Have Ss 90 around the class and ask each other the
questions and write the answers.

• Have Ss tell the class some of the information they
learned.
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� To sleep or not to sleep? (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In u n derstanding 
vocabulary in context, paraphrasing, and giving a 
personal reaction to a re_ading {25-30 minutes) 

A Group work 

• Books ciosed. Ask: Do you I/rink you get enough s/eepi' If
you could, would you sleep only two or three hours a night

and get more accomplis·hed during the rest of the day?

• Books open.Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.
Ss work In groups to discuss the questions.

• Have one S from each group share the group's answers
with the class.

• Have Ss re-ad the article silentl-y to themselves.. Check
that Ss w1derstand the followrng vocabula11·.

B 

Vocabulary 

24/7 happe ning 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

night shift work hours that begin in the evening or 
late at night 

pharmaceutical having to do with drugs used in 
medfoine 

breakthroughs important discoveries that help to 
solve problems 

implicat-ions possible effects or results 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud. Tell Ss they
wlll find tl1e answers to the questions in the article.

• Have Ss re-read the article sUentlT to themselves.
Explain anr remaining.new vocabulary. Alternativelr,
have. Ss call out any other vocabulary that is new to 
them. Ask other Ss to explain the meaning using the
context, if ther can. 

Answers

1. The article cites a study b y  the National Sleep
Foundation showing that people are sleeping
less than they used to sleep. Scientists and
pharmaceutical researchers are searching for
chemicals and drugs to keep us awake longer.
Another group of researchers is studying a gene in
a fruit fly.
Answers will vary for what surprised Ss the most

and the least.

2. It varies from three to elev en hours a night. Sleep
needs vary. Some people need more sleep than
others.

3. Laboratory monkeys were able to stay awake for
36 hours without getting tired. They were able to
do work accurately and h.appily. 
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' 

C Group work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the questions aloud. 

• Ss worki.n sm.all groups to answer tl1e guestions,

• Ask groLLps to share their ideas witl1 tbe class. To make
sure that reporting to the class goes smo otl1ly, groups

can choose one or two members to report their Ideas.
Have Ss review their ideas with their own g-roup at the
end of the dis-cusslon to see if their g-roup agrees with

the information they will be presenting.

fa, For more practice with this topic, dow nload the
l::J Worksheet 4.2 Are you fatigued? from the Teacher

Support Site. 

L Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 49 Grammar 

Vocabu.lary Plus 49 Vocabulary 

<!>nlihe Vocabu.lary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 48 

Workbook Lesson 9 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading 

Online Workbook Lesson 9 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Re.ading, listening 



m READING 
• To sleep or not to sleep? 

A Group work How many hours do you think people should sleep? Why? 

Discuss with your group. Then read the article. 

In the days before electricity, people didn't worry much about.sleep. 
They usually went to bed a couple of hours after sunset and woke at 
sunrise. Even if �1ey stayed up, there wasn't much to do in �1ose 
days after the sun went down. But then came the electric lightbul b. 
And now we have the Internet smartphones, stores that are open 
24/7, and longer hours at work. How much can we sleep? How much 
should we sleep? 

Like it or not, mariy of us are sleeping less on average. In 1910, most 
Americans slept nine hours a 11lght. That dropped to seven hours by 
2001. In 2009, � stady by the National Sleep Foundation found that the 
average American got only 6.7 hours of sleep. The news is even worse for 
people who work the night :.hift. They sle:ep an average of just five hours. 

Are we sleeping enough? Not if you believe in the old formula of eight 
hours of rest, eight hours of work, and eight hours of play. On the 
otiher hand, Neil Stanley, a British scientist who studies sleep, believes 
people's sleep needs vary. Some people need as many as 11 hours, but 
otihers need as few a.s three. How much do you really need? ''T-0 find 
out," he says, "simply sleep u111til you wake naturally, without the aid of 
an alarm clock. F�el rested? That's your sleep need." 

Meanwhile, other scientists and pharmaceutical researchers are 
searching for new ways to keep t.Js awake longer and pre.ven� us from 
nodding oft. A group of scientists is studying a gene found in some 
fruit flies that Jets them get by on one-third the usual amount of sleep. 
Other researchers are deveJopilng chemicals that are more wowerful than 
caffeine, the chemical found i11 coffee and tea. One experimental drug, 
CX71J, kept laboratpry monkeys working happily and accurately for 36 
hours. Future breakthroughs may allow people to stay wide awake for 
s.everaJ days straight

The implications of this researth are huge. On the one hand, this could 
leadio a world where we wo.rk longer and longer hours wifu less and 
less sleep. On the otber hand, if we needed less sleep, we would have 
more free lime for travel, sports, personal goals, and famil)1. 
To sleep or not to sleep-that may soon be the questi.on. 

B Read the article again. Then answer the questions. 

1. What scientific research is mentioned In the article? What surprised you the most?

What surprised you the least?

2. How much sleep does Neil Stanley think a person needs? Why?

3. What effects did the experimental drug mentioned in the article have on laboratory animals?

C Group work Discuss these questions. Then share your answers with the class. 

1. Do you think you get enough sleep? What things keep you from getting more?

2. What do you think wou·ld happen if scientists found ways to let people stay awake longer?

Would people be happier? Explain your answers.
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C'""D�S_I_A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Types of people you might meet

A Read about six different types of people you sometimes meet on social occasions. 

Match the descriptions with the pictures. 

B Pair work Do you know any people like the six types above? What Is it like to have 

a conversation with them? 

"My best friend is kind of an interrupter. She's really nice, but I guess she just gets excited about 

the conversation and wants to jump in. It can be very annoying." 
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5 COMMUNICATION
LESSON A � Making conversation 

In this unit, Ss use infinitive and gerund 

phrases to talk about interpersonal 

communication In social situations. They 

also practice using reported speech. 

Types of peo,ple you might meet (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Compare different types of people you 

meet on social occasions and see infinitive and gerund 

phrases in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 
• Books closed. Explain the term good ccnversationalist.

Ask Ss If they think they are good con-versationalists.

Write on the board:

What art the qualitits of a oood eonvusotionolist?

What makes a conversation interesting or boring?

• Ss work In pairs or small groups to dlscuss the

questions, Have several Ss share their ideas with

the class.

• On the board, write the name of each type of person

on page 36. Ask Ss to predict how eaeh t)-pe would act

Ln a conversation.

• Books open. Explain the task and have Ss skim the

descripti-ons. Check tha.t Ss understand the. following

vocabularr.

Vocabulary 

get a conversation goiing begin or continue a 
conversation 

accomplishments difficult things that someone has 
completed successfully 

customary normal, u sual 

ignore p,ay no attention to what someone is saying 

out of turn not a.I the proper time 

• Have Ss read the descriptions -1nore carefuUr and match 

them to one of the iUustrations. Ss work in pairs to 

compare their answe_rs. Go over answers with the dass. 

r b 2 
�'IBWMf 

B Pair work 

• Explai-11 the task.. Read the example description aloud.

Ss work in pairs to say iftherknow a.nr people llke IJ1e
o _nes described Ln part A. Encourage Ss to give examples

and to ask each other follow-up questions.

• Have Ss share their partner's answers witJ1 tbe class.

Optional activity: Who am I? (10-15 minutes) 

Ss practice identifying the different types cf people 
you meet in social sit uations. 

• Ss work In groups. Give each group six slips of paper,
each slip with one of the different types of people
described in part A. Groups put the slips face down 
on the table.

• Each group member picks up one slip of paper and
plays the role of that type of person while the group
makes small talk about a topic such as weather, music,
TV shows, etc. At the end of the conversation, group
members identify which Splayed whkh role.
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Infinitive and gerund phrases (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using infinitive and gerund 
phrases (20-25 minutes) 

GnunlllU'nota• 

In the atrur;wre if.+ lie + adjective + infinitive phrase, 
the subject is-it. · 
It's.impolite to ask how much mon.ysomeon• lffltlcM. 
This kind cf sentence can be changed to start with a 
IJ!Jl'IJnd. In this r.ese, the gen.,nd �me,rthe ll!Ubfli!lrt. 
Asking how much money &Om60l!e tri8kN Is Impolite.

• Books closed. Write on the board:
It's impolittt to talk about yoursttlf too much.

Ask: What else is it impolite to do? v'lrite Ss' answer.son
the board using the it+ be+ adjectiYe + infinith•e
phrase pattern.

• \.Vrite on the board·:
Talking about yourself too much is impolite.

Ask Ss if the sentences mean the same thing.
(Answer: yes) Then ask whatJs different a.bout the verb
talk. (Answer: It is an Lnti:nltive in the.first sentence and
a gerund i.11 the second.)

• Ask. Ss to come to the board and change. their sentences
so that the verb is Ln the gerund form. 

• Books open. Discuss the in formation.in the irrar.nmar
box and read the example :sentences.

A 

• Haye Ss look at the Starting Point on page 36 again.
Explain the task and read the qu.estion aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

B 

Gerund phrases: 
2: Talking about your accomplishments too much is 

often considered rude, ... 

5; Talking ,tbout topics that interest you is fun.

Sentences changed to It's ... 

It's often considered rude to talk about your
accomplishments too much, ... 

It's fun to talk a.bout topics that Interest you.

• Explain tbe task. Go QYer anr vocabular)' Ss don't
u.nderstrutd,

• Ss work indivdduallr to complete the activity. Then Ss

work in pal rs to compare their answers. Go oYer
answers with the class.

.-------

Answers 
1. Talking a.bout politics at work or s chool is 

inappropriare.

2. It's impolite to use certain gestures i n  some
foreign countries. 

3. It's often considered rude to ask someone's age.
4. Addressing a professor by his or her first name

isn't unusua I in the U. S, 

5. It's customary in many cultures to hug friends
when you greet them.

6. It's inappropriate in some countries to ask
strangers if they're married.

What's approp.riate? (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using vocabulary to 
talk about social situations (15-20 minutes} 

A 

• Read the words and phrases aloud to Ss. Make sure they
LLnder�tm1d what neut'ral me·ans.

• Explain the task. l:!ave Ss call out anr new vocabulary.
Ask other Ss to explain the rueaningi.f ther can. Help
with vocabulary  as needed.

• Ss work individually to complete the activity. Go ovu
answers with the class.

1. + 4. - 7. - 10. -

2. - 5. - 8. + 11. -

3. + 6. - 9. - 12. -
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B Group work 

• ExpiaiJ.1 the task. Read the sentences aJoiud. Ss work in
groups to discuss each siruatio.n.

• Have a S from each group share their discussion with
the class. As a. class, discuss which customs or behaviors
Ss think would be considered unusual in their cotLntry.

� To help Ss with speaking skills in this exercise, 
U download the Fresh Idea Face up, face down from 

the Teacher Support Site. 





ROLE PLAY 
:.....--------------� 

Making small talk

A Small talk is light conversation, often between people who don't know each other. 

Select the topics that are appropriate for small talk in your culture. 

B Group work Imagine you are at a party. Start a conversation with one person, keep 

it going for one minute, and bring It to a close. Then find a new partner and repeat. 

"Hi. How's it going?" 

"Pretty good. Hey, did you see that soccer game last night?" 

"I did/ It's amazing to see our team play so well." 

"I know! Hey, I should get going, but I'll call you later." 

Useful expressions 

Conversation openers 

How's it going? 

Can you believe this weather? It's (awful)! 

That's a great (jacket). 

Do you know many people here? 

� LISTENING 

Party talk

Conversation closers 

See you later 

Serry, I've got to run. Talk to you soon. 

It was great to meet you. 

I should get going I'll call you later. 

'4,t A Listen to three conversations at different parties. Who is speaking in each one? 

1. a. a mother a.nd her son 2. a. two young students 3. a. two cooks

b. a teacher and her student b. two older friends b. two wives

c. a woman and her son's friend c. a father and his son c. two classmates

'4,e B Listen again. What closing phrase is used to end each conversation? 

1. 3. 
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A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss if thei· know what small talk is.

Ask them to give �xamples of tapi,s that are appropriate

for small talk. Ask them in what situations thei· usuallr

make small talk. 

• Books open. Explain the task. As a class, have Ss call out

examples of questions for each topic.

• Ss work individuall}" to complete tbe activitJ. Go o,•er

answers with the class.

Culture note 

For small talk in the United States, it is usual and 
appropriate to talk about children and family. current 
affairs. entertainment, hobbies, sports. and the weather. 

However, most people stay away from the topics of 
politics and money during social occasions. Politics 
is usually a controversial ·topic. and money is often 
considered to be a personal topic. 

Also, persona.I details such as health problems and 
marital issues are usually not appropriate to talk about 
with acquaintances. Close friends can talk about these 
subjects. however. 

� Party talk (LlSTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening to identlfy a 
speaker and specific phrases (15-20 minutes) 

A .. II) [CD 2, Track 2) 

• Expla.ln the task. Tell Ss to look at the lists of po-ssible

speakers. Check that Ss understand the following
vocab ularr

Vocabulary 

kids an informal way to say children or young people 

overseas in the United States, a country that is  across 
a n  ocean; abroad 

old-fashioned not modern; typical of a time in the past 

Thanksgiving in the United States, a holiday celebrated 

In November; when families get together, eat a big meal, 
and give thanks for all the good things in their life 

lyrics the words to a song 

• Tell Ss to listen for who is speaking i n  each com·er,sation.
F_lay tbe recording once as Ss listen. Play the recordi ng 

again while Ss choose the correct answers. Repla1 as

manJ times as needed. Ss listen and check their answers.

• Go OYer answers wi tb the class. Ask Ss what parts of tbe

recording indicated who the speaker was.

B Group work 

• Explab1 tbe task. Read the lnformatio n in the Useful

Expressions !>ox.

• Ask two Ss to read the exampJe conversation to the class.

Gh•e Ss a few minutes to think aboLtt which topics tbeJ

are" going to use. Tell Ss to try and use a different topic
for each conversation.

• Ss wcirk in groups tci do the activity. Make sure that each
person in the grnup has a chance to ask and answer

questions.

�·irh'·i'if
1. C 2. b 3. b

Audio script: See page T-170.

B '4,0 [CD 2, Track 3) 

• Expla.lJ1 tbe task. Remind Ss of what a closing phxasels.

Ask them for examples.

• Tell Ss to listen for the closing phrase used to end each

co1wersation. Play tbe recording once as Ss listen. Plar

the record! ng aga.ln while Ss write their answers. Replay

a� mall)" times a� needed. Ss listen and check U1eir

a·ns"t.vers.

• Go over answers wi tb tbe class.

1. It was great to meet you, Pete..

2. Anyway, 1 should get going. I'll call yo.u later.

3. Talk to you soon.

Audio script: See page T-170.
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Organizing ideas with an outline (WRITING) 

Learning aim: Organize ideas us_ing an outline an.d 
write a paragraph about a cultural rule (40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Remind Ss of how they Jeamed (in Un[t 3)

to use a mind map to organize their ideas for a
paragraph. Tell them ther are going to learn anothe,r 
woy to organize thei r i deas for a paragraph.

• Books open. Tell Ss to read the information in the bo:x
a t  the top of tbe page. Ask.Ss to find tbe outllne on
the page. Ask: How are the ideas organized? (Answer:
Lmder headings} Elicit the order the Ideas follow (topic
sentence, supporting sentences, conclusion).

• Explain the task. Read the example topic sentence iii
the outline aloud. Ask Ss to fu1d the topic sentence In
the paragraph. Ask Ss what the wfference betwe·en th-e
two is. (Answer: The sentence in the outline is shorter.)
Check that Ss understand the following vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

constan tly frequently 

silent mode a setting on a cell phone that shuts off the 
ring or any other noise the phone makes 

glaring at looking at someone in an angry manner 

scolded told someone that.what they were doing was 
inappropriate, often in an angry manner 

shocked unpleasantly surprised 

• Ss read the paragrapb·and then tl1e outline silentlr to
themselves.

• Ha"e students complete the outline indt-vidually. Go
oY-er answers wltl1 the class.

• Then askSs to find the additional information included
in the paragraph that isn't an tl1e outline. Go over

a.ns,,1ers \\titb the class-. 

� Answers 

A. is impolite

8. Step away from people; a cafe

C. use po·lite behavior when speaking on cell phones

Additional information included in the paragraph: 

People dislike being bothered by noise. 

Listening to others talk.ing on the phone is irritating. 
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B Pair work 

• Explain tbe J:irst part of tile task. With the class, 
brainstorm cultural rules and wri te tl1em on the board.
Have Ss work Lndh•idually ta write an outline about a
cultural rule.

• Explain the second part of the task. Read the questions
aloud. Ss wark:ln pal rs to exchange outli nes and review
them using the. questions.

C Pair work 

• Explah1 tl1e wri ting task. Have Ss work indivlduallr to
wri te the.\ r paTagraphs.

• Read tile questions aloud. Ss work in pairs to exchange
paragraphs and take rums answering tbe questions.

• He! p as needed. Encourage Ss to ask and an_sv.·er
follow-up questions about the pa.ragraphs, and ask about
anrtlling in the po.ragraph tiler don't understand.

• Ask pairs to sl1ru·e the cultural rule that theJ wrote about
with the class.

Optional activity: World traveler (10-15 minutes) 

Ss categorize cultural rules and write a cultural guide. 

• Explain that Ss are going to create a cultural guide for
someone who is traveling around the world or around
their country.

• As a class, brainstorm some categories for the cultural
rules. such as "Eating and Drinking," •cnothing,"
"Visiting Someone's Home," etc., and write them 
on the board. 

• Ss work in small groups and choose one category to
write about. Then each group writes the cultural rules
for the chosoen category and organizes them as a
section of the cultural guide.

• If time allows, encourage Ss to include more cultural
rules and/or pictures.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in .•. 

Grammar Plus SA Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus SA Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 5A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 



(;j 
WRITING

.---������������ Organizing ideas with an outline 

Making an outline is a good way to organize your ideas before you write. 

An outline is usually written in reduced sentences or in notes and provides 

a general plan to follow when you write. 

A Read the paragraph about a cultural rule in Japan. Then complete the outline 

below with information from the paragraph. What additional information is 

included in the paragraph but not In the outline? 

Speaking on a cell phone in some public places in Japan is considered impolite. When 

receiving or making a cell phone call, most Japanese step away from the people around 

them. If that's impossible, it's customary to speak softly and use your hand to cover your 

mouth. Announcements on Japanese trains constantly remind passengers to switch their 

phones to silent mode. This is because people dislike being bothered by noise. Not everyone 

follows the rules, but most people do. The other day, people were glaring at me for'laking a 

call in a cafe, .and one person even scolded me. I was pretty shocked, but then I 

thought about ii. Listening to others talking on the phone is irritating. There is a 

good reason why Japanese people use polite behavior when speaking on cell pho�. 

A. Topic sentence

Speaking on a cell phone in some public places in Japan -"'is-"-im'-'L.p-'-o"'/i-'-te'-------

B. Supporting sentences

• Recommended behavior:

___________ or speak softly and cover mouth
• General example:

• 

Train announcements remind passengers - put phone on silent

Personal example:

People glaring for taking a call in-----------

C. Concluding sentence

There is a good reason why Japanese people __________ _

B Pair work Write an outline about a cultural rule from your country. 

Then exchange outlines and answer the questions. 

1. Is the outline in a logical order?

2. Does the outline provide enough information?. Is there anything else you would include?

C Pair work Use your outline to write a paragraph about the cultural rule. 

Then exchange paragraphs and answer the questions. 

1. Does the paragraph follow the outline?

2. Is the cultural rule clear? What suggestions do you have to make it clearer?
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�D�S_T._A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Eavesdroppers 

A Read each person's statement. What do you think they should do about each situation? 

B Group work Have you ever heard someone talking about you? What did you do? 

1C.J�o_1_s _c_u_ss_1_o_N __________________________________________ �
� Who can you confide in? 

A Read the information in the chart. Would you rank each person in the same way? 

Source: lnterNfe\VS ,vlth people bet,veen the ages of 22 and 35 

B Pair work Why would you tell something to one person and not to another? 

Discuss your reasons. 

"I would usually talk about a personal problem with my close friends rathe.r than my colleagues 

because my friends already know most of my secrets." 
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LESSON B .... It's personal. 

uEavesdroppers (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss overheard conversations and 
see reported speech In context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books dosed. Ask Ss wbat eavesdrop means. (Answer:
to listen to someone else's conversation)

• Books open, Explain the task. Check thatSs understand
the following ,·ocabulary.

Vocabulary 

lay off let employees go from their jobs, usually for 
re.asons unrelated to their performance 

overheard unintentionally heard what someone saicl 
even though the person was not talking directly to you 

gossiping talking about someone else's personal life 

hurt (someone's) feelings upset or offend someone 

Who can you confide in? (rnscuss10N) 

Learning aim: Talk about and compare who you 
confide In (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. On the board, write the categories of news

l.isted in the chart: good news, bad/tragic news, gossip,

personal information. Ask Ss to giv-e an example of each.

• Ask Ss what confide in metlns. (.Answer; to tell personal
news o_r problems with an expectation that it wlU not be

repeated) Ask them who they confide in.

• Gh•e Ss time to think about who theJ usuallr ·confide in ..
Ask them to consider whether they would share ,·err

good news and tragi'c news with the same person or a

different pexson.

• Books open.Explain the. task. Have Ss scan the

information in the chart and compare their own answers

to tbe questions.

B Pair work 

• ExplaJn the task. Ask a S to read the example sttltement

Clloud. Encourage Ss to ask follow-up q.uestions and give

examples to support their answers.

• Ss work Jn pairs to do tbe activit}, Have Ss tell the class

about their partner's answers.

• Ss read the th·ree statements silently to themselves.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the question, Have some Ss

share thelr answers with the class

B Group work 

• Explain the task, .Read the questions. Ss work in groups

to discuss the questions.

• Have one S from:each group report on the group's

discussion.

Optional activity: Discussion (20 minutes) 

Ss discuss secrets kept by men and women. 

• If possible, put Ss in single-gender pairs. Have them
discuss different types of secrets kept by man and by
women (e.g., health, work. family, etc.), Have Ss make
a list for each gender.

• Have pairs share their lists with the class. Write their
ideas on the board. Have a class discussion to see
how many items from the men's and women's lists are
the same. Find out if the class agrees with the items on
each list. 
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� Reported speech (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using reported speech 
(20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmarnota• 

When a statement in direct apwr:h !,hanges to repc,�d 
(or indirec:t) speech, the statement becomes a noun 
clau1a. The tent• iii the noun clause usually cl:\engn 1x> 
a tanae one atep in the put. 
� ,.id, "I do I lot of homewoi1<..,.

John Sll/d (ttlatJ lie did• lot ot homewonr.

JohtNl&id, •j did 8 lot r,f homeWQl'k l8$t Wffk. w
John aid {ftlaf tu, had don& a to.t of ho.f1)!WIOrl( lu.t week.

However, there are e>a:eptlons Ix> this rule. There Ill no 
tense change In general trutha {e.g., 111• wtti Is round.} 
or when a VflllY �nt statement is being rel)QrtiJd (e.g., 

Hejl:Rrt 8liJd he bas a lot af homework). 

That ts optlonataflBr 1he verbs Jald, told, etc. 

When questions are used in reported s�c.h, question 
word order become statttment word order. In yes/no 
qunliona, the auxiliaries doldw:1/did ara normally 
replaced with If. 
I a/aid, "Doelt Jtihn ne • lot of movtn'r
I ai,ked if Je>hn Nw a lot of moilit1/J.

With commands, tha V8l'b in the impenrti1111 becomes 
an lnflnltlva. Don't+ base form of verb becomes 
not+ lnflnlttve. 
Emma //laid, '"Talk to yr;ur frir,nd;• 
Emma told her to talk to her fri!md.

• Books dosed. Explaln to Ss that repor ted speech is the

language used to tell others what someone else said.
\.\Trite on the board:

1. John said, "I'm not hungry."

2. John said that he wasn't hungry.

Ask Ss to identif y what i s  different about the verb be in 
the two sentences. (Answer: [n .sentence 1, the verb be is 
in the present tense. ln sentence 2, the verb be is in 
the past tense.) 

• Books open.Discuss the information lo the grammar 
box and read the example sentences

A 

• Have Ss look at the Star ting PoiJ1t on page 40 again.
Explain the task aJ1d read the ques tion aloud. Go over
answers  w i th the class.

He was telling her that it would be a bad day at work.

He explained that they were 9oing to Jay off my entire 
department! 
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B 

• Explaii1 the task. Ss work iJldi·vidually to complete
the activity.

• T hen Ss work in pairs to compare their answers.
Go over answers with the class.

1. She told me (that) she wasn't surprised at all.

2. He asked me if I had heard the news.

3. She said (th:at) there was I is a bank down the street.

4. She asked me why I wasn't talking.

5. He told me to give him a call.

6. She told me (that) they were getting married.

7. The children asked me if the movie was I had been
scary.

8. They told me (that) they hadn't taken I d;idn't take
the 8:00 train.

C Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the conversation ,wi th a S. 

• Ss work in pairs to take tll1'11s changing each l ine to 
repor ted speech. Tell Ss that different reporting verbs
are possible, Go over answers with the class.

Ryan told Lara (that) he'd heard some interesting news. 
He asked Lara If she knew Amanda Jenkins. 

Lara said (that) she knew what she/Amanda looked like. 
but she had never met her. 

Ryan said (that) she/Amanda was going to study for a year 
in Australia. 

Lara asked how she/Amanda could afford that. 

Ryan said {that) she/Amanda had gotten a scholarship 
that would take care of all her expenses. 

Lara said (that) she thought that· was great. She' asked 
Ryan when she/Amanda was leaving. 

Ryan said (that) he didn't know. 

asus
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GRAMMAR 

Reported speech 

Statem�nts 

"lt's a big secret." 
"I'm getting a terrible grade." 
"They got engaged." 

"We weren't talking about you." 
"She's been absent since Tuesday." 
"We had never been there before." 

"I'll meet you at the cafe." 

Questions 

"Did you know ab9ut the layotts?" 
"What are you saying?" 

Commands 
"Don't say anything!" 

General truths 
"The sun rises In the east," 

Reported statements 

He said (that) tt was a big se cr�t 
He said (that) he was getting a terrible grade. 
He said (that) they had gotten engaged. 

They claimed (that) they hadn't been talking about me. 
He said �hat) sh.e had been absent since Tuesday. 
She said (that) they had never been there before. 

H� said (that) he would meet me at the cafe. 

Reported questions 

I asked him if he had known about the layoffs. 
I askedihem what they were saying. 

Reported commands 

H� wamed his friend not to say anything. 

Reported general truths 
She said (that) Ute sun rises in the east. (No change in tense.) 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 40 again. Can you find more examples 

of reported speech? 

B Rewrite the sentences using reported speech. Then compare answers 
with a partner. 

1. "I'm not surprised at all." She told me 

2. "Have you heard the news?" He asked me 

3. "There's a bank down the street." She said 

4. "Why aren't you talking?" She asked me 

5. "Give him a call!" He told me 

6. "We're getting married!" She told me 

7. "Was the movie scary?" The children asked me 

B. "We didn't take the 8:00 train." They told me 

C Pair work Imagine that you have overheard this conversation. Take turns 
reporting each line of the conversation. 

Ryan: I heard some interesting news. Do you know Amanda Jenkins? 

Lara: I know what she looks like, but I've never met her. 

Ryan: Well, she's going to study for a year in Australia. 

Lara: How can she afford that? 

Ryan: She got a scholarship that will take care of all her expenses. 

Lara: I think that's great. When is she leaving? 

Ryan: I don't know ... 

"Ryan told Lara that he'd heard some interesting news. He . . .  "
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VOCABULARY & SPEAKING 
:.....--------------�

Tell me what he said. 

A Put these expressions for reported speech in the correct columns. 

He ctaimed4hat .•. 
He asked me to ... 
He warned me not to ... 

He promised <to •.. 
He wanted to know .. . 
He explained that .. . 

He told me that •.. 
He'told me to .. 
He asked me ... 

He advised me to ... 
He encouraged me to ... 
He wondered ... 

Statements Commands or advice Questions 

He claimed that . . .

B Pair work Tell a partner about a conversation you recently had. What was said? 

Use one of these topics or your own Idea. 

• an argument you had with a friend

• a time you asked someone for a big favor

• some exciting news a friend told you
• an apology you made or received

"My roommate claimed I had borrowed her sweater without asking, but I explained that . . .  "

� LISTENING
Tell me all about it! 

'4of) A Listen to Nicole's and Tony's news. Choose the correct pictures. 

1. Nicole

a. D b.D b. D

... B Listen again. Choose the best answers. 

1. Nicole's sister met her boyfriend ... 3. How are things at the design studio?

D a. in the fall. D a. There isn't enough work ..

D b. yesterday. D b. Things are picking up.

D C. over four years ago. D C. Everything's about the same.

2. Nicole's sister is probably ... 4. Tony has been working at the studio ...

D a. not afraid to be different. D a. longer than most other workers.

D b. very traditional. D b. less time than most other workers.

D C. shy. D C. as long as most other workers.
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Tell me what he said. (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using expressions to. 
report speech (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Explain the task and r.:ad the expressions aloud. Go over

anJ Yocabulary Ss don't w1derstand.

• Ss wor kl.nd.ividuall�· 10 complete the ac tivity. Go over
answers with tbe class. Have Ss cal.Lout examples ofhow
each sentence could be completed.

Statements: 
He claimed that, He promised to, He explained that. He 
told me that 

Commands or advice: 
He asked me to, He warned me not to, He told me to. He 
advised me to, He encouraged me to 

Questions: 
He wanted to know. He asked me, He wondered 

� Tell me all about it! (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for the 
main idea and for details, and in making inferences 
(15-20 minutes) 

A .... [CO 2, Track 4)

• Have Ss look at the pictures and describe what the-y see. 
Explain the task. Check that Ss understand the following
vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

seeing each other dating, being involved romantically 

proposed asked someone to get married 

bridesmaid a female friend or relative who participates 
in and helps the bride with the wedding ceremony 

Why the long face? (idiom) Why do you look so upset? 

picked up increased, improved 

• Tell Ss 10 listen and choose the picture thal matches
the .news in eacb conversation. Plar the re.cording once
as Ss listen. Plar the recording again while Ss choose

the correct picture. Replar as many times as needed. Ss

l isten and check their answers.

• Go over answers with the cla�s.

�i,H§hf
1. a 2. b

Audio script: See pag� T -170. 

B Pair work 

• Explab1 tbe task. Read the topics and the example aloud,

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity. Ha,•e several Ss share
their partner's answers with the class.

rs, For more practice discussing this topic, download the
l::J Worksheet 5.1 Cell phone helpline from the Teacher

Support Site. 

B '4>1) [CO 2, Track 5)

• Explab1 that Ss are going to listen again for details about

each person's news. Have Ss read the que.stions and
choices so they know what information to listen for. 

• Play tbe recording once as Ss listen. Play the recording
again while Ss choose the best answers. Repla} as man-y 

tLmes as needed. Ss listen and checi, their answers.

• Go over an.swers with tbe class.

•'·h':119£-
ILc � I
Audio script: See page T-170. 

Optional activity: In the news (10-15 minutes) 

S s tell stories U·sing re ported speech. 

• Ss work In pairs to take turns telling each other about
one of the stories from part A using reported speech.
Let Ss listen to the recording a couple more times and
take notes, If necessary.
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� Mobile mania (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 

vocabulary in context, reading for main ideas, and 

giving a personal reaction to a readjng (25-30 minutes) 

A 

• Books ciosed. Ask: How often do you use your cell phone?

Do you get annoyed w/Jen other people talk on their cell

phones in public places?

• Books open.Explain. the task. Check that Ss understand
the follo wlng ,•ocab·ulary.

Vocabulary 

generic usual, not special 

distracted not focused, not paying attention to 
what one should be 

corporate big shot a very important person in 
a company 

offensive rude 

hearing impairment damage to the ear that makes 
it difficult to hear 

amplifies makes louder 

pompous self-important 

exasperating very annoying 

trivial unimportant 

trademark a special characteristic of a particular 
kind of person or thing 

• Have Ss read the article silently to themselves. Explain

anr remaining new vocabu.lary. Altemati.--rely, bave

Ss c all out anr o ther new v·ocabulary. Ask other Ss to 

explain lhe meaning using the context,lf they can.

• Ss work in .dividually to complete the activity. Go o,·e1r

answers with the class.

Answers

1. The Shouter 4. The I-Talk-Anywhere

2. The Corporate Big Shot 5. The Distra cted Driver

3. The Useless Call Maker 6. The Generic Ring
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B Group work 

• Explai.J.1 the task. Read the questions aloiud.

• Ss worki.J1 sm.all groups to answer the guestions,

• AskgroLLps to sba.re lnformationfrom their discussio-n

with the class.

fa, For an alte·mative reading text or extra practice,
l::J download the Worksheet 5.2 Sma.rtphone smarts

from the Teacher Support Site. 

[ Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 59 Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 59 Vocabulary 

<!>nlihe Vocabu.lary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 58 

Workbook Lesson 9 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading 

Online Workbook Lesson 9 Grammer, Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 



(;j 
READING

.---������������ 
Mobile mania 

A Read the article. These headings are missing from the text. Put them in the correct place. 

The Generic Ring 

,he 1 -Talk-Alllywhere 

The Distractedl Driver The Useless Call Maker 

The Shouter The Corporate Big Shot 

Talking three times louder than necessary is charactenstic of this 

offensive cell phone user. He seems to think everyone has a hearing 

i111pa1rm ent. Doesn't he know the phone already amplifies his voice? 

2. 

This pompous fellow makes all his busmess calls in public places 

while standing in the middle of a crowded room. He conducts big 

business deals right there In front of us, but we're not impressed. 

3. 

This exasperating person makes trivial phone calls, one after another, 

after another. On airplanes, you'll overhear her saying ridiculous 

things like, "Hi, we haven't left yet." or "Hi, we just landed. OK, see 

you in a minute· 

4. 

Making and laking calls anytime, anywhere is 1he trademark of this 

infunatmg person. She'll chat in restaurants, at movie theaters, and 

even at funerals. When her cell phone rings, she looks at you and 

says insincerely, "Oh, sorry about that." 

Drive or use the phone - don't do both·at the same time. This can be 

dangerous. It's really scary to see a delivery truck m the rearv1ew 

mirror wrth a distracted driver on a phone behind 'the wheel. 

These are the people who haven't bothered to personaltze their ring 

tone. One phone rings and 10 people check to see if it's theirs. Hang 

on, I think that's my phone! 

B Group work Does the article describe any cell phone users you know or have seen? 

What bad cell phone manners have you seen recently? 
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C"""g�S_I_A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Weird news 

II 

A Read the news articles. Match each headline with the correct art icle. 

CELL PHONE OPENS CAR DOOR 

SEA LION 
Paints for Her Supper 

SURFING DOG 
Upstages Rivals 

a The police have be·en called to a surfing contest 

in Brazil because a·dog has been stealing all :the 

El M ag.gie, a Gal'ifornia sea lion at the Pittsburgh

Zo.o, has be·en amazing visitors by painting for her 

D supp,er. She has created dozens of p·aintings. Her 

trainer said, •1 started teaching herlo paint last 

year, and sl!le caught on quickly." Maggie s.pent 
D

attention. The dog became the main attractio·n 

at Praia da Tiririca in Bahia during the Surf 

World Championship. The dog and his owner 

surfed to.gather on the same surfboard between three months learning to hold the paintbrush In 

her mouth .and lo touch it to the canvas. Adding 

the .paint was the next step. Ma.9gie earned a fish 

for e'J/ery .succe.ssful brush stroke. The trainer ha.s 

saved all the paintings. She'll probably sell them 

to raise money to help animals. 

El 
D 

the competitions. Police said, ''They've called us 

to remove the pair because they've been getting 

more attention than the actual contest." The 

dog's owner said, "I've always surfed wilh my 

dog. He's always loved it. Sometimes I think he's 

a better surfer than I aml" 

A
shopper in M ichlgan saved time a:nd money after her 

husband helped her unlock her car fr-0m 10 miles aw1>y . 

.After a day at the --inall. the women went out to her car. but 

couldn't find her keys. When she saw tl1em still in tl1e ignition, 

she ca.lied home and said, 'Tve locked my keys in the 'Car. rve 

never done that befote. f don't know what to do." Follow·mg her 

.husband's instructions, she held.her cell phone about a toot from 

---rhe oar d ·oor, while b�r hwiband held the spa:re car re-m:o-te. near 

'his ph·one and pressed the unlock button. The door unlo<>ked. 

She _said, "J'v.e totally .stopped worrying about my keys no'l(\1." 

B Pair work One of the news stories isn't true. Which one do you think It is? 

(For the answer, see page 142.) 

"I think story number one has got to be false. I just don't believe that a dog could surf. 

Story number two is also pretty amazing, but I have a feeling it's true." 
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6 WHAT'S THE

REAL STORY? 
LESSON A � That's some story! 

ii Weird news (STARTING POINT)

Learning aim: Talk about news stories and see the 

s_imple past, present pertect. and the present perfect 

continuous In con text (1 0-1 5 minutes) 

A 
• Books closed. Ask Ss what a headline is. 'v\7rlte on

the board:

Fears Rise with Rising Waters

Cai: Calls Hospital Saves Owner

President Tit/ls Voters: No More Taxes

• Ss work In pairs or small groups to discuss what the

headlines mean and think of a news stor:· that goes with

each headline. HaYe several Ss share their ideas with

the class.

• B oaks open. Explain the task and have Ss read tbe

headlines. Ask them to explain sea lion, supper, up�lages,
and rivals. (Answers: a sea lion ls a type of large seal

with ears that is often trained to perform tricks·, a supper

ls a meal eaten in the evening; upstage me.ans to be tbe

center of attention b)· outperform! ng othecs·, rivals. are
people or t<:ams in a competition)

• Have Ss skim the articles. Check that Ss Lmderstan.d the

foUowlng vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

main attraction the person, thing, or event that 
everyone wants to see 

caught on understood. learned 

canvas a piece of cloth on a frame used for a painting 

ignition the place where a car key is Inserted to start 
the car 

spare extra 

In this unit, Ss use adverbs and the simple 

past, the present perfect, and the present 

perfect continuous to talk about news events 

and tell personal stories. 

• Have Ss read the articles and n1atcb them to the

headlines. Ss work in pairs to compare answers.

Go over answers with the class.

Answers

1. c. Surfing Dog Upstages Rivals

2. b. Sea Lion Paints for Her Supper

3. a. Cell Phone Opens Car Door

B Pair work 
• Explain the task. Read the example. answer aloud. Ss

work i11 pairs to guess which story is 1false. Have them
give re.a.sons for their guesses.

• Have Ss share their answers with the class. Tell them to 

look at page 142 to find out whicb story is not true.

Story 3 is false. The signals from remote controls that 
Jock and unlock many car doors cannot be relayed over 
the phone. 

Optional activity: True or false? (10-15 minutes) 

Ss practice talking about news stories. 

• Ss work in small groups to think of one unusual but
true news story that they know. pr-eferably one that
other Ss might not know. Then have them think of an
imaginary news story.

• Have each group tell their two stories to the rest of the
class. Then have the class vote on which is the true
story and which is the made-up story.
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Present perfect vs. simple past (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using the present perfect and 

the simple past (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

The aimple put ia u1ed to (leac:ribe an event that 
happened at a ape,clflc 11me In the pp!. 

The pre1ent perfeci la u!SiMI to 1alk about a rocllint event 
In the pest without giving a specific 11me reference. 

The preHnt perfect it also uHd for a repeated pest 
awnt that could ccintinue into 1he prveent. 

It is also used for actiori8 or $luationa 1hat �an in 
the past and have 811 effect on 1he present or are still 
relevant, npecially when for or sine. is used. 

• Books dosed. Write on the board:

1. Officials have announced the World Cup schedule.

2. Officials announud the World Cup schedule yesterday.

Ask Ss to explain tile difference between the two 
sentences. (Answer: Sentence l has no tiJne reference.) 

• Books open. Discuss the information ln the grammar
box and read the example sentences.

A 

• Have Ss look at the-first sto q· on page 44 again. Explain
the task and read the questions aloud. Go oYer answers
with the cl ass.

B 

Present perfect sentences: 

The police have been called . .. (no specific time given) 

They've called us ... (no specific time given) 

I've always surfed . .. (no specific time given) 

He's always loved it. (no specific time given) 

Simple past sentences: 

The dog became the main attraction ... during the Surf 
World Championship. (specific time given) 

The dog and his owner surfed . .. between the. 
competitions. (specific time given) 

• Explain tbe task. Ss work indi\'idually to complete the
activity. Then Ss work in pairs to comps.re their answers.
Go over answers with t:be class.

1. has stolen 5. set up 

2. went off 6. have called

3. rushed 7. have left

4. were 8. has offered

Present perfect vs. present perfect continuous (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using the present perfect.and 

the present perfect continuous (20-25 minutes) 

Grammar ncrl11 

While.the preeent perfect.is 1.1sed forcomplwid 
actions, and the present per:fj,ct continuous lg usea
fer.uncompleted actlona, thare Is agl'l)Up of veltl9 
(live, work, fNch, atudy) that can be used in either the 
preeent perfect or the preeent perfect continuous with 
no .dlffarence In Meaning. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

1. She's been painting her bedroom for five hours.

l. Sht's painttd htr bedroom ytllow.

Ask Ss which acti.on is still happening in the present. 
(Answer: sentence I) Ask Ss which action is recently 
completed. (Answer: sente nee 2) 

• Books open. Discuss the information ln the grammar
box and read U1e example sentences
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A 

• Have Ss look at the first story on page 44 again. Explain
the task and read the questions aloud. Go over an.swers
wi til the class.

� 

B 

Answers 

... they've bee-n getting more attention than the actual 
contest. 

The present per fect continuous is used becaus.e the 
action is not yet completed. 

• Explain the task. Ss work indiYiduaJlr to complete U1.e
ac:tivit)'. Thea Ssi�ock in pairs to compare thei.r answers.
Go o,·er answers with tile class.

� 
Answers 

1. have been, have been staying

2. have been repairing, haven't solved

3. have been g1uarding, haven't robbed

4. have been providing





VOCABULARY & SPEAKING 
:.....--------------�

It's in the news. 

A How would you define each of these news events? 

epidemic 
famine 

hijacking 
kidnapping 

natural disaster 
political crisis 

rebellion 
recession 

'\4 natural disaster is something like a volcanic eruption, a flood, 

or an earthquake." 

robbery 
scandal 

B Pair work Tell your partner about some news stories you've 
recently heard. Use the words in part A 

"f saw something about a big scandal on the news this morning." 

"Rea/fy? What was ft?" 

"Well, it said that a pofftician had been aJrested for taking bribes." 

� LISTENING
Broadcast news 

... A Listen to an early morning news broad ca st. What is each story about? 
Write the correct number. 

a natural disaster a scandal __ an unusual family event __ an epidemic 

.. ,t) B Listen again. Are the statements true or false? Choose the correct answer. 
Then correct the false statements to make them true. 

True False 

1. More people are suffering from TB than ever before. D D 

2. Standard TB drugs are ineffective in about one-fourth of cases. D D 

3. The painting Sunflowers was purchased by a large company. D D 

4. The high price paid for the painting caused a scandal. D D 

5. The hurricane has trapped some people in their homes. D D 

6. Tourism in the area hit by the hurricane will not be affected. D D 

7. The mother left the house to give her children freedom. D D 

8. The children used food to get their mom down from the tree . D D 

SPEAKING
. -------------� 

Speaking of the news 

A Pair work Discuss the questions. Ask follow-up questions and add extra information. 

1. How closely do you follow the news? What kinds of stories interest you?

2. What do you think was the most important news story in the last few years?

3. Do you think stories about sports or celebrities count as "real news"?

B Group work Compare your answers with another pair. How are your opinions 
about the news different? 
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It's in the news. (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING)

Learning aim: Learn and practice using vocabulary to 
talk about news events (15-20 minutes) 

A 
• Explain the task. Ss workindh•Jduall)" to do the activity.

Then Ss work. In pairs to compare their answers, Go oYer

answers with the class. (See answers at right)

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Have one pair of Ss read the example
conversation to the class.

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity. Have pairs teiJ t!beir
news stories to the class.

� To help Ss with speaking skills in this exercise, 
U download the Fresh Idea Can I add something here?

from the Teacher Support Site. 

m Broadcast news (USTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in llstening for the main 
ideas and details (15-20 minutes) 

A itolf [CD 2, Track 6] 
• Explaln the task. Tell Ss to look at the topics.

• Tell Ss to listen and wrl te the number of each news
story beside the correet topic . Play the recording once
as Ss lhten. Plar the reco·rdlng again wbUe Ss write thelr
answers. Replay as manT times as needed. Ss llsten and
check their answers.

• Go over answers with the class.
� Answers 

a natural disaster: 3 

a scandal: 2 

an unusual family event: 4 

an epidemic: 1 

Audio script: See pa!je T-171. 

B .. � [CD 2, Track 7] 
• Explain the task. Plar the recording and have Ss

complete the activit},

ffl Speaking of the news (SPEAKING)

Learning aim: Talk about news stories (10-15 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explai n the task. Read the q_uestions aloud. Ss work in
pail'S to do the activi t)·.

epidemic: Illness that spreads through a population 

famine: a serious shortage of food 

hijacking: fo.rcing someone to give you control of a vehicle 
or airplane 

kidnapping: holding a person illegally in exchange for 
money or something else of value 

natural disaster: destructive force of nature, such as a 
flood, typhoon, earthquake, etc. 

po[itica I crisis: crucial political situation that may result 
in negative change 

rebellion: resistance, often violent, to a higher authority 

recession: slow or falling economy 

robbery: taking another's possessions illegally 

scandal: act ion that is considered against moral standards 
and that has been made public 

• Ss work in pal.rs to compare tlieir answers. Go over
answers with the class .

..----

Answers 

1. False; The number of cases has been decreasing
worldwide.

2. True

3. True

4. False; The scandal was caused by claims that the
painting was a forgery. 

5. True 

6. False; The hurricane will have a huge impact on tourism.

7. False; The mother left the house to stop her children
from misbehaving.

8. True 

Audio script: See page T-171. 

B Group work 

• Ex:piai11 the task. P llt pairs together and have them
discuss their opinions.

• Have groups tell the dass what their group discussed.
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" Narratives (WRITING)

Learning aim: Write a narrative using a variety of 

verb tenses (40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss what a narrative is. (Answer:
a storJ) AskSs what chro11ologic1i/ order is, (Answer:

Chronological order refers to the time sequence of
events; writers use chronological order when the
sequence of events is Important in a s torr,) Point out
that the stories i.n thls lesson use chronological order.

• Books open. H:an Ss look at the photo and gue.ss what
kind of news story the sentences will make.

• Explain the task. Read the sentences aloud and
answer any questions about vocabulary. Hm•e Ss
underline all tbe ,·erbs i.n each sentence and identifr
which tense each is.

• Ss work individually to complete the activity. Then Ss
work i n  pairs to compare tbe!J· answers. Go o�·er answers
with the class.

B 

Answers

The correct order is (from the left column, then the right
column, top to bottom):
1. 4, 5, 6. 7, 9, 8, 2, 3

Possible title:
Local Surfer Fights Off Shark

• Explain the tas.k. Ss work i.ndividuaUr to write a short
news story. Make sure th·eFuse the simple past.present
perfect, and present perfect con tinuous in their stories.

C Group work 

• Explain the task. Ss work in gro-ups to read their news
stories to each o ther. Have Ss ask each other follow-up
questions about the stories.

• Ha\'e Ss tell the news st0rr of one of the 0th er Ss in the
group to the class. Han, the class vote on who has the
most interesting storr.
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Optional activity: Story chain (20 minutes) 

Ss work in groups to make a news story. 
• Write a headline and the first sentence of a news

story on the board. Have the class brainstorm more
headlines and first sentences. Writ e them on the board.

• Put Ss in small groups. Each group member chooses
one of the headlines from the board and: writes it at1he
top of a piece of paper, then adds the first sentence
of the news story and passes the paper to the next S.
That S adds a sentence that could logic.ally follow and 
passes the paper. 

• Ss continue adding a sentence and passing the
paper around the group until all the stories have been
completed. Try to have· Ss extend the st,ory with as
many sentences as possible.

• Ask groups to each choose one of their completed
stories to read to the class.

(;., For extra practice with this lesson's topic, download 
l::J the Worksheet 6.1 Hot news! from the Teacher 

Support Site. 

I Do your students need more practice?

Assign ..• for more practice in .•.

Grammar Plus 6A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 6A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 6A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 





ii STARTING PO INT
What happened? 

A Pair work Read the stories. What do you think happene<J? Choose two 
stories and complete them by filling in the gaps indicated by�-

B Group work Take turns sharing your stories. Have you had similar experiences? 

£ill�L_IS_T_E_N _IN_G ____________________________________________ �
� How did it all end? 

... A Listen to two stories from the Starting Point. Which stories are they? 

.. of) B Listen again. Choose the correct ending of each story. 

1. D a. He found the ring in his pocket. 2. D a.  The conductor helped her.

D b. The Jeweler had the ring. D b. A passenger helped her.

D C. His mother found the ring. DC. The door finally opened.
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LESSON B .... Storytelling 

uWhat happened? (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Tell a personal story and see adverbs 
with the simple past and past perfect in context 
(10-15 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. Tell Ss the beginnLng aud the end ofa
funny, embarrassing, or frigl,tening experience that
you've bad, for example: My friends told me Mot to go

diving alone.,, Afterwards, f realized how da1<1gerous it

had been, Ask Ss to guess wbat1,appened to rou. Then
tell Ss the entire story.

• Books open. Have Ss cover the text under each picture.

Then have them look at tbe pictures. Ss work in pairs to
first describe what they see, and then to guess what theT
think might have happened in each picture, Have Ss tell
the class their guesses.

• Explaln the task. Check that Ss understand the following
vocabulary.

eJ How did it aJI end? (USTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for the d'.etalls
of a story (15-20 minutes) 

A .... [CD 2, Track 8] 
• Explain the task. Check that Ss LLnder�tand the following

vocab ularr,

Vocabulary 

kind of a little; not a lot 

dropped off took something somewhere and left it there 

errands everyday tasks that require leaving the house 

raced home quickly returned home 

receipt a slip of paper that shows what you paid 
for something 

panicked had a feeling of un controlled fear 

stuck tightly inside or between something and not a ble 
to get out (in this context) 

• Tell Ss to listen and match the two stories to the correct
stories/pictures ln part A of the Starting P<ilnt. Pia'}' the
recording once as Ss listen for the answers. Replay as
man} times as needed. Ss listen and check their answers.

• Go OYer answers with the class.

Vocabulary 

shortcut a shorter route between two places 

toddler a young child who is just starting to walk 

• Have pairs choose two stories and work together to
fill in the gaps. Have them write their stories on a
piece of paper.

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Ss tell their stories to their group.
Have each group choose the best storJ,

• Have one S from:each group read the stol'} they chose
to the class. Ask the class to vote on the best story.

1. story/picture 2

2. story/picliure 4

Audio script: See page T-171. 

B '411) [CD 2, Track 9) 
• Explaln thatSswlll listen agaln for details about how

each story ended. Read the possible endlngs aloLtd.

• Play the recording. Go over answers with the class.

,+hfiW&f 
L

1.b 2� 

Audio script: See page T-171. 
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Adverbs with the simple past and past perfect (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using adverbs with the simple 
pa.st and past perfect (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not11

Adverb8 af timt help 'lo clarify whf,n an event or •iluation 
in the put took place in ,-Irion to another event or 

situation In th• past 

• Books closed. Wri te on the board:

I was embarrassed because I called the teacher "Mom."
Afterwards, we all laughed about it.

.Ask whkh action happened first. (Answer; [ called tl:te
teacher "Mom.")

• "\'\Trite on the board:

The moment I got in the bathtub, the telephone rang.

Ask whkh action happened first. (Answer; They
h11ppe:ned at the. same time.)

• Write on the board;

Ann went to Japan last year. Before that, she had only
traveled to Florida.

Ask which place Ann went to first. (Answer: Florida)

• Circle the adverbs of time Lu IJ1e sentences. Sar: Tltcse

adverlls help us to understand the order of-events.

• Books open. Discuss ti1e information iJ1 the grammar
box and read the example :sentences.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startin.g Point on page 48 again.
E.xplain the. task and read -�e questions aloud . Go o,·er
a_n.s,,1ers \\titl1 the class. 

B 

Answers 

Story 1; Afterwards (follow eel by the simple past) 

Story 2: when (followed by the simple past), Up until then 
(followed by the past perfect) 

Story 3: As soon as (followed by the simple past), 
Afterwards (followed by the simple past) 

Story 4: When (followed by the simple past) 

Story 5: Before that (followed by the past perfect), As 
soon a.s (followed by the simple past), When (followed by 
the simple past) 

Story 6: Until (followed by the simple past, then the past 
perfect), When (followed by the simple past) 

• Explain the task. Read tbe sentence.s aloud. Go O'\'er
the example sentences. Ask'a few Ss to think of other
example sente,1ces.

• Ss work in.dividually to complete the activity. Then
Ss work lo pairs to compare their answers. Go over
a.n.s,\1ers \\titl1 the class. 

T-49 ••J�lil:J What's the real story?

1. Up until then. I had never had anything stolen. The
moment it happened, I called the police.

2. Before that, I had lived with my parents.

3. As soon as I found out, I signed up for a driving class.

4. Until that time, I had never visited Asia.

5. As soon as I got there, I told the dentist how I felt.

6. The next day, he broke it.

C 

• Explain tbe task. Look at tbe pictures and have Ss
describe what they se .e. Read the sentences aloud. Check
that Ss understand the following vocabuJarr,

Vocabulary 

punch line the funny end of a joke 

driveway a paved path that leads from the str·eet to the 
frorit of a garage 

• Ss work LudividuaJJr to complete the activit}, Ss work 
in pairs to compare answers. Go over answers with 
the class. 

�. b 2 
�-i,h1'Mf 

D Pair work 

• Explain the task . Rend the example storr aloud.

• Ss worki.n pairs to take turns tell.lug the stories f or each
picture. Remind Ss to use adverbs oftin1e.

• Have several Ss tell their stories to the class.

Optional activity: More stories (15-20 minutes) 

Ss have additional practice with telling stories. 

• Bring in pictures that show people doing things.
Display them on the board.

• Have Ss choose one of the pictures and write a story
that goes wtth the picture . 

• Have Ss tell their story to the class .





� LISTEN ING 
Embarrassing moments

i4t A Listen to an interview with actor Dan Carville. What jobs does he talk about? 

1 . 

.. If) B Listen again. Answer the questions. 

1. Why did Dan lose his job at the department store?

2. Why didn't Dan last long as a painter?

3. Why was Dan fired from his Job as a taxi driver?

4. How seriously do you think Dan took these jobs?

3. 

'��v_o_c_A_B_U_L_A_R_Y_& __ S_P_E_A _K_IN_G __________________________________ � 
f!!I Creating a story 

A These phrases are used to tell a story. Put them in the correct columns. 

I'll never forget the time ... Meanwhile ... 
And in  ).he end ... 

To make a long story short .. . 
The thing you have to know is ... I've gotto tell you about .. 
It all started when .. . That reminds me of when .. . The other thing is ... 
What happened was .. . The next thing we knew .. . So finally ... 
I forgot to mentiom that .. . So later on ... 

Beginning a story Continuing a story Going back in a story 

I'll never forget the 
time ... 

B Pair work Tell a story about yourself. Use these story ideas and the phrases 
in part A. Ask follow-up questions. 

"/71 never forget the first time I cooked a big dinner by myself. I had always helped 

my mother cook, so I thought it would be easy:" 

"Why were you cooking a big dinner?" 

'Well, I had invited all my friends over, and ... " 

C Group work Sh.are your story with another pair of students. 
Then choose one of the stories and tell it to the class. 
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Ending a story 



(t � Embarrassing moments (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening tor the .details 
of a story and making inferences (15-20 minutes) 

A 1111"4 [CD 2, Track 10) 
• Ask Ss to brainstorm ,•arious ldnds of common

embarra5sing situations and write them on the board 

(e.g., wearing mismatched shoes to work , slipping In 
front ofa large group of people, cooking a bad dinner 
for guests, etc.). 

• Explain the task.. Tell Ss to listen for the Jobs the speaker
talks. about. Play the recording once as Ss listen. Play the
recordi.ng again while Ss write their answers. Replaras
many times as needed. Ss listen and check their answers.

• Go over answers with the class.

1. salesperson in a department store

2.. housepainter

3. t axi driver I cab driver

Audio script: See page T-172. 

� Creating a story (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING)

Learning aim: learn and practice using vocabulary to 
tell a story (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Read the phrases aloud. Go over an�· voc.abulary S:s don't 
unde·rstand. Gin examples of how to finish each phrase. 

• E..-xplain the task. Ss work individually to complete tb-e
acth·itr, Go over answers witl, the class.

Beginning a story: 
I'll never forget the time ... 
It  all started when ... 
That reminds me of when .. 
l've,got to tell you about .. . 

Continuing a story: 
What happened was ... 
Meanwhile ... 
The next thing we knew ... 
So later on ... 

Going back in a story: 
The thing you have to know is ...

I forg.ot·to mention that ... 
The other thing is ... 

Ending a story: 
And in the end ... 
To make a long story short ... 
So finally ... 

B l4,0 [CD 2, Track 11) 
• E-xplab1 that Ss will listen again for details about

Dan Carville's jobs.

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud to tl1e class.

• TeD Ss to li.sten for the answers to the questions. Play the
rec.ording as Ss 1.isten for tbe answers. Replar as manr 
times as ne.eded. 

• Go over answers with the class.

1. His boss caught him taking a nap behind the
luggage racks. 

2. He was afraid of heights. He climbed up a ladder, got 
dizzy, fell, and broke his wrist. He als·o knocked a can
of paint all over his co-workers.

3. He had an accident.

4. He didn't seem to take them very seriously.

Audio script: S.ee page T-172. 

B Pair work 

• ExplalJl the task. Read the story Ideas. Ask two Ss to
read the example conversation to the class.

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity- Make sure ther ask 
follow-up q.uestions. 

C Group work 

• Put pairs into groups ru1d have tl1em tell their stories
to each other. Have them choose one storr from the
group and tell it to the class. Ask the class to vo-te 011
the best story.
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/(��R�E�A_O�l�N_G ________________________________________________ = 

� Personal anecdotes 

A Pair work Look at the titles of the anecdotes. What do you think each one is about? 
Read the anecdotes to check your answers. 

IT HAPPENED TO ME! 
Cor my friend . . .  or a friend of a friend . . .  ) 

Babysitter's Blues 
1111 nevcer forget the time fast winter when I was 

babysJ!ting these two kids for the first hme It was 

about 7·30 at nfght. Their mom had asked me to 

make them a pjzza for dinner tr had been ln the 

oven for about 15 minutes when suddenly I heard a 

noise outside, and the dog started barking� As soon 

as I opened the door and stepped outside, the kids 

sfammed and locked it behind me. lt was winter, and 

I stood outside freezing while they rolled around 

on the. floor laughing hysterfcally Meanwhile, the 

kite hen stane d getting smoky, and the smoke 

detector started buzzing. They didn't know what 

to do, so they let me back Jn. The pizza was burnt 

to a crisp I dldn·t say anything But, as we sat 

around the kitchen table having 

a bowl of cold cereal instead 

of their favorite, pizza, I 

could tell they regretted 

what they'd done 

Anyway, to m ake a long 

story short, I babysit 

them all the time now, 

and guess what. I haven't 

had any probJems: since 

that first night. 

- Amy Fernandez. Boston 

A Bad Holiday 
Have I learned any lessons the hard way7 I sure 

havel What h,ippened was I Wanted a Monday 

off from work. Tuesday was a national holoday, 

and I thought. a four-day we.eke.rd would bejust 

perfect. J asked my boss, and he said no At that 

company, all employees got their birthday off, 

so I asked lf we could pretend that the Monday 

was my birthday. He said no. I woke up on the 

Monday morning feeling a little defiant, so I called 

In sick , I told t.hem t got a terrible sunburn on the 

weekend Later on, I realized that I had no color 

at a.II because: I hadn't been out In the sun. So my

fnends and I went to the be-ac.h and stayed there 

all day When I woke up the next morning, 

I hldthe'\Vorst sunburn of my 

llfe. I even had to go to 

the hospltali In the end, 

I learned a valuable 

lesson - I can't get 

away with anything! 

- Rita Wagner, San Diego

B Group work Discuss these questions. Then share your aniswers with the class. 

1. Why do you think Amy hasn't had any more problems?

2. What would you have done if you were Rita?

3. Which anecdote did you find more amusing? Why?

C Group work Choose one of the topics below, or one of your own, and tell your group 
an anecdote. Who had the most Interesting anecdote? Whose was the funniest? 

• celebrity encounters • food experiences • school days

• childhood memories • mistaken identity • speaking English

• strange coincidences

• travel stories
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�SELF-ASSESSMENT
� How well can you do these things? Choose the best answer. 

I can . . • Very well OK A little 

• Describe how I deal with everyday problems (Ex. 1)
• Describe a conversation I've heard or participated in (Ex. 2)
� Understand the main points of an academic presentation about stress (Ex. 3)
• Evaluate suggestions in a discussion about ways to de al with stress (Ex .. 3)
• Tell an interesting anecdote from my life (Ex. 4)

Now do the corresponding exercises. Was your assessment correct? 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

��S_P_E _A_K _IN __ G ____________________________________ ����---::;
U Calm down, chill out. 

A What do you do i·n these situations? 

1. Tomorrow is a big day- you have a job interview or
an exam. You are worried that you won't sleep well.

2. You've been lying in bed for hours and can't get to sleep.
You can't stop thinking about what you have to do tomorrow.

3. You feel angry about something a friend did.
4. You have been studying or working, and you need to

take a break ..

B Pair work Compare your answers with a partner. Are any 
of your solutions the same? 

"Whenever I have something important the following day, I make sure 

I get some exercise so that I'll nod off as soon as/ lie down." 

lt.]�S_P_E_ A_ K_I_N_G ________________________________________________ �
� Guess what I heard! 

A Read these situations. Can you think of a personal example for each one? 

1. You overheard someone say something really funny.
2. Someone told you a big secret.
3. You realized something Important

B Pair work Discuss your answers with a partner. 

"I was on the subway, and I overheard this guy tell his friend that he'd gotten into the bathtub 

the night before and realized he was still wearing his socks! f just burst out faughing." 
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Stressed out! (LISTENING & SPEAKING)

Review aim: Develop skills in listening for maJn ideas 

and details, and talk about stress and the best way to 

deal with it(20-25 minutes) 

A '4,iJ [CD 2, Track 12] 

• Bxplai n the task, Ten Ss to look at the list of possible

main topics. Check that Ss understand the following
vocabulary,

Vocabulary 

finals final exams 

reward give something in exchange for good behavior. 
exc ellent work, etc. 

juggle handle many things at the same time 

space your meals evenly eat your meals the same 
amount of time apart 

• 'Tell Ss to listen for the answers to the question. Play the
recording once as Ss Usten. Piny tne recording again
while Ss choose the correct answer. Replar as manr
times a� needed. Ss listen and check their answer.

• Go over tbe answer with the class .

... ,�filj,j-
1 b. oollegestudentsandstr I 
Audio script: See pageT-172. 

� Tell me a story. (SPEAKING)

Review aim: Tell anecdote;s using the simple past and 

past perfect (15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Ask Ss to define anecdote. (Answer: a short, funny, or
interesting story) Read tbe topics aloud. Ask Ss to think
ofa time when on.e or more of those things happened to
them. Tell Ss to be prepare.a to ask·and answer follow-up
questions, and to take notes when listening to their
partner's story.

• Ss work in pairs to tell each other their a11ecdote�.

B Group work 

!II Explain the task. Read th� example anecdote ajoud. 

• Ss work in groups to tell their stories.

• Ha"e Ss retell another S's s tory to the class.

T-53 UNITS 4-6 Communication review 

B �of) [CD 2, Track 13] 
• Explai.11 tbe task. Read the possible causes of stress

aloud.

• Play tbe recording. Ss listen and choose the causes of
stress. Go over answers with the class.

1. not having enough money

2, jobs

4. too much studying

6. missing family

Audio script: See page T-172. 

c Pair work 

• Explain tbe task. Read the ways to deal with stress aloud.
Have a S read the example suggestion to IJ1e clas.�.

• Ss worki.n pairs to dlscuss tbe questions.

• Have Ss share thel r partner's answers with th.e class.

Optional activity:Anecdotes (10-15 minutes)

Ss practice telling more anecdotes. 

• Ss work in pairs and do the activity in part A again.
but this time they use their imagination t o  t ell an untrue
story that is funny, exciting, or interestin,g.

• Ss tell the class their partner's story. Have the class
vote on the best story.

d Have Ss look at their answers to the self-assessment 
� at the beginning of this review unit. As a class, discuss 

which skills were easy and which were more difficult 
and why. 



81 LISTENING & SPEAKING

Stressed out! 

i4t A Listen to Dr. Phillips talking about stress. What is the main topic of his 

presentation? Choose the correct answer. 

D a. the stress of living on a tight budget 

D b. college students and stress 

D c. stress and nutrition 

i4t B Listen again. Choose the causes of stress that are mentioned. 

D 1. not having enough money 

D 2. jobs 

D 3. noisy roommates 

D 4. too much studying 

D 5. not enough studying 

D 6. missing family 

C Pair work Look at the causes of stress you chose and these suggestions for 

ways to deal with stress. Which do you think is the best suggestion? Why? 

Ways to Deal 
w;th Stres 

Find a physical activity you enjoy 
and make time for it. 

Organize your time. 

Make time to relax. 

Eat breakfast. Don't drink too 
much coffee. 

Have a sense of humor. 

uwhen you feel like you've got too much work, I think it's really Important to sit down and 

organize your time. If you do, you'll feel more in control." 

SPEAKING
:.41,_ _______ _ 

Tell me a story. 

A Pair work Tell your partner about :a time when one of these things happened 

to you. Ask and answer follow-up questions so that you will be able to retell 

your partner's story. Take notes. 

• You met someone fascinating.

• You did something that took a lot of courage.

• Something made you laugh hysterically.

B Group work Join another pair and tell your partner's story. 

uMaria once met a famous marathon runner at a cafe. It was pretty c.rowded, and she had just 

sat down at the last free table. The next thing she knew, the runner walked up to her and . . .  "
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LESSON A � A weird, wired world 

{C"O�S_I_A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Internet trends

A Look at these Internet trends. Choose the ones that affect you. 

� ,·f'l�i-�e_ Internet Trends.· .*--t :�� 
NOW ... 

Music faru have been gwen acceuto nearly 

unl1mittd mlilic llbrarin In 'the doud." 

Increasingly, information about Internet us.en 
is bemg collected for marketing purpos-es. 

Many traditional textbooks have been 
replaced by onllne vernon; 

With the development of new onllne 
tools, more employees are bein_g 
allowed to work remotely for part 
of thecr workweek. '· 

B Pair work What did people do before these trends appeared? 

"People used to buy CDs, and they put them in CD players to listen to them." 

IN THE FUTURE ... 

Most 5tore purchases will be made by usmg a 
mobile device linked to an online accou�t. Cash
or credit cards will rarely be used. 

More and more doctor's examinations are llkeJy 
going to be done over the tmemet. 

More candidates for emptoyment w1II be 
Identified, intervrewed, and hired online. 

The Internet Is going to be subJected to a greatef 
number of hacker attacks due to the increasing 
amount of personal information Slored onllne. 

£.]�V_O_C_ A_B_U_L_A_R_Y����������������������
C:::, Technology buzzwords

A Match the terms on the left with the definitions on the right. 

1. download a. wireless connection to the Internet

2. app __ b. a radio or TV show downloadable from the Internet

3. post __ C. transfer files to your computer or smartphone

4. blog __ d. harmful software that attacks computers or phones

5. Wi-Fi e. send a short typed message from a cell phone

6. the cloud f. put something on the Internet for others to see

7. podcast __ g. software that secretly records your online activity

8. spyware _ _ h. a program often used on mobile devices

9. text i. large, remote information storage areas on the Internet

10. virus j. an online journal or newsletter, usually of personal opinions

B Pair work Which of these technologies do you have experience with? 

When do you use them? Why? 

"I've been downloading music and videos for years. And if I'm too busy to watch rv, 

I download pod casts of interesting shows to my smartphone. It's great!" 
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7 THE INFORMATION AGE In this unit, Ss use the passive of the present 

continuous, present perfect, and future to talk 

about trends in modem technology. They also 

practice giving opinions using negative and 

tag questions. 

LESSON A � A weird, wired world 

ii Internet trends (STARTING POINT)

Learning aim: Talk about Internet trends and see 
passive verb forms in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask: W/,at is a trend? (Answer: the
current s tyle or preference of the general public)

• Have Ss work ln smaJJ groups to discuss these questions: 
How often do you use the Jnterneti' Wltat do y.ou /./SB it

for? Which websitl1s do )'DU visit tile mast? Why? Hnve
groups share their answers with the class.

• Books open.Explain the. task. Check that Ss understand
tbe follov.·i11g ,•ocabularr.

eJ Technology buzzwords (VOCABULARY)

Learning aim: Learn an<l practice using technology 
terms (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. As a class., brainstor m tech nolog} te·r ms
that are familiar to Ss, s cucb as lnternct, website, email, 

etc_ Write them on the board. 

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the words in the
lef t -hand column.aloud.

• Ss workl.nd.ividuaJJ,· 10 complete the activity. Go over
answers with tl,e class.

I. C

2. h

3. f

4. j

5. a

6. 

7. b

8. g

9. e
10. d

Vocabulary 
tr aditional done in the same way for a long time 

work remotely work from another place that is not the 
office; usually, to work from home 

mobile device piece of electronic. communication 
equipment, ·such as a cell phone, that can be used in 
different places 

be subjected to experience something unpleasant 

hacker a person who gets illegal a cc,ess to someone 
else's computer 

• Ss read the trends and choose the o.nes that affect them
personaUJ, Ss work ln pairs to compare their aJ1.swers.
Ha\'e a few pairs share their answers with the class.

B Pair work 

• Explail1 the task. Read the example answer aloud. Ss

wad, ln pairs to discuss each tre.nd mentioned in. part A.

• Ha\'e Ss sbare their answers with the class.

B Pair work 

• Explaln the task. Read the example answer aloud.

• Ss work ln pairs to discuss their experiences w i th the 

di.fferent te.chnologies in part A. 

• Have Ss share their partners' answers with the class.

Optional activity: Website directory (10-15 minutes)
Ss create a class directory of their favorite websites.

• As a class, brainstorm the many uses of the Internet
and write- the topics on the board (e.g., travel, learning
English, celebrity gossip, home repair, news, etc.).

• Ss work In small groups to list the websites that they
visit for e a ch category on the board.

• Have Ss tell the class about their websites, why they
think they are useful, and some tips on how to use them.

• Have the class write a directory of the best websites,
organized by category. Give each S a copy.
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GRAMMAR 

Passive of present continuous, present perfect, future 

Use the passive for actions where the emphasis is on the object of the action. 

Use the passive of the present continuous for ongoing actions. 
More employees are being allowed to work remotely for part of their workweek. 

Use the passive of the present perfect for recently completed actions. 

Music fans have been given access to nearly unlimited music libraries in ''the cloud.'' 

Use will+ passive or be going to+ passive for actions that will begin in the future. 
Most store purchases will be made by using a mobile device linked to an online aecou.nt 
More aod more dorrtor's examinations are likely going to be done over the Internet 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 54 again. Can you find more examples of 
each passive? 

B Complete the sentences with the correct passive form of the verb 
in parentheses. Sometimes more than one answer is possible. 

1. Thousands of computers already __ h_a_v_e _b_ e_e_n_in�fe_c_t_ed __ 
(infect) by spyware.

2. Currently, the cloud _________ (utilize) by
a large number of businesses.

3. Thousands of biogs _________ {start) on
all sorts of topics every day.

4. In coming years, even more fun game apps
__________ (develop) for the youth market.

5. Nowadays, teen Internet use _________ _
(monitor) by concerned parents.

6. These days, podcasts __________ (download)
by people of all ages.

7. Many computer viruses __________ (create) by teenagers.

8. In the future, Wi-Fi (make) available in most public places. 

� LISTENING
Social networking: Different opinions 

11111'1 A Listen to three people's opinions about social networking. What do they mainly 
use it for? 

1 . 3. 

.. >I) B Listen again. Choose the correct answers to complete the sentences. 

1. Michael believes that social networking at work ...

D a. should be restricted. D b. makes workers happier. 

2. In the case of children, Lisa belie,ves that social networking ...

D a. teaches social skills. D b. is potentially harmful. 

3. Daniel is careful about what he uploads or posts so people won't ...

D a. steal his work. D b. form a bad opinion of him. 
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l��V_O_C_A_B_U_L_A_R_Y����������������������� 
� Connecting ideas formally

A These expressions connect ideas in different ways. Put them in the correct columns. 

Sometimes more than one answer is possible. 

additionally as a result for instance in fact nevertheless similarly 

as a matter of fact for example furthermore likewise on the other hand therefore 

Add information Compare or contrast Emphasize Give an example 

additionally 

B Choose the appropriate connector to complete the sentences. 

1. Tom loves technology; similarly /for example, he has the latest

cell phone.

2. Many airports offer inexpensive Wi-Fi; nevertheless I in fact,

at some it's even free.

3. Many of my friends' computers have been damaged by viruses;

nevertheless I therefore, I am going to update my antivirus software.

4. Some websites aren't reliable; as a result I likewise, many people are

being misinformed.

5. Few people could have predicted recent advances in Internet

technology; for example / likewise, predicting the future of the

Internet is difficult.

6. Internet identity theft is something very serious; on the other hand I

as a matter of fact, it can ruin your life .

Show a result 

rn 
DISCUSSION

. --������������ Social networking debate 

A Pair work Do you think social networking sites are a positive or negative 

influence? Find a partner who has the same opinion. 

B Group work Find a pair who disagrees with you and your partner. Take turns 

explaining your reasons. Each pair gets a chance to disagree. 

'7he way I see it, social networking sites are a positive influence because they allow me to 

have friends all over the world. 
0 

'7hat may be true, but in my opinion, online friends aren't really true friends. In fact, ... " 

Expressing op1nions 

If you ask me, ... 

The way I see it, .. 
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Disagreeing 

That may be true, but .. . 

J see your point, but .. . 

Giving reasons 

That's why ... 

The reason for th at is ... 



Connecting ideas formally (vocABULARY) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using expressions 
for connecting ideas formally (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Explain the task. Read the expres.slons aloud Give an
exampk of bow to use two or three of th� eirpressi·ons,
or ask Ss to give a few examples.

• Ss work lndivi duaUy to complete the activity. Go o,ver
answers with the class.

B 

Add information: additionally, furthermore, for example. 
for Instance 

Compare or contrast: likewise, nevertheless, on the other 
hand. similarly 

Emphasize: as a matter of fact, in fact 

Give an example: for example, for instance 

Show a result: as a result, therefore 

• Have Ss look at the sentences and notice that the
connectors are usuaUr followed b) a comma when.
placed at the be.gi n.ni ng of a sentence.

• Explain the task. Ss workindiYiduaUy to choose the 
appropriate connector to complete each sentence.

Social networking debate (D1scuss10N) 

Learning aim: Discuss positive and negative 
Influences of social networking sites on society
(25-30 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. As a class., reYiew the different ways that
social nehrnrki ng sites have changed society. Have Ss 
call out general topics (e.g., relationships, finding out 
about news, use of free time� etc.) and write them on 
the board. Give Ss time to think about whether social 
networking sites are a good or bad influence. 

• Books open. Explain the task. H.ave Ss walk around
the class and find a partner who has the same opinion
as they do.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answer.s. Go over
answers with the class. Have Ss say whkh category
from part A the correct expression is in and explain
their answers.

Answers

1. for example 4. as a res ult 

2. in fact 5. likewise

3. therefore 6. as a matter of fact

� To help Ss with the vocabulary in this exercise, 
U download the Fresh Idea Bleep! Bfeepffrom the 

Teacher Support Sire. 

Optional activity: Sentence chain (20 minutes) 

Ss practice connecting ideas in sentences. 
• Put Ss in a circle. Say to one S: / like using the Internet

for planning my vacation; furthermore ... and have the
S complete the sentence. Then have that S say a new
sentence and use a different connecting expression
to the next S. who completes that sentence. Continue
around the circle.

• If necessary, first have·the class brainstorm sentences
with connectors and write them on the board as a
reference for Ss.

B Group work 

• ExplalJ1 the task. Have one patr ofSs re,ad the example
1,01wersation to the class. Go over the information
in the Useful Expressions box. Hi1"e a short sample
eonversation with another Sand use the expression,s.

• Ss work in groups to do the activity. Ask Ss to teU the
class abo11t their gronp's discussion.
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�j]�W�R_IT_IN�G�������������������������� 
U Writing a product or service review

Writing and posting a product or service review helps other consumers make 

informed decisions. Most product and service reviews contain similar features. 

A Look at the rinformation about product reviews. Then read the review below and 
select the things the review does. Find examples in the review with a partner. 

D 1. names the product and explains its use 

D 2. explains where it can be purchased 

D 4. suggests how it could be improved 

D 3. mentions positive features 

D 5. states who would find it useful and why 

D 6. gives the exact price 

Organize Me XPS is one of the best 
tools I hove used for monoging my 
busy schedule - and I hove used 
mony over the years. With this 
opp, I'm able to organize all of 
my tasks and appointments in one 

place with just a couple of simple steps. Furthermore, a 
simple set-up is all it tokes to shore my plans with others. 
Hoving the ability to shore my lists and calendars with 
colleagues end friends like this is extremely useful. 
The only drawback some people might find is that it 
does not hove all of the features offered by some of the 
more expensive productivity opps; nevertheless, it does 
exactly what I need it to do. In fact, the opp's simplicity 
is its best feature. I just love the simple interface. 
Although the developers promise that free updates 
offering new features will be released soon, if you ask 
me, the low cost makes it a really good value as is. 

If you're someone who writes notes on little pieces of 
paper and then loses them, gel this opp. It will really 
boost your productivity. I use ii every day - for school, 
work, and everything else. 

B Use one of these topics or your own idea to write a product or service review. 

• technology you purchased
• a game or app you tried
• a restaurant you ate at

• a service you used (dry cle.aner, hair salon, mechanic)

C Group work Take turns reading your reviews. Then answer the questions. 

1. Whose review is the most interesting and informative? Why?

2. What additional information would you want to know as a consumer?

3. Which reviews would convince you to buy the product or use the service?
Which ones would lead you to make a different choice?
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�D�S_T._A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Future shock 

A Read these comments about tech nology. Do you agree or disagree? 

WHAT'S YDllr TAKE ON TECHNOLOGY? 

Joo-chan, Seoul:
'Apps are cool, aren't 
they? I download lots cit 
them to my smart,phone. 
Wouldn't it be great it 
phones came loaded 
with even more apps?' 

Sarah, Los Angeles:

"Don't you thihk there 
are too many websites 
full of misinformat.,on? 
Shouldn't the government 
fihe sites that contain 
false information?" 

Ana, Sao Paulo:
'Isn't it weird how some 
people use mobile devices 
constantly? They don't 
notice anything around them. 
It's actually dangrerous, don't 
you think?" 

Yang Ming, Taipei: [
"Doesn't ft seem like kids l spend too much time playing 
vlolent video games? It 
makes kids more· aggressive, 
doesn't it?" 

B Pair work Compare your answers with a partner. Do you think the government 

should regulate any of these things? 

ttil�V_O_C_A_B_U_L_A_ R_Y ____________________________________________ �
� Forms of communication 

A Where do you find these forms of communication? Put them in the correct columns. 

Then add another expression to each category. 

banner ads 

billboards 

bumper stickers 

bus wraps 

crawls 

fliers 

infomercials 

pop-up ads 

spam 

telemarketing 

text messages 

voice mail 

On television On the Internet On the phone On streets or highways 

B Pair work Which of the above are the most useful ways of communicating information? 

The least useful? Do you find any of them annoying? 

'7hose crawls at the bottom of TV screens aren't useful. It's impossible to read them and 

pay attention to a show at the same time. Don't you think they're annoying?" 
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LESSON B .... Information overload 

uFuture shock (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss information technology and see 

negative and tag questions In context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books dosed. Ask Ss wbat they like most about modern
tecbnology and what they like least about it

• Books open, Explain the task. Check thatSs understand
the following ,·ocabulary.

Vocabulary 

take opinion (of something) 

loaded filled (with) 

misinfor matio n incorrect information 

eJ Forms of communication (vocABULARY)

Learning aim: learn and practice using 

communication terms (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. As a class:, brainstor:mcolillnunlcation
terms that are familiar to Ss. Write them o.n the board.
Ask Ss whlch type of con1municatlon they thin.k bas the
most positive impact on people and which bas the most
negative.

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the forms of
communication in the aox aloud.

• Ss work individually to complete the activity. Make
su.re ther add one more type of communication to each

column. Go over answers with the class.

Answers

On television: crawls, infomercials

On the Internet: banner ads, pop-up ads, spam 

On the phone: telemarketing, text messages, voice mail

On streets or highways: billboards, bumper stickers,
bus wraps, fliers

Possible additional expressions:
commercials (television), social networking, email
(Internet, phone), road signs (streets or highways)

• Have Ss read the €omments about technology silently to 
themselves .. Gh'e tbem time to think about which ones
they agree and disagree witl1 and whr,

B Pair work 

• Explain tbe task. Ss work ln pairs to compare tl1ei r
answers for par t A. Then have them discuss if the
government sbonld regulate the use ofru1�· of the
technologies mentioned,

• Have Ss tel] the class their par tner's answers.

B Pair work 

• Ex:plai11 tbe task. Read the example answer aloud.

• Ss w<irk in pairs to discuss how they feel about the

different l<lnds of communication.

• Have Ss share tl1eir partner's answers witl1 the class.

Optional activity: Communication (10-15 minutes) 

Ss talk about the best form of communication for 
different kinds of bus inesses. 

• Write several kinds of businesses on the board (e.g.,
computer repair. babysitting service, a new restaurant.
a national chain of car rental offices, :a local plumber,
etc.).

• Ss work in small groups to decide which kind of
communication would be best for eaoh kind of
business and how it  can be used.

• Have Ss tell the class about their ideas.
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Negative and tag questions for giving opinions (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using negative and tag 

questions to give opinions (20-25 minutes) 

GnunlllU' nota• 

A tag question ii, a que,tion ad�ecl at the en� of a 
sentence. Tag qull&tions are uaed to mm sure there is 
agrMment with '!he speakel's opinion or to make. tura 
ilifonnalion is correct. 
Thllt waa a great rnlauntnt, WQO't lt1 
The PQst om� ts ncm to tlili bllnlc, Isn't It?

The ,xm Qf'lice isn't m,,d to fhe bank, is it'/ 

The valb in Iha tag quaetion is negativs if the first vsrb in 
the eenten!=9 Is affirmative, i,nd affirma!iV& If 1he flrst verb 
Is negative. 

Tag quNtlons hffi'& falling in1onatlon when '!he speakar 
axpec13 the listener to agr•. They have rising inlonation 
wh� the speaker wants to expl'$88 uncertainty. 

Negatlw questions are.also used to seek agreement with 
11n opinion. 
Wasn't that a great mstautBnt7

• DJscuss the tnfo.rmation in the grammar box and read
the example questions.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Starting PoiJ1t on page 58 again.
Explain the taskru.td read tbe question aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

Joo-chan: Apps are cool, aren't they?

They substitutes for apps, and aren't is the negative 
form of are.

Yang Ming: It makes kids more aggressive, doesn't it?

Doesn't is the negative auxiliary verb for makes. 

The pronoun and (auxiliary) verb of each tag question 
agree with the subjeot and verb of the preceding 
statement. 

B Pair work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the statements aloud. Ss work
lnd.ividuaU)' to change the statement.s into negative
or tag questions. Go oYer the questions with the class.

Answers

1. Isn't it annoying how often telemarketers call?

It's annoying how often telemarketers call, isn't it?

2. Shouldn't they get rid of those banner ads on the
Internet?

They should get rid of those banner ads on the
Internet, shouldn't they?

3. Wouldn't it be great if there were fewer billboards?

It would be great if there were fewer billboards,
wouldn't It?

4. Doesn't it seem like a lot of people are texting while
driving?

It seems like a lot of people are taxiing while driving,
doesn't it?

5. Isn't it sad when people are tricked into losing money
by spam messages?

It's sad when people are tricked into losing money by
spam messages, isn't it?

6. Aren't there too many channels on TV these days?

There are to-0 many channels on TV these days,
aren't there?

• Ss work In pairs to take turns a,sking the questions and
answering them with thelr own opinion.

• Then haYe Ss tell their partner's answers to the class.

It's kind of strange, isn't it? (rnscuss10N) 

Learning aim: Give opinions about communlcation 

technologies and practice the lesson grammar 

(15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the opinfons aloud. Answer
any questions about vocab ularr, Brainstorm follow-up
questions for each opinion. as a class.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss whether the�· agree or
disagree with each opinion and why. Make su _re they ask
each other fol low-up questions.
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B Group work 

• Explain the task. Have one pair of Ss rea,d the example
conYersation to the class.

• Ss work in groups to discuss what th·er tl1ink are the
three most pressing problems with modern Information
tech nologr,

• Have one S from each group tell the clas:s about the
grottp's answers.





� LISTENING
Health and technology 

.... A Listen to a report on health problems caused by technology. Who is the main 
intended audience? Choose the correct answer. 

D a.  doctors or other health professionals 

D b. frequent users of technology products 

D c. designers of computers and mobile devices 

.... B Listen again and complete the chart. 

Problem Symptoms 

texter's thumb 

carpal tunnel syndrome 

gadget addiction 

DISCUSSION

Advice 

.������������� Future technologies? 

A Read about these technologies. Are any of them available now? Do you think any 
will be available in the future? Would you like to make use of them? Why or why not? 

You'll never be bored with the 
color of your clothes or furniture 
again. With color-ch.anging 
fabric, you'll be able to select 
from a wide variety of colors 
using a remote control, changing 
colors whenever you want. 

Wireless electricity will allow 
you to do away with chargers, 
battenes, and cords. Devices 
and appliances in homes and 
businesses will run on electricity 
transmitted wirelessly from a 
hidden power source. 

A life recorder is a small 
wearable device that will take 
a video of everything y0u see, 
twenty-four hours a day, seven 
days a week. The sights and 
sounds of your entire life will be 
saved for years to come,. 

B Group work What new technologies are becoming popular? Which ones do you 
think are useful? What other technologies do you think will be invented in the future? 
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� Health and technology (usTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening tor details and 
making inferences (15-20 minutes) 

A 1111"4 [CD 2, Track 16) 

• Explain the task. Read the choices aloud. Check that Ss

LLDd�rstand the following vocabulary.

Vocabulary

specialist someone who has special knowledge a.bout
one particular topic

syndromes groups otsy:mptoms that together cause an
abnormal med'ical condition

unheard of not known by anyone

widespread happening with many people in many
places

regimen routine

• Tell Ss to listen for the answer to the question. Plar the
recording once as Ss listen. Play the recording again
while Ss choose the co.rrect answer. Replar as man}
times as needed Ss Listen and check their answers.

• Go over tbe answer witb the class.

� Answer 

b. frequent users of technology products

Audio script: See page T-173. 

I ;" Future technologies? (rnscuss10N)

Learning aim: Give opinions about future technolo.gies 
(15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Have Ss look at the pictures, but cover the text u.nder 
each one. Have them guess what each future tecb.n.oJogy 
does. Ask a few Ss to tel l the class their guesses. 

• Have Ss read the technologr descriptions silently to
themselves. Ask Ss to explain the meru.'ling of fabric,

remote control, wireless, c/Jarger, cord,power source,

and wearable.

• Explain the task. Giv·e S.s time to think of their answers

t<i tbe questions. Haves few Ss tell the class tbei r
ans·,,·e rs.

B l4,0 [CD 2, Track 17)

• Explab1 the task. Tell Ss to look at the chart and 

determine the information tber need to complete it.

• Pia�· the recording. Tell Ss to l isten for the symptoms of
each syndrome and the specialist's ad�·ice. Ss complete

the cha.rt. Play tl1e recording again for Ss to check their
answers.

• Ss wcirk in pal rs to compare tl1eir ru1swers. Go over
answers with the class.

Problem: texter's thumb 

Symptoms: base of thumb is painful, hurts to text, aches 

Advice: use other fingers, send fewer and shorter text 
messages 

Problem: carpal tunnel syndrome 

Symptoms: pain in the hands and arms 

Advice: stretching and strengthening exercises under 
the direction of a physical therapist 

Problem: gadget addiction 

Symptoms: using gadgets all day long, a deep sense 
of loneliness 

Advice: see a therapist, learn t'o disoonne.ct from the 
wired world 

Audio script: See page T-173. 

B Group work 

• Explain the task . .'\s a class, brainstorm new

technologies tbat are becoming popular. Write them

on the board.

• Ss wcirk in groups tci diS'c.uss the quesltions. Make sure
the)' ask each other follow-up questions.

• Have a S from each group tell the clas.s about his or her
group's ans.wers.

ra, For more practice discussing technology, download
l=J the Worksheet 7.1 How's your tech speak? from the

Teacher Support Site, 
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" Cyber-begging (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 

vocabulary in context, reading for specific information, 

and giving a personal reaction to a reading 

(25-30 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. Ask; Wltat is debt? (Answer: money
that you owe to another person, a company, or a
goYernment) Wit at would you consider a frivolous debt?

WJ1at do you spend most of your money on?

• Books open. Point outtbe activitr title and the pictu.re. 
Ask Ss to guess what cyber--begging means. 

• Explain the task. Ss work In pairs to discuss the
question.

• Ha\'e Ss share their parh,er's answer \\�th the class.

• Ha"e Ss read the article silently to themselves. Che€k
that Ss understand the fol.lowing vocabulary.

B 

Vocabulary 

designer label something made- by a famous designer 
or clothing company 

a buck American slang for one dollar 

home free when something has come to a completely 
successful conclusion 

book deal an agreement to write a book for a publisher 

sob story a sad story told to get other people's 
sympathy 

traffi c  people visiting a particular website 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Ss work i ndividually to read the article again and
answer the questions.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the clas.s.

1. She had spent all her money on expensive clothes and
had a lot of debt.

2. She built a website and asked people to send her
money so she could pay off her debt. She also sold her
designer clothes.

3. Because she was honest about her tro.ubles. Her
donors thought she was funny and original.
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C Group work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the questions aloiud.

• Ss work i.J1 groups to discuss tbe questions. Have a
S from each group tell the class about his or her
group's answers.

Optional activity: Questions (10-15 minutes)

Ss practice making t.ag and negative questions.
• Have Ss write five tag or negative questions about

the article or about cyber-begging fn general.

• Ss work in pairs to take turns asking each other
their questions.

Optlonal activity: Blanks (10-15 minutes) 

Ss practice writing and reading sentences with new 
vocabulary. 
• On the board, write the words from the vocabulary box

on this page, or other new vocabulary from the article. 

• Tell Ss to write a sentence with each word, leaving the
vocabulary word blank.

• Have Ss exchange their sentences and try to fill in the
blanks. Then have Ss check each other's answers.

�For an alternative readin.9 text or extra practice, 
l=J download the Worksheet 7.2 Online learning from the 

Teacher Support Site. 

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in .. 

Grammar Plus 79 Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 79 Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 78 

Workbook Lesson B Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Reading 

Online Workbook Lesson B Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 



M 
READING 

i----------� 

Cyber-begging 

A Pair work Imagine that a stranger asked you for money to help pay off a 
frivolous debt. Would you help? Tell your partner. Then read the article. 

T
here was a time when �aryn Bosnak couldn't
pay a $59·.00 bill at the grocery store·. She was 

offidally brol\,e. She didn't have enough money to 
get on the subway, but she looke-d rich. S:he was a 
television producer, earned $900 a week, and had 
a closetfulof designer labels like Gucci and Louis 
Vuitton. But�he also had a $20,221.40 credit .sard 
hill and an empty bank account. Ka.ryn dedded 
fuat It wag.time for a change. She built a website 
and simply asked people to help her out by sending 
ber a buck or two. 

On the_ site, Karyn nonestly explained hu 
si.tuation, Gu<cd shoes and all. "If 20,000 people 
gave me just $1, rd be home free, and I'm sure 
there are 20,000 people out there who tan afford 
to giv� me S-1." Amazingly, it worked. He,r website 
was vtsited bymore than a million people. 
Alfuough most donors just gave a few dollars, o.ne 
generous donor s;mt $1,000. She was on TV and in. 
newspapers and.magazines. She was offered a book 
deal and a movie contract. And of rnurse, she was 
able to pay off her credit card debt. 

She also soldber deslgner clothes on eBay.in her_ 
closet, where the GuEci purses onEe sat, Karyn 
keeps all the letters that people have sent her. 

She's receives. teddy bears, subs.criptions to Vogue, 

Dunkin' Donlllts coupons, backpacks, jewelr-y, cat 
food, and candles. 

It's hard to understand why so.m.any peo.ple helped 
a �otal stranger pay off her lmge credit card bill. 
Why did they do it? Karyn explains, "I was just 
honest.about what happened: I didn't make up 
some sob story about saving the world." Her donors 
think it's fu·n.ny and original, she argues, and.view 
it less as. a charity fuan as an entertainment site. 

Imitators have sprung up alLover fue fnternet, 
same with,outrageously selfish requests like a 
BMW or a house. Actually, Karyn was not the first 
person to put U.P a website asking strangers for 
:money. The p�actice has a name: •cyber0beggi.ng." 
Most sites re.:eive little traffk and even less Eash. 

Karyn also had thousands of enemies and critics. 
People sent her hate mail and scalded her on 
websites. K¥yn says she never1et this anger 
bother bet<. "They are probably jealous they didn't 
think of it," she explai·ffs. 

Sourre; "Brother. can you �parea dime for my Gucct·bllls?" by Janelle Brown, Salon.com 

B Read the article again and answer the questions. Then compare your answers 

with a partner. 

1. Why was Karyn In financial trouble?

2. What was her main solution to her problem? What else did she do?

3. Why did so many people respond positively to her website?

C Group work Discuss these questions. Then share your answers with the class. 

1. Do you think Karyn was unethical, or was she simply clever?

2. What would you have done If you were Karyn?
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8 PUTIING THE

MIND TO WORK 
LESSON A � Exploring creativity 

Creative professions (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss creative professions and see 
reduce.d relative clauses 1in context (10-15 minutes) 

A Pair work 
• Books dosed. Brainstor·mjobs tb atSs think need

creativi ty and jobs that don't. Write them on the board
Ln two colun111s.

• B oaks open. Explain the task and have Ss look at tbe

pictures. Re.ad the example sentence aloud.
• Ss worklnd.ividuaU}' to number tbe jobs iJJ order of

creativity. Then have Ss eJtplain theLr answers to 
tbei r partner. 

• Have Ss tell the class tbei r partner's answers.

B Group work 
• ExplaiJJ the task. Read the q_uestion and example answer

aloud. Ss·work In groups to discuss wbatkind of job
might be right for eacb killd of person.

• Have Ss share their group's answers with the class.

e} Creative qualities (vocABULARY) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using nouns and 
adjectives to talk about creativity (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books dosed. Ask Ss to tblnk of a creative person.

As a class, brainstorm adjectives to describe qualities
of creative people and write them oa the board.

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the words in the
chart aloud.

• Ss workindi vidually to complete the acti vlty. Go over 
answers with the class.

curiosity, curious 

decisiveness, decisive 
determination, determined 

discipline, disciplined 

motivation, motivated 

originality, original 
passion, passionate 

patience. patient 

innovation, innovative perceptiveness, perceptive 

knowledge, knowledgeable resourcefu lness, resourceful 

In this unit, Ss use reduced relative clauses 

and non-defining relative clauses as sentence 

modifiers to talk about dtfferent kinds of 

creativity. 

[ Optional activity: Debate (15-20 minutes) 
Ss have a d ebate about creativity in jobs. 

• Write on the board:

Creativity is only necessary for people who work in
occupations such as design, photography; and the arts.

• Put the class into two groups, A and B. Tell group A
to think of as many reasons as they can in favor of tlie
statement Tell group B to think of as many reasons as
they can against the statement.

• Give Ss t ime to think of reasons individually. Then have
them discuss their reasons within their group.

• Have a class debate. Ha "ve each group take turns
presenting their reasons.

B Pair work 
• Explain the task, Read the example answer aloud.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the question. Make sure ther
use tbe nouns and adjectives fron1 tbe chart i n  part A

and the ones on the board.

• Have Ss share their partner's answers with tbe class.

Optional activity: Creative people (10-15 minutes)
S s describe a creative person.

• Tell Ss to think of the most creative person they know.
Ask them to make a list of the· person's qualities,

• Put Ss in small groups. Ss describe the person they
chose to their group. Have the- other group members 
ask follow-up questions.

• Alternatively, have Ss describe who they think is the
most creative famous person. Have Ss explain why
they think that person is creative.
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� Reduced relative clauses (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using reduced relative clauses 
(20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Once a relative clau-. .is reducE!(I, it becomN an 
adjective phnille. It Is lio.und. within a n�n phrase and 
defines and describes 'that noun phrase. 

A person [noun phrase) wol1rlng as• surgeon [adJectiv. 
phrase) nel/lth to be c,..tiw,. and :un,ut.

These adje¢ive phr'lll!N must come immediately after 
the noun they ar& describing. 

M with non-reduced rela11ve clauses, d&flnlng relative 
clautN are not separated by commas, whereas non
aefining relatl"' �usas are. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:
A puson __ __________ should be able to
think fast in two languages.

Ask What is this person's occupaUon? (Answer: an
Lnterpreter) Write tiie answer ln the correct spaces.
Ask Ss to complete the rest of the senten�e.
A pe�on who works as an interpreter should be able to,
think fast in two languages.

Ask Ss wllich type of claµse the u.ndecllned one Is.
(Answer: a dettnlag relafive clause)

• Then write on the board:
A pe�on working as an interpretu should be able to
think fast in two languages.

Ask Ss what changed in the underlined claus,e. (Answer:
The relati've pronoun who bas been omitted and the
verb changed from the simple present to the present
par ticiple.) Then ask If tbe meanJng of the two sentences
i s  the same or different. (Answer: the same) Explain that
this i s  a reduced relative cl.ause. 

• Books open. Discuss tbe information in the grammar
box and read the example sentences

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startlng PoiHt partB 011 page 62
again .. Explain the task and read the questions aloud.
G-o over answers wj th the class.

1. someone who is able to think quickly (simple present)

2. a person who is looking for adventure (present
continuous)

3. people who are good with their hands {simple present)

4. someone who needs job security (simple present)

5. a person who is trained in music (present passive)

6. a person who has a good voice {simple present)
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B 

• Explaii1 tbe task. Go 01·er anr vocabulaq Ss don't
understand. S·s work individually ro complete the
activity.

• Ss work u1 pairs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the class.

C 

1. Someone hoping to be a chef should get the proper
training.

2. Anyone wanting to be an actor needs both talent
and luck.

3. A person working as a comedian is always looking for
new ways to make people laugh.

4, People clever enougti to get inside the mind of a 
criminal would make good detectives. 

S. Anyone dreaming of becoming a champ.ion athlete has
to be prepared to do a lot of hard work.

6. Someone interested in the latest music trends might be
a good DJ.

7. A person responsible for a large staff has to be able to
be creative with scheduling,

• Explain the task. Go over anr vocabulary Ss don't
unders tand. Ss  work individually to complete the
acti,·i ty.

• Ss workfo pairs to compare their answers . Go over
answers with -the class.

,-----,-------. Possible answers 

1. Someone dreaming of becoming a professional singer
needs to take voice lessons.

2. A pers.on needing to learn f:nglish should speak f:nglish
as much as possible.

3. Anyone hoping to become a journalist should keep up
with current events.

4. A person wanting to be a computer programmer
doesn't need to have a good speaking voice.

5. People hoping to work in the fashion lndlustry should
follow the latest trends in clothing.

6. Someone wanting io be a veterinarian has to study the
behavior of animals.

7. People train,ed as chefs usually have a great love at
food and· eatting.

8. Anyone with a dream of becoming a model will find the
job market extremely competitive.

� For more practice with the grammar In this exercise, 
U download ihe Fresh Idea 1, 2, or 3? from the Teacher 

Supp.ort Site. 



GRAMMAR 

Reduced relative clauses 

You can shorten a relative clause by dropping the relative pronoun and the verb be.

Someone (who I that is) able to think quickly might be a good surgeon. 

A person (who I that is) lookinJ.1 for adventure could be a private detectivie. 
A person (who I that is) trained in music might be a good DJ. 

You can also drop who I that and change the verb to the gerund. 
Someone who I that nee,s job security migl'lt not.want to be a jazz musician. 

Someone needing job security might not want to be a jazz musician. 

In many relative· clauses, who I that+ the verb have can be replaced lily with.

A person who I that has a good voice could be a good TV journalist. 

A person with a good voice could be a good TV journalist. 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 62 again. Can you make the reduced 

relative clauses in part B into full clauses? What verb forms do the full 
clauses use? 

B Rewrite these sentences with reduced relative clauses. Then compare 

with a partner. 

1. Someone who hopes to be a chef should get the proper training.

Someone hoping to be a chef should get the proper training.

2. Anyone who wants to be an actor needs both talent and luck.

3. A person who works as a comedian is always looking for new ways to
make people laugh.

4. People who are clever enough to get inside the mind of a criminal would

make good detectives.

5. Anyone who dreams of becoming a champion athlete has to be prepared

to do a lot of hard work.

6. Someone who is interested in the latest music trends might be a good DJ.

7. A person who Is responsible for a large staff has to be able to be creative

with scheduling.

C Complete these sentences using reduced relative clauses and your own ideas. 

1. . .. needs to take voice lessons.

Someone dreaming of becoming a professional
singer needs to take voice lessons.

2. . .. should speak English as much as possible.

3. . .. should keep up with current events.

4. . .. doesn't need to have a good speaking voice.

5 .... should follow the latest trend.s in clothing. 

6 .... has to study the behavior of animaJs. 

7 . ... usually have a great love of food and eating. 

8 .... will find the Job market extremely competitive. 
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(t � Creativity quiz (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Di scuss personal creativity and practice 
the lesson vocabulary (15-20 minutes) 

A 
• Books closed. Ask Ss where questionnaires or

personalitJ quizzes cnn often be fou.nd. Then ask Ss.if

they ever complete these kinds of qulzzes.

• Books open. Explain the task. Have Ss read the
questions. Check that Ss understand the fol.lowing
vocabularr.

Vocabulary 

risk taker someone who does things without worrying 
about the consequences 

sensitive to aware of and affected by something 

keep an eye out for watch for something 

intuitions knowledge gained by internal feelings rather 
than externaJ evidence 

insights clear, deep understanding of a complicated 
problem or situation 

• Ss work lndivi duaUy to complete the quiz.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task.. Have Ss re11d the explanatio11S of
the scores. Check that Ss understand the following
vocab uJ ary.

f!j Creativity at work (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for gist and 
details (15-20 minutes) 

A 4'4 (CD 2, Track 18] 

• Explain the task. Read the names of'tbe people aloud.

• Tell Ss to Jisten for the answers to tlie question. Plr-1y tne
recording as Ss listen for the answers. Replay as manr
tunes as needed. Ss iiste11 and check their answers.

• Go over answers witb the class.
� 

Answers 

Samira: architect 

Alex: small business owner 

Naomi: interior designer 

Audio script: See page T-17 4.

B .. ,if [CD 2, Track 19] 

• E..'Xplai n that Ss \\�II listen again and write the correct
letter next to what each person focuses on in his or
ber job.

• Plar the recording and have Ss complete the activi tr,

Vocabulary 

open-minded not afraid of new ideas 

status quo the way things are in the present, without 
change 

feel (something) out ask for other people's opinions 
before making a decision 

tried-and-true proven to w·ork well 

• Ss add up their scores and check wbat ther me"an. Ss
work in pairs to discuss wL,ether or nottber agree.

• Have Ss teU the cJass about their partner's answers
to the quiz_

Optional activity: Creativity quiz (20 minutes} 

Ss write more questions for the quiz. 
• Ss work in pairs to write four more questions for

the quiz.

• Collect the questions and write them on the board,
leaving out any duplicates.

• Have Ss take the new quiz. Then put Ss in new pairs
and have them analyze each other's responses.

ra For more practice discussing this topic, download
l=.J the Worksheet 8.1 Four people, four jobs from the 

Teacher Support Site. 

• Ss work in  pairs to compare tlieir answers. Go over
answers ,vi th the class.

�1:H1.I/Af-
LN � I 

Audio script: S.ee .page T-174. 

Optional activity: New voaabulary (20 minutes) 

Ss practice understanding new vocabulary. 
• Have Ss listen to the recording again and write down

any words or phrases they don't understand on a
separate piece of pal)"er.

• Give Ss a copy of the recording script and have them
find the words and phrases they wrote and correct their
spelling, if necessary.

• Collect Ss' papers and write the words and phrases
on the board. Have Ss try to give a definition of each
word or phrase, or use them in example sentences.
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Beginning new paragraphs (WRITING) 

Learning aim: Learn how and when to begin new 
paragraphs and write a th ree-paragraph composition 
(40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Tell Ss to read the information in the box at the lop of the

page. Explain that the focus is the central idea or topic of
a parag·raph, and that writers begin a new pal'.agraph each
time ther change focus. Rem.ind Ss that each paragraph
should contai.n only one central idea or topic.

• Explain the task. Check that Ss understand the fo.llowing
vocabularr,

Vocab.ular¥ 

sitcom situation comedy; a funny TV program 

• Ss read the composition and determine the main
ideas or topics. If J1ecessarJ, tell Ss that there are three
separate to pi cs.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the class.

B 

Paragraph 2 begins at: 
Lucy works as a sitcom writer for a popular TV show now. 

Paragraph 3 begins at: 
Lucy is very curious. 

Optional activity; Supporting Ideas (20 minutes) 

Ss practice writing supporting ideas for a paragraph's 
main idea. 

• Write two or three topic sentences on the board, such as:

Tom Smith is the most unique person I've ever met.

• Have Ss call out supporting sentences for each topic
sentence. Ask them to say why their supporting
sentence is appropriate for the topic sentence.

• Explain the task. Read the guestions aloud.

• Ss work individually to do the activitY.' . 
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C 

• Explai.J.1 the w.ri ting task. Ss woJ·k Lndividually to
write a three-paragraph composition. about a person

·who is verr creative or who is unlque or dllierent in
an inte.restin.g war, Have Ss use their answers from

_part B, a.nd rn ake sure that each paragraph bas onJ1·
one mai.11 idea.

D Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloiad.

• Ss work in pairs to exchange paragraphs and take turns
answering the questions.

• Go around the class and be.Ip as needed. Encou.rage
Ss to ask and answer follow-up questions about tbe
compositions. and to ask about anything they don't

wide rs tan d.

Optional activity: We'd like to ... (15-2:0 minutes) 

Ss share and discuss their compositions with 
the class. 

• Ss work in small groups. Make sure their partners
from part Dare not in the group.

• Have Ss read their previous partner's composition
to the group. The group chooses the person from a
composition they would most like to meet.

• Have a group member read the group's choice to the
class. Then the class votes on the most interesting
person overall.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in ... 

Grammar Plus 8A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus SA Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 8A 

Workbook Lesson A -Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 



(;j 
WRITING

.---������������ Beginning new paragraphs 

Begin a new paragraph each time you change the focus of your ideas. 

A Read this composition. The writer c�anges focus tw!ce. Indicate with a P where the 

two new paragraphs should begin. Then compare answers with a partner. 

Lucy Gomez is the most creative person I know. She 

started piano lessons when she was only four years 

old. At school, she was always creating interesting 

projects in her art class. When she was only 12 

years old, she won a citywide poetry contest. Her 

parents were very proud of her. Lucy works as 

a sitcom writer for a popular TV show now. She 

works with.a group ofwriters, and together ther 

have to think of original ideas :for stories. They

also have to come up with funny dialogue for the 

actors on their show, because the actors have to 

play believable characters that will make the audience laugh. It is not.an 

easr job, but Lucy does it well. She starts work late in the morning and often 

works until 7:00 or 8:00 at night. Lucy is very curious. She likes to travel and 

meet new people who have opin:ions that are different from hers. And she's 

always noting ideas. drawing quick sketches, and taking photos. She tells 

me that doing these things helps her turn new experiences into a source 

of ideas for her work. I always enjoy talking to her and am happy to know 

someone as knowledgeable and creative as Lucy. 

B Brainstorm ideas for a composition about someone who is very creative or who is 

unique or different in an Interesting way. Answer these questions to help you. 

1. In what ways is this person speclal or different?

2. How does this affect his or her life?

3. Would you like to be like this person? Why or why not?

C Write a three-paragraph comp.osition based on your ideas. 

D Pair work Read your partner's composition and answer these questions. 

1. Do the paragraphs start and end where they should?

2. Is the focus of each paragraph clear?

3. Is there any additional Information you would like to know that was not Included?

• 
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�D�S_T._A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O _ IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Everyday objects

A Read about these unusual uses of everyday objects. Have you ever used them 
in these ways? 

means there's usually 
a lot of cat fur on my 

clothes. To get rid of the fur, I 
wrap my hand in tape. sticky 
side out Then I rub the 
tape over my 
clothes, and 
it picks up 
the fur!" 

"The zipper was stuck on 
my favorite Jacket. 
Luckily, my roommate 

works in fashion, which Is great 
because she knew • , 
how to fix il She 
just rubbed a drop 
of olive oil on 
the zipper." 

''Tacos can be messy to 
eat, which is why I wrap 
them in paper coffee 

filters. I serve them that way at 
parties and backyard barbecues. 
It works greartor other messy 
sandwiches, tool" 

B Group work Use your imagination to suggest new uses for these everyday items. 

Decide on the best use for each and shaTe it with the class. 

• old newspapers • aluminum foll • dental floss

• a shower curtain • empty shoe boxes • a hair dryer

"You can wrap green tomatoes in newspaper to make them ripen more quickly." 

• empty jars or cans

• rubber bands

fC.]�V_O_C_ A_B_U_L_A_ R_Y_& __ S _P_E_A _K_IN_G __________________________________ � 
� Exploring possibilities 

A Combine the verbs with the nouns to make common expressions. 

Verbs 

analyze 
explore 

find 
make 

organize 
solve 

Nouns 

a decision 
a mistake 

a m;z fyze a situation, solve a. problem, . . . 

a problem 
a situation 

a solution 
alternatives 

possibilities 
information 

B Pair work Discuss the questions. Then ask your partner more questrons 
using the new vocabulary. 

1. When do you make decisions quickly? When do you explore the possibilities first?

2. Who do you talk to when you need to find a solution to a big problem? Why?

3. When was the last time you analyzed a mistake you made? What did you learn from it?
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LESSON B .... Ideas that work 

uEveryday objects (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss unusual uses for everyday 
objects ;md see the lesson grammar in context 
(10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss to think of everydar objects tliat

they tiud useful, such as flashlights, napkins, and cell

phones, HaYe Ss c.all out their answers. List a few of

the obj eels on the board, and then lead a brief class
discussioi1 about their usefulness.

• Books open.Explain the task. Have Ss look at the 
_pictures and describe w.hat ther see. Check that Ss 

understand the fol.lowing vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

sticky covered in a substance (like glue or honey) that 
causes something to attach to something else 

rub press something against a surface with a repeated 
up and down or circular movement 

• Have Ss read the paragraphs sllentlrto themselves.
Have a few· Ss sbai,e their answers with the class.

B Group work 

• Ex_plain the task. Read the list of everydar ltems aloud.

Ss-w<irk In groups t<i think of-new uses for each item.

• HaveSs te[I the class their group's ideas.

Exploring possibilities (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using expressi,ons 
related to problem solving (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Explain the task. Have Ss read tb.e list ofnrbs and

nouns J n the boxes, clarifying meaning as necessarr, 

Go over the exrunples. Point out that roost of the ,0erbs 

can b·e combined with more than one noun. 

• Ss worklnd1viduaUJ to combine the-verbs aud nouns to

make common expressions.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their auswers. Go over
answers witb the class.

� 

Answers 

analyze a decision, analyze a mistake, analyze- a problem, 
analyze a situation, analyze infonnation 

explore alternatives, explore possibilities 

find a mistake, find a problem, find a solution, 
find alternatives, find information 

make a decision. make a mistake 

organize information 

solve a problem 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss th-e questions. Then Ss take

turns asking more questions using the vo·cabu.lary.

• HaveSs share their partner's answers with the class.
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Non-defining relative clauses as sentence modiifiers (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using non-defining relative 
clauses as sentence modifiers (35-40 minutes) 

Gramm• not•• 

In lhel!III �ive claUNII, the relative pronoun which
doesn't refer 1o a paitl¢ulai' noun, but rattier 1o the whole 
Idea.In the main clause. 

Non-defining ralatrve clauMS ans always 1he second 
clau,, in a two-clause sente,ni;e. Beca1J11e theae clauaea 
we non-defining, they ·are set off from the main clause by 
a comma. 

This type af non�lnlng relatlve clause adds Information 
or a cqmment that appli8' IQ the finst c;lause, but ii it nCJt 
alisentlal lriformatlon. Therefore, !Us set off by a comma. 

11Jat·cannot be u.ed to begin a non-defining relative 
clauae. 

• Books closed. \.\'rite on the board:

1. Tablets are easy to carry,

2. People enjoy playing video games,

a. which means new titles come out all the time.

b. which is why many people travel with one.

• Read the sentences aJoud rutd have Ss match the

clauses to make sentences. (AJ1swers: lb, 2a} Then Ss

work in pairs to think of another clause that begins

w.Ltb which is why to complete sentences 1 and 2. Ask

students whether or not the second clauses add essential

information. (Answer: no)

• Books open.Discuss the information in the irrammar

box and read the example sentences. Have Ss compare

these sentences with the non-defining relative clauses

A 

in Exercise 3 part B on page l9 of the St11dent's Jlook.

Ask how ther are different, (Answer: The clauses in thls

lesson make a comment oa the complete sentence,-lls
opposed to conunenting on just the noun.)

• Have Ss look at the Starting Point on page 66 again.

Explain the task. Go oYer answers with the class.

� Key inventions (SPEAKING)

Le,arning aim: Talk about Inventions and practice the 
lesson grammar (10-15 minutes) 

A 
• Explain the task. Ss work lndh·iduaJJr to make a list

of inventions or discoveries they tblnk hnvehad the

irreatest impact on modern life. Brainstorm modern

inventions and discoveries as a class, if necessary.

T-67 ••J�iii=f Putting the mind to work

B 

More examples of the grammar pattern: 

Luckily, my roommate works in fashion, whkh is great 

because she knew how to frx It. 

Tacos can be messy to.eat, which is why I wrap them in

paper coffee filters. 

In each ca se, the comma is placed before which to 
separate the non-defining c lause. 

• Explaii1 the task. Read the statements ruid clauses

aloud. Ss. work individually to match the statements

and clauses. Check that Ss understand the following

Yocabulary.

Vocabulary

workroom a room in a house that is used to build 
things, usually small carpentry project s

GPS (gl obal positioning system) an electronic de vice
that maps out a route to a destination

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answers. Go over

answers with the class.

1. h 3. d 5. b 7. e

2. a 4. j 6. C 8. g

Optional activity: End the sentence (15 minutes) 

Ss prac tice writing sentences with non-defining 
relative clauses. 

• Have the class brainstorm the first clauses of
sente.nces that can be finished with a non-defining
relative clause. Then have them finish the sentences.
Challenge S:s to write a s  many clauses t o  finish each
sentence a s  they can.

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Read the example to the class.

• Ss work ln irroups to compare their lists. Make sure theJ
ask each other follow-up questions.

• Have one S from each g·roup tell tl1e das:s the irroup's

answers.





l��L_I_ST_E_ N_I_N _G ______________________________________________ �
� Great ideas 

A Look at the pictures .. What do you know about these products or services? 
How do you think they were developed? 

.... B Listen to these stories about the invention and development of the products 
in the photos. Complete the chart. 

Bill Bowerman Fred Smith 

How he got the idea 

The initial reaction to the idea 

What the inventor did In response

m 
DISCUSSION 

.,--�����������-Making life better 

A Pair work Why do people create or invent new products? Read this list of 
reasons and add two more of your own. 

• to help protect people's health • to protect the environment
• to make business more efficient
• to make dally ilife easier
• to make life more enjoyable

• to save lives
• 

• 

S Group work Join another pair. Why do you think these things were created 
or invented? Use the reasons in part A or others of your own. 

1. air conditioners 4. electric knives 7. laptops

2. artificial sweeteners 5. hybrid cars 8. lie detectors

3. digital cameras 6. karaoke machines 9. scanners

"I think air conditioners were invented to protect people's health. The summer heat can be 

deadly for infants and the elderly." 
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� Great ideas (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skllls in listening tor details 

(15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Have Ss look at the pictures. Read the questions aloud
to the \;lass.

• Ss work J.n pairs to discuss tbe questions. Have a few Ss

tell the class their answers,

B �,IJ [CD 2, Track 20) 
• Explal n the task. Have Ss look at the chart and

determine U1e infonnation they need to completeH.
Check that Ss understand the foUowlng vocabu:taq'.

Vocabulary 

track-and-field a group of sports that includes running, 
jumping, and throwing objects 

established in existence- and successful for a long time 

footwear shoes 

refining improving in small but important ways 

frustration annoyance and impatience 

paperwork documents needed for a particular occasion 
or activity 

overnight done during the night 

• F_Lay the recording. Tell Ss to listen for the details of each
stor:· to complete the chart. Plai· U1e recording again for 

Ss to check their answers.

• Ss workln pairs to compare answers. Go over answers
with the class.

m Making life better (DISCUSSION) 

Learning aim: Give opinions about new products 

(15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the question and the list of
reasons aloud. Check that Ss LLnder;tand the vocabulary.

• Ss work J.n pairs to think of two more reasons mid add
them to the l ist.

Bill Bowerman: 

How he got the idea: He believed that the lighter the shoe, 
the faster a runner could 99. 

The initial reaction: Established footwear companies were 

not interested in his idea. 

What the inventor did in respons.e: He didn't give up and 
started a company to produce the shoes, Nike. 

Fred Smith: 

How he got the idea: He n<3eded to have something 
delivered across the country the next day. 

The initial reaction: His professor gave him a C on a class 
project for overnight mail delivery. 

What.the inventor did in response: He refined his ideas 
and started his own delivery company, FedEx. 

Audio script: See page T-174.

B Group work 

• Explab1 the task. Have Ss read the list of iJ.wention.s. Ask
them which ones they have used or if they use any of
them on a .regular basis.

• l'ut pairs ofSs together. Read the question and example
answer alo·11d. Have groups discuss e,tcb invention.

• Have a S from each group tell the class about the
group's answers.
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A unique inventor and his invention (READING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 

vocabulary in context, reading to confirm predictions, 

and giving a personal reaction to a reading 

(25-30 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask; Do you like to sing? Do you sing in
your car, at lwme alone, or somewhere else? What do you

Ii ke to sing?

• Books open. Explain. tbe task. Ss work ln pai.rs to guess
whatDaisuke Inoue invented.

• Have Ss read the artide silently to themselves and see
if they were correct Check. that Ss understand the
following vocabula.ry.

Vocabulary 

carry a tune the ability to sing a song in the right key 

loyal faithful 

back-up tracks the recorded lnstrumentaJ music to a 
song without the singing 

amplifier an electronic device that makes sounds 
louder 

patent get· an offfc1al government certification that gives 
someone the exclusive rights to make money from his 
or her invention (such as an original machine, device. or 
piece of technology) 

breaks the ice makes a potentially socially 
uncomfortable situation comfortable 

liberate make free 

take (something) in stride react calmly to something 
without anger or frustration 

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud. 

• Ss work in g:ronps to dlscuss the questions. Go over
answers with the clas-s.

1. Since he could not accompany a client on a trip, he
invented the device to go in his place.
Answers to the second question will vary.

2. Answers will vary.

3. Answers will vary.

(;;,, For _extra practice with this lesson's topic, download
l;;;J the Worksheet 8.2 Great inventions from the Teacher

Support Site. 
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Optional activity: The main idea (10 minutes) 

Ss practice identifying main ideas in paragraphs. 

• Have Ss identify the main idea or topic in each
paragraph of  the article. Write them on the board.

• Alternatively, write the main idea of each paragraph
on the board. Have Ss say which sentences from the
article support each main Idea.

Optional activity: Quiz (20 minutes) 

Ss write comprehension questions about the article. 

• Ss work individually to write at least five
comprehension questions about the article.

• Have Ss close their books. Then collect the questions
and write them on the board.

• Ask Ss to write the answers to as many questions as
they can. To make it more challenging, set a time limit.

• Have Ss exchange papers with a partner and check
the answers.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in ...

Grammar Plus 89 Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 88 Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 88 

Workbook Lesson 8 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading 

<!>nline Workbook Lesson 8 Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 





{C"O�S_I_A _R_T_IN_ G __ P _O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U What's typical? 

A Read about the "typical" person in Italy and Japan. What information surprised you? Why? 

drinks 155 liters of bottled waler per yeor. 

consumes 3.2 kilograms of coffee per year. 

consumes 0.1 kilograms of iea per year. 

visit!" the. doctor 6 timer per year 

watches 27 hours of TV per week. 

gels morned at 30 years old !For menj 
or 27 years old {lor women) 

studies for 7.2 years after the age of 15. 

travels 710 kilometers by rail peryear, 

drlnks 10 liters of bottled wa.ler per year. 

consumes 1.4 kilograms of coff- per year. 

con·sumes 0.9 kiiograms of lea per year. 

visits the doctor 14 times pet year 

watch-es 21 hours of TV per week. 

gets morned al 30 years old jlor men) 
/f"J::b> o� 27 years old (for worrienj,

V' studies for 9.5 years alter the age oF 15.

lravels. 1,900 kilometen by rail per year, 

Source: www.nationmaster.com 

B Complete these statements. Use Information from the chart. 

1. Unlike the Japanese. ltaJians seem to drink a lot of bottled water

2. While the typical person studies until the age of 22, 

the typical person studies until the age of 24. 

3. Both like TV, except that the typical __________ person watches more.

4. In contrast to 11tallans, the Japanese travel a lot more
---------�

5. Both groups are fairly different, except for the age __ _ _ ____ __

1C.]�S_P_E_ A_K_I_N _G ________________________________________________ �
� That's just so typical! 

A Pair work What are typical examples of these things in your hometown? 

1. a store 2. a home 3. a job 4. a car 5. a snack food 6. a weekend activity

B Group work Join another pair and compare your answers. 

"What's a typical store in your hometown?" 

"We have something called 'dollar stores.' They have household goods, clothes, toys, and lots of 

other stuff. And everything 's really inexpensive." 
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9 GENERALLY SPEAKING In this unit, Ss use clauses and phrases 

showing contrast and exception to talk about 

customs and typical behavior. They also 

practice using used to and would to talk about 

past habits. 

LESSON A� How typical are you? 

ii What's typical? (STARTING POINT)

Learning aim: Discuss characteristics of a "typical" 
person and see clauses and ph rases showing contrast 
and exception in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 
• Books closed. Ss work·[n pairs to write a definition for

the word typical. (AJ1swer: considered to be the most
usual in a group of people or in a particular situatLonJ

Have Ss share their def1.J1itions with tbe class. Ask Ss if
they think there is sucl1 a thing as a "trpicar person in
their cotmtrr or culture.

• Books open. Tell Ss ther will read about the "typical"
Hallan person and tbe �trpicaJ" Japanese person.

• Ss worklnd.ividuaUy to read the descdptions. Check that
Ss understand the follow! ng vocab uJarr,

Vocabulary 
consumes eats or drinks 

by rail by train 

• Ask Ss to share with the class what ther found
surprising and whJ,

� That's just so typical! (SPEAKING)

Learning aim: Practice talklng about typical things 
(10-15 min utes) 

A Pair work 
• Explain the task. Read the c.ote.gories aloud to the class.

Give example answers for each one based on your
bometov,tn.

• Ss work l.n pairs to do the actiylrr,

B 

• Explain the task. Ss work individu_aLtr to complete the 
statements. Go over answers wtth the class.

1. bottled water

2. Italian, Japanese

3. Italian

4. by rail

5. they get married

Optional activity: What's typical? (15 minutes) 

Ss describe a typical person in their own country 
or culture. 

• Ss work In paJrs. Have Ss look again at the infonnation
in the chart in  part A. Then have Ss talk to their partner
about a typical person in their own country or culture,
based on the information In fhe chart·. Tell Ss that they
will probably have to guess at some of their answers.
Encourage them to add any additional information
that they know.

• Have Ss share their information witli ithe class.

B Group work 
• Explai11 tbe task. Han one paLr of Ss read the example

conversatioi1 to the class.

• Put pairs together to compare answers. Tell Ss to i11clude
a sentence or two givin.g details about each typical thing
i 11 their hometown.

• Have a few groups share their ai1swer:s with the class.
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Clauses and phrases showing contrast and exception (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using clauses and phrases 
showing contrast and exception (25-30 minutes) 

Gramm• not•• 

The conjunctions whif!il, unllku, 111nt:1 in CQlltrast tp show 
conbut between the information in two clauses of a 
nntenca. 

Th• conJunctrons SKcept that, axcapt for, anti uceptfor

ftie fact� show an exi;:eption. 

When the conjunctions preeenled in this grammar �ua 
come at 1he beginning of a senteoc:e, the two clausQS are 
nparat8d by a comma.

• Books closed. \.\'rite on the board:

1. While most Amuicons consume 3 kilograms of coffee
per year,

2. Unlike the overage French student,

3. In contrast to most Swedish women,

o. the typical student in the Philippines is in school for
Z3 hour.; o day.

b. women in the United States get married on overage
at 27.

c. people in Ireland consume only 0.7 kilograms.

• Read the clauses aloud and bave Ss rnatcb the clauses
to make sentences. (Answers: k, 2a, 3b) Point out
the conjunctions and bow tbe information in the
subordinate clause contrasts with the informatron in
the main clause.

• Write on the board:

People in my family don't use credit cords except for
big purchases.

I'm very similar to the overage student here except that
I study three f orcign language:;.

� Are you typical? (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Talk about the typical student in the 
class and practice the lesson grammar (15-20 mim.1tes) 

Group work 

• Read the sun·ey statements aloud. Answer anr questions
aboutvocabulari-.

• Explain the task. Read the example sentences aloud. Ss
work individuallJ to ·complete the survey. l'hen Sswork
in groups to compile tbe answers for their group. Ha.ve a
few groups share their answers wi.tb the class.
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• Point out that the i.nfqrmation In the sec.and part of the
sentence is an. exception to the first part. Also point out
that the coiumas are missi.ng in these sentences. Ask Ss

where to insert a comma in both sentences. (Answer:
before except) Tben J1ave Ss work i.o pairs to suggest an
alternative second part for each of the two sentences.

• Books open. Discuss the information in the grammar
box and read the example sentenc·es.

A 

• Haye Ss look at tbe Starting Point 011 page 70 again.

B 

E-xplai.J.1 the task and read the question aloud. Go o,,er
answers with the class.

Items 3 (except that) and 5 (except for) use phrases 
with except. 

Except that is followed by a clause. 

• Explai.J.1 the task. Go o,·er the example answer wi.th
the class.

• Ss work individually to write sentences. Then Ss work
in pairs to compare their answer s. Go o,·er answers with
the class.

C 

• Explai.J.1 the task. Read the example sentence.

• Ss work i.ndividually to complete the sentences witll
their own ideas. Then Ss work u1 pairs to sh.are their
an_sv.·ers. Go over answers with. tb.e class.

Optional activity: A typical person (15 minutes) 

Ss write a new survey about typical traits. 

• Ss work in small groups. If possible, group together
Ss who have something in common (e.g .. they are the
same age or from the same country/city/area, etc.).
Have Ss write a new survey about a typical person
from their group.

• Groups exchange 1he.ir surveys and complete the.
other group's survey.

• Have groups share their answers with the class.





l��V_O_C_A_B_U_L_A_R_Y�����������������������
� Should I just go with the flow? 

A Are these adjectives, verbs, and phrases related to accepting things as they 
are or to making changes? Put them in the correct columns. 

Adjectives Verbs Phrases 

amenable accept be your own person 
conservative conform (to) fit in 
rebellious confront follow the crowd 
(un)conventional stand up (to/for make waves 

Accepting things as they are Making changes 

B Group work Use the expressions In the chart In part A to describe what you 
think these people might be llke. Give examples to explain your ideas. 

1. Ed, a guy who gets along with everyone

2. Clarissa, an actor desperate for attention

3. Rob, an assistant at a law firm hoping for a promotion

4. Diana, a leader who wants to change the world

"Ed Is probably amenable and does what other people want. I imagine he only confronts 

people if he really has to and generally follows the crowd." 

m 
LISTENING & SPEAKING

• How are they 

.. ,I) A Listen to Yoshiko, Diego, and Suzanne talking about their school 
experiences. Answer the questions. 

1. What examples does Yoshiko give for how she is typical? In what
way is she different?

2. What are three ways that Diego's life is typical? In what way
doesn't he follow the crowd?

3. Does Suzanne give an example of how her life is unconventional?
If so, what is it?

.. ii) B Listen again. Do Yoshiko, Diego, and Suzanne believe 
they are typical or different from most people their age? 

C Pair work Do you tend to go with the flow or be your own person? 
Discuss these questions. 

1. Are your interests similar to those of your friends and family or

different? Explain.

2. In what ways do the clothes you wear make you stand out or fit in?

3. How does your taste in music compare to that of other people your age?
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Should I just go with the flow? (VOCABULARY) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using adjectives, 

verbs, and phrases related to accepting things as they 

are or making changes (1 5-20 minutes) 

A 

• Ask Ss what they thin.kgo with tile flow means. (Answer;
do what other people are doing a11d agree with the
opinions of others) Ask Ss i f  ther think tbey usually
accept things as ther are or If they usuall y  feel they want
to make changes.

• Read the words and phrases aloud to tl,e c.las.s and 
answer anl questions about,·ocabularJ,

• Explain the task. Ss work indh•iduaUr to compiete the
activity. Go over answers with the class.

Accepting. things as they are: 
amenable, conservative, conventional, accept, conform (to), 
fit in, to llow the crowd 

Ma king changes: 
rebellious. unconventional, confront. stand up (to/for), 
be your own person, make waves 

B Group work 

• EX})lain the task. Go over the example answer. Ss work
in groups to do the activity.

• Have a S from each groLtp telJ the class some of tbeir
group's answers.

(;;;, For more practice with the vocabulary in this exercise, 
l=.J download the Worksheet 9.1 Mold breakers from the 

Teacher Support Site, 

How are they different? (LISTENING & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in llstening for details and 

making inferences (20-25 minutes) 

A .. '* [CD 3, Track 2] 

• Explain the task. Have Ss read the que.stlons so tbey
know what information. they will be. l istening for. Check
that Ss understand the following vocabttlarr.

Vocabulary 

bunch group 

head off (to/for) leave one place to go to another 

hang out spend a lot of time in a particular place or 
with s.omeone· 

decent very good, but not necessarily great 

• Play the recordinir as m anr times as needed for S� to
take notes to answer the questions. Go over answers
with the class.

1. Yoshiko is typical because she goes to high school five
days a week and has similar Interests to most of her
friends. She's different because she spent six years
living outside of Japan,

2. Diego is typical because he goes to school at s .even
every morning, he studies or plays sports after school,
and on the we.eke.nds lhe likes to get together with
friends. He doesn't follow the crowd because he likes
to do his own thing sometimes.

3. Yes. Suzanne explains that her life is unconventional
because she goes to a school for the arts.

Audio script: See pag� T-174. 

B �iO [CD 3, Track 3) 
• ExplaiJ1 the task. Ptar the recording again_ Ss listen fQr

information to answer the que-stion.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go over answer s
with the clas�.

Answers

Yoshiko: diff

erent

Diego: typical

Suzanne: different

Audio script: See page T-174. 

C Pair WOl"k 

• Explain the task. Teti Ss to read the questio .ns.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss tb·e questions.

• Have Ss shore their partner's answers with the class.
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"Supporting statements (WRITING)

Learning aim: Write a paragraph with supporting 
statements that develop the main idea (40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Tell Ss to read the informatron in the box at the top of

th� page. Ask: What is u swpporting idea? (Amwer;

key facts, reasons, or exam.pies of the main idea)

• E.xplain the. task. Check that Ss tlllderstand the following

vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

nine-to-five job a job, usually in an office or store, that 
begins at 9 a.m. and ends at 5 p.m. 

trendspotter someone who identifies and reports on 
new ideas, activities, and fashions that are becoming 
popular 

trendsetter a pars.on, organization, etc. that starts to 
do something that others then copy 

• Ss read the paragrapliand work individually to fin.d the

to pie sentence aod three supporting statements. Then

Ss work in. pairs to compare their answers. Go over

ans'\\1ers ,,ritb the class.

B 

Answers 

Topic sentencie: 

My friend Josie Buchier doesn't like to follow the crowd. 

Supporting statements: 

. . .  she has her own unique sense of fashion, . . .

Her taste in music is . .  , unconventional. 

She also has a very interesting job.

• Explain the task. Brainstorm wai·s to finish each

sentence as a class, if necessarr,

• Ss work. in.dividually to complete the activity. Then Ss

work in pairs to compare their answers,

C 

• Explain the wri fu1g task. Read the example topic

sentence aloud. Ask Ss if the)' can think ofani

supporting information.

• Tell Ss that ther should wr.ite onlr one paragraph and

tha.t the) should focus on one main ldea. Remind Ss to

write a topic sentence and haYe alJ their i.nformation

support their topic sentence. Ss work indh·idua!JJ to

complete the writiJ1g task.
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D Pair work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the questions aloiud.

• Ss worki.n pairs to do the actiYit:y. Ha,•e Ss share thei.r

answers with the class.

� For more practice with th!s lesson's lo pie, download 
l::.J the Worksheet 9.2 Survey says! from the Teacher 

Support Site. 

Optional activity: Wha1':s the topic? (15-20 minutes) 

Ss practice writing a topic sentence and supporting 
information. 
• Ss work individually to think of a topic sentence

for a main'idea (e.g., "untypical" people: There are

three ways that people in my country are not typical
of people in other countries.). Then Ss write three
supporting statements (e.g., regarding food and eating
habits, cultu:ral traditions, family responsibilities, etc.).

• Collect the papers. Read the three supporting
statements from one S's paper and have the
class guess the topic s·entence. Continue with
other Ss' papers.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign .•• for more practice in ••• 

Grammar Plus 9A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 9A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 9A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 





STARTING PO INT 
I never used to feel stressed. 

A Read Annie's email to her friend. What problems does she have? 

To: Adriana Costa 

From: Annie Wilson 

Subject: Missing you! 

HI Adriana, 

How are things back in Cartagena? Are you glad to be home again? Sorry I haven't 

written lately. I have a lot of new responsibilities at work now, so I've been really 

stressed. My job didn't use to be so demanding! 

I have to say, I miss you. You used to be such a good influence on me! These days, 

I oversleep. I'm even late for work sometimes! That never used to happen becaus-e I 

knew I had to meet you at the caf� In the morning. I r-emember how you would 

complain about the coffee they served. You used to call It "brown water"J 

I'm spending too much money, too. Every time I go to the mall, I see something I want 

to buy. That's another reason I miss youl I would see some great jacket, but you 

wouldn't let me buy it. You would always tell me I didn't need it and drag me awayl 

Also. I have a noisy new roommate, Cindy. All she ever does is gab on her celll 

Remember the way we would sit around talk Ing? You always useq to make me laugh. 

I bet that's a big reason I never used to feel stressed like I do nowl 

Anyway, the weekend will be here soon, so I'm sure I'll feel better then. 

Write soon! 

Annie 

B Pair work What do you think Annie should do about her problems? 

"Annie should find another friend to meet at the cafe in the morning. n

'-Jl�V_O_C_A_B_U_L_A _R_Y��������������������� 
� Expressions with keep and stay

A Match the phrases to make questions. Notice the expressions with keep and stay. 

1. When you're stressed, can you keep _e_ a. expenses down?

2. When friends move away, do you keep I stay _ _ b. up with current events?

3. If you're sleepy while studying, what can you do to stay _ _ C. connected?

4. What news sources do you read in order to keep __ d. in touch?

5. Do you break the rules or do you keep I stay __ e. things in perspective?

6. How do you save money when you need to keep _ _ f. awake?

7. Is it important for old friends to keep I stay __ g. out of trouble?

B Pair work Take turns answering the questions. Discuss your answers. 
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LESSON B .... Problems and solutions 

I never used to feel stressed. (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss life concerns and see the 

past habitual with used to and would ln context 

(10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss wbo they usuallr talk to wbe:n they
have a problem. Ask them wh,y they talk to that pe·rson.

• Books open. Explain the task. Check that Ss under-st-and
the followlJ1g ,,ocabula.ry.

Vocabulary 

demanding requiring a lot of time and effon 

oversleep wake up too late 

drag (someone) away force someone to leave a place 

gab talk continuously and eagerly. especially about 
unimportant matters 

• Have Ss read the email and take notes about Annie's
problems.

Her job is very demanding. She oversleeps and is late for 
work sometimes. She's spending too much money. She 
has a noisy roommate. She's stressed. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task, Read the example answer aloud.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss solutions to the problems.
Have a few pairs share theLr solutions with the class.

Optional activity: An email co a ftiend (15 minutes} 

Ss w.rite an email to a friend describing some of 
their concerns. 

• Tell Ss to pretend they have some concerns. Have
them write an email to a friend descri-bing their
situation and concerns. Tell Ss to use the email in
part A as a guide.

• Have Ss exchange emails and take turns giving each
other advice about their concerns.

Expressions with keep and stay (VOCABULARY) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using expressions 

with keep and stay (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Ask Ss if they know any expressions with keep or stay.

Write them on the board.

• Explain the task. Ss work indh•lduallr to complete the

questi ons,

• Ss work In palrs to compare a11swers. Go over answers
with the class.

Answers

1. e 3. f 5. g 7. die

2. c/d 4. b 6. a

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Ss work in eairs to take rums
answering the questions. Then have Ss share their
partner's answers with the class.
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Past habitual with used to and would (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using the past habitual with 

used to and would (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmarnota• 

If the ""lance ie affirmat�. use uHd to or �11ld.

I use"' to gef up at 7.00 eve,y morning. 
I would o-t up •t 7:00 ew,y momlng. 

If the serit8nce Is negatl\le, use didn't use to or wouldn't.

I di(in't uae to Otfl'H1lle� so often. 

I wouldn't ovetJS/fi(jp .o often. 

Bo1h used tQ and would c:an express an action that wae 
nepeafed ragulal1y In the put. Only UMd to can be used 
to describe a �uation that e;xist,ci in the put. 
I used to own a very larpe dog. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

I us�d to b� a stud�nt

I would go to that coffu shop every day last year.

Ask Ss Lf the action Ln ead1 sentence lrnppens Ln the past,
present, or futu.re. (Answer: Both are in the past.)

• Books open. Di scuss the i nformation i n  the grnmmar
box and read the example :sentences.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Starting Point on page 74 again .
Explain the task. HaYe Ss Lis. the changes using 
sentences with used to. Go over answers with the class. 

� Personal concerns (01scuss10N)

Learning aim: Talk about changes in life and practice 

the lesson grammar (15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. Ask: Wllal events cause changes in a
_person� lift? (Possible answers: a new Job, marriage, etc.)
What kind ofpositive or negative effects can these
changes lla,,c?

• Books open. Explain.the task. Ss read the commen.ts
silently to themselves.

• Ss work in pairs to talk about the positive anc! negative
impacts the change bad on each person's life. Go over
answers with the clas,s. (See, answe,rs at right.)

B Group work 

• Explain the task. Give Ss ti me to think of a big mange in
their life and bow it affected tbem.

• Read the example answer aloud. Ss work in groups to
discuss their answers.
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B 

She didn't use 1o ha:ve as many responsibilities at work. 

Her job didn't use to be so demanding. 

Adriana used to be a good influence on her. 

She didn't use to oversleep. 

She didn't use 10 be late for work. 

She used.1o meet Adriana at the cafe in the morning. 

Adriana used to keep her from spending too mu.ch moni!y. 

She didn't use to have a noisy roommate. 

She and Adriana used to sit around talking. 

Adriana used to make her laugh. 

She never used! to feel stressed. 

• Explain the task. Go oYer the example.answer with the
class. Ss work i ndiYidttaH-y to complete tbe sentences.

• Ss work i.J1 pal rs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the class.

1. used to 6. used to

2. used to I would 7. used to I would

3. used to 8. used to 

4. used to I would 9. used to I would

5. used to I would 10. used to I would

� Answers 

Lucas: 

Positive: not mentioned 

Negative: H e  and his wife can't go out whenever they 
want now. He's a worrier now. 

Britney: 

Posit ive: She· is making more mon ey and can afford to go 
to nice cafes. 

Negative: She doesn't have time to go out to eat, so she 
eats at her desk. 

Wen Ho: 

Positive: He and his wife are going to travel the world. 

Negative: not mentioned 



GRAMMAR 

Past habitual with used to and would 

Used to and would can both be used to describe past habitual actions or situations which are no longer true. 

However, would cannot be used with stative verbs such as live, be, have, or like. 

You always used to make me laugh. 
My job didn't use to be so demanding! 

Remember the way we would sit around falking? 

I would see some great jacket, but y ou wouldn't let me buy it. 

. . 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 7 4 again. Make a list of the things that have 
changed for Annie since Adriana went back to Colombia. 

B Complete these sentences with used to or would. Sometimes more than one 

answer is possible. 

The first year of high school, 1 wasn't a very good student. I (1) ___ u_s_ed_t_o __ think sehoo1 

was boring. I remember my classmates (2) go to the. library and :work on 

projects or s1udy, but I (3) like to play video games at a friend's house instead. 

We (4) go·right after qlass, and we (5) s1Jend three or four 

hours doing that. My parents both (6) have jobs with long hours, so they never 

knew what time I (7) get home. I thought I was smart, and that 1 didn't need to 

study to keep my grades up. But one day, I was asked to go to the principal's office. He said, "You 

(8) be. a great student. Now your grades are terrible. Explainl" That was a real 

wake-up ca-Ji After that, I became serious .about school, and I (9) study and 

finish my homework before playing video games. Now that my kids are in high school, I tell 

them about all the-silly things I (10) do when I was their age. I 
DISCUSSION 

�f-------------� 
Personal concerns 

A Pair work These people have had a change in their lives. What positive or 

negative impacts have these changes had? 

Lucas Santos, 25, Curitiba 

"Before my wife and I had our 
first baby, we would go out 
whenever we wanted. We can't 
do that now. I didn't use to be a 
worrier, but I 
am now." 

Britnev Majors, 32, Toronto 

''Before my promotion, I would eat 
lunch in the cafeteria because that 
was all I could afford. Now I have 

Wen Ho Chen, 67. Taipei 

"We used to plan on moving in 
with our son when we retired. But 
we've changed our minds. We 
just sold our house, and were
gQlng to travel 
Iha warld." 

B Group work Think about a big change in your life. Talk about 1he positive and 

negative impacts it had. 

"Last year, I was transferred to another department in my company. My new responsibilities 

are a lot more interesting, but I didn't use to have to work this much." 
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Different approaches to problem solving (LISTENING & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening tor details and 
making inferences (20-25 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. Ask; What do you think is the best way to

solve personal pro/Jlems?

• Books open. Explain the task. Have Ss read about the 
three approaches to problem solving. Go over aiiy 
unfamiliar vocabulary. 

• Ss work in pairs to read the example answer and discuss
wtiioh 1nettlods the)' use. Make sure Ss give eicamples to
support their ,rnswer.

• Have Ss tel.I the class their partner's answer.

B .. o!J [CD 3, Track 4] 
• Explain the task.. Check that Ss LLnderstand the following

vocabulary.

Vocabulary

impulse buys things someone buys without thinking
about the price or if they are really needed

input advice or opinion

pose ask

a great deal a very good product or service at a
low price

• Tell Ss to read the question. Plar the recording while Ss
listen for the answers. P-lay the recording again for Ss to
check. their answers.

• Ss workln pairs to compare answers. Go over aiuwers
w i th the class.

m Here's an idea . , • (ROLE PLAY) 

Learning aim: Practice giving and receiving advice 
about problems (15-20 minutes} 

A 

• Explai n the task.. Tell Ss to look at the question and read
the people's problems. Check that Ss understand the
fol.lowing vocabular1�

Vocabulary 

tongue-tied unable to express oneself clearly 

authority figure a person who represents power 
or authority 

• Give Ss time to think of the advice tber would give
eacb person.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go over answers
w i th the class.

Dominique: meditative 

Carla: assertive 

Wayne: cooperative 

Audio script: See page T-175. 

C i4,o [CD 3, Track 5] 
• Explain the task. Tell Ss to read the question. Plar

the recordlng-wtiile Ss Listen for the answers. Play tbe
recordin.g again for Ss to check their answers.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go over answers
w i th the class.

Answers

Dominique: She read consumer magazines and did 
research online. She also read the classified ads to
find a used car.

Carla: She wrote a few important questions to ask
each job candidate-. She gave herself five minutes
to decide.

Wayne: He asked everyone for an opinion about
where he should go. After that, he searched the
Internet for the best price.

Audio script: See page T -175. 

�For an afternative way to help Ss with this topic. 
U download the Fresh Idea Catch! from the Teacher 

Support Site. 

B 

• Explain the task. Ha,·e one pair of Ss read the
example role play to the class. Go onr the Useful
Expressions box.

• Ss w<irk in pairs to role-plar giving and receiving adYice
for each problem in part A.

• Have pairs do one of their rolepla,s for the class.

• Ask the class to vote on the best advice.

Optional activity: Problem solved (15 minut&s)
S s continue role-playing giving and receiv·ing advice.

• Ss work In pairs to think of a new problem and write it
on a piece ·of paper. 

• Collect the papers and redistribute them to other pairs.
Have pairs role-play giving and receiving advice for the
problem they receive.
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" Creative problem solving (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 
vocabulary in context, reading for specific information, 
and giving a personal reaction to a reading 
(25-30 minutes) 

A Pair work 
• Explain the task. Have students look at the two

pain tings. Then read the questions aloud. Ss work in
pairs to discuss the questions.

• Have students share their ldeas with the class. (Possible
an.swers: Tbe perspective is differen.t. The light i s
different. The. time of day seems different. The bench.es
are closer lo the painting on the right. You might not-ice
the benclles and the path first in. the pal nti.ng on the
right, but the trees first in the painting on the left, e tc.)

• Have Ss read the ar tlde silently to themselves. Check
tllat Ss understand the fol.Lowing vocabulru:·. 

Vocabulary 

retreat a place one goes to have peace and quiet 

dynamics the forces or processes that cause. change or 
produce something 

l ine of sight the imaginary line between a person's eyes 
and what the person is looking at 

landscape a la1ge are11 of countryside that is usually

beautiful to look at, often natural and not man-made 

cluttered filled with too many objects 

detract (from) make something less important 

focal point the center of interest or attention 

foster encourage something to develop 

calibrate make adjustments to match a particular 
situation 

brush up improve and renew 

B Group work 
• ExpJai_n the task. Read tbe questions aloud.

• Ss work in g-roups to dlscuss the questions.
Have Ss share their answers with the class.
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1. Ignoring the details will make it easier t o  focus
on the big p,cture rather than get hung up on 
unimportant, small things.

2. Both lessons focus on allowing others to work at
their own level and on respeoting people for the
skills and experience they have.

3. Shine a lighE on an issue means to look at it clearly,
from a different and clearer perspective. Doing this
helps you look at all aspects of a problem rather
than Just at what is visible right away.

4. Answers will vary.

Optional activity: Summary (10-15 minutes) 

Ss practice summarizing the main paragraphs of 
the article. 

• Have Ss work in pairs to take turns summarizing each
lesson (or numbered paragraph) in their own words to
each other.

• Have four Ss summarize each lesson (or numbered
paragraph) to the class.

Optional activity: Blanks (15-20 minutes) 

Ss practice writing and reading sentences with new 
vocabulary. 

• Ask Ss to call out any words from the article that were
new for them. Write the words·on the board.

• Have Ss work in pairs to write a sentence that
contextualizes each word, leaving the vocabula,y
word blank.

• Have pairs exchange their sentences and try to.fill in 
the blanks. Then have Ss check each other's answers.

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 98 Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 98 Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 98 

Workbook Lesson B Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Raading 

Online Workbook Lesson 8 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Heading, Listening 

•
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Creative problem solving 

A Pair work Look at these paintings of the same landscape. How are they different? 

What effect does this have on what you notice first? Discuss. Then read the article. 

Painting and Prohlem Solving: /01.//t J.,tSSON'S 

Earlier this month I escaped the office for a weeklong 
painting retreat in the woods of Door County, Wisconsin. 
While working amidst the awe-inspiring fall colors, it 
occurred to me that the dynamics of painting and problem 
solving have a lot in common. I returned home not only with 
newly polished painting skills but also. a  fresh perspective on 
managing problems. t learned four lessons white painting: 

0 How you see thing:s depends on your line of sight.

0 When light i s  shined on a subject, you can ,explore
what lies in  the shadows. It can be harder to paint 
landscapes on cloudy days. The various forms and 
contrasts are less clear, and it's difficult to explore what 
lies in the shadows. When the sun is shining, however, 
the distinctions between objects ar.e clearly visible and 
what lies in the shadows is revealed. The same goes for 
problem solving: When you shine a light on an issue, you 
see everything more clearly, including what opportunities 
or threats exist In the shadows. 

.� 

When painting a landscape, countless choices are yours. 
For starters, you can choose where to place the horizon 
and what you eliminate from the actual setting: If the 
existing landscape is cluttered, for instance, you can 
exclude elements that delractirom your focal point. 
Likewise, in problem solving, getting caught up in the 
clutter diminishes your ability to reach your desired result. 
Choose instead to focus on the bigger picture. 

0 Collaborating with people at different level s
-

C) People can see th,e same landscape and repr,esent
it in totally different ways. One day I sat with tw,o
other painters in a mkroclimate with magnificent sugar
maples. Much to my surprise, our final paintings were
totally different. A similar phenomenon occurs in problem
solving: Any number of people can arrive at the same
situation with different ideas, skills, or resources. They
can also have different designs on the end result. In this
way, respecting where others are coming from is critical
to problem solving.

can foster appreciation for diverse ideas and 
perspectives. At the retreat, there were painters at 
every level. from first-timers to fine artists. I learned 
something from each one, particularly when our group 
came in from the woods and worked together in, the 
studio. I opened myself up to others' unique observations 
and feedback, and ultimately felt more energized and 
creative. Additionally, I was struck by our instructor's 
capacity to calibrate her critiques to our indiv1d11al skill 
levels. Similarly, in problem solving, it's important to 
meet others wher.e they are, not where you miglht want 
them to be. 

Odds are there is a problem on your desk today. How might 
even one of these four lessons help you brush up your 
problem-solving skills? 

Source: "4 Ways to Brush Up Your Problem-Solving Skills," by Barbara T. Armstrong 
... 

---�-· 
. ' 

• • 

• 

B Group work Discuss these questions. Then share your answers with the class. 

1. In what way is it helpful to avoid paying attention to details when solving a problem?

2. How are the second and fourth lessons in the ar ticle similar?

3. What do you think the author means by "shine a light on an issue"? How is this helpful?

4. How can the lessons from the article help you solve one of your own problems?

• 
• 
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�SELF-ASSESSMENT
� How well can you do these things? Choose the best answer. 

I can . . • Very well OK A little 

• Describe how information technology has changed people's lives (Ex. 1)
• Describe how new technologies will change people's lives (Ex. 2)
� Understand the main points of a phone conversation about personality types (Ex. 3}
• Describe my personality type (Ex. 3)
• Describe and compare typical behavior of parents and teenagers (Ex. 4)

Now do the corresponding exercises. Was your assessment correct? 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

��0_1_s_c_u_s_s_1o_N ______________________________________________ �
U How things have changed! 

A Think about how Information technology has 
changed in the past few years. How have 
people's shopping habits, hobbies, and social 
lives been affected? 

B Pair work Compare your answers with a partner. 

"Video games used to be low-tech and expensfve. Some games 

used to be available on the Internet, but few people would 

play them. Now, a Jot of people play video games online. 

I think they've been greatly improved, and many are fairly cheap." 

"Yeah, I think so, too. But too much time is spent playing them. 

My whole family is addicted-even my grandmother plays! 

She used to think video games were a waste of time when 

I played them as a kid." 

c.11�0 _1 _s _c _u _ss_ 1 _o _N __________________________________________ _ 
� What next? 

A Pair work What do you think will happen in the next 10 years as a result of 
new technologies in these areas? 

1. communication 4. finance
2. education 5. medicine
3. entertainment 6. sports

B Group work Compare your predictions in groups. 

'7en years from now, I think cell phones will be used by everyone. They'll even be used at 

work instead of office phones. What do you think?" 
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D 

D 

D 

D 
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Units 7-9 
COMMUNICATION 

REVIEW 

� Self-assessment

Review aim: Ss assess how well they have le_arned the 

material in Units 7-9 (10-15 minutes) 

• Books closed. List or elicit from Ss the language and
topics covered in UnHs. 7-9.

How things have changed! (01scuss10N) 

Review aim: Discuss ch anges and trends with verbs in 
the passive and with used to and would (15-20 mi nutes) 

A 

• Have Ss look at the picture and say what trend it
illustrates. (Possible answers: the widespread use of the
Internet, the use of computers bJ people of all ages, etc.)

• Read the question aloud. B rainstomi trends in

information tecb..nologJ as a class, if11ecessarr,

• Give Ss ti me to think of their own ideas.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task.Have one pair of Ss read the example
conversation aloud. Ha,·e Ss w1derli11e verbs in the
passh,e voice.and the uses of would and used to.

(Answers: Passive: ... t11cy\1e been greatly improved;

... too much time is spent playing them. Used to and
Would; . , , used to /Je low-tech; ... used to /Jc availa.ble;

... would play them; .. _ used to think ... ) Remind Ss
to use the passh•e and would and use.d to when tbeT talk
about their ideas.

eJ What next? (DISCUSSION)

Review aim: Talk about predictions with future forms 

of the passive (15-.20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the topics alo.ud. Give Ss ti me to
think of ideas for each . .Brainstorm possible d1anges as a
class, if nec.essary.

• Ss work In pairs to do the a�tivit}',

Ss assess how well they have learned the 

communication skills in Units 7-9. 

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the list of
skills aloud,

• Ss work individually to do tbe assessme·nt.

• Tell Ss they-w!ll review their assessment after doing
tb.e acti,•ities in tb.is tmi L

• Ss work in pairs to discuss tbei r ideas to part A. Ask a

few pairs to report tbeir 1·esponses to tbe class.

Optional activity: Class debate (20-2.5 minutes) 

Ss conduct a class debate about technology and 
the Internet. 

• Think of two sides of an issue about information 
technology (e.g., The Internet should be monitored by
the federal government. I The Internet should not be
monitore d by the federal government.),

• Divide the class into two grou ps and assign each group
one side of the issue. Give Ss time to th.ink of all the
reasons why their side of the issue is th·e right one.

• Conduct a class debate. Have Ss from each group take
turns explaining their side of the issue.

• At the en d of the debate, have Ss say which side of the
issue they now agree with. 

B Group work 

• Explain the task-Read the example answer aloud. Ask Ss
to name the verb form Ln the second example sentence.

(Ans\\'er: Future passive: ... They'll even be used . .. )

• Ss work ln groups to discuss their pre dictions, Remind
Ss to use different forms of the future passive i.11 their
conversatioiu. Have each group assign a secretary to
write dowm their predictio.ns for ea .ch area.

• Have each group report their two most interesting
predictions to tbe class.
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Team roles: The perfect "STEAM" team (LISTENING & SPEAKING)

Review aim: Develop skills in listening for maJn ideas 
and details, and talk about personality types using 
reduced relative clauses (20-25 minutes) 

A '4,iJ [CD 3, Track 6) 
• Explain the task, Ten Ss to look at the list of possible

answers. Check that Ss understand the following
vocabulary,

Vocabulary 

advertising agency a company that creates advertising 
or market1ng campaigns 

client a person or company that receives services 

image how a person or company is perceived by 
the public 

• Tell Ss to listen for the answer t0 the question. Plar the
recording once as Ss listen. Play the recording again
while Ss choose the correc t answer. Replar as many
times as needed. Ss listen and che·ck their answers.

• Go over the answer with the class.

c. They're working to improve a company's image.

Audio script: See page T-175, 

� That's so typical! (SPEAKING)

Review aim: Discuss "typical" behavior with clauses 
showing contrast an.d exception (10-1 S minutes) 

A 

• Explain the task. Read tbe questions in the chart uloLrd.
Give Ss time to complete the chart individuallr,

B 

• Explai-11 the task. Read the example answer aloud .
.Ask: Does the last clause slrow contrast or exce;ption?

(Answer: contrast) Which word in U1ecSel'lterrce signals

the contrast between tire two ideas? (Answer: wlrile)

• Ss work individually to write-at least foLLr sentences.
Rem.ind Ss that e11ch sentence must contatn a clause that
shows contrast or exception. Tell Ss to introduce tile
clause or phrase with a di Eferent word for each sentence.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answers.Have Ss share
their partner's answers with the class.
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B �>I) [CD 3, Track 7) 
• Explaii1 the task. Read the roles and personalitr

types aloud.

• Play tbe recording. Ss do the activitr Lndlvidually.
Go over answers with the class.

�1ri1',24t 

ILd � I 
Audio script: See page T-175. 

c Pair work 

• Explain the task. Ss work [n pairs. Rave one pair read
the example conversation to the class.

• Have Ss discuss the questions.

• Ask Ss to share their partner's answers with tbe class.

Optional activity: Typk;a/ behavior (15 minutes) ------
Ss extend their discussion of the chart in part A. 
• Ss work in pairs to think of three more questions to add

to the chart in part A. Then they exchange papers with
another pair and answer tile new questions.

• Ss read their new questions to the class and tell the
class their answers.

dHave Ss look at their answers to the self-assessrnent 
IYJ at the beginning of this review unlt. As a class, discuss 

which skills were easy and which were more difficult 
and why.







10 THE ART OF 
COMPLAINING 
LESSON A � That really bugs me! 

Everyday annoyances (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss everyday annoyances and 

see relative clauses and noun clauses in context 

(10-15 minutes) 

A 
• Books closed. Sar two or three things that annorrou,

sucb as: It really bugs me when people talk on tlteir cell

phones in a restaurant., Write on the board:

That really buns mt!

Discuss the meaning witb.Ss. 

• Have Ss tell the class what kind of e-v•eq·daT situations
an no·r then,.

• Books open. Tell Ss to look at the pictures and describe
what each illustrates.

• Explain the task. Ss read tb.e commenrs silently to
themselves. Go o-ver 811) unfamiliar words. Elicit several
Ss1 ans,,rers.

It really irks me! (LISTENING & SPEAKJNG) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for the 

main idea and details, and give a personal reaction 

(20-25 minutes) 

A .. ,t) [CD 3, Track 8]

• Explain the task. Read the question aloud to the class.
Che·ck that Ss understand the following Yocabu.Jary.

Vocabulary

a cting up behaving badly

had someone in had someone visiting

fast asleep deeply asleep

usher a person who shows people to their seats in
a theater

getting out of hand becoming out of control

• Tell Ss to Jistei.1 for tl1e answers to the guestiot1. Play tb.e
recording as Ss listen for the answers. Replay asJJ1anr
ti mes as needed. Ss listen and cbeck. thelr answers.

• Go over answers w[th the class.

In this unit, Ss practice using relative clauses 

and noun clauses to talk about annoying 

situations. They also practice simple and 

complex indirect questions. 

B Group work 
• Ask Ss what they usuaUr do when ther are annored.

Do the�· complaln? Do tb.ey ever become. angry Ln
pubHc? Do they remain quiet?

• Explain the task. Ss work in groups to discuss tl1e
questions.

• Have a S from each groLLp teU the clas.s about thei·r
discussion.

Optional activity: And you? (10-15 minutes) 

Ss further discuss what to do when they are annoyed. 
• Have Ss change groups from part B. Ask them to say

how they would react to one of the situations in part A.
The other Ss in  the group say if they agree with the
reaction, and if not. how they think they would react.

Jane: Her neighbors made a lot of noise and woke her up. 

Kyle: People talked during a movie and ruined it for him. 

Audio script: See page T-176.

B �>I) [CD 3, Track 9) 
• Ex:p.lai11 that SswiU listen again for more details about

each person's story. Read tbe questions aloud.

• Ss work in pairs or small groups to discuss the 
questions.

• Have a S from each pnir or group tel.I the class about
fueir discussion.

Audio script: See page T-176.
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Relative clauses and noun clauses (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using relative clauses an.d 

noun clauses in the same sentence (20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

Relative (Qr adjective) c:lll'!&M prqvif;ie information about 
a noun or pronoun In either ttie sui!f ect' or the obfec:t of 
a sent.nee. 

A noun clause that ac:ts as a subject complement l\h• 
part of a sentence that �S<;rii>!Je th$ subjec::t) c:an begin 
with a quastion word (e.g .. wfl.o}, but it is considered 
• noun clll.lH beCtlU98 It occ:uplee a noun.slot In the
&Bntenca.

• Books dosed.Write o.n the boa.rd:

One thing (that) I hate is people who talk during a movie.

.Ask. Ss to name the subject of the main clause. (Answer:
One thing) Then ask them to name the relative clause
that describes it. (Answer: that l ltate)

• Write on the board:

I hate people who talk during a movie.

Ask Ss to name the object of the. main clause.. (Answe-r:
people) Then ask them to name the relative dause that
describes It. (Answer: wlto talk du.ring II movie)

• Write on the board;

One thing that I hate is when people talk during
o movie.

Ask Ss how many clauses are In the sentence. (Answer: 
two) Point out that that I hate is a re1atiYe clause, and 
when people talk during a movie is a noun clause. 

• Book.s open. Discuss the information in !J1e irrammar
box a11d read the example :sentences

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startlng Point on page 80 agai.n.
Explain the task and read the questions aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

Answers

Relative clauses:

. . .  that l hate . . .

. . .  that bothers me . .  . 

. . .  that bugs me . .  . 

. . .  who take up two seats on a crowded bus. 

. . .  (that) I can't stand . . .

. . .  who leave their cell phones ringing on their desks. 

Noun clauses: 

. . .  when kids r:ide their scooters on the sidewalk. 

. . .  when my friends don't show up on time for U1ings. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Haye Ss look at the picture and
describe what they see.

• Read the sentences aloud. Answer any questions about
YOCabulary.

• H.ave a S read the example sentence alou d.

• Ss complete the sentences with their own opinions.
Then fuer discuss their opinions with a partner.
HaYe Ss share some of their partner's answers \\�th
tbe class.

That drives me up the wall! (VOCABULARY) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice using phrases to 

talk about annoyances (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Explain the task. Read the ph.rases ln tbe chart aloud.

• Ss work individually to do the activiti-. Then Ss work in' . 
pairs to d[scuss tbe differences in meaning.

drive someone crazy, drive someone mad, 
drive someone up the wall 

get on someone's nerves, get someone down, 
get someone mad, get someone upset, 
get under someone's skin 

make someone crazy, make someone mad, 
make someone sick, make someone upset, 
make someone's blood boil 
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B Group work 

• Explain the task. Read the situations aloud and answer
any questions about YOcabularJ.

• Ss work ln irroups to discuss the situations. Have Ss tell
!J1e class about ano!J1er S's answers.

Optional activity: Feelings (15-20 minutes) 

Ss use the vocabulary they learned to talk about 
situations that may cause negative feelings. 

• Ss work in groups. Have each S think of a situation
similarto the ones in part 8. 

• Then have each S silently act out the situation for the
other Ss in their group. The other Ss guess what the S
is doing and say how it makes them feel.



GRAMMAR 

Relative c.lauses and noun clauses 

A relative clause can occur in the subject or the object of a sentence. 
Something that bugs me is people who take up two seats on a crowded bus. 
The thing (that) I can't stand is co-workers who I that leave their cell phones ringing on their desks. 
Some sentences use a relative clause and a noun clause beginning with a question word such as when. 
The thing (that) I hate Is when kids ride their scooters on the sidewalk. l One thing that bothers me is when my friend'.s don't show up on time for things

11,
·
��':":':� 

A Look at the Starting Point on page BO again. Which clauses are relative 
clauses? Which are noun clauses? 

B Pair work Complete the sentences with your own opinions. 
Then discuss them with a partner. 

/..1. One thing that Irks me about my neighbors is . . . •
when they park too close to my car. 8 

2. Something that bothers me about my friends is .. .
3. If I'm riding in a car, something that irritates me is .. .
4. The thing that aggravates me most is a friend ...
5. The thing that annoys me about people talking on

cell phones is ...
6 .... is one thin·g that bothers me at home. 

VOCABULARY 'J. ---------

That drives me up the wall! 

A Combine the verbs with the phrases. How many combinations can you make? 
How are their meanings different? 

Verbs Phrases 

drive 
get 
make 

an someone's nerves 
someone crazy 
someone down 

someone mad 
someone sick 
someone up the wall 

someone upset 
someone's blood boil 
under someone's skin 

B Group work How do these things make you feel? Discuss these situations 
using the expressions in part A 

1. people laughing at their own jokes
2. vending machines that "steal" your money
3. finding empty ice cube trays in the freezer
4. people eating on public transportation
5. airlines not serving food on long flights

'7he thing that drives me crazy is when f)eople laugh at their own jokes, and they're not tunny!" 
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� Polite complaints (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Talk about ways to comp.lain 
(15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Tell Ss what kind of a complainer )"OU 

Oie, oased on the ,aptlolls below the pictures. Gi"l'e
an example.

• Books open. Explain the task and have Ss look at the
pictures. Ask them to describe wllat they see. Then have
them read what ead1 person saJs and the captions.

• Have two Ss read the ex.ample conversation to the class. 

• Ss worklodivlduallr to answer tbe <;1uestion and tb.ink
ofexample·S, T hen Ss work in pairs to talk about their
answers. Have Ss share their partner's answer with
the class.

m I hate to mention this, ... (ROLE PLAY)

Learning aim: Practice making complaints for different 
situations (15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• B oaks closed. Ask; What do you think you need to do to

complain politely? (Possible ans-wers: speak assertively
in a soft voice, use pollt,e language, take·time to explain
whT )"OU are dissatisfied or upset, etc.) What is an

impolite complaint like? (Possible answers: speak
agg_ressh•elJ In a loud or angry voice, don't say "pleasen 

or "thank -you,n etc.)

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the i.nionuation in
the Useful Expressi o.ns box. Give examples of how to
complete each sentence.

• Tell Ss to read the situati ons. Ask them ii they have ever
been in one of the situations. Check that Ss understand

the follov.·i11g ,•ocabularr.

Vocabulary
cuts in front of goes in front of someone in a line
without permission

belongings personal items such as sunglasses,
wallet, etc. 

• Ss work in pairs to do the acti,•itj. GiYe Ss time to tb.in.k

of how thei· will complain about each situation and then
to practice the role plar.

• Have pairs role·plar the siruatioJJs for tbe.class.

B Pair work 

• Explab1 the task. Read the situations aloud. Go over the
exa1npie amswer.

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity. Have Ss share their
partner's answers wltb. the class.

B Group work 

• Explab1 the task. Ss work in groups to discuss the
questions.

• Have each group say which complaints in part A they
tllought were theJ.nost effective and whicb were the

most polite, and why.

Optional activity: Complaints (10-15 minutes)
Ss continue to role·play making polite complaints.

• Ss wo rk. in  pairs to think of one new situation similar to
the ones in part A and write it on a piece of paper.

• Collect the papers and redistribute them to other pairs.
Have pairs role-play the·situations.
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"Messages of complaint (WRITING)

Learning aim: Write an effective message of complaint 
(40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Tell Ss to read the information in the box at the top
of the page. Ask: Wilen would you write a message of
complaint? (Possible t1nswers: when a product JOU
bought didn'twodc, when your food at a restaurant

-wasn't good, when ser"ice at a store wasn't good)
Then ask: Have you ever written a message of complaint
before? What was the situation?

• Explain the. task. Check that Ss tlllderstand the following
\'O cab ul ary. 

Vocabulary 

evidence proof 

case container for protecting things 

at (one's) own expense using one's own money to pay 
for something 

cu stomer service representative a person whose jotb 
is dealing with customers' complaints 

warranty a written agreement with a company that 
states that the company will repair or replace its product 
if it is damaged or broken 

promptly quickly 

• Ss work lndiYiduallr to read the·emall and nwnber the
items. Go over answers with the class.

1. Damaged product

2. a smartphone, model number VG25S

3. The case was damaged, and the display screen

was cracked.

4. I have my credit card bill . . .  , a one-year warranty,

and a receipt from the post office.

5. I would like to receive a new phone as soon as

possible,

6. John Montgomery

101 Bee Tree Road

Encino, CA 91426

Phone: 310-555-2934
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B 

• Explai.11 tbe w.riting task. Read tbe situations aloud. Ask
Ss i f  they have ever expedenced any of the si tuations.

• Ss work individually to w rite an email complai11i11g
about a situation of their choice. Remlnd S.s to include
all the parts from the exrunple email.

C Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the question aloud.

• Ss work i.n pairs to read each other's emails and answer
the question. Have a few Ss read tbei.r effecti"e emails to
the class.

� For more practice discussin.9 this lesson's topic, 
l=J download the Worksheet 10.1 How do you complain?

from the Teacher Support Sit e. 

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 10A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 10A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 10A 

Workbook !,.esson />, Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Writing 





�D�S_T._A_R_T _IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U Why don't they do something about it? 

A How many of these problems have you experienced? Compare with a partner. 

"Overcrowded buses really make me 
mad. I wonder why they don't have 
more buses at rush ho:ur." 

For �crvlcc c....,__� 

n English 

1)1�1 

"Automated phone menus drive me crazy. 
What I don't get is why companies don't 
have people answer their phones." 

•umbrellas are so poorly made these
days, I don't know why they always
break in the wind."

'The clothes in those shops are 
unbelievably expensive. How anyone 
can afford them is beyond me." 

I� 
"' 

"My cell phone never works around 
here. I can't understand why the 
reception is so bad.• 

"The college course I want is really 
popular. My big concern is whether 
I'll be able to get into the class." 

B Pair work Which of the problems in part A bother 

you the most? Explain. 
Usefull texpressions· 

ueroken umbrellas definitely bother me the most 

That happened to me just the other day." 

"You can say that again. I just hate it when that happens." 

Agreeing and showing sympathy 

I know (exactly) what you mean. 

Yeah, I hate that too. 

You can say that again 

,till�L_I_S T_E_ N_ I_N _G ______________________________________________ �
� If this is correct, say, "Yes." 

A Have you ever had problems with automated phone menus? What happened? 

44 B Listen to Gabriel using an automated phone menu. Is he successful? Choose the 

best summary. 

D a. He completed his business successfully and will pick up his prescription this evening. 

D b. He can't fill his prescription because the machine didn't recognize what he said. 

D c. His pronunciation is so poor that the system didn't understand anything he said. 

44 C Listen again. Answer the questions. 

1. What's the name of the store?

2. What is his prescription number?
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3. What is his phone number?

4. What time does he want to pick up his prescription?



LESSON B .... Let's do something about it! 

Why don't they do something about it? (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss common consumer problems

and see indirect ques.tior;s in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books dosed. Ask: What is a consumer? (Answer:
someone who buys a product or a service)
The-n ask: What consumer problems /rave you had?

(Possfble answers; an appliance tbat didn't work,
problems with new clotihes, being overcharged)

• Books open. Have Ss look at the eictnres and describe
what they see. Then have them read the captions. Check
that Ss understand the following vocabularr,

Vocabulary 

rush hour the time of day when most people are going 
to or coming home from work 

reception the ability to receive a signal on an electronic 
device 

automated phonE> menus computer-generated sets of 
choices for callers 

I don't get I don't understand 

(is) beyond me an expression of unpleasant disbelief 

-

If this is correct, say, "Yes." (LISTENING) 

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for gist and

details, and listening to an automated phone menu 

(15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Ask Ss to give examples of when ther might hear an
automated phone menu.

• Ss work In pairs to discuss the questions.

• Have Ss teU tbe·class about tl,el r partner's problem.

B 4-4 [CD 3, Track 10) 

• Explain the task. Read the summaries and answer anr
questions about vocabuJary.

• Tell Ss to llste11 for the answer to the question. Pia�· the

recordLng once as SsJlsten. Play tbe recording again 
whlle Ss choose the best summary. Replay as many
tunes as needed. Ss listen and check ·their answers.

• Go over tbe answer with the class.

b. He can' t fill his prescription because the machine didn't
recognize what he said.

Audio script: See page T-176. 

• Explain the task. Give Ss time to think'about whicl1
problems they ba,•e had and what they did about them.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the question.

• Have Ss share their partner's answer with the class.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Ha,•e one pair of Ss read the example
co11 ve rsati.on. 

• Go over the information in the Useful Expressions box.
Have a short exan1ple conversation with two Ss LLsing
the eJCpressions.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the question, Have a few
pairs share their answers with the class.

C i4,o [CD 3, Track 11) 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud and make
su.re Ss know what to Us ten for.

• Play the recording,.and have Ss answer the quest!o.n�
individ uall}',

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go over answers
with the class.

Answers

1. Dial Rite Pharmacy

2. 0422708837

3. 333-555-5123

4. g:oo

Audio script: S.ee .page T-176 ..
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Simple and complex indirect questions (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using simple and complex 
indirect questions (20-25 minutes) 

GnunlllU'nota• 

When a q1,1estion is un(I as 'the 8Ubj!i1¢ Qr !)biecl of 
a main clause, it becomes a noun clau" and usea 
statement word order rillher than question wont order. 

Yes/No questions are changed Into noun clauHs by 
introdutjng the clause with whether or if. 

It is optiQnal to inr;lude or not �i.th whBthsr and if. Qr not

ean either be used directly after whfithflr Qr at 1he end af 
the clause. It cannot follow If directly. 

Guestion words (who, when, why, atcJ are UNd to begin 
noun clauaas made fn:lm Wh-qu8lJliona. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

Why is cell phone reception so bad here?

I don't know why cell phone reception is so bad here.

Why cell phone reception is so bad hue is beyond me.

• Elidtthe differences between the dire.:;t and indirect
questions. Then point out the differences between the
two trpes of indirec t questions.

• Books open. Discuss the i.nior mation Lo the grammar

box and read the example sentences Point out the
differences Ln word order.

A 

• Have Sslook at the Starting Point on page 84 again.
Explain the task and read the questions alo-ud. Go oYer
answers with the clas,s.

B 

Simple indirect questions: 

I don't know why they always break in the wind. 

I can't understand why the reception is so bad. 

Complex indirect questions: 

What I don't get is why companies don't have people 

answer their phones. 

• Explain the task. Ha,·e Ss look at the example answer.

• Ss worklndiYldut!.lly to complete the acth•it). Then
Ss work i n  pairs to compare their answers. Go over

answers wftb tbe clas�.

.-------Answers 

1. I wonder if airlines will ever stop losing passengers'
luggage.

2. I'd like to know how I correct a mistake on my
phone bill.

3. The thing I don't get is why I can't use my cell
phone in an elevator.

4. I want to find out how I can get tickets to sold-out
concerts.

5. I'd like to know when the government will deal with
global warming.

6. Why people complain so much is something I can't
understand,

I'm totally baffled! (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice vocabulary to talk 
ab out negative feelings (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask: Wlrat kinds of situations make you
feel confused, angry, or sa·d? Have Ss ct!.11 ou t srnonyms
for confused, angry, and sad. v\1ri te tbem on the board.

• Books open. Explain the task. Ss work indiv idually to
complete the chart.

• Go over answers witb the dass .

.-------Answers

Confused feelings: baffled, confused, mystified, stunned

Angry feelings: annoyed, enraged, frustrated, infuriated,
insulted, irritated

Sad feelings: demoralized, depressed, discouraged,
humiliated, saddened
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e Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the example aloud. Ss work
indh•iduaUJ to complete the sentences. Tlien Ss work
in pairs to discuss their -311swers..

• Have Ss share their partner's answers w ith the dass.



., 

GRAMMAR 

Simple and complex indirect question-S 

Simple i ndirect questions use statement w·ord order and begin with expressions such as 
I wonder, I'd like to know, or I can't understand. 

Why doli't they have more buses at rush hour? I wonder why they don't have more buses at rush hour. 

Complex indirect questions also use statement word order. In addition, they begin or end with 

clauses or phrases with be. 

Will I be able to get into the class? 
How can any.one afford them? 

My big concern is whether I'll bt> able to ge-t into the class. 
How anyone can afford them is beyond me. 

@ i"l II I :1 P1RY11i'IJ#l!tfi 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 84 again. Can you find more indirect questions? 
Which ones are simple indirect questions? Which are complex? 

B Rewrite these questions using the words in parentheses. Then compare 

answers with a partner. 

1. Will airlines ever stop losing passengers' luggage? (I wonder ...)
I wonder if airlines will ever stop losing passengers' luggage.

2. How do I correct a mistake on my phone bill? (I'd like to know ...) 

3. Why can't I use my cell phone in an elevator? (The thing U don't get Is .... ) 

4. How can I get tickets to sold-out concerts? (I want to find out ...) 

5. When will the government deal with global warming? (I'd like to know ... ) 

6. Why do people complain so much? ( ... is something I can't understand.)

VOCABULARY & SPEAKING 
�f--------------� 

I'm totally baffled! 

A Look at these words that describe feelings. Put them in the correct columns. 

annoyed 

baffled 

confused 

demoralized 

depressed 

discouraged 

enraged 

frustrated 

humiliated 

infuriated 

insulted 

irritated 

mystified 

saddened 

Confused feelings Angry feelings Sad feelings 

baffled annoyed 

B Pair work Complete the sentence.s with your own information. Then discuss 

your answers with a partner. 

1. I'm totally baffled by ... 4. I wouldn't be demoralized even if .. .

2. I get so infuriated when ... 5. I remember feeling stunned when .. .

3. I always get discouraged when ... 6. I would feel insulted if ...

"I'm totally baffled by people who can speak a lot of languages. How do they remember so 

many different words and grammar rules?" 

stunned 

CAB LA PL see peg 39 
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� A word to the wise (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Talk about how to avoid consumer 
problems (15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. Write on the board:

Let tht buytr beware.

Ask Ss what they thin kn t means. (Possible answer: [l's

the buyer's responsibili ty to che,ck everything carefully

before buying.)

• Books open,Ask Ss to look atthe picture and describe

the situation.

• Re-ad the advice aloud. Ask Ss to explain the words

repufahle,guarantee, comparison shopping, and

return policy.

• Explain the task.. Ss worki.n pairs to add more Ideas

to the list.

• Ask pairs to share their ideas with the class.

m I'd like to return this. (ROLE PLAY)

Learning aim: Practice returning items to a store and 
respondfng to complaints (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• E.."Xplai n the task. Tell Ss to read the returns policr

ln part B, Check that Ss tmderstand the following

vocabulary.

Vocabulary
good condition not damaged in any way

refund money given back by a company when an item 
is returned or some work was done unsatisfactorily

store credit a kind of refund where a customer doesn't
get money back but can buy another item in the store for
the same amount otmoney

under warranty the time period when the guarantee is
still valid

coupon a piece of paper or electronic message that
offers a price reduction

• Give Ss time to think about returns policies at the s tores

where ther shop.

• Have Ss share their answers with the class.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Have Ss read the information about the

three si tuations. Help w i th vocabulary as needed.

• Have one pair ofSs read the example role plar to the

class. Ss work i o pairs to take tu.ms role-play! ng a

customer and a clerk at a returns counter at a store.

• Have pairs do one of their role plays for the class.

B Group work 

• E"Xplab1 the task. Have two Ss read the example

conversation. Read the information in the Useful

Expressions box. Give example� of how ta use each 

expression in a com·ersation..

• Ss work in groups to discuss the quesilion. Have groups

report on one of their problems to the class. Ask S.s to

say which advice would lrn\'e helped the situation.

Optional activity: No problem! (20-25 minu1es) 
Ss continue role-playing being a clerk and a customer 
at a returns counter. 

• Ss work In pairs to think of a situation at a returns
counter. Have them write·what the customer is trying
to return and why, and whether or noi the clerk will
accept the item back and why. Make sure Ss include
the following information:

Customer: what the item is, if the person has the
receipt, what is wrong with the item, the customer's
attitude 

Clerk: whether or not the clerk will take the item back 
and why, the clerk's attitude

• Encourage Ss to include other details such as the kind
of store it is (e.g., expensive, big department store,
etc.) and background information about the people
(e.g., the customer is in a big hurry, the clerk's boss
is angry because the clerk has given refunds too
often, etc.).

• Have Ss exchange papers with another pair and
then do the new role play. For mme of a challenge,
don't let the •c1erk" and "customer" see each other's
information so the role play is more spontaneous.
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"The power of one voice (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 
vocabulary in context, reading to put a story in 
sequence, reading to confirm predictions, and giving 
a personal reaction to a reading (25-30 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books closed. Ask; Wltat ways can people complain

about bad service� Have several Ss share their i deas.
'Then ask Do you know anyone wlro has successfully

c.ompla.ined about. l>ad servicer What did the person do�

• Books open.Explain the task. Ss workln pairs. Give Ss
time to thlnk of and share their ideas.

• Rave Ss read the article silentlr to tl:temseh·es. Check
that Ss understand the fol.lowing vocabulary.

Vocabulary

wouldn't budge wouldn't change their mind

flight voucher an official document that can be used
instead of money to buy a flight

wasn't without options had other things that could
be done

ordeal a very difficult, tiring, or painful experience

feeling as though a weight had been lifted from
feeling better because a problem has been solved

changed gears changed the way of thinking or doing
something

(web page) views the number of times a web page has
been opened

launch (a website) create a new website

air problems speak publicly about problems

disgruntled unhappy and annoyed about something

go viral become extremely popular (usually online)

in a heartbeat very, very quickly

• Tell Ss to look back lo the article to find if their i deas
were mentloo.ed,

Culture note

Websites like Gripevine.com allow consumers to write
their complaint about a company. Anyone can go to
the site. search for a particular company. and see if 
other people have complaints. The website also sends
the compla.int to the company. The company can see

how many people are reading the complaint. Major
international companies look at this type of site to make
sure·their customers are happy.
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B Pair work 

• Explaii1 the task. Read the events aloud. Remi11d Ss
that two of the event� are not part ofDa,•e's. story.

• Ss work i n  pairs to complete the activity. Go over
an.sv.·ers with the class. Have Ss say which words in
ea.ch sentence helped them order the.  statements.

• Ask a few Ss to tell the story in their own words
to the cl ass.

�leh§Nf-
a.2 b� I 

� To help Ss with reading skills in this exercise, 
U download 1h_e Fresh Idea That's my point! from the 

Teacher Support Site. 

C Group work 

• Explah1 the task. Rend the questions aloud. Ss work in
grou:ps to discuss the question�.

• Haye a S from. each group tell the class about their
ans,ve·rs. 

fa, For an alternative readin.9 text or extra practice, 
l=J download 1he Worksheet 10.2 Effective complainers

from the Teacher Support Site. 

Do your students need more practice?

Assign ... for more practice in ... 

Grammar Plus 100 Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 100 Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 100 

Workbook Lesson 0 Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Reading 

Online Workbook Lesson 0 Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listen1ng 





{C"O�S_I_A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ � 
U What would you do?

A Look at the situations and people's responses. What would you do? 

/!;you aec1dental/y damaged a 

parked oar in a parking lat 

11-f the own er weren't around, I'd leave 

a note wifh lllY phone number" 

"I wouldn't leave a noce if the owner 

wereJ1't around: 

/tyou found out your co-workeP _got 

the jot usl(1g false credentials 

"I would k,eep it" a secret only if I 

liked my co-worker" 

"I would keep 1c a secret unless my 

boss asked me directly about it.'1 

If you found some money on the 

stref!t 

"I wouldn't try to retucn It unless it 

were a large amoum •· 

"Even 1f I \/{ere really bFoke, I'd give 

the money to<the police." 

B Pair work Now read these statistics. Do you find them surprising? Why or why not? 

Of the people surveyed ... 

62o/o would never fail to report damaging a parked car even if nobody were present. 

490;.. think It is unacceptable to use false credentials on a job application. 

19% wouldn't k·eep money they found on the street. 

58% would never illegally avoid paying the tare on public transportation. 

25% think it's never OK to exceed the speed limit white driving. 

� 
LIS TEN ING
Finders keepers 

Source. Brttish EleotfOo S:tudy at tbe Unf\/ers� of Essex . .eoonom1c and Sooaa.1 Research Council 

'4oil Listen to Aaron and Leanne talking about finding something. Are these statements 

true or false, or does the person not say? Choose the correct answer. 

True False Doesn't say 

1. Aaron's son wanted to keep the wallet and spend the money. 

2. Aaron's son received a thank-you card as a reward. 

3. The owner of the book probably didn't care much about it. 

4. Leanne wilt probably return the book. 
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11 VALUES 
LESSON A � How honest are you? 

ii What would you do? (STARTING POINT)

Learning aim: Discuss moral dilemmas and see the 
lesson grammar in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• B oaks dosed. Ask: Is it important to be honest all tJ1e

time? Can you think of times when it is OK not to be

completely honest?

• B oaks open. Have Ss look at the pictures and read
the situations and people's responses. Cheek that Ss

understand the fo.Llowing vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

credentials the skills or experience someone has that 
make them suitable for a particular Job 

• Ss workin paLrs to discuss the question. Ha,•e Ss sbare
their partner's answers with the class.

eJ Finders keepers (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for details 
and making Inferences (15-20 minutes) 

'4i$ [CD 3, Track 12] 
• Books closed. Write on the board:

finders keepers

Ask Ss to trttess what it means. (Answer: The fall

expression is Finders, keepers; losers, weepers. lt means
if you find a Jost ltem, it's 1ours to keep. Tfyou lose an
Item, accept yot1r loss.)

• Give an example of a ti me whei1 JOU found something
that someone lost and what JOU did aboutlt. Thea, ask
Ss to share their own experiences.

• Books open. Explain the task. Read the statements.
Check that Ss understand the foUowlng vocabu]arJ.

Vocabulary 

pacing back and forth walking in one direction and 
then in the opposite direction over and over again, 
usually nervous or annoyed 
muttering talking unclearly and quietly 

good deed something selfless that a person does 
for someone else 
train conductor the per.son who collects tickets 
on a train 

In this unit, Ss use the present unreal 

conditional with unless, only ff, and even if

to talk about personal values and moral 

dilemmas. They also practice language 

expressing wishes and regrets. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task.. Ask different Ss to each read on.e
statistic aloud to the class. Ss work.i.n pairs to discuss
the questions.

• Have Ss share their partner's answers with the class.

Optional activity: I would . .. (20 minutes) 

Ss discuss how they would react in different 
situations. 
• Ss work In small groups to write at least two or more

situations similar to the ones in part A.

• Have groups exchange papers to discuss the new
situations and decide how they would react.

• Play the recording and have Ss choose the correct
answers.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go onr answers
witl1 the class.

,
. True 

�irhPOf 

Audio script: See page T-177. 

� For more practice with listening, download the Fresh 
U Idea What's next? from the Teacher Support Site.
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Present unreal conditional with unless, only if, and even if (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using present unreal 
conditionals with unless, only if, and even if

(20-25 minutes) 

Grammar not11 

The likelihood of an event in ttie.main cl111,1&9 happening 
is .xpressed by the conjunction (unlHS, only. if, even if) 
In the conditional cleuse. 

I wouldn't tilk8 ftle mofHIY unlns t l"HIJy-need&d It.
Meening: If I re111ty needed the money, I would take it. 
I woulrft.alnJ.the mangy only. if I l'IHllly needsd it 

Meaning: I would take the money only under this 
partlcul• clrcumstl8nce, I.e., If I real!Y nMde.d It. 

I wouldn't tak8 f#le moliay e.nn if t rully Mltded it. 
Meening: I wouldn't take the money for al'!}' !U$On. 

• Books closed. \o\'ri te on the board:

1. Som would go if he were invited.

2. Som wouldn't go unless he were invited

3. Som would go only if he were invited.

4. Som wouldn't go even if he were invited

• Read the four sentences aloud. Point out the
conjtmctions. Sa}': Imagine Sam gets an inl'itation.
Which senteni,�s mean t/Jat Sam will go� (Aaswer: l, 2, 3)
Ask: Whid, sentence means tlrMSam won't go?

(Answer: 4)

• Books open. Discuss the information in the g-rammar
box and read the example sentences.

A 

• Have Ss look at the Startlng Point on page 88 again.
Explain the task and re.ad the questions aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

B 

Answers

Yes, they are different in meaning.

Response 1: If the owner isn't there, a note is left.

Response 2: If the owner isn't there. a note isn't left.

• Explain tbe task. Read the example answer aloud.

• Ss work i11dh·idually to choose answers that are true
for them and complete the sentences.

• Ss work in pairs to compare their answers. Go over 
answers with the clas�.

..-Possible answers 

1. 11 a cashier undercharged me, I would tell him even if it
were a smalU difference.

2. I would borrow a lot of money from a friend only if I
re.ally needed it.

3. I wouldn't return a gift I'd received to the store unless I
really didn't like it.

4. I wouldn't 'temporarily borrow" an unlocked bicycle
on the street even if I were really late for an important
meeting.

5. I would report my friend for skipping work only if his
absence caused a serious problem.

It's a little unethical. (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice vocabulary to talk 
ab out ethics (15-20 mlnutes) 

A 

• Have Ss read the title Ask Ss if they know what
unethical means. (Answer: -against societr's ideas about
what is right or wrong or moral beha,•lor, e.g., cheating
on a test)

• Read the words aloud. Answer any questions about
vocabulary.

• Explain the task. Ss work ind.iYiduaJlr to do the activity.
Go oYer answers with the class.
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..--
Answers 

dis-: agreeable, approving, honest 

ii-: legal, logical 

ir-: rational, responsible 

un-: acceptable, ethical, fair, scrupulous, trustworthy 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Rend the questions aloud and answer
any questions aboLLt ,·ocabulary. llrai nstorm possible
follow-up questions as a class.

• Ss woi·k i.n pairs to discuss the question.s. Ha,•e a few Ss
teU the c.las.s a.bout their discus.sion.



GRAMMAR 

Present unreal conditional with unless, only if, and even if 

Unless clauses include exceptions that would change the speaker's decision. 

I wouldn't try to return it unless it were a large amount 

I would keep it a secret unless my boss asked me directly about it. 

Only if clauses s1ress the condition for the result.

I would keep it a secret only if I liked my co-worker. 

Even if clauses are followed by unexpected results.

Even if I were really broke, I'd give the money to the police. 

A Look at the Starting Point on page BB again. Look at the responses to the 

first situation. Are they different in meaning? If so, how? 

B Choose the words that are true for you. Then complete the sentences. 

1. If a cashier undercharged me, l(would)! wouldn't tell him if !(even it). . .

If a cashier undercharged me, I would tell him even if it were a small difference.

2. I would I wouldn't borrow a lot of money from a friend only if I unless . ..

3. I would I wouldn't return a gift I'd received to the store if I unless . ..

4. I would I wouldn't "temporarily borrow" an unlocked bicycle on the street

only if I even if . ..

5. I would I wouldn't report my friend for skipping work only if I unless ...

VOCABULARY & SPEAKING 
'.4 1---------

lt's a little unethical. 

A These words describe people's ethics and attitudes. Which prefixes give 

them the opposite meaning? Put the words in the correct columns. 

acceptable 

agreeable 

dis-

approving 

ethical 

fair 

honest 

ii-

legal 

logical 

rational 

responsible 

ir-

scrupulous 

trustworthy 

B Pair work Use the vocabulary words in part A to discuss these questions. 

1. Would you ever make an international call from work to save money?

2. Would you ever play a practical Joke on your friends?

unacceptable 

3. Would you ever tell a friend with a terrible new haircut that you think it's fantastic?

. . : 
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� Ethical dilemmas (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Talk about ethical dilemmas and 
practice the lesson grammar (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Ask Ss to give a definition or examples of a dilemma.

(Definition; a situati.on ln which a person has to mak�

a d.ifficult choke, e.g.: You are Invited to two different
friends' parties on the same night Whi.chenr one you
choose.  to go to, you'll hurt the other friend's feelings.)

• Explain the task. Have Ss read the situations silently to
themselves. Give them time to think about what they,
personalJT, would do. Check that Ss understand the
following vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

white lie a lie that is told so someone's feelings 
aren't hurt 

shoplifting stealing an item from a store 

chain store a store that has many locations 

mom-and-pop business a small business that is run 
by a husband and wife or members of the· same family 

m Too good to be true (DISCUSSION} 

Learning aim: Talk about reliable and unreliable 
businesses (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Ask Ss if they know the meaning of the expression It's

too good to be true. (An.sv.·er: It's so good that it's difficult
to believe it's true.)

• Explain the task. Check that Ss understand the meaning
of legitimate, (Answer: nal, allowed by laws and rules)
Have Ss read the situations silently to themselves.

• Ss work lndivldu.al!J to complete the activiti·, Have a few
Ss share their opin.ions. Discuss with Ss what tbey can 
do if they ha·,•e a bad experience with a business.

B Pair work 

• Explal n the task. Read the example situation aloud.

• Ss work In pairs to discuss the situations in part A. Have
Ss share their partner's answers with tile class.

Culture note 

The 8 etter Business Bureau (BB 8) is an organization 
based in the United States and Canada. It was founded 
in 1912, and its stated purpose is to help consumers and 
businesses resolve dispuies. It also provides information 
on ethical business practices. 

B Group work 

• Explab1 the task. Ask a S to read the example answer. Ss 
work ln groups. to do the activity. Encourage Ss to giYe
details about tbeir answers. For example, for uumber 1,
if ther canceled thei.r origin al plans, would they
resclledule with. thel r aunt? Wollld tber send her a gift
as an apologr?

• Go over answers witl1 the class. Rave the class vote on
the best course of action for each sih1ation. Encourage
Ss to suggest another way to handle each situation.

fa:, For more practice discussing ethical dilemmas,
l::J download the Worksheet 11.1 In their shoes from

the Teacher Support Site. 

Optional activity: Role play (15-20 minutes) 

Ss role-play making a complaint about a bu siness to 
the Better Business Bureau. 
• Ss work In small groups to write two or three situations

similar to the ones in part A.

• Collect ihe papers and redistribute them among
the groups. Have Ss take turns pretending to
be a consumer and a representative from the

Better Business Bureau. The consumer tells the
BBB representative his or her problem, and the
representative asks follow-up questions and says
how he or she will try to resolve the problem.

• Continue until all Ss have had a chance to role-play
both parts.
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"Thesis statements (WRITING)

Learning aim: Write a thesis statement and a four

paragraph composition about a happy memory or 

regret (40-50 minutes) 

A 

• TelLSs to readthe"Lnformati.on i.n the box at the top of
the page. Ask: What is a tltesis statement? (Answer: a
sentence that states the main idea of a composition)
What is a topic sentence? (Answer: a sentence that states
the main idea of a singte paragraph)

• Explain the task. Check th:at Ss understand the fo.Llowing
vocabularr,

Vocab,ular¥ 

on the line at risk 

don't have much to do with {her) don't see or talk to 
(her) very often 

• Ss worklndividLLally to read the composition and
complete the activity. Go over answers. witli the class.

� 

B 

Answers 

2. We learn a lot f rom the decisions we make.

The thesis statement should be either the first or the last 
sentence in the first.paragraph. 

• Explajn the -writing task.Brainstorm possible topic-s as
a ciass,-and write them on the board. Then brainstorm
possible thesis statements for each of the topics. Write
each thesis statement on the boa:rd next to its topic.

• Go over the guidelines and the information about the.sis
statements. Have Ss look at the thesis statements that
were incorrect for part A. Ask: 1¥/tat is tfte problem

with numbu Jr (Answer: It's too specific.) What is lite

prol,lem witft number 3? (Ans·wer: ft doesn't unifythe
paragraphs, since it's not related to the ge,neral topic,
which is about decisions, not.memories o r  friendships.)

• Review the the.sis statements on the board. Ask Ss what
changes, tf any, !her would make to them.

• Ss workindivid uall-y to write their paragraphs. Remind
Ss to make sure they have a dear thesis statement in the
first paragraph and top!c S·entences for eacb individual
paragraph.
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C Group work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the questions aloiud.

• Ss work in groups to take turns reading tbei r
composi dons and discuss the questions.

• Tell Ss to rewrite their thesis statements according to
the advice they J·eceive.

I 

Optional activity: The best title (5-10 minutes) 

Ss think about the composition in part A. a s  a whole. 

• Ss work in pairs to come up with a good title for

the composition. Then Ss work i n  groups to vote
on the best title.

• Have groups share their answers with the class.

Do your students need more practice?

Assign ... for more practice in ... 

Grammar Plus 11A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 11 A Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 11iA 

Workbook Lesson A Grammer, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

C!>nliite Workbook Lesson A Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Writing 



A topic sentence states the main idea of a single paragraph. A thesis statement 

introduces the topic of a compositfon. It is often located at the beginning or end 

of the first paragraph. 

A Read the composition and choose the best thesis statement from the choices 

below. Then, write a Twhere you think the thesis statement should appear. 

1. I've m€! .de s<Jme /,ad decisfons.

2. We learn a lot from the decisions we make.

�. I ha_ve gqod and /,ad memories of ol� friendships. 

When I'm faced with a decision that puts my ethics on the 
line, I think about what similar situations in the past have 
taught me. In my life, I've made both good and bad choices. 

One of my good decisions resulted in a casual friend 
becoming a very close friend. A college classmate gave me a 
lottery ticket for my birthday. As she gave it to me, she joked 
that if I won, I should split the prize with her. I ended up winning $500. At the time, I was saving for 
a new tablet, and with the $500, I had enough money. I considered not telling my frien·d that I'd won. 

But I felt dishonest and disloyal, and I gave her half. I'll always be glad I did, and I wouldn't do it any 
differently today, even if I really needed :all the money. Today, she is still one of my best friends. 

o·ne of my ba.d decisions ruined a friendship. A former classmate wanted a job with my company
and asked me to recommend her. I knew she didn't have very good work habits. I told her I would
do it only if she promised to work hard. She was hired, but three months later, she was fired
because my boss thought she was irresponsible and her work was unacceptable. I was fairly n,ew
at the comp.any myself, and my company is still a little unsure about trusting my judgment now.
I don't have much to do with her these days.

I believe that good and bad decisions a-re a part of everyone's personal development. Is it possible 
to learn from those experiences? I think it Is because even the bad ones help to prepare you for 

the future. 

B Write a four-paragraph composition about a happy memory or a regret. 

Follow these guidelines. 

1st paragraph: Introduce your topic in 

the paragraph. Begin or end the paragraph 

with your thesis statement. 

2nd paragr aph: Write about a decision 
you would make again. 

3rd paragraph: Write about a decision 

you would make differently. 

4th paragraph: End with a strong conclusion. 

Yoi.tr thesis statement

• should contain a single idea.

• shoµJd be neither roo general nor

too specific.

• should unify all the paragr.aphs.

• Cl.in be improved as you write.

c Group work Take turns reading your compositions. Is the thesis statement 
too general? Does it need to be improved? 
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�D�S_T._A_R_T_IN_G __ P_O_IN_T __________________________________________ �
U I wish ... 

A Read these messages. Match each message with one of the values below. 

a. careful spend Ing c. perseverance e. career advancement

b. concern for others d. good family relations f. good cross-cultural relations

1. Mika22

.. 

2. lvan007

"Jf 
� I'."' 

��.ill 
3. Wishful

.JI-· 

__ 5. SportsFan 

r 

_ _  6. Ruby65 

+ Jhttp://www.cup.org/connectworld/

Ibe 
Today's questions: I've had sQ·many c.ool friends in my life. I wish 
I'd stayed in touch with all oHtiem! Is there anything you·wish you'd done 
differently? What do you wish you could change right now? 

I wish I had enough n·erve to ask for a promotion. I like my job, but 
I've been in the same position for several yearn. If only my boss 
would consider promoting mel 

I love and respect my mother and father a lot. I wish I hadn't given 
them such a hard time when I was growing up. I'm just happy they 
forgave me for all those rough times. 

I'm ashamed of all the money I've wasted. If only J'd saved more over 
the last few years. Now I want to rent my own apartment, and I can't 
afford to! Starting today, I'm going to stop buying things I don't need. 

I used to travel to Mexico for my job about once a month. I probably 
would have been more successful if I had spoken more Spanish. 
I wish I'd taken a few Spanish classes. 

When I was a kid. I tried lots of things - sports, languages, music -
and I enjoyed them all, but I always lost Interest after a while. If I had 
stuck with something, I could have gotten good at it. 

I wish I could find the time to do volunteer work. I feel I'm not 
contributing enough to the community. Maybe I can find time to 
volunteer at the hospital in my neighborhood. 

B Pair work Which person in part A are you most like? Which of the values are 

the most important? What are some of the values you learned when you were 

growing up? 

"I'm similar to Ruby65. I really think it's important to show concern for other people. 

As I was growing up, my parents also taught me the importance of . .. " 
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LESSON B .... Taking stock 

u I wish ••• (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss wishes and regrets and see the 

lesson grammar in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books dosed. Ask Ss to guess the meaning of take stock.

(Ansv.·er: evaluate a situation you are in ca.refuUr,

usu.ally to m.nke a decision) If necessary, use the

expression in a sentence to help Ss (e.g., When she took

stock ofher career, she realized she hadn't enjoyed her

job much and decided to change lt.).

• .Books open, Read tbe six values aloL1d. Go over·anT

unfamiliar words. Ask Ss why these things are called 

values. (Possible answer: because ther are important, 

or valuable, to us) 

• Have Ss read the messages silently. Check that Ss

lLUderstand the following vocabulary.

Vocabulary 

had enough nerve had the courage to do something 

position the level of responsibilities and salary you have 
at work 

given them a hard time behaved badly toward other 
people 

ashamed feeling guilt or embarrassment 

stuck with continued to do something 

• Explain the task.. Ss worki.ndividuaUr to matd1 each

message with a value. Then Ss work in pairs to compare

tbelr answers,

• Go over answers w[th the class.

Le 
j"'!H1:1Hf 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task, Read the example aloud. Tell Ss who

you are most like and wby. Name a value tbatyou

learned when you were growing up.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the questions. Have a few

pairs share thei.r answers with the class.

Optional activity: My values (10-15 minutes) 

Ss further explore the topic of social values. 

• Ss work In small gro.ups to discuss w·hy the values
listed in part A are important. They number the values
from 1 (= most important) to 6 (= leas:t important).

• Have one S from each group put the group's final list
on the board. As a class. have Ss discuss .the lists and
decide which three values are the most important
and why.

• To make the activity more challenging. tell each group
to add two values ihat were not mentioned in part A.
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GRAMMAR 

Wishes and regrets 

For wishes about the present and future, use wish+ simple past, pas1 continuous, or 

could I would+ verb. 

I wish I had enough nerve to ask for a·promotion. 

I wish I could find th·e tlme to do volunieer work. 

For regrets about the past, use wish+ past perfect. 

I wish I'd taken a few Spanish classes. 

I wish I hadn't given my parents such a hard time when I was growfng up. 

For regrets about the past, use if+ past perfect and could I would have+ past participle. 

If I had stuck with something, I could have gotten good at it 

For strong wishes about the present or future, or for strong regrets about the past, use if only. 

ff only clauses are often used without a main clause. 

If only my boss would consider pmmoting rnel 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 92 again. Which sentences express regrets 

about the past? Which ones describe wishes for the present or future? 

B Rewrite these statements using the words in parentheses. 

Compare answers with a partner. Are any of the sentences 

true for you? 

1. I can't find the time to exercise. (I wish . , ,)

I wish I could find the time to exercise.

2. My grades weren't very good last semester. (If only ... )

3. I don't know how to dance very well. (I wish ... )

4. I didn't apply for that interesting job at work. (I wish ... )

5. I'm feeling very stressed these days. (I wish ...)

6. I never learned how to swim when I was a child. (If only ...)

7. I gave away my old guitar last year. (If only ... )

8. I watched too much TV and didn't read enough when I was a kid. (If only ...)

C Complete these sentences with your own wishes or regrets and add extra 

information. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. If only I hiad enough money to ... ! Then I wouldn't ...

If only I had enough money to b·uy a motorcycle!
Then I wouldn't have to take the bus to class.

2. I wish I could find the time to .... If I could, I would ... 

3. I wish I had learned how to ... when I was a kid. If I had, I'd ...

4. If only I knew how to .... Then I could ... 

5. I wish my friends would ... so th,at ...

6. If only I h.ad listened to my parents when they told me ... because ...

7. I wish they would pass a law that says .... If they did, .. . 

8. If only I hiad the courage to .... Then I would ... 
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� Personal values

A What words describe people's values? Complete the chart with the correct 
noun or adjective. 

Noun Adjective Noun Adjective Noun 

Gorn passion compassionate indifferent selfishness 

discreet kindness sem sitivity 

generesity reslllence 

honest respectful 

B Pair work Which three values do you think are most important? Decide with 
a partner. Give your reasons. 

uwe thought generosity, tolerance, and honesty were most important. Generosity is an 
important value because if you help people, they might help you one day. Tolerance 

matters because . . .  •

�
LISTENING & SPEAKING
Three important values 

. . : 

llllfl A Listen to these on-the-street interviews. What values do these people think are 
important? Number the values in the order you hear them. 

__ honesty __ privacy __ respect 

.... B Listen again. Whose answer did you agree with the most? Why do you think so? 

"I'd say I agreed with the first woman the most; If you're not honest, you'll only get yourself 
into trouble. Plus, telling the truth is the right thing to do." 

A If you could have three wishes, 
what would they be? Make a list. 

B Pair work Compare your wishes 
with a partner. Then share your 

answers with the class. 

"My first wish would be for my family to 

stay healthy and happy. Second, I would 
wish for more peace in the world. 

For my last wish, . . .  ''
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Adjective 

tender 

tolerant 





(!l Subway Superman (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 
vocabulary in context, making inferences, and giving 
a personal reaction to a reading (25-30 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Books ciosed. Ask: Wl!o is your hero? w-,1y?

• Books open. H:an Ss read the title and the fust 
paragraph 01111', Check that Ss understand the foUowing 
vocabulary. 

Vocabulary 

convulsions sudden uncontrollable movements 
of the body 

collapse fall down because· of a health problem 

stumbled tripped while walking or running 

• Ss work in pairs to discuss what they would han docte if
they were Wesler Autrey.

• Then have Ss read the rest of the ar ticle silently to
themselves. Check that Ss ·understand the following
vocabulary.

B 

Vocabulary 

horrified very shocked by a bad situation 

l eapt dow·n jumped down 

onlookers people who are only watching what is 
happening 

overnight sensation someone who becomes extremely 
popular and famous in a very short lime· 

high-profile famous; well-known 

veteran someone who served in the military 

• Explain the task. Read the statements aloud.

• Ss workindh,iduallT to do the activity. Go over answers
with the class.

1. False; Autrey and two women had already
helped Hollopeter when he had convulsions and
collaps.ed.

2. True

3. False; He said, 'I don't feel like I did anything
spectacular: I just saw someone who needed help.
I did what I felt was right."
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C Group work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the questions aloiud.

• Ss work i.J1 groups to discuss the questions.

• Have one S from each group share thelr discussion
with the cl ass.

Optional activity: Heroes (10-15 minutes)

Ss discuss their greatest heroes in groups and 
as a class.
• Ss work in small groups to discuss and agree on the

greatest three heroes of the last 20 years.

• Have groups tell the class their answers .. Write all
the heroes on the board. Tell Ss that the list must be
narrowed down to three. Have each group give specific
reasons 1oVhy their three are ttie greatest heroes.

• Have the class vote on the top three.

� For extra practice with this lesson's to.pie, download 
l=J the Worksheet 11.2 Dear Life Advisor from the 

Teacher Support Site 

l Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in ... 

Grammar Plus 11B Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 11 B Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 111 B

Workbook Lesson B Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Heading 

Online Workbook Lesson B Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 



m 
READING 

.---������������ Subway Superman 

A Pair work Read the title and the fi,rst paragraph of the news article. What would you 

have done if you were Wesley Autrey? Discuss, and then read the article. 

It started as a typ-ical day for Wesley Autrey, n 50-year
old construction worker in New Yock City. It was about 
L2:45 P.M., and be was waiting on a subway platform 
to take his daughters home before he went to work. 
He suddenly -1.1oticed a man nearby bave convulsio11s 
and-collapse. Mr. Autny and two women wentto belp 
the stranger. The man, Cameron Hollopeter, managed 
to get to his feet, but then stumbled at the edge of the 
platform an.d fell onto the subway trncks. Mr. Autrey 
looked up and saw the lights ofthe·subway train 
approachiJ1g th.rough tbe tuJ111eJ. 

What would you do? Stand horrified and wat�h 
helplessly? Most people would jump in to help, but only 
if there wert no train ln sight. Mr. Autrey acted quickly. 
He leapt dow.rn onto the track. He reali.zedthat l1e didn.'t 
have ti.me to get Mr. Hollopeter and hi mself back up on 
the platform before the train arnved, so he· lay 
on top of the man and pressed down as hard as 
be could. Although the driver tried to stop the 
train beiore it reached them, be couldn't. Five 
cars paued over them before the train.finally 
stopped. The cars had passed only inches 
from his head!. His first words were to nsk the 
onlookers to tell his daughters he was OK. 

New York loves a hero. 1\nd there was no 
question that Mr. Autrey's actions had been 
just that - heroic. He became an overnight 
sensation.People couldn't get enough ofi:b.e 
�tory. The media named him the "Subway 
Superman." New York City Ma.yor Mkhael 
Bloomberg gave him the Bronze Medallion, 
the city's bighest honor. (In the past, this 

honor has gone·to such people as General Douglas 
M acAsthur, .M artiJt Luther Klug Jr., and Muhammad 
Ali.) Mr. Autrey was also asked to appear OJl severaJ 
high-profile television talk shows. 

His selfless bravery was also rewarded with money and 
gifts. Among othe.r thi ags, Mr.. Autrey racei.ved! $10,000 
from Donald Trump, a$5,000 gift ca.rd £com the Gap 
clothing store, a new feep, tickets and backstage passes 
to a Beyonce concert, aJld a .  free one-year public transit 
pass. A "Disney amb.assador"thankedbim with a one
week all-expemes-pa'id trip to Disney World and tickets 
to see Tim Lion King on Broadway. 

How did Awtrey, a Navy veteran, react to all this? 
Honorably; He sai-d, "[ don't feel like [ did! anything 
spectacular; J just saw sonreone who needed help. I did 
what I felt was ri gbt.' 

B Read the article again. Are these statements true or false? Choose the correct answer. 

Correct the false statements. 

1. Autrey hadn't noticed Hollopeter before he fell onto the tracks.

2. There was very little space between Autrey and the bottom of the train.

3. Autrey ju1mped onto the tracks because he wanted to be a hero.

C Group work Discuss these questions. 

1. Have you ever had the opportunity to help someone in trouble or in danger?

2. Why do you think so many businesses wanted to reward Mr. Autrey?

True 

D 

D 

D 

False 

D 

D 

D 
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12 MOVING AROUND
LESSON A ..... Culture shock 

In this unit, Ss use the future perfect, 

the future perfect continuous, and mixed 

conditionals to talk about differences in 

cultures and travel problems. 

The benefit&- of studying abroad (STARTING POINT} 

Learning aim: Discuss th.e benefits of language study 
and see the future perfect and future perfect continuous 
in context (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask Ss what other countries they have
been to. Then ask what.other coLuttries Ss would like to
live or study h1.

• Books open. Explain the task. Have Ss read the website.
Go over anr unfamiliar vocabularr, Give Ss time to
make their choices.

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the question aloud and then have
a S read U1e example answer to the class.

• Ss work In pairs to compare their answers. Ask a few
pal.rs to share their answers witli the class.

[ Optional activity: A year abroad (20 minutes) 
Ss write an ad for a study abroad program. 

• Ss work In small gmups to write an ad for a study
abroad program. similar to the one in part A.

• Tell Ss to make sure their ad describes the following:
How long the program is
Where th,e students live
What students can do in their free time
Advantages of the program

• Have groups present their ads to the class. The class
votes on which .program they'd like to attend.

Words of encouragement (VOCABULARY & SPEAKING) 

Learning aim: Learn and practice expressions ending 
with prepositions (15-20 minutes) 

A 

• Explal.n the task. Read the Yerbs an.d phrases aloud to
the class.

• Ss workindividuail}' to complete the activitJ. Go o,•er
answers wltb the class.

1. adjusfto 6. get accustomed to

2.. be excited about 7. look forward to

3. be scared of I about 8. participate in 

4. be familiar with 9. take advantage of

5. become aware of

• Tell Ss that expressions ending with prepositions are 
followed br a 11oun, a pronoun, o.r a _gerund.

B Pair work 

• Brainstorm with the class tile kinds of challenges
a person Ll\•ing abroad can liave. Write on the board:

culture shock

Ask Ss to g·ive a definition. (Possible answer: difflcultie�
adapting to llfestrles or social habits that are different
from wh;it people are used to in their own culhtre)

• Explain the task. Read the question and example
answer aloud.

• Ss work In pairs to discuss tile question. Re1ujnd Ss to
use the verbs and phrases in part A in tbei r djscussion.

• Have Ss share their answers with tile class.
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Future perfect and future perfect continuous (GRAMMAR) 

Learning aim: Practice using the future perfect and 
future perfect continuous (2 5-30 minutes) 

GnunlllU'nota• 

These � are uaed tp expf9's the compi.tion (t:uwru 
perfect) or duration (future perfect continuous} cif an 
action or event at aome time In thlt fu11Jre. They cen be 
used to talk about an 8Y9l'lt or action that atBrted in 1he 
past but wlll rial be completed 1,1ntll the future. 

The Mure perfect is made up of will;, have ;, pat
partlolple. The future perfect corttlnuou1 is made up of 
wilf ;, hBVS + been + preSBnt participle. 

CommQn time expr ... ions fQr' thlMl,t ten8" IV!' tdtw, 
by the,,, before, when, arid by the time (that). 

• Books closed. Ask Ss to think of an action or situation
that wlll be fi nisbed one Jear from now. Write thelr
answers on the board.

• W rite on the board:

By this time next year, I will have . . .

Complete the sentence with 011e of the i deas on the
board (e.g., moved to another country).

• Write on the board:

By this time next year, I will have been studtin!J

English for . . .

Eiove Ss complete the sentence with their own
information.

• Books open. Discuss the information in ti1e irrammar
box a11d read the example :sentences

A 

• Ha"e Ss look at the Starting Point on page 96 again.
Explain the task and read the question a loud. Go o,·e.r
answers with the clas,s.

Future perfect: 

. . .  which will have changed the way you view the world. 

Your commitment to language study will have gotten 

stronger. 

You will have made many fascinating new friends! 

Future perfect co ntinuous: 

You wilt have been interacting with people from other 

cultures, .. . 

You will have been living in a fascinating foreign land. 
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B 

• Expiau1 tbe task. Go 01·er the example answer wi th
the c lass.

• Ss work individually to complete the activity. Then
Ss work in pairs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the class.

C 

Answers

1. By this time tomorrow, Joon will have been traveling
for 24 hours.

2. By the end of next week, he will have received his 
student ID c ard and registered for classes.

3. He'll be going out more after a few weeks because
he will be more familiar with the city.

4, After studying English for a few months, he will feel 
more confident about speaking to peopl e. 

S.. By this time next year, his younger sister will have 
visited him once or twice. When she's older, she 
probably will want to study abroad, too. 

6. I'm sure he will have changed a lot by the time he
comes back to Korea.

7. His family will be surprised when he gets back because
he will have changed so much. 

8. And just think -the next time we see him, Joon
will have turned 22 already, and ha will have been
awayfor a yearl 

• Explain the task. Tel1 Ss to use their own ldeas to
complete the sentences.

• Ss work individuaUr to complete the se11tences. Then
Ss workln pairs to compare their answers. Go over
answers with the c lass.



GRAMMAR 

Future perfect and future perfect continuous 

Use the future perfect to emphasize that something will be completed or achieved by a 

particular point in the future. 

By this time next year, your self-confidence will have increased. 

Use the future perfect continuous to emphasize the duration of an activity in l)rogress 

at a particular point in the future. 
By the end of next year, you will have been studying your chosen language for 12 months. 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 96 again. Can you find more examples 
of the future perfect and the future perfect continuous? 

B These sentences about Joan's year abroad all have mistakes. Correct the 

mistakes using the future with will, the future perfect. or the future perfect 

continuous. Then compare answers with a partner. 

will have been traveling 
1. By this time tomorrow, Joan will 1rav..;� for 24 hours.

2. By the end of next week, he will have been receiving

his student ID card and registered for classes.

3. He'll be going out more after a few weeks because

he will have been more familiar with the city.

4. After studying English for a few months, he will

have felt more confident about speaking to people.

5. By this time nex t year, his younger sister will have

been visiting him once or twice. When she's older,

she prob-ably will have wanted to study abroad, too.

6. I'm sure he will change a lot by the time he comes

back to Korea.

7. His family will have been surprised when he gets

back because he will have been changing so much.

8. And just think - the next time we see him, Joan

will turn 22 already, and he will be away for a year!

C Use these time expressions to write sentences using the future perfect or 
future perfect continuous. Then share them with a partner. 

1. Before this class ends, . , . 4. At the end of the year, ...

2. By the end of the day, .. . 5. In two years' time, .. .

3. By the end of the week, .. . 6. By the year 2030, .. .
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Customs and traditions (01scuss10N) 

Learning aim: Talk about customs and traditions 
(15-20 minutes) 

A 
• Re-ad the list of Canadian customs aloud. Check that Ss

LLDd�rstand the following vocabulary,

Vocabulary
beforehand in advance of (a particular event)

punctual on time

• Explain the task. Ss work indh•iduaUr to do tbe activity. 
Have Ss compare answers with a partner.

� When in Rome ... (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills in listening for details 
(15-20 minutes) 

A .. -0, [CD 3, Track 15] 
• Books closed. Write on the board:

When in Rome, do as the Romans do.

Ask Ss to guess what this saring means. (Answer: When
JOU are visiting or )i,,tng in a foreign cultu+e, follow the

rules of that culture.)

• Books open. Explain the task. Have Ss read the
questions so the�· know wttat information they need
to listen for.

• Play the record.ing once as Ss listen. Chee!, that Ss

undentand the following vocabulary.

Vocabulary
speak (our) minds say honestly how we feel about
something

assertive bold and confident

make a good impression act in a way so that other
people have a good opinion about you

dry (sense of humor) an ironic, not obvious sense
of humor

dramatically striking in appearance or effect

overwhelmed feeling unable to deal with everything
going on

living in a bubble living with very little outside influence

• Play the record.ing again while Ss write the answers
to tbe questions. Pause between speal<ers to give Ss
time to write.

• Go oYer answers with the class.

B Group work 

• E.xplab1 the task. Read the example answer aloud.

• Ss work in groups to discuss the question.

• Ask one S from each group to .report on the group's
discussion.

1. Andrew trie·d to listen more and not be so assertive.

Going out for tap as with other people helped Rachel.

Feeling more confident about her English and meeting
Americans/local people helped Layla.

2. Andrew had trouble getting used to the rainy weather.

Rachel wasn't used to eating dinner �o late.

Layla found it hard to get used to the way Americans
talked so much about !hems.elves.

Audio script: See page T-178. 

B '4,0 [CD 3, Track 16] 
• ExplalJ1 the task. Tell Ss to 1·ead the list of experiences.

• Play the recording once as Ss thten. PJar the recording
again ·while Ss write the correct letters.

• Ss work in pal rs to compare their answers. Go o,·er
answers with the class.

Answers

1. R 4. L 7. A

2. A 5. R 8. A

3. R 6. L 9. L

Audio script: See page T-178. 
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(!l Conclusions (WRITING)

Learning aim: Write a composition with a concluding 
paragraph (40-50 minutes) 

A 

• Tell Ss to read the informatron in the box at the top
of the page. Ask: Wllaf is a condwsion? (i\nswer: the
paragraph that closes a compositron) The11 ask: How

can you close a composition? (Answer: by restating tbe
main idea, summarizing the main poin ts, lo oking to the
futw:e, ruaku1g recommendations - or a co m bi nation of
these metho<fa) Explain th a t  manr times, the concluslon
simply restates the points from the firs t paragraph.

• Explain the task. Check th:at Ss understand the fo.llowing
vocabularr,

Vocabulary 

postse condary after high school 

hone improve 

• Ss re·ad the two conclusions silently to the mselves.
Then have Ss answer the question. Remind Ss to
underline U,e parts of the conclusions that helped
the m decide.

• Go over answers with the dass. 

B 

First paragraph: summarizing the main points. looking 
to the future 

Second paragraph: restating the main idea, summarizing 
the main points, making recommendatio ns 

• Explain the task. Have Ss work in pairs to find the
Linking words and phrases in the concluslons en pru:t�-\,
discuss their use and meaning, and think of other words
wlth s[milar meanLngs.

• Go over answers with the class.

additionally: Additionally, foreign students .. . ; adds 
information (similar meaning: and, also) 

generally: Generally. they are responsible . .. ; shows 
what is usual in most situations (similar meaning: usually)

however: However, there are still many . .. ; shows 
contrast or a n  unexpected result (similar meaning: but,
though, although, even though, nevertheless)

in brief: In brief, there are real benefits ... ; restates 
an idea using fewer words (similar meaning: briefly,

in other words) 

overall: Overall, for the majority . .. ; summarizes 
(similar meaning: to sum up, in general) 
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C 
• Explai.11 the w.riti ng task. Read the example topics aloud.

Brainstorm main ideas for eacb topic, if necessa ry.

• Ss choose a topic and work indiYiduaUy to wri te 
their composi tions. Remind Ss to write a clear thesis
state ment in. the .  first paragraph and a conclusion as U1e
last paragraph.

D Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Ss work in pairs to do the activity. Have Ss share their
answers with the class.

Optional activity: Conclusions (20-30 minutes)

Ss practice w·riting conclusions.

• Ss work individually to write another short composition
about traveling or living abroad, but this time they 
should no t include a co nclusion.

• Then Ss work in pairs to exchange papers and write a
conclusion tor their partner's composition.

• Have Ss read their compositions to the class. Ask the
class to critique the co nclusions.

l Do your students need more practice?

Assign ... for more practice in . .

Grammar Plus 12A Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 12A Vocabulary 

<!>nline Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Acce lerator 12A 

Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 

Online Workbook Lesson A Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Writing 



(;j 
WRITING

.---������������ 
Conclusions 

The conclusion can close your composition by restating the main idea, summarizing 

the main points, looking to the future, making recommendations, or a combination 

of these methods. 

A Read these two concluding paragra.phs. Which methods do the writers use? 

Underline the parts of the conclusions that helped you decide. 

- Cl

Flle Edlt View Insert Format_ Tools Tobie Window Help 
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Overall, for the. majority of young people, taking a year off to travel has not replaced the 

traditional postsecondary pursuit of higher education. For most high school graduates, 

studying or training for a career will remain the most lilce.ly path. However, there are still 

many youJ1g people who save as much money as tbey can in order to see foreign sights and 

experience foreign cul tu res. Taking ti me to travel may put them behind a year as far as 

coUege and careers are concerned, but they say the personal growth is worth it. 

In brief, there are real benefits to studying abroad. While it is certainly possible to learn 

the language in a country where it is not widely spoken, living abroad offers limitless 

possibilities. for improvement. Additionally, foreign students have a real opportunity to hone 

their life skills. Generally, they are responsible for everything from money management, 

accommodations, and meals to ensuring that they have a good balance between their 

social life and sch.ool life. Studying abroad offers not only language lessons, but also life 

lessons. and is well worth considering. 

B Find these li,nking words or phrases in the conclusions. How are they used? 

Do you know any others that have similar meanings? 

additionally generally however in brief overall 

C Write a composition about living or traveling abroad. Choos.e one of these 

topics or one of your own. Your conclusion should use at least one of the 

methods de.scribed and some linking words or phrases. 

• culture shock • group travel • independent travel • studying abroad

D Pair work Exchange papers with a partner and answer these questions. 

1. What methods did your partner use In his or her conclusion?

2. Are the !linking words used effectively? Why or why not?

3. Can you offer any suggestions to improve your partner's conclusion?
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LESSON B .... Traveler or tourist? 

uTravel tips (STARTING POINT) 

Learning aim: Discuss travel tips and see mixed 
conditionals ln context (10-15 minutes) 

A 
• Books dosed. AskSs if they h.ave ever had any pro blems

wtiile traveling, such as losing moner or airUne tickets.
Share any problem.s rou hm•e had with tbe class.

• Books o pen. Explain the task. Read the question aloud.

• Ss read the ti ps silentl)' to themseh•es. Check thatSs
understand the following vocabulary.

Vocabulary

scam a situation where someone tries to trick another
person to get his or her money or valuables

safe a strong metal box with a lock, usually attached to
the floor or a wall, where valuables can be stored

broken into forced entry ihto a place (to rob it)

• Give Ss time to think of any trawl advi ce. Then, as a
class, discuss the advlce that Ss have.

eJ Things went wrong. (LISTENING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In listening for detai ls 
and making Inferences (15-20 minutes) 

A .... [CD 3, Track 17) 

• Expl ain the task. Tell Ss to read tne question.

• Tell Ss to li sten for the answer tCl the question. Play the
recording once as Ss li sten. Play the recording agai.n
wnile Ss. wrl te their answers. Replay a s  manr tlmes as
needed. Ss listen and check their answers.

• Ss work in pairs to compare answers. Go over a.nswer.s
with the class.

1. Cindy mistakenly picked up someone else's suitcase
and took it to her hotel. When she realized what she'd
done, she went back to the airport, picked up her
suitcase, returned the other one, and apologized.

2. Scott's connecting flight was delayed, He moved away
from the departure gate, fell asleep, and missed his
flight. He had to stay in Panama City overnight and
catch a flight the next morning.

Audio script: See page T-178. 

B Pair work 

• Explain the task. Have one pair ofSs read the example
conversation to the class.

• Ss work indivldually to wri te their questions.

• Ss work in pairs  to discuss the questions a.n.d give advice.
Have a few pal.rs sb.are theLr questions and ad,,ice with
llie class.

B �,O [CD 3, Track 18) 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the sentences aloud.

• Pia�· the recording while Ss choose the statements
tiler think are probablr true. Replay as many times
as needed. 

• Ss work in pai r s  to co mpare thelr answers, Go over 
answers with the el ass. Remind Ss to give .reasons for
thei r answers.

1. Probably false: Otherwise, she wouldn't have taken the
wrong ba.g.

2. Probably true; She talks about how she usually doesn't
have problems when she travels.

3. Probably true; Scott says that he hates crowds.

4. Probably false: Otherwise, he wouldn't have gotten
tire.d during his layover.

Audio script: S.ee.page T-178. 
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� Mixed conditionals (GRAMMAR)

Learning aim: Practice using mixed conditionals 
(20-25 minutes) 

Gnunmar not•• 

A conditional .-nt&�e ie made up of a condiliQnW cla\189 
(or if claule} and a �Lilt clause. 

In mbced condltlonal sentences, past and present are 
ml>Clld to talk about hypothetlcfll sltuitlons, such as: 
It sh• h«dn't "ved 30 litfftJ mqnsy, shtJ would be able to 
il.ffor.r:J I r#lw w now. 

· · 
· 

If you had mada 19Sttrvation.s, you woulan't be looking for 
ehotslnaw. 

• Books closed. Write on the board:
If Ana hadn't forgotten her passport, she would be on

the plane right now.

If Ana were more organized, she wouldn't be looking
for her keys now.

• .Ask: Are tire if clauses past, present, or future? (Answer:
past) Are the result clauses past, present, or future?
(Answer: present)

• Explajn that in a mixed conditional sentence, the time
of the event or situation in the if clause can be different
from the ti me of the result of tbe event or si tuatton.

• Books open. Discuss the information in the grammar
box and read the example sentences. Have Ss identifr 

the form of each verb.

� Your own trip (DISCUSSION)

Learning aim: Talk about problems on vacation and 
practice the lesson grammar (20-25 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explajn the cask. Have Ss look at the pictures and the list
of topics. Then brainstorm potential problems for each
topic as a class..

• Have a pair of Ss read the example conversation to the
class. Ss work in pairs to discus� the qttestion,
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A 

• Have Ss look at tbe Starting Point on pag� I 0.0 again.
Explain the task and read the question aloud. Go over
answers with the class.

B 

Answers

If I hadn ·t had that notebook and pen, my friends wouldn't 

be thanking me for the awesome souvenirs I brought them/ 

The sentence describes hypothetical events. 

• Explaill the task. Revi.ew tbe example sentence wltb
the class.

• Ss worki.ndividually to complete tbe activit}, Tb.en
Ss work in pairs lo compare tbelr answers. Go over
answers with the class.

..--

Answers 

1. had been, wouldn't have. 
2. had brought, wouldn't be shopping
3, hadn't bought, would be
4. had learned, would be able to
5. hadn't become, wouldn't travel I wouldn't be traveling

B Group work 

• Ss work in groups to share the bad travel experiences 
tbeJ dlscussed ln part.A and gJve ad,•lce about what 
theT could have done d.ifferent11� 

• Have Ss from eac.h group share their group's experiences
and adYice wi tb the class. Ask the rest of the class if they
have an} other advice for each experience describ·ed.

� For more practice discussing this topic, download the 
l::J Worksheet 12.1 Extreme adventure f.rom the Teacher 

Support Site. 



GRAMMAR 

Mixed conditionals 

Use had I hadn't+ past participle and would I wouldn't to talk about hypothetical events in the 

past that have effects on the present. 

If you hadn't been so nice, you would probably stOI have your wallet! 

If someone had broken into your room, you would probably still be trying to get home! 

A Look at the Starting Point on page 100 again. Find another mixed conditional 
sentence. Does this sentence describe actual or hypothetical events? 

B Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verbs in parentheses. 

1. If I ___ '""h
'-"
a
'-"

d
'-

b
'-

e
""'

e
c..c
n
'--

-- (be) more adventurous when I was younger, 
__ _  w_o_u_l_d_n'_t_h_a_v_e __ (not have) any regrets about the things I missed. 

2. The airlin,e lost my luggage. If I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (bring) a change of clothes 
in my carry-on bag, I (not shop) for new clothes now. 

3. This flight is so long! If I __________ (not buy) an economy ticket,
I (be) more comfortable now. 

4. If you (learn) to speak some Mandarin before moving to 

Taipei, you (be able to) ask someone for directions now. 

5. If Martha _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (not become) a flight attendant, she probably
__________ (not travel) as much as she does.

DISCUSSION 
'..4 --------� 

Your own trip 

A Pair work Have you ever had problems on vacation? Tell your partner. 

Use the topics below or your own ideas. 

• health • accommodations • food

• language • getting around • costs

"I went to the beach last week, but the weather was awful." 

"Why? Was it .rainy?" 

• safety

• weather

"No, it was too sunny. If it hadn't been so sunny, I wouldn't have this terrible sunburn now." 

B Group work Share your bad travel experiences. Get advice about what you 

could have done differently. 
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� One word or two? (vocABULARY)

Learning aim: Learn and practice compound 
adjectives to talk about travel (10-15 minutes) 

A 

• Explain the task. Read the words aloud. Check that Ss

LLDderstand the following vocabulary,

Vocabulary 

assured confident 

conforming behaving according to society's usual 
standards of behavior 

judgmental judging things and people quickly and 
often negatively 

reliant dependent 

• Pohlt out the first exam pie. Ask what part of speech
cultura//y is. (AJ1swer: aJl adverb) Explain that some
parts of speech, such as adyerbs, adJectiv·es, and prefixes,
can be comblned ·with adjectives to make a compound
adjectrve.

• Poii1t out the otheri�ords In the first column and ellcit
thelr part of speech and meaning: non (prefix) = n.ot or
other than; open (adjective)= having no barrier to
something; seif(prefix) = of or br yourself

m Planning a trip (ROLE PLAY)

Learning aim: Role-play being a travel agent planning 
a vacation (15-20 minutes) 

A Group work 

• Have Ss look at the pictures and guess the places they
see. (Answers: Rio de Janeiro, Taipei, and Chi ch en ftza)
Ask if a11rone has Yi sited these places or would like to.

• :Brainstorm a list of other l'acation destinations Ss are
interested In and write them on the board. Elicit a few
reasons whr each des ti nation is so appealing.

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud to the clnss.

• Ss work Ju groups to discuss the questions and write
thelr answers.

• Ss work lndividualJr to complete the activ[tr, Then
Ss work in pairs to compare. their answers. Go over
Mswers with the class.

culturally aware, culturally sensitive 
nonconforming, nonjudgmental 

openhearted, open-minded 

self-assured, self-aware, self-motivated, self-reliant 

B Pair work 

• Explai.11 the task. Read the question and the example
Mswer aloud.

• Ss work In pairs to do the activil)·.

• Have a few Ss share their ideas for each characteristic
with the class.

B Class activity 

• Explain the task, Read the example aloud.

• Have a S from each group role-ptar being a travel agent
and present the group's vacation plan. from part A.
Encourage the class to ask follow-up questions about the
I tinerarr.

• After all the vacation plans ha,,e been presented, have
the class vote on the best itinerarr,
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"Solo travel (READING)

Learning aim: Develop skills In understanding 

vocabulary in context, reading to confirm predictions, 

and giving a personal reaction to a reading 

(25-30 minutes) 

A 

• Books closed. Ask·Ss if they prefer to travel with a tour 
group or with their ow.n i tinerary. Have a few Ss give 
their answers and explain their preferences. 

• Books open. Explain. tbe task. Read the que.stion aloud.
Ss work in.dividually to make their lists.

• Have Ss read the artide silently to themselves. Check
that Ss understand tbe fol.Lowing vocabul31:·.

Vocabulary

nonsense something that is not logica.l

sanitized clean and without problems

utterly completely

encounter a meeting

lured persuaded to do something

fondly in a way that shows ,great liking

• H.ave Ss compare their lists with the author's. Tben have
Ss telJ the class how many ,of their ideas were the same

and wh.icb. one.s were no t in the article.

B 

• Explain the task. Ss work indhidually to complete the
activit-y. Go over answers with tbe class.

1. delighted

2. experienced

3. throw yourself into it

4. upgrade

5. Interesting

C Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud.

• Ss work in pairs to discuss the questions.

• Ha\'e Ss share their parh,er·s answerswlth the class.
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Optional activity: Make sentences (15 minutes) 

Ss practice using the new vocabulary in sentences. 
• Have Ss make their own sentences using the

boldfaced words in the article.

• To review d�finitions, have Ss read their sentences to.
the class and have the other Ss give a definition or a 
synonym for the word. 

Optional activity: Trade sentences (15 minutes) 

Ss quiz each other on the new vocabulary. 

• Ss work in pairs to make their own fill-in-the-blank
activi1y. Have pairs choose five or six other words from
the article and write their own sentences, leaving a
blank where the w ord should be.

• Have Ss exchange papers with another pair and
complete the sentences.

(;;, For an alternative reading text or extra practice, 
l=.J download the Worksheet 12.2 Solo travel vs. tours

from the Teacher Support Site. 

� For more practice with reading skills, download the 
U Fresh Idea Texting from the Teacher Support Site. 

Do your students need more practice? 

Assign ... for more practice in . . .

Grammar Plus 12B Grammar 

Vocabulary Plus 12B Vocabulary 

Online Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Accelerator 12B 

Workbook Lesson B Grammar, Vocabulary, 
Reading 

<!>nlihe Workbook Lesson B Grammar. Vocabulary, 
Reading, Listening 





�SELF-ASSESSMENT 
� How well can you do these things? Choose the best answer. 

I can . . • Very well OK A little 

• Describe annoying behavior (Ex. 1)
• Make and respond to customer complaints (Ex. 1)

� Discuss hypothetical situations in my present and future life (Ex. 2)
• Understand the main points of a training workshop about customer service (Ex. 3)
• Express and explain my opinions in a discussion about living and working in a

different culture (Ex. 4)
• Make hypotheses about past and present events in my life (Ex. 5)

Now do the corresponding exercises. Was your assessment correct? 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

��R_O_L_E __ P_LA_Y ______________________________________________ �
U Annoying customers 

A What do you think annoys these people about their 
passengers or customers? 

1. bus drivers
2. flight attendants
3. tech support workers
4. waiters/waitresses

"Something that probably makes bus drivers cr.a.zy is 

when people complain that the buses are running late. 

II usually isn't the drivers'fault" 

B Pair work Take turns playing the role of a customer 
complaining and an employee responding to the complaints. 

tl.J�o_1_s _c_u_ss_1_o_N __________________________________________ �
� I'd like to try ... 

A Look at these questions and write answers that are true for you. 

1. What is something you'd like to try, even if  it were a little risky?
2. What is something you would do only if it were a matter of life or death?
3. Where is someplace you wouldn't want to go unless someone went with you?

B Pair work Discuss your answers with a partner. 

"I'd like to try scuba diving at night even if it were a lime risky. I think diving in the ocean 

at night must be incredible." 
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D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 





� Training (LISTENING)

Review aim: Develop skills in listening for the main 

idea and details (15-20 minutes) 

A '4°'* [CD 3, Track 19]

• Explain the task. Check that Ss understand the following
>'O cab uJ ary,

Vocabulary 

facilities places used for particular activities or services 

frequent flyer number the id·ent ification number given 
to a member of an airline's rewards program 

was entitled had the right to do something 

agitated nervous and angry 

blames assigns fault to someone or something 

key decisions the most important decisions 

• Read the question aloud to the class.

• Tell Ss to listen for the answer to the question. Plar the
recording as Ss listen. Replay as many times as needed.
Ss listen and check their ans-wers.

o Culture shock (DISCUSSION) 

Review aim: Discuss the importance of different 

personality traits (15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• ReYlew the meaning of culture sltock. Ask: What might 

someone experiencing cultr.tre shock do or Jee/?

• Explain the task. Read the personality traits aloud.
Check understanding bT asking Ss to give rut example
of behavior for each perso11alit)· trait.

• Ss work In pairs to do the activitr.

� What if ... ? (DISCUSSION)

Review aim: Use mixed conditionals to talk about how 

life might have been different (15-20 minutes) 

A Pair work 

• Explain the task. Read the questions aloud. Point out
that each question asks bow an action or a situation
from the past could have an effect on Ss' lives today.
Remind Ss to use mixed conditionals in tbetr answers.

• Ss work in. pairs to discuss the questions. Have Ss sbare
their answers witb the class.
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• Go over tbe an,wer with the class.

They're going to work at an airport information desk. 

Audio script; See page T-179. 

B '4,0 [CD 3, Track 20]

• Explain that Ss will listen again and decide iftbe
statements are true or false, and then choose the
correct answers.

• Read the statements aloud.

• Play the recording and bave Ss complete the activity.

• Go o,·er answers with the class.

�1·H':'1°if-
L Farse � I 

Audio script: See page T-179. 

B Group work 

• Explain tbe task. Put pairs together i.nto groups, and
have them compare their ranki.ugs and discuss an}'
differences oropinion.

• Have each group report thei·r two most and least
important p�rsonalit)' traits to the class.

B Group work 

• Explail1 the task. Read the questions and example
answer aloud. Ss work in groups to discuss their
ans,ve·rs. 

• Have a S from each group report on one of the group's
answers to the class.

dHave Ss look at their answers to the self-assessment 
iYJ at the beginning of this review unit. As a class, discuss

which skills were easy and which were more difficult 
and why. 



81 LISTENING
Training 

i4t A Listen to a training workshop. What job are the trainees going to do? 

'4,e B Listen again. Are these statements true or false? Choose the correct answer. 

True False 

1. Sammy would try to get the customer on a flight the same day. D D 

2. Andrea says the customer should have left more time between flights. D D 

3. Ricardo says the customer should be ashamed for being late. D D 

4. Hannah would direct the customer to a place where she could get refreshed. D D 

DISCUSSION 
��������������� 

Culture shock 

A Pair work How important are these personality traits for someone 
who is living and workin·g in a new culture? Number them from 1 to 6 

(1 = most Important, 6 = least important). 

D culturally aware

D open-minded

D self-aware

D nonjudgmental

D self:.-assure-d

D self-reliant

B Group work Join another pair. Explain your rankings to the group and 

discuss any differences of opinion. 

��D _I_S _C _U _SS_I_O _N __________________________________________ �
� What if ... ? 

A Pair work Discuss the questions. 

How would your life be different today if ... 

1. you'd been born in another country?

2. you'd grown up in a much smaller or larger family?

3. you hadn't learned any English?

4. you hadr1't met your best friend?

B Group work What event or circumstance has had the blgge.st effect on you? 

How would your life be different if that event hadn't happened? 

"I think growing up in an extended family had the biggest effect on me. If my 

grandmother hadn't been living with us, I wouldn't have such an awareness of 

my culture and my ancestors." 
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1 B Noun clauses after be

The downside of, the upside of, the hard part about, the good thing about, the only thing about, 
the trick to, the secret to, and one difficulty with are used in complex phrases that introduce noun 

clauses after be. 
The downside of sharing a bedroom is (that) it's hard to have any l)rivacy. 

The hard part about being a twin is (that} people a·re a lways calllng you by the wrong name, 

The trick to livin_g in a crowded house is (that) you have to find a private space of your own, 

One difficulty with being the youngest is.(that) everyone Is always telling you what to do. 

The phrases ending with a preposition can be followed by a gerund phrase, not+ a gerund phrase, 

or a noun phrase. 

The secret to getting along with your siblings Is (that) you have to respect their privacy, 

The good thing about not being in a big family is (that) you always get to choose what's on TV. 

The upside of a large family is (that) you always have someone to spend time with. 

The only thing about working moms is (that) they have less time to spend with you. 

1 Complete the sentences with about, of, with, or to. 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5, 

6. 

The best thing about my grandmother llvin91 with us is that she's a great cook. 
------

The upside ------ being a two-income family is we can afford a few 

small luxuries. 

One difficulty ______ living with my In-laws Is that they want everything 

their way. 

The trick ______ Jiving in a large famfly is you have to learn to respect 
each other. 

The hard part ______ strict parents is you always have to remember the rules. 

______ not going to our famfly reunion is f won't see my cousins. The problem 

2 Rewrite the sentences. Change ithe noun phrases in boldface to 

gerund phrases. 

1. The trouble with a big family is it's expensive to feed everyone.

The trouble with having a big family is it's expensive to feed everyone.

2. The trick to a two-income family is you have to schedule family time together.

3. The hard part about a big house is there's so much work to do.

4. The upside of a big house is no one has to share a room.

5. The only bad thing about little brothers is I always have to babysit them.

6. One good thing about little s isters is they really look up to you.

7. One problem with an extended family is we had to get a bigger car.

8. The greatest thing about a small house is the bills are a lot lower.
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2A Past modals and phrasal modals of obligation

Some past modals and phrasal modals of obligation are stronger than others. 

Strong obligation: To show that there was no choice about doing the action, use had to. 
(Note thatmustis not used in the past.) 
My parents had to go to school on Saturdays. 

Expectation: There was a general expectation that an action was required or prohibited. 
She was supposed to talk to her professor after class. (But she probably didn't) 
He wasn't supposed to drive the car to scbool. (But he probab(y did.) 

Advisability: There was a good idea or a correct action in a particular situation, but it was 
or was not done. 
He should have taken better notes in class. (But he didn't) 
She shouldn't have bought such an expensive jacket. (But she did.) 

Necessity: Th,e action was considered to be necessary or unnecess:ary. However, unlike had to, 
there is a choice about doing or not doing the action. 
I needed to make an appointment with the counselor. 
I didn't need to buy the te.xtbook, but I thought it looked interesting. 

No obligation: There is complete choice .about doing the action. 
I didn't have to take piano lessons, but I wanted to. 

1 Choose the correct answer to complete the sentence. 

1. Jan should have !(shouldn't have)lgnored the problem because it only got worse.

2. I was supposed to I didn't have to go on vacation, but I didn't save enough money.

3. Yoko needed to I wasn't supposed to ignore her parents' advice, but she did.

4. He fixed the leak himself, so he didn't need to call I should have called a plumber.

5. When I got older. I had to I wasn't supposed to learn to solve my own problems.

6. I needed to I didn't have to book my flight so early, but I wanted a good seat.

2 Complete the sentences with (not) had to, was (not) supposed to, should (not) have, 
or (not) needed to and the correct form of the verb in parentheses. Sometimes more 
than one answer is possible. 

1. A: I heard Rob's cell phone rang in the middle of the test. What happened?
B: He had to leave (leave) the room immedi ately and was given a failing grade.

2. A: You're home early, Jenny. I thought your English exam lasted until 4:00.
B: I finished early, and the teacher said I (stay) if I didn't want to. 

3. A: Have you seen Steven this morning? He's late for the test .
B: No, I haven't. He (meet) me for breakfast, but he didn't show up. 

4. A: The teacher recommends using a pencil on tests so you can erase wrong answers.
B: Yes. and I (follow) his advice. I made a real mess with my pen.
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2B Modals with multiple uses

Degrees of certainty range from very certain to uncertain. 

Very certain: To show that you think something was probable in the past, use must have, 
must not have, can't have, or couldn't have. 
Jake had a stomachache last night after dinner. He must have eaten too much. 
Sofia was·at a movie with me last night. You couldn't have seen her at the malll 

Uncertain: To show that you think something was possible in the past, use could have, 
may have, might have, may not have, or might not have. 
Jun Ho is usually here by now. He could I may I might have missed the bus this morning. 
Tanya was supposed to meet me before school. She. may I might not have gotten the message. 

To give opinions or advice, there are a greater number of modaJs available for talking about 
the present or future than there are for the past. 

Present or future: Use must (not}, have to, have got to, had better (not}, or should (not}. 
Parents have got to mon1tor the shows their children watch. 
The kids had better not spend so much time indoors playing computer games. 

Past: Use should (not) have. 
I should have listened to the advice my parents gave me about having a healthy lifestyle. 
We should not have ignored the scientists' warnings about global warming. 

Choose the correct answer to complete the sentence. 

1. A: Kimberly didn't come to the party last night. I wonder why.

B: I'm not sure. She(could have)! should have been sick, I guess.

2. A: Where's my umbrella? It was right here by the door.

B: Oh, I'm sorry, Paul. My sister couldn't have I must have taken it.

3. A: I got a terrible cramp in my leg while I was jogging yesterday.

B: Hmm. You must not have I may have done your stretches properly first.

4. A: I had to ask Natalie twice to turn down the TV.

B: She might not have I must have heard you the first time.

5. A: They said the meeting was at 7:30, but it had already started when I got there.

B: They told me 7:00. You can't have I must have been told the wrong time.

6. A: Marnie wasn't at work yesterday. Was she sick?

B: Well, she couldn't have I must have been too sick. I saw her at the park.

7. A: I only used your camera to take a few pictures. I don't see why you're so upset.

B: Well, you couldn't have I shouldn't have been using it without my permission.

8. A: Sorry I'm late. We were playing baseball, and I didn't notice the time.

B: You may not have I couldn't have been doing that. It's been dark for an hour!
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38 Order of modifiers

Shape (round, thin), color (red, blue), and material (silk, plastic) ..ire also used to describe nouns.
They appear in the following order: 

Quality Size Shape Age 

quaint little winding 

picturesque old 

small 

1 Put the words in the correct order. 

Color Type 

brightly colored resort 

Thai 

1. He bought a red I house I brick I little in the center of town.

He bought a little red brick house in the center of town.

Material 

wooden 

2. They're renting a cottage I pink I traditional I square beside the river.

Noun 

streets 

hotels 

fishing boats 

3. He hated living in a border I town I remote I little with Its wooden I houses I run-down.

4. The town had many old I buildings I cement with steel I dirty I black I roofs.

38 Connecting contrasting ideas

There are three ways to connect contrasting ideas. 

To begin an adverb clause, use although or even though. 
I'd like to live rn a small town someday even though I love all the opportunities in big cities. 

Although I love all the ·opportunities ln big citles, I'd like to live ln a small town someday. 

To begin an independent clause, use the transition words however. nevertheless, 
or on the other hand. Note the punctuation with transition words. 

I love big cities. However f On the other hand, I'd like to live ln a small town someday. 

I love big cities; nevertheless I however, I'd like to live in a small town someday. 

To begin a noun phrase, use the prepositions despite or in spite of. 
Despite a,11 the opportunit1es in big cities, I'd like to live in a small town someday. 

I'd like to liv.e tn a sm·a11 town someday in spite of all the opportunitre&in brg cities. 

2 Complete each sentence with a word or phrase from the box. Sometimes more 

than one answer is possible. 

although however in spite of on the other hand nevertheless 

1. This Is a great city; nevertheless I however, It's too crowded.

2. ________ living downtown is expensive, there's a lot to do.

3. The summer is beautiful here. it's terrible in the winter. 
-- - - - - -� 

4. ________ the high crime rate, I 'm not afraid to walk home alone af ter dark.
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4A Reduced time clauses

In 11 reduced time clause, the subject of the clause is omitted and the verb Is changed to an -ing 

form. A time clause with before, after, or while can be reduced only if the subject in the sentence's 

other clause is the same. 
Before I go to sleep, I like to read. 

Before going to sleep, I like to read. 

I like to read before going to sleep. 
Before the baby goes to sleep, his mother reads to him. 

Once, every time, till, as, the first I next I last time, and many other time expressions can be used 

in time clauses. Time clauses beginning with these expressions cannot be reduced. 
As soon as I Once I drink that first cup of coffee, I'm ready for the day, 

Whenever I Every time I stay out late, I have trouble getting up the next morning. 

I always siay at the office until I till I've finished all my work. 

I like to watch TV as I'm eating dinner. 

The last time I drank loo much coffee, I was jittery all day. 

1 Which of these time clauses can be reduced (R)? Which ones cannot be 
reduced (N)? Write the correct letter. 

N 1. Ever since I can remember, I've been a night owl.

2. Once I fall asleep, I almost never wake up until morning.

3. My mother races off to work right after I leave for school.

4. Every time Jerry comes to visit, he keeps me up past my bedtime.

5. As soon as I get.up in the morning, I drink a large glass of water.

6. I always listen to music while I run.

7. I often doze off as I'm watching TV at night.

8. Whenever I drink coffee after 3:00, I have trouble falling asleep.

9. I always have breakfast at a local cafe before l stant classes for the day.

10. The last time I stayed at a hotel, the bed was really uncomfortable.

2 Rewrite the sentences using reduce<l time clauses. 

1. I usually watch the news while I have breakfast.

I usually watch the news while having breakfast.

2. My sister won't drink orange juice after she brushes her teeth.

3. She does a lot of housework before she leaves for work in the morning.

4. Power nappers work better after they sleep for a short time during the day.

5. You probably shouldn't eat anything heavy before you exercise.

6. if I listen to soft music while I study, I can concentrate better.

7. After I'm in an argument, I need to be by myself for an hour or two.

8. Before I chill out at night, I make :sure everything is ready for the morning.
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.SA Infinitive and gerund phrases

In -a sentence with It's+ adjective + infinitive, it Is possible to foUow the adjective with for and 

an object. The object can be a pronoun or a noun. 

It's difficult for her to talk about her feenngs openly. 

It's customary for North Americans to make frequent eye contact 

For sentences in the negative, use not+ infinitive or not+ gerund. 

It's considered rude not to thank people who give you gifts. 

Not thanking people who give you gifts is oonsidered rude. 

Adjectives of feeling (glad, happy, pleased) cannot be used with the It's+ adjective+ infinitive 

structure. Instead, the sentence needs to say who has (or doesn't have) these feelings. 

Most parents are happy to see their children go to colfege. 

People are always delighted to get compliments. 

1 Rewrite the sentences using infinitive or gerund phrases. 

l It's important to make a good fi,st impression. 

Making a good first impression is important. 

2. Arriving late for an appointment is inappropriate in most countries.

3. It's fairly typical for college students to get to a party late.

4. It's considered rude not to be punctual for a dinner party.

5. Keeping the conversation goin91 is easy for Elyse.

6. Showing the bottom of your feet is offensive in some places.

7. It's good form to bring a small gift to a dinner party.

8. Talking about politics is sometimes risky.

9. It's customary for some parents to brag about their children.

10. Thanking the hostess the day after a party is a nice idea.

2 Write sentences with infinitive phrases using the words below. 

l Tom I always happy I lend money to his friends 

Tom is always happy to lend money to his friends. 

2. Wendy I unusual I arrive late to class

It's unusual for Wendy to arrive Jate to class.

3. Donald I relaxing I not have homework over the weekend

4. Min I always glad I help a friend in need

5. many tourists I surprised I learn about some American customs

6. students I Inappropriate I Interrupt a teacher

7. new employees I often afraid I ask their bosses for help

8. dinner guests I customary I thank their hosts

9. businesspeople I important I be punctual for appointments
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SB Reported speech

The modals can, may, must, have t01, and don't have to change in reported speech. Might and 
should do not change. Also notice how the pronouns change in reported speech. 

Statements Reported statements 
"You can 90 to the party with me." 

"I may go to a movie tonight" 
S�e said I couldl go to the party with her. 
He said he might goio amovie toni�ht. 
They said th.ey had to tell him the truth. 
He said he had to go to the bank. 

"We mustiell him the truth." 
"He has to go to the bank." 
"You don'1have to p ay me back. 
"We might get married." 

She said I didn't have to pay her back. 
She said they might �et married. 

''I should replace my old laptop. He said he should replace his old laptop. 

Say and tell are used differently in reported speech. Tell must be followed by a noun or object 
pronoun. Say is not followed by a noun/pronoun object. 

Statements Reported statements 
"Don't park the car there." She told me not to pa,rk the car there. 

She said not to park the car there. 

When a very recent statement is being reported, no tense change is necessary. 
A: I didn't hear that. What did she say'? 
B: She said she wants to go out for dinner. 

Review the rules for reported speech on page 41. Change these conversations to 
reported speech. 

1. Ryan:

Emma:

Ryan: 

Emma: 

Ryan: 

Emma: 

2. Karl:

Tanya:

Ava: 

Karl: 

3. Larry:

Jason:

Larry: 

Jason: 

I'm thinking of applying for a promotion at work. 

What kind of promotion is it? 

Our department needs a new manager. 

You should definitely apply! 

I'm a little nervous because there's a big interview. 

You just have to practice. I can help you. 
Ryan told Emma he was thinking of applying for a promotion at work.. 

Do we have to sign up for our after-school cJub? 

You can sign up until noon. 

Don't wait too long. The good clubs are filling up fast. 

I 'II do it after I eat my lunch. 

I'm going to the Galapagos Islands in April. 

That's wonderful! You must send me some photos. 

I'll send you some. I promise! But why don't you go with me? 

I can't go. I may be starting a new job in April. 
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6A Present perfect vs. simple past

Use the present perfect to report-a repeated 
past event that could continue into the present. 
Thieves have robbed three banks this year. 
The seal has painted four pictures so far. 

Use the present perfect to report an event that has 
an effect on the present, or is still relevant. 
She's been more careful since she lost her car keys. 
The store has ha.d a security camera tor a month now. 

1 Complete these sentences with the simple past or the present perfect form of the 
verbs in parentheses. 

1. The police -�'a=u
"'
g
'"'
h�t __ (catch) the robber when he _ __ _ __ (sell) the stolen art 

2. Unbelievably, the same woman ______ (win) the lottery twice since May.

3. So far, the children ______ (raise) more than $500 for charity.

4. Since the. city (pass) its new laws last year, crime _____ (fall). 

5. The kidnappers ______ (not call) and ______ (not demand) any ransom yet

6. No storms (strike) since the summer (begin). 

6A Present perfect vs. present perfect continuous

Some verbs, such as live, work, study, give/take (lessons), and teach, express the idea of an ongoing 

action. They can usually be used in either the present perfect or the present perfect continuous. 
He has lived In London for eight years. He has been living In London for eight years. 
I have taken violin lessons since I was thre,e. I have been taking violin lessons since I was tttree .. 

2 Review the rules for the present perfect and the present perfect continuous on 
page 45. Then choose the correct form of the verb to complete the article. 
Sometimes more than one answer is possible. 

It's a sad day for many who (1)(have lived)!(have been living)in this town since they

were children. The town council (2) has decided I has been deciding to take down 

the old fishing pier. 

Fisherman Bob Kates said, "I (3) have worked I have been working here since I was 
young. Generations of kids (4) have taken I have been taking swimming lessons here. 

I myself (5) have Jumped I have been jumping off this pier many times . especially 

on hot summer days. However, today the temperature (6) has reached I has been 

reaching 36 degrees Celsius, but nobody can jump off the pier as the town 

(7) has already put up I has already been putting up barriers. It's true that the pier

(8) has been I has been being In pretty bad condition for a while now, so I guess it's
a safety issue."

It's not all bad news for Mr. Kates. The town (9) has studied I has been studying 

proposals for replacing the pier for a year now, and In fact, planning for a new and 

improved pier (10) has already begun I has already been beginning. 
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68 Adverbs with the simple past and past p·erfect

When and the simple past and past perfect can be used to express different time relationships.

When I arrived in Bangkok, my connecting flight had already departed. 

When I arrived in Bangkok, my friend met me at the airport. 

When before makes the sequence of events clear, the simple past or past perfect can be used.

It began to rain before she boarded the plane. 

It had begun to rain before she boarded the plane. 

Yet and a.lready are used with both the present perfect and past perfect to show that an event

took plac,e earlier. 

It had already started raining when I arrived in Bangkok. 

It hadn't started raining yet when I arrived In Bangkok. 

Choose the correct form of the verb to complete the sto,ry. 

The taxi arrived to take Erica to the airport for her flight to London. Until that day 
she (1) was never !(had never been)on an international flight. The travel agent 
(2) told I had told her to get to the airport early, so she (3) arrived I had arrived
four hours before her flight was due to leave. When she (4) got I had gotten there,
she (5) realized I had realized she had plenty of time to spare, so she (6) decided I
had decided to have some coffee and a snack and look at the newspaper betore
she (7) checked in I had checked in. She (8) already bought I had already bought
some chocolate bars to eat on the plane, so she decided to have one of those.
She sat at the counter and ordered a coffee.

When her coffee (9) came I had come, she pulled her favorite section out of the 
newspaper, carefully refolded It, and put it on the counter beside her. When she 
(10) reached I had reached fair her chocolate bar, she saw that someone (11) already
took I had already taken It out of the package and (12) broke I had broken it Into eight
tidy squares. She looked beside her and saw a distinguished-looking businessman.
Before that, she (13) didn't really notice I hadn't really noticed him. She watched
as he picked up a piece of the chocolate and calmly popped it into his mouth. She
(14) never saw I had never seen such rude behavior in her life, so still staring at him.
she (15) picked up I had picked up a piece and ate it. By now, he was staring back.
He picked up another piece and ate tt. So did Erica. Finally, there was only one
piece left. Erica (16) took I had taken it.

The rn.an stood up. He said, "Look. If you're that hungry, buy yourself a donut!" 
He (17) slammed I had slammed a dollar bill down on the counter and stormed out. In 
her entire life, she (18) was never I had never been so shocked. Muttering to herself, 
Erica began to gather up her things. Suddenly, sh& stopped, standing as still as a 
statue. There, under her newspaper. (19) was I had been her chocolate bar, exactly 
where she (20) put I had put it before the whole fiasco began. 
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78 Negative and tag questions for giving opinions

Use past negative and tag questions to offer an opinion about a past event and invite someone 
to react. 
Wasn't it weird how the manager's microphone kept turning cm and o!f during hiSc ·speech? 
Didn't it seem like the manager's spe·ech would never end? 

Shouldn't the company have provided us with coffee bllfore the speech? 
The manaqer's speech was really boring, wasn't it? 
The manager has given some pretty boring speeches, hasn't heJ 

The manager's speech had Just put about everyone to sleep when the fire alarm rang, hadn't it? 

In informal spoken English, they can be used as the pronoun in, tag questions when the subject 
is somebody, someone, everybody, everyone, nobody, or no one. 

Everyone we know had a cell phone in school, didn't they? Yes, they did. 

Somebody has hacked Into your i;omputer, haven't they? Yes, they have./ No, they haven't. 

Use a n  affirmative tag question when the subject is a negative, such as nobody or nothing. 

Nobody left any voiee mail messages, did they? Yes, they did. I No, they didn't. 

1 Turn the statements into negative questions. 

1. It would have been great if telemarketers had never gotten my number.

Wouldn't it have been great .if telemarketers had never gotten my number?

2. It was awful how much paper we wasted on fliers that nobody read.

3. Jill should have kept her text messages much shorter.

4. It was weird how those p.op-up ads made my computer freeze.

5. It seemed like we spent all day looking for an Internet cafe.

6. It would have been great if we could have paid less for our computer.

7. We should have spent less time playing video games as kids.

8. It was sad how Mark got really addicted to social networking sites.

2 Complete the sentences with tag questions. 

1. There were several voice mail messages for me, weren't there ?

2. There haven't been any new rules about using social media at work, ? 

3. Someone told him there was a problem with his phone, ? 

4. You gave your computer password to someone, ______ ?

5. There was nothing he could do with his obsolete computer, ______ ?

6. Nobody we know ever actually clicked on those banner ads, ______ ?

7. She had already complained about the telemarketers, ______ ?

8. You used to have a robot vacuum that constantly cleaned the house, ? 
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,SA Reduced relative clauses

Non-defining relative clauses with be can be reduced in the same way as defin ing relative clauses. 
Notice the use of commas. 

Einstein, who is thought to be one of the greatest minds of the twentieth century, struggled in school. 
Einstein, thought to be one of the greatest minds of the twentieth century, struggled In school. 

Curtis James Jlackson Ill, who is better kn own as fhe singer 50 Cent, used to be a boxer. 

Curtis James Jackson Ill, better known as the singer 50 Cent, used to be a boxer. 

1 Rewrite these sentences using reduced relative clauses. 

1. The photographer who lives upstairs has won many awards for his creativity.

The photographer living upstairs has won many awards for his creativity.

2. Professional cooking, which is considered a tough business, requires both

patience and skill.

3. Movie stars who are constantly hounded by the press deserve more privacy.

4. Roger Federer, who is ranked among the world's best tennis players, is considered
very disciplined.

5. The Summer Olympics, which are held every four years, are broadcast
around the world.

6. Children who are talented at music should take private lessons if possible.

2 Combine the sentences. Rewrite them as one sentence containing a reduced 

non-defining relative clause. 

1. Lady Gaga is generally believed to be very confident and professional.

She claims she is actually shy.

Lady Gaga, generally believed to be very confident and professional, claims
she is actually shy.

2. Yohji Yamamoto is famous for his modern fashion designs. He often uses

the color black.

3. Jessica Alba has been interested in acting since the age of five. She first appeared

in a film at age 13.

4. The movie Twilight was adapted from a novel by Stephenie Meyer. It stars

Robert Pattinson.

5. Mark Zuckerberg Is celebrated for creating Facebook. He attended Harvard University.

6. Justin Bieber is originally from Canada. He began his professional singing career

in the U.S.

7. Tim Barners-Lee is credited with Inventing the Web. He published the first
website in 1991.

8. Jamie Oliver Is known for his food-focused TV shows. He advocates healthier
food in schools.
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9A Clauses and phrases showing contrast andi exception

The following are additional common phrases that show contrast and exception. 

Use whereas, especially in formal writing, to present contrasting information.
Whereas the t>ettled water markei is huge in Italy, it is very small In Japan. 

Use except {fotj or with the exception of to show an exception within a group.

Everyone in my family, except for my mothe.r, plays a musical Instrument. 
Everyone in my family, with the exception of my mother, plays a musical instrument. 

1 Circle the correct answer to complete the sentence. 

1. (While)! Unlike Leo prefers a big breakfast, I just have coffee.

2. No one in the class, except that I with the exception of Eva, can speak German.

3. In contrast to I While city people, those who live on farms must have a car.

4. Unlike I Except for Thai women, Spanish women greet each other with a kiss.

5. I'm a typical Canadian, whereas I except for the fact that I don't like hockey.

6. Most Americans have dinner by 7:00, whereas I unlike in Spain people eat later.

7. Everyone. on our street, except that I except for my family, has a pet.

8. Unlike I While me, all my friends are addicted to reality shows on TV.

2 Read about Alonzo and Jun. Complete the sentences with an expression to 
show contrast or exception. More than one answer Is possible. 

Alonzo (26 years old) ... 

finished college four years ago. 

considers himself to be pretty typical. 

plays and watches all kinds of sports. 

Isn't crazy about baseball. 

has a high salary and eats out often. 

wears a suit on weekdays. 

Jun (2'1 years old) ... 

is in his third year of college. 

doesn't think he's really typical. 

doesn't play any sports. 

doesn't watch any sport but baseball. 

doesn't work and always cooks at home. 

always dresses very casually. 

1. Jun is still in college, whereas I while Alonzo has already :graduated.

2. Alonzo considers himself to be pretty typical, ______ Jun doesn't.

3. ______ Jun, Alonzo is a big sports fan.

4. Alonzo Is a fan of most sports _ __ _ __ baseball.

5. Alonzo has dinner in restaurants, ______ Jun usually can't afford to eat out.

6. ______ Alonzo, Jun hardly ever dresses up.

7. Alonzo has a good job, _ _ _ _ __ Jun isn't working now.

8. Jun and Alonzo are very different, they are both in their 20s. 
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9B Past habitual with used to and would

To ask questions about a habitual action or situation in the past, use Did . .. use to . .. ?
(NOT Would . . .  ?). 
Did you use to listen to rock music when you were younger? 
Did you use to sh are a bedroom with your little brother? 

Use the n egative question Didn't ... use to ... ?to confirm a guess about habitual actions 
or a situation in the past. 
Didn't you use to work at a grocery store after school? 
Didn't he use to play on th·e school soccer team? 

1 Write the questions to these responses. Use Did . .. use to or Didn't . .. use to. 

1. A: Did I Didn't you use to lwe in San Francisco?

B: Yes, I did. I lived in San Francisco for about two years.

2. A:
B: A lot? No, as a matter of fact, I've never drunk coffee.

3. A:
B: No, he never did. Actually, Pete's allergic to cats.

4. A:

B: In the school band? Yes, I did. I played the flute.

5. A:
B: Yes, I always rode my bike in elementary school, but I'd take the bus on rainy days.

6. A:
B: Yeah, my hair was really long, but l had to cut i t  when l joined the swim team.

2 Choose the correct answer to complete each sentence. Sometimes both are possible. 

1. Lesley would !(used to )live in Brazil before she moved to Turkey.

2. We would I used to have fun during summer vacations.

3. They would I used to have a house by the ocean, but they've sold it.

4. Serena would I used to go mountain biking every weekend.

5. Would her parents I Did her parents use to own a Mexican restaurant ten years ago?

6. My mother would I used to volunteer at the hospital every winter.

7. Alex would I used to like to b·ulld models of cars and ships.

8. Would you I Did you use to be good at fixing cars when you were younger?
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1 OA Relative clauses and noun clauses

In some relative clauses, the relative pronoun {who, that, or which) can be omitted. 

In an object relative clause, a relative pronoun {who, that, or which) is optional. Relative pronouns 
are only required when they function as the subject of a relative clause. 

My friend told our classmates a secret. I had told him that secret. 
My friend told our classmates a secret {that) I had told him. 

In a subject relative clause, a relative pronoun {who, that, or which} is necessary because it 
functions as the subject of the relative clause. 
I have a roommate. She never cleans the kitchen. 
I have a coommate who never cleans the kitchen. 

1 Choose the sentences where the relative pronoun (who, that, or which) 
is optional. 

l:!1' 1. The restaurant that we had dinner at last night overcharged us. 

D 2. One thing that makes me sick is really selfish people. 

D 3. People who chew gum loudly really get on my nerves. 

D 4. Someone's cell phone kept ringing all through the movie that I saw last night. 

D 5. I had a big argument with a store clerk who refused to give me a refund. 

D 6. My teacher gets mad at every little noise that our class makes. 

D 7. The town fined a neighbor who burned garbage in her backyard. 

D 8. The people in the line which he tried to cut into complained to the theater manager. 

2 Complete the sentences with who or that. If the pronoun can be omitted, 
write X. Sometimes more than one answer is possible. 

1. One thing that gets me down is people who I that lie to me. 

2. I like people stan,d up for something they believe in. 

3. Something makes me sad Is people have no place 
to live.

4. Something I can't do is keep up with technology. 

5. I was a kid had parents made a lot of rules. 

6. The thing aggravates me most is people are cruel 

to animals.
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10B Simple and complex indirect questions

If the beginning clause of an indirect question is in statement word order, the sentence is a 
statement and ends with a period. 

I'm curious about why he dtdn't complain to the landlord. 
I'm not sure who ls responsible for rep-airing the roads. 

The big question is if I whether we can get tile city officials to listen to our concerns. 

If the beginning clause of an indirect question is in question word order, the sentence is a 
question and ends with a question mark. 

Do you have any idea if I whether I need a visa to visit China? 
Could you tell me where I can go to pay my parking ticket? 
Don't you. wonder how a place with such poor service stays in business? 

1 Rewrite these sentences using the words in parentheses. 

1. Why can't the city add more streetlights? (I don't understand ... ) 
I don't understand why the city can't add more streetlights.

2. Is the city going to improve the rush hour bus service? (Do you know ...)

3. Why are prices going up so fast? ( ... is something that baffles me.) 

4. How can I finish the work before the deadline? (I have no idea ...)

5. Have you saved en·ough money for school? (Would you mind telling me ...)

6. Why aren't there any bike paths in the city? ( ... is beyond me.)

7. How am I going to find time to enjoy myself? (My main problem is ...) 

8. When are they going to build a new hospital? (Do you have any idea ... )

9. Who decided to close the swimming pool in the park? (Don't you wonder ...)

10. Is tuition going up again next year? (I have to find out ...)

2 Rewrite these sentences as direct questions. 

1. I haven't got a clue what we're supposed to do for homework tonight.

What are we supposed to do for homework tonight?

2. How people can leave their children home alone is mystifying to me.

3. What r don't get is how I can keep up with all this new technology.

4. Why there isn't a pedestrian zone downtown Is my number-one question.

5. I'd like to know who should b,e responsible for keeping our city clean.

6. Tell me what I have to do to get my driver's license.

7. When the next meeting will be is something I haven't found out yet.

8. I wonder if I should complain about my neighbor's loud parties.
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11 B Wishes and regrets

Wishes and regrets often use comparative words, s11ch as (not;} enough, more, less, and better, 

and intensifiers, such as really and very. 

I didn't save enough money last summer. 
I wish I had·saved more money last summer. 

I sp'ent too much money on video games last year. 

If only I had spent less money on video games last year. 

I bought too many c·1othes this weekend. 
I wish I had bought fewer clothes this weekend. 

I don't understand math very well. 

I wish I understood math lletter. 

I got really angry at my frtend last night. 

It only I hadn't gotten so angry at my friend last night. 

1 Complete the wishes and regrets with a word from the box. 

better fewer harder less more so 

1. I don't have enough time to do volunteer work.

I wish I had more time to do volunteer work. 

2. I don't know how to swim very well.

I wish I knew how to swim
------

3. I drank too much coffee befoire bed last night.

If only I had drunk coffee before bed last night 

4. The teacher thought the questions on the exam were much too easy.

The teacher wished the questions on the exam had been _____ _

5. Our class has too many assignments this week.

I wish our class had assignments this week. 

6. I felt really sleepy in class and couldn't pay any attention.

I wish I hadn't felt sleepy in class and had paid attention. 

2 Rewrite these sentences using the words in parentheses. 

1. I wasn't very obedient in elementary school. (I wish ... )

I wish I had been more obed;ent in elementary school.

2. I refused to take piano lessons when I was young. (if only ...)

3. I fell asleep at the computer last night, and now my essay is late. (I wish ... Then ...)

4. I exercised too much yesterday, so now I feel really tired. (If only ... Then ...)

5. Bob Is shy and doesn't make friends easily. (Bob wishes ...)

6. I'm not a very good cook. (If only ... )
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12A Future perfect and future perfect continuous

When using the future perfect or future perfect continuous, the particular point in the future 
is often referred to in another part of the sentence. 
By this ti.me n ext year, your commitmerit to language study is going to have gotten stronge-r. 
On August 1, I will have been living overseas for six months. 
After a few months, you're going to have made real progress with English. 
Before next spring. he will have finished most of his course work. 
By the time you arrive in New York, Marisa will have already reeeived lthe package you sent. 
When the van arrives, I will have been packing tor two days, and I probcably won't have finished. 
Before I leave for Paris, I will already have sold my house and put my things in storage. 
After I finish this, I will have comple.ted everything on my "to do" list 

1 U nderllne the words In each sentence that refer to a point in the future. 

1. By the spring, Nate will have visited over a dozen different countries.

2. When the end of the week arrives, I will have written four exams.

3. Before long, I'll have been working on this puzzle for an hour. It's impossible!

4. I can't believe he's still sleeping! At 11:00, he'll have been sleeping for 12 hours.

5. When she leaves the house, she'll have had six cups of coffee.

6. If it continues, on Tuesday it will have been raining for three weeks.

7. After I stop working, I will have painted three of the rooms in my house.

8. By the time the plane lands, we will have been in the air for seven hours.

2 Complete the sentences with the future perfect or the future perfect continuous 
form of the verb in parentheses. 

UNIT 12 

1. By the end of class, I will have learned (learn) about the future perfect tense. 

2. By the year 2030, I _ ______ __ (work) for several years.

3. Before she's 30, Sue (make) her first million dollars.

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

At the end of his trip, Seth _________ (visit) four different countries.

_________ (read) all the titles you recommended.After I finish this book, I 

By 11:00, how long ________ Dan ________ (watch) TV?

When I finish college, I _________ (be) in school for 16 years.

_________ (wait) for her for an hour. I'm getting annoyed!Pretty soon, I 

9. We're late. By the time we get there, they _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (finish) dinner.

10. On Friday of this week, Kara (travel) for two months. 
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Collocations with problem 

Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

Problem-Solving Tips 

1. The best way to run into !(deal with),a problem is to figure out what it is.

2. After you identify I ignore a problem, analyze it and think of possible solutions.

3. It's a mistake to believe that if you ignore I cause a problem long enough,
it will go away.

4. Don't aggravate I run into problems by worrying too much about them and

coming up with poor solutions.

5. Sometimes discussing a problem with others will help you cause I solve it.

6. Don't blame your problems on other people. It's best just to deal with I avoid

problems as soon as possible.

Verbs of belief 

Replace the underlined words with the correct form of the word or phrase from the box that 
means the same thing. 

1. be positive doubt suppose

The archaeologist dug up pieces of pottery in the castle ruins. After studying the pottery
markings, he was sure that it was from the 16th century. was positive

2. assume be certain llave a hunch

Based on clues at the crime scene, the detective suspected that the husband must have
known something about his wife's disappearance. _______ _

3. guess know for a fact suppose

The accountant carefully reviewed his client's records and was certain that all of his
earnings and expenses were reported correctly. _______ _

4. be sure doubt suspect

After examining the brush strokes of the painting, the art expert figured that it must be
a forgery.

--------

5. be certain have a hunch suppose

The lab technician studied the tooth under a microscope. She was sure it belonged to a
humpback whale.

- - - - - - --

6. be positive doubt guess

When the reporter investigated the story, he had a hunch that the politician was lying
about the bank loan.

- - - - - - --
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Jtl Features of cities

Use five more words or phrases from the box to complete the conversation. 

climate 

cuisine 

crlme rate hotels 

green spaces job market 

neighborhood transportation system 

nightlife 

Su-ho: Where do you want to live after you finish college? 

Ines: Well, I have to support myself and pay my rent and other expenses. That 
means I'll need to live in a city with a strong (1) iob market 

Su-ho: Yeah. And you enjoy the outdoors, so you probably want parks and other 
(2) -------·

Ines: Yes, you're right I want places to run and bike. I love being in the sun, so a 
place with a good (3) Is also Important. 

Su-ho: That's true. You always complain about the cold winters here. Oh, and 
I know you also love trying new restaurants. 

Ines: You know me so well! I'll definitely want to explore restaurants with many 
different kinds of (4) _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

Su-ho: What else do you want a city to offer? 

Ines: Well, I love going to jazz clubs and concerts, so a city with an active 

(5) would be perfec;t. How about you? What's 
important to you? 

Su-ho: I'd like to live in a friendly (6) ________ where I can meet people. 
That will make it easier to live in a new city. 

Cross out the phrases that do not fit the meaning of the sentences. 

l Thousands of visitors come to this resort town I rt1ffll revm I tourist town each 
year to enjoy its beaches, hotels, and restaurants. 

2. This industrial town I coastal town I mountain town does not have many factories
or businesses, but it has amazing views and clean air.

3. This mountain town I coastal town I port town is located in a valley near a river,
with convenient access for boats and ships.

4. This suburban town I industrial town I rural town has many gardens that are famous
for gorgeous flowers and fruit trees ..

5. Not many people live In this resort town I mountain town I suburban town, but
many people vacation here because it offers activities such as skiing and hiking.

6. Most of the people In this border town I college town I suburb.an town are elderly,
so there isn't much of a nightlife.
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J,tl Terms to describe behavior

Choose the correct words to complete the conversation. 

Liu: I'm going to an academic conference in Los Angeles next week. It'll be my first time 
In the U.S., and I want to behave in an (1)(approprlate)! offensive I unusual way. 
Can I address people by their first names? 

Jing: When you first meet people in the U.S., It's (2) polite I offensive I rude to address 
them by using their title and last name. Once you start talking, if the other person 
uses your first name, then you can do that as well. 

Liu: OK, I'll try to remember that. Something else I want to know - do people kiss on the 
cheek when they first meet? Or is it better to shake hands? 

Jing: In a professional setting, it's (3) rude I strange I normal to shake hands. Americans 
don't usually kiss strangers on the cheek. 

Liu: I'm also·wondering how to start conversations with people I meet for the first time. 

Jing: Well, I think it's (4) inappropriate I typical I bad form to start by mentioning 
something interesting that a speaker said in a recent session. You might also ask 
someone's opinion about a conference topic. 

Liu: OK. Now, sometimes when I get excited about an Idea, I interrupt the other person 
with a lot of questions. Is that all right? 

Jing: That's OK with friends, but whe:n you meet new people, It's considered (5) polite I 
a compliment I bad form. You s'.hould let the other person finish talking. 

Use phrases from each box to complete the conversations. 

t advised me to claimed that promised1o wanted to know 

A: My sister borrowed my car. She claimed that her car was being repaired. 

B: She if I knew a good mechanic. It sounded like a big repair job! 

2. claimed that encouraged me to explained that wondered 

A: My parents ________ take a trip to Brazil this summer. 

B: T hat's fantastic! I where you were planning to travel this year. 

3. advised me to claimed that wanted to know warned me not to

A: My dad doesn't like my boyfriend because he plays in a band. He 
find someone who's more serious about a career. 

- - - - - - --

B: My father thinks the same way. IHe date artists or writers! 
-

- - - -- --

4. advised me to encouraged me to explained that promised to 

A: Ted was late again! He _______ he'd been studying and lost track of time. 

B: Knowing Ted, I'll bet he never be late again! 
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Js';J News events

Use four more events from the box to complete the headlines for the news stories. 

Epidemic 

Famine 

Hijacking 

Kidnapping 

Natural Dfsasters 

Political Crisis 

1. Natural Disasters Affect Economy

Recession 

Robbery 

Last month's earthquake and storms caused significant damage to roads, bridges,

and homes. The cost of repairs is putting a huge strain on the national economy.

2. ________ of a Plane in Miami

Two men got on a plane at Miami National airport, threatened the pilots, and ordered

them to fly to an unknown destination.

3. Economy Falls into _______ _

Economists report that the unemployment rate has risen and consumer spending is
slowing because people are saving money Instead of purchasing goods.

4. ________ Averted

The mayor is now under investigation and agreed to step down to avoid a government
scandal. A special election will be held next month to fill his position.

5. Experts Offer Tips to Prevent _______ _

Each year, thousands of people go missing. To prevent bein·g taken against your will,

security experts suggest that you change the routes you drive or walk every day and

let your family or close friends k·now where you are going .

• a ; I Storytelling expressions

Use phrases from each box to complete the story. 

And in the end, The next thing we knew, 

I'll never forget the time The thing you have to know is 

(1) I'll never forget the time it snowed in July. I was on vacation

in the mountains with some friends, staying in a resort hotel. We

went hiking and swimming every day. The weather was perfect -

sunny and warm. One day, the temperature suddenly dropped, and

the wind picked up. (2) it was snowing big, fat

flakes. It snowed for hoursl (3) ________ that we were

absolutely not ready for snow! We were wearing T-shirts, cotton

pants, and sandals. Who knew we'd need snow boots in July?

It au started when So finally, 

I forgot to mention that That reminds me otthe time when 

During the storm, we stayed inside, ordered sandwiches, and played board games. Oh, 

(4} ________ we lost electricity for a few hours, and we couldn't watch TV or play 

video games. (5) the snow stopped, and the sun came out again. We 

borrowed some skis and boots from the hotel and went skiing on a summer day! 
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JZJ Technology buzzwords

Use four words from the box to correct the underlined mistakes In the sentences. 

apps the ct,oud download post spyware Wi-Fi 

1. My aunt recently started to text her recipes online to share with others. _ _ _ _ _ _  _

2. Kyle said that a blog was secretly recording my online activity. _______ _

3. Angela downloaded some podcasts to play games on her smiartphone. _______ _

4. My apartment building has installed a virus, so I can use my laptop anywhere in the
building to get on the Internet _______ _

Expressions for connecting ideas formally 

Choose the correct words to complete· the text. 

Does technology keep you up at night? 

Technology has had a positive impact on our lives, for the most part. (1) Similarly I 
(As a matter of fac91 Additionally, it's hard to imagine how we could live without our 
computers, smartphon.es, and apps. These things have made our lives so easy! 
(2) Therefore I Nevertheless I As a result, some technology Issues keep me up at night.
(3) Likewise I On the other hand I For example, what can we do about spyware? As
soon as we download software to get rid of it, someone creates a new way to spy on

our computers. (4) For instance I In fact I Furthermore, there's spyware's nasty cousin,
the virus, wnich can ruin anyone's day. It's a constant battle to overcome these issues,
but we can take some common sense steps. Always remember to back up your
documents. (5) In fact I Additionally I As a result, update your software whenever you
get alerts from the manufacturers. Doing these things can help keep technology a
positive part of daily life.

Cross out the words that do not fit the meaning of the sentences. 

A: We're planrning an ad campaign to launch a new athletic shoe. In addition to some 
television ads that look like cool music videos, we'll use (1) billboards I �-eiee fflBH I 
bumper stickers. 

8: Are you also considering (2) banner ads I pop-up ads I spam to reach wider audiences? 

A: Yes, they're on our list of possibilities. We're also wondering if we should hire a 
professional basketball player to appear on (3) a crawl I a bus wrap I an infomercial. 

8: That's a great Idea. Now, you may want to know that our research showed that 
younger audiences think print ads are old-fashioned. They want everything to be 
digital, so don't use (4) fliers I billboards I pop-up ads anymore. 
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Expressions related to accepting or changing things 

Choose the correct words to complete the conversation. 
Amber: I Just met your sister. She's so passionate about changing society! She really wants 

to (1) follow the crowd !(make waves)! fit in. 

Becca: Oh yes, Olivia and I are pretty different. I tend to follow the rules and am muc·h 
more (2) conventional I rebellious I unconventional than she is. 

Amber: What was it like growing up in your family? Did your parents teach you to behave 
yourself and (3) accept I stand up to I confront society's rules? 

Becca: Actually, our parents were pretty (4) unconventional I amenable I conservative in 
their attitudes. At a time when most of their friends were becoming bankers and 
lawyers, my parents helped set up food pantries to feed poor people in our town. 

Amber: Well, that helps explain why Olivia is so active in organizing that free tutoring 
program at the community center. But why do you think you're so different 
from her? 

Becca: I guess It's just my personality. I want to help people, but I'm kind of shy and don't 
like to (5) fit in I follow the crowd I confront people. 

Amber: I think that's good! You're (6) being your own person I being rebellious I 
making waves after all. 

Replace the underlined words in each sentence with an expression from the box above that 
means the same thing. 

keep in touch keep out of trouble keep things in perspective stay awake 

1. Sofia is moving to a new neighborhood, but her friends hope she will stay connected.

Sofia is moving to a new neighborhood, but her friends hope she will _....ckc..ce..c.e._p--'i""'n"""t""o""u"""ch"-----' 

2. When Pedro gets stressed out about his challenging new Job, he tries to remember
what's truly important in life.

When Pedro gets stressed out about his challenging new job, he tries to

keep connected keep up with stay awake stay out of trouble 

3. Our economics class is difficult, and the professor assigns so many reports and
research projects. How do you get i•t all done?

How do you __________ it all?

4. Ever since Jack changed schools, he's been hanging out with the wrong crowd.
I hope he can avoid getting into a bad situation.

I hope he can _________ _.
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Expressions with drive, get, and make 

Cross out the words that do not fit the meaning of the sentences. 

• [1]: 1-ed words that describe feelings

Use words from each box to correct the underlined mistakes in the sentences. 

baffled infuriated insulted 

1. Max read over the instructions in his new computer manual several times, but he was
still stunned. The instructions w,ere not written very clearly. baffled

2. My boss is impatient and gets angry when she has to wait for things. She was
saddened that she had to wait for six months to get a refund for a defective cell phone.

3. In some cultures, people feel enraged If new acquaintances refuse to shake hands.

frustrated mystified stunned 

4. Julia was confused because her rent was due on the first of the month, but she wouldn't
get her paycheck until the following week. _______ _

5. After the doctor disappeared, thie detective conducted a thorough Investigation. Even
after analyzing all the evidence, he was still demoralized about what had actually
happened. _______ _

6. Vicky didn't think her violin audition went very well, so she was humiliated to learn that
the conductor had selected her for first chair in the orchestra. _ __ _ _ _ __
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• C Fj Forming antonyms with prefixes

Choose the true statement for each sentence. 

140 

1. Nick thinks 1it's unethical to tell a white lie, even if it's to protect someone's feelings.
� a. Nick thinks it's dishonest to tell a white lie.
D b. Nick thinks it's irresponsible to tell a white lie.

2. Mai believes that making wishes is irrational, and that it gives people false hopes.
D a. Mai thinks that making wishes is disagreeable.
D b. Mai thinks that making wishes is illogical.

3. The accountant is scrupulous about tracking all of the company's profits.
D a. The accountant is agreeable.
D b. The accountant is responsible·.

4. Most lawyers think the judge has a solid reputation for being trustworthy.
D a. The Judge's behavior is ethical.
D b. The judge's behavior is unacceptable.

5. The investigator reported that the bank's lending practices may be unscrupulous.
D a. The bank's lending practices may be illegal.
D b. The bank's lending practices may be irrational.

6. It's unfair to copy test answers from another student.
D a. It's lllo·gical to copy test answers from another student
D b. It's unethical to copy test answers from another student.

• Adjectives and nouns referring to personal values

Choose the correct words to complete· the conversation.

Yoko: One quality I value in my friends is (1) indifference I selfishness !(compassior!). 

Omar: I agree! I also think it's Important for friends to be (2) honest I tender I 
generous if they think I'm doin.g something wrong. 

Yoko: It's helpful when my friends are truthful, but I also want them to be 
(3) selfish I sensitive I resilient. I don't want them to hurt my feelings.

Omar: Yeah, I guess that's important. You know, I wish some of my friends 
were better at keeping secrets! They need to show a little (4) discretion I 
kindne.ss I tolerance when I share something personal. 

Yoko: That's true! I expect my friends to have (5) generosity I resilfence I 
respect for my privacy. I'm pretty open, but It's annoying when people 
ask too many questions. 

Omar: Yeah, some people are too curious. But, I think overall, my friends are 
(6) kind and generous I sensitive and selfish I resillent and indifferent,
and they make me happy!
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Unit 3 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

1. who f that, who f that

2. where

3. where

4. \\the11

5. where, that

6. who I that, where

7. who f that, where

8. that, wben

Exercise 2 

.l. C 2. e 3. a 4. f 5. d 6. b

Possible answers 

l. New Yorkers, who are huge baseball fans, have
two pro teams in their city.

2. Saint Petersburg, where the Hermitage Is located,
was Russia's ca·pital for .many Tears.

3. Athens, where the 2004 Summer Olympics were
held, was also the location of the first games.

4. Sydney, which is famous for its Opera House,
also has a well-know11 bridge.

5. Venice, which Is built on 118 small islands, is
crossed b)· many canals.

6. Hawaii, which has warm weather all year, is a
popltlar winter destination.

LESSON B 

Exercise 1 

l. He bought a little red brick house in the center
of town.

2. They're renting a traditional square pink cottage
beside th·e river.

3. He bated living in a remote tittle border town
with its run-down wooden hooses.

4. The town had many old cement buildings witln
dirty black steel roofs.

Exercise 2 

J. neYertheles� I however

2. Although

3. However I On the other hand

4. 1n spite of

Unit 4 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

l. N 6. R

2. N 7. N

3. N 8. N

4. N 9. R

5. N 10. N

Exercise 2 

l. I usu all)· watch the news while having breakfast

2. My sister won't drink orangej uice after brushing
her teeth.

3. She does a lot of housework before leaving for
work in the morning.

4. Power nappers work better after sleeping for a
short time during the daY.

5. You probabl)· shouldn't eat anything heayy
before exercising.

6. If! listen to soft music while studring, I can
concentrate better.

7. After being in an argument, 1 need to be by
mpeif for an hour or two. 

8. Before chilling out at night, 1 make sure
everrthingJs read} for the morning.

LESSON B 

Exercise- 1 

l. C 2. a 3. e 4. b 5. d 6. f

Exercise 2 

l. as long as 5. whether or not

2. Considering- that 6. Now that

3. provided that

4. unJ ess

7. just in case

8. Eno if
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Unit 5 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

1. Making a good first impression is important.

2. It's inappropriate u1 most countries to arrive late
for an appointment.

3. Getting to a party late is fairlJ �·pical for college
students.

4. Not being punctual for a dinner party Is 
considered rude.

5. It's easy for EJrse to keep the conversation going.

6. It's offensin in some places to show the bottom
of rour feet.

7. Bringing a small gift to a dinner partr is good form. 

8. It's sometimes risky to talk about politics.

9. Bragging about their children is customarr for
some parents.

I 0. It's a nice idea to thank the hostess UJe dar after 
a partr, 

Exercise 2 

l. Tom is always bappy ta lend money to bis friends.

2. It's unusual for Wendy to arrive late to class.

3. It's relaxin.g for Donald not to have homework
over the weekend.

4. Min is alwars glad to help a friend in need.

5. Manr tourists are surprised to learn about some
American customs.

6. It's inappropriate for students to interrupt. a teacher.

7. New employees are often afrajd to ask their
bosses for help.

8. It's customal'}· for diru1er guests to thank llielr hosts.

9. It's important for businesspeople to be punctual
for appointments.

LESSON B 

Possible answers 

I. Ryan told Emma he was thinking of applying for
a promotion at work.
Emma wanted to know wl1at kind of promotion
it \\13.S. 

Ryan explained that tbelr department needed a
new manager.
Emma told Rran he should deflllitelr applr,
Rran sald be-was a Little nervous because there
was a big i nteniew.
Em ma told Ryan h ·e just bad to practice. She said
she could help bim.
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2. Kar.I asked if the� had to sign up for their after
scbooi club.
Tanya said he could sign up until noon.
AYa warned Karl not to wait too 9ong. She said
the good clubs were filling up fast.
Karl said he would do it after be ate bis .lunch.

3. Larrr told Jason he was going to the Galapagos
Islands in Apri.L.
Jason said that was wonderful. He said Larry had
to send him some photos.
Larrr promised to send Jason some photos. He
encou.raged Jason to go willi bim.
Jason said he couldn't go. He said! he might be
starting a new job in April.

Unit 6 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

L. caught, sold 4. passed, has fallen

2. has won 5. have not calJed,

3. have raised have not demanded

6. have struck, began

Exercise 2 

L. have lived I 5. have jumped
have t>een living 6. has reached

2. has decided 7. has already put up
3. ha,·e worked/ 8. has been

have b,een working
9. has studied I

4. have taken I has been studring
have t>een taking

10. has already begun

LESSON B 

L. had never been 11. had :already taken

2. bad told her 12. had !broken

3. arrived 13. hadn't really noticed

4. got 14. had never seen

5. realized 15. picked up

6. decided 16. took.

7. checked in 17. slam.med

8. bad alreadr bought 18. had ne,·er bee_n

9 .  came 19. was

I 0. reached 20. had put





Unit 9 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

1. While 5. except for the fa€t that

2. with U1e exception of 6. whereas

3. 1n contrast to 7. except for

4. Unlike 8. Unlike

Exercise 2 

l. whereas I wLlJle

2. whereas f while

3. UnUke I In contrast to

4. except for I with the exception of

5. whereas f while

6. UnUke I In contrast to

7. whereas I wllile

8. except f except that f ex€ept for the fact that

LESSON B 

Exercise 1 

Possible answers 

l. Did I Didn't )'OU use to li·ye in San .Francisco?

2. Did I Didn't you use to dri.nk a lot of coffee?

3. Did I Didn't Pete ltse to have a ,at?

4. Did I Didn't )'OU use to pla1 in the school band?

5. Did I Didn't you use to ride your bike to schoolr

6. Did I Didn't your hair use to be reallJ long?

Exercise 2 

1. used to 

2. would I used to 

3. used to

4. would I used to 

5. Did her parents use to 

6. would I used to 

7. used to 

8. Did you use to
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Unit 10 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

1,4, 6, 8 

Exercise 2 

l. that, who I that

2. who I that, X

3. that, who I that

LESSON B 

Exercise 1 

4. X

S. who f that, who I that

6. that, who/ that

J. l don't understand why the city can't add more

streetUghts.

2. Do rou.k.now if I whether the city is going to 
impro,,e the rush hour bus service? 

3. Why p·rices are going up so fast is something that
baffles me.

4. L ha,•e no idea how I can finisb the work before
the dead II ne.

5. Would you mind telling me if f whether you've
saved ,enough monej' for school?

6. Why there aren't any bike paths in the city is
beyond nTe.

7. My main problem is how l'm goiJ1g to find ti.me
to enjoy myself:

8. Do ro u have any idea when the)' are going to
build a new hospital?

9. Don't }OU wonder who decided to close the
swimming pool in the park?

10. L ha,•e to fwd out if I whether tuition is going up
again next year.

Exercise 2 

L. What are we supposed to do for homework tonigbtr

2. How can people leaYe their children home alone?

3. How can I keep up with all this new technolog�·?

4. Why i:sn't there a pedestrian zone downtown?

5. Who should be responsible for keeping our
city clean?

6. What do l have to do to get my d rh'er's license?

7. When will the next meeting be?

8. Should I complain about mi· neighbor's toud parties?



Unit 11 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

.l. C 2. e

Exercise 2 

I.. u.nless 

2. If not

3. e1·en Jf, lf so

4. even if

LESSON B 

Exercise 1 

.l. more 

2. better

3. less

Exercise 2 

3. a

Possible answers 

4. b 5. f 6. d

5. Tf so

6. e,·en if

7. If so

8. onlr if

4. harder

5. fewer

6. so

.l. I wish I had been more obedient in elementarJ 
school. 

2. lfonly l hadn't refused to take pia.no lessons
when I -was you.ng.

3. l wish [ hadn't fallen asleep at the computer last
night. Then my essay wouldn't be late.

4. If onlr l had exercised less yesterday. Then l
wouldn't feel so ti red now.

5. Bob wish·es he weren't shr and made friends easitr

6. If onl)' l were a better cook.

Unit 12 

LESSON A 

Exercise 1 

l. By the spring

2. When the end of the week arrives

3. Before long

4 . .At 11 :00 

5. When she leaves the house

6. on Tuesday

7 . .After I stop working 

8. By the time the plane la.nds

Exercise 2 

l. will have learned

2. will have been working I will have worked

3. wi LI have made

4. will have visited

5. will have read

6. will, have been watching/ will, have watched

7. will have been

8. will have been waiting/ will .han waited

9. will have finished

10. will have been tra,•eling

LESSON B 

1. enjoyed, liked

2. had studied, wouldn't have to

3. hadn't spoken/ didn't speak,

wouldn't ha,·e been

4. saw, bad/ would have

6. had spent, would have

7. hadn't had, would go

8. bad shown, would get

9. hadn't lost, would fly I woold be tlring

I 0. hadn't started, wouldn't have been 
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Unit 4 

LESSON A 

l. perk up

2. chill ont

3. tum in

4. sleeps over

5. race off

6. doze off

Unit 5 

LESSON A 

1. appropriate

2. polite

3. normal

4. t}-pical

5. bad form

Unit 6 

LESSON A 

1. Natural Disasters

2. Hijacking

3. Recessio.n

4. Poli ti cal Crisis

5. Kidnapping

LESSON B 

l. slept like a log

2. be wide awake

3. fast asleep

4. taku1g a power nap

5. be wide awake

LESSON B 

l. A: claimed that

B: wanted to know

2. A: encouraged me to 

B: wondered

3. A: advised me to 

B: warned me not to 

4. A: explained that

B: promised to

LESSON B 

l. I'll never forget the time

2. The next thi11g we knew,

3. The thing you have to know is

4. I forgot to mention that

5. So linall)',
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Unit 10 

LESSON A 

l. me down

2. on my nerves

3. me sick

4. someone upset

5. n1e do,vn

Unit 11 

LESSON A 

.l. a 

2. b

3. b

4. a

5. a

6. b

Unit 12 

LESSON A 

·1. be e·

2. get accustomed to

3. participate in

4. take advantage of

5. adjust to

6. be scared of

7. look forward to

LESSON B 

l. baffled

2. infuriate-cl

3. ,nsulted

4. frustrated

5. mystified

6. stunned

LESSON B 

l. compassfon

2. honest

3. sensitive

4. discretion

5. respect

6. kind and generous

LESSON B 

l. open-minded

2. self-assured I self-reliant

3. open-minded I nonjudgmental

4. self-aware

5. culturally sensitive/ open-minded I nonjudgmental

6. self-reliant
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Unit 2 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Verbs 

Co/locations wltlr problem 

aggravate a problem 

avoid a problem 

cause a problem 

deal with a problem 

identify a problem 

ignore a problem 

nm into a problem 

solve a problem 

Verbs of belief 

assmne 

be certain 

be positive 

be sure 

bet 

doubt 

figure 

guess 

have a hrn1ch 

know for a fact 

suppose 

suspect 

Useful expressions 

Disagreeing 

I don't know. 

I know what you mean, but ... 

I'm not so sure. 

Well, maybe, but ... 

Additional vocabulary 

amne-sia 

blind date 

coma 

courtship 

groom 

honeymoon 
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Unit 3 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Nouns 

Features of cities 

cliluate 

cost of living 

crime rate 

cu.isine 

green spaces 

hotels 

job market 

landmarks 

ne:ighborhoods

nightlife 

shopping 

transportation system 

Useful expressions 

Agreeing with an opinion 

I think so, too. 

I think you're right 

I'm with you. 

That's true. 

T-154 Language summaries

Nouns/Adjectives 

Compound terms for towns 

border town 

coastal town 

college town 

industrial town 

mountain tov.rn 

port town 

resort tow11 

nLral town 

suburban town 

tourist town 

Disagreeing with an opinion 

I know what you mean, but ... 

I'm not sure 1 agree. 

Maybe, bot don't you think ... ?

Really? 

Additional vocabulary 

cater to 

civic pride 

quaint 

resident 

rivalry 

slow-paced 

stereotype 
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Unit 5 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Nouns 

Terms to describe behavior 

a compliment 

an insult 

bad form 

Adjectives 

Tenns to describe behavior 

appropriate 

inappropriate 

normal 

offensive 

polite 

rude 

strange 

typical 

U llllSUal 

Useful expressions 

Conversation openers 

Can you believe this weather? It's (awful)! 

Do you lu10w many people. here? 

How's it going? 

That's a great (jacket). 

T-156 Language summaries

EX_pressions 

Expressions for 

reported speecl1 

Statements 

He claj111ed that .. . 

He explained that .. . 

He promised to .. 

He told me that .. . 

Commands or advice 

He advised me to .. 

He asked me to .. . 

He encouraged me to ... 

He told me to ... 

He warned me not to ... 

Questions 

He asked me ... 

He wanted to know ... 

He wondered ... 

Conversation closers 

] should get going. I'll call you later. 

It was great to meet you. 

See you later. 

Sorry, I've got to run. Talk to you soon. 

Additional vocabulary 

amplify 

distracted 

exasperating 

infuriating 

pompous 

trademark 

trivial 
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Unit 6 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Nouns 

News events 

epidemic 

famine 

hijacking 

kidnapping 

natural disaster 

political crisis 

rebelliou 

recession 

robbery 

scandal 

Expressions 

Storytelling expressions 

Beginning a story 

I' 11 never forget the time .. . 

I've got to tell you about .. 

It all started. when ... 

That reminds me of when ... 

Continuing a story 

So later on ... 

The next thing we knew. , . 

What happened was ... 

Going back i II a story 

I forgot to mention that ... 

Meanwhile ... 

The other thing is ... 

The thing you have to know is . , . 

Ending a story 

And in the end ... 

So finally ... 

To make a long story short ... 
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Additionai vocabulary 

burnt to a crisp 

defiant 

get away with something 

slam 

smoke detector 

sunburn 
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Unit 8 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Nouns 

Qualities of creative people 

curiosity 

decisiveness 

determination 

discipline 

innovation 

knowledge 

motivation 

originality 

passion-

patience 

perceptiveness 

reso u rcef uln ess 

Adjectives 

Qualities of creative people 

cu nous 

decisive 

determined 

disciplined 

innovative 

knowledgeable 

motivated 

original 

passionate 

patient 

perceptive 

resourceful 

Verbs 

Col/ocatio.tis for problem solving 

analyze a decision 

analyze a mistake 

analy:ze a problem 

analy:ze a situation 

analyze information 

exp lo re alternatives 

explore possibilities 

find a mistake 

find a problem 

find a solLttion 

find alternatives 

find information 

make a decision 

make a mistake 

organize information 

solve a problem 
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Additionai vocabulary 

get-together 

in tm1e 

karaoke 

obscurity 

patent 

take something in stride 
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Unit 10 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Verbs 

.Expressions of annoyance with 
drive, get, and make

drive someone crazy 

drive someone mad 

drive someone up the wall 

get on someone's nerves 

get someone down 

get someone mad 

get someone upset 

get under someone's skin 

make someone crazy 

make someone mad 

make someone sick 

make someone ups.et 

make someone's blood boil 

Useful expressions 

Complaining to strangers 

Excuse me, but .. 

I'm sorq� but .. 

Complaining to .friends/neighbors 

I hate to mention this, but ... 

I'm sorry to bring this up, but ... 

Adjectives 

-ed words that describe feelings

annoyed

baffled

confused

demoralized

depressed

discouraged

enraged

frustrated

hmuiliate.d

infuriated

insulted

irritated

mystified

saddened

stunned

Agreeing and showing sympathy 

I know (exactly) what you mean. 

Yeah, l hate that too. 

You can say that again. 

Sympathizing 

Oh, you're kidding. 

That's ridiculous. 

What a pain. 
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Additionai vocabulary 

air a complaint I problem 

budge 

compensation 

d 1sgruntled 

negotiation 

ordeal 

sue 

voucher 
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Unit 11 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Adjectives 

Adjectives referring to 

perso?1al values 

com passionate 

discreet 

generous 

honest 

indifferent 

kind 

resilient 

respectful 

selfish 

sensitive 

tender 

tolerant 

Adjectives describing etltic.s 

and attitudes 

acceptable I unacceptable 

agreeable I disagreeable 

approving I disapproving 

ethical I unethical 

fai.r I llnfair 

honest I dishonest 

legal I illegal 

logical I illogical 

rational I irrational 

responsible I irresponsible 

scrupuJous f unscrupulous 

trustworthy I m1trustworthy 

T-162 Language summaries

Nouns 

Nouns referring to personal values 

compassion 

djscretiou 

generosity 

honesty 

indifference 

kindness 

resilience 

respect 

selfishness 

sensitivity 

tenderness 

tolerance 

Additional vocabulary 

collapse 

convulsion 

heroic 

onlooker 

overnight sensation 

spectacular 

stumble 
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Unit 12 LANGUAGE SUMMARY 

Vocabulary 

Verbs 

.Expressions ending wit/1 

prepositions 

adjust to 

be excited about 

be familiar with 

be scared of I about 

become aware of 

get accustomed to 

look forward to 

participate in 

take advantage of 

Adjectives 

Compo.und adjectives 

cLtlturally aware 

culturally sensitive 

nonconforming 

nonjudgmental 

openhearted 

open-minded 

self-assured 

self-a-ware 

self-n,otivated 

self-reliant 
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Additionai vocabulary 

authentic 

captivate 

contemporary 

dynamic 

enhance 

plunge 

sanitized 

savvy 

wander 

witness 
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have apologized right away. Then I might have avoided tbe 
,vbole problem. 0 r better yet, I should have ju5t done my 
share of the work. 

LESSON B, Ex. :5 [p. 16, CD 1 Tracks 12 and 13] 

Sheila: Hey, Adam. Where did you call me from earlier/ 
It was so noisy. 

Adam: A gas station. I called while 1 was filJJ ng up my tank, 

Sheila: Ob, no! You shouldn't have called me from there! 
I heard it's dangerous to use a cell phone at a gas station. 

Adam: Really/ 

Sheila: Yes! Cell phones produce microwave radiation, you 
know, Uie beam of energT that sends the message. I believe 
it can ignite gasoline. 

Adam: Ob, so that's what you're worried about. ,-veu, you 
don� have to worry anymore. It's not really true, Sheil.a. 
They investigated that question on an episode of Solving 
Mysteries, that TV show that.exposes the truth about 
everrday myths and mysteries. 

Sheila: Solving Mysteries? I l01·e that show. 

Adam: Yeah, it's great. Well, as I was saying, on this one 
episode, ther experimented with cell phones and gasoline, 
and they found that it's not actually possible to cause .a
gasoline explosion with a cell phone. The real danger is an 
electrical spark caused by static electricil:)• - you know, the 
kind of spark you get when you touch a doorknob after 
walking across a carpet. But that has nothing to do with 
cell phones. 

Sheila: Oh, I goess I must b ave missed that episode. Bun 
loved the one around the question of whetl1er talking to 
plants reallr helps U1e111 grow. Did you see it/ 

Adam: No, I don't think so. But I wouldn't think that talking 
to plants belps with their growth. I mean, plants can't 
understand what we say to U1em, right? 

Sheila: Well, that's true, but a scientific studr showed that 
plant growth actual.ly speeds up ifrou expose the pla.nts 
to certain sounds for a long time. So talki.ng to plants for 
a long ti me might actually help them. But, of course, the 
amount of time any normal person would have to talk to 
plants doesn't help them. 

Adam: lntere.sting. But J still don't think l'U start talking to 
mr plants. 

Sheila: That's OK. I don't do it, and mr plants are all 
doing tine. 

Adam: Do you remember when Solving Mysteries investigated 
whether a singer can break a glass using just h.is or 
her voice? 

Sheila: 1 didn't see that one. But it sounds too incredible to 
believe. Our voices just don't have that kind of power. 

Adam: Well, It's trne that most of us can't do it, but a few 
people reallr can break .:rystal glasses using just their 
voices. They have to sing just the right note. L saw a rock 
singer do it. First, he tapped the side of the glass. He 
listened to the ringiJ1g sound the glass made and then 
sang that same note verr, very loudly. It only took a few 
seconds before the glass shattered. 
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Sheila: Wowl [ wish I'd seen that one. The last episode 
of Sof,,i11g 1\llysteries I saw was kind of boring. 1t was 
exploring whether yawning is contagious. 

Adan1: You mean, if other people around m,e yawn, will I
start yawn! ngr 

Sheila: Ex3ctly. 

Adam: Well, 1,·hen 1 yawn l express my own tiredness or 
boredom. lf other people aren't tired or bored, they won't 
yawn just because I do. 

Sheila: Well, actually, scientists believe that !People rawn 
when someone els-e does as a war of expressing their 
conne.c.tion wiU1 that person. 

Adan1: Hmm ... I don't know about that. 

Sheila: No, re,tlly. Researchers have even found contagious 
pwnlng among chimpanzees,but most!J among 
d1impan.zees that are pa.rt of the same group, and 
therefore have a bond or connection with each other. 

Adam: I suppose that could be true. Marbe I should have 
yawned wll.en you yawned a few mlnutes ago. I goess that 
would have made us better friends? 

Sheila: That's OK.Adam. You can commuJ1icate with me 
using language. We're not chimpanzees. after alll 

3 EXPLORING NEW CITIES

LESSON A, Ex. 2 [p. 18, CD 1 Tracks 14 and 15] 

Andy: Well, th iS' is Andy Wong, and we're jnst about at 
the e11d of another episode of Where i11 tile World,, . ?
But before we sign off, I'd like to tell you a little about 
tomorrow'!i program. Tomorrow we'll ha;ve a very 
interesting report on two ,·err exciting cities that L'm 
sure you won't want to miss. Our reporters in the field, 
Diana and Matt, are standing by to fill us in on the details. 
Dlana! Can you bear me? 

Diana: Ye.s,Andy,Joud a.nd clear) 

Andy: ·well, ivhere are you? 

Diana: You know [ can't tell you that, Andy! You'U have to 
watch tomorrow's program to get the answer. 

Andy: Oh, right. that's right. Well, tell us abollt the place 
anyway. 

Diana: OK. As you said, this cit)' is a very eJCciting place to 
visit. First of all, it ls one of the IO la.rgest metropolitan 
areas in the world. It's a ve.rr cosmopolitan city with a 
strong ideotil:)· of its own. And the local food is dellcious! 
I'm really enjoJing the restaurants that serve barbecued 
beef, which is grilled right at your table. But I must warn 
you, a.lot of the food iS'Spicy, so come prepared. Do you 
like spicy food, A.ndy? 

Andy: I sure do. 

Diana: Well, you should come on over, then! Andy, this city is 
very old. And its divided by the beautiful Han River. The 
city has a striking combination of mod em and ancient 
arcMtectu.r,e. With its efficient subway sptem, it's very 
easy to get around and see the sights. But be sure and us.e 
public transportation because the traffic can be heavy! 



Andy: Great, Dinna. Thanks so much for ... 

Diana: Oh, walt,Andy! One more thing l forgot to mention. 
The shopping. The street rendors here sell everything 
from shoes to electronics to furniture - all at discounted 
prices. Oops! Have I said too much? 

And)•: No, no, not at all. S0w1ds like you're having a fantastic 
time. W�re looking forward to hearing your full report
tomorrow and finding out just where in the world you are 
right now! Before we·  run out of time, though, let me turn 
it over to Matt. Matt> Are you there? 

Matt: I sure am. Hello, everyone. Well, my citJ is very old. ft 
was founded Ol'er 3,000 years ago by the Greeks. It is now 
the largest city In the country, with over three and a half 
million i nhabltants - that's about a third of the population 
of the country. lt's quite fascinating. It's st1rrounde<l by 
mountains, and it overlooks the sea. And if you enjoy 

swimming, there a.re beautiful beacJ1es in the suburbs. 

Andy: WelJ, Matt, 1 guess we know where rou've been the last 
few days ... On the beach! 

Matt: Well, not exactly, ,a\.ndy. There's so much to see and do 
here. By the way, this city has some of the world's best 
museums and one of its best-known monuments. This 
world famous ancient Greek temple that sits on the top 
of a rocky bill in the eenter of the city has to b .e seen with 
your own eyes to be believed. 

Andy: Mm-hmm. I'll take your word for it. So, what do 
people who live there like to do at night? 

Matt: Well, there are a Jot of theaters, including outdoor 
theaters. And there's a local restaurant district just down 
the biU from the temple where people eat, talk, sing, and 
dance all night. 

Andy: That sounds great, Matt! Thanks a lot. Well, Diana 
and Matt certainty hal'e given our listeners plenty to 
think about, but I'm sorry to say we're out of time. That's 
it, folks. This is Andr Wong reminding you to tune in 
tomorrow for the next installment of our travel show, 
Where in tile World . .• ? So long, everybodr! 

LESSON A, Ex. 6 [p. 20, CD 1 Tracks 16 and 17] 

Interviewer: Hi,guys. 

Carlos: Hi. 

Vicki: Hev! 
• 

Inteniewer: Thanks for agreeing to meet me here on such 
short notice. 

Carlos: No problem. 

Interviewer: Well, listen, as I said to you on the phone, I'm 
doing a story for a m .agazine. I 'm inteniewing foreign 
students to get their impressions of different cities in the 
United States. Um, ... this should onlr take about 10

minutes or so. Let's see ... u.b, do you mind If! record 
ou.r intervie,,r? 

Vicki: Oh no, not at all. 

Interviewer: OK. Then, Carlos, why don't we start with you? 
What do rou think of San Francisco? How do you like it 
here so fa.r? 

Carlos: It's OK, I guess. 

Interviewer: Hmm, rou don't sou.nd very enthusiastic. 

Carlos: No, no, I like Jt. lt's just that I've been so busr 
studying. I haven't had much time to explore the cit)', 

Interviewer: Ob, that's too bad. 

Carlos: 1 know. And when I have the time, well, it's so cloudr 
and foggy here - especially in the summer. l never 
thought nl be wearing a sweater tn July! 

Interviewer: Well, this is Northern California. Maybe rou 
should n1ove south. I hear Los Angeles is warmer. Vicki? 

Vicki: Oh, I love it here. I think San Francisco is a beautiful 
city. The rolling hllls, the views of the- bay - it's verr 
romantic. 

Interviewer: Ob, yes. Manr pe.ople agree. So, how do you 
guys spend your free time 

Carlo� Well, I'm studying architecture, and I'm somewhat of 
a photographer. 

Interviewer: Really? 

Carlos: Ob, l'mjust an amateur. Anyway, I ... l'm always 
taking pictures of the buildings in this city. You know, the 
Victoriains, the modern skyscrapers downtown ... There's 
such a variety of buildings here. The architecture is really 
great. I've also taken pictures of other landmarks, like the 
Golden Gate Bridge. It looks tot,tUy different when the 
weather changes. 

Interviewer: That's interesting. So, Vicki, now It's your turn. 
What do you like to do? 

Vicki: Well, I'm a bit of a night person. There's always a new 
club, or a film, 01· a great outdoor cafe to check oat witJ1 
my friends. A.nd we also like to explore the different 
neighborhoods. It's pretty easy thanks to Bi\.RT. You know, 
Bay Are·a Rapid Transit. 

Interviewer: Yeah, that's a great subway srstem. 

Vicki: Anyway, yesterday we went to the Italian 
neigbborhood, North Beach, to buy some pastries and 
have a cup of espresso. Today, I'm going down to the 
Mission district to get a burrito for lunch. 

Interviewer: S.o, you like Mexkan food, do rou? 

Vicki: Yes. And actually, I Like the Mission a lot. It's a Latino 
neighborhood. We don't have anything like that where f 
come from. 

Interviewer: OK, well, I think that's about it. Any final 
comments? 

Carlos: No, not really. 

Vicki: J\l just like to say that this is a great place to live. I'm 
glad that I got a chance to study here. 
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LESSON B, Ex. 5 [p. 24., CD 1 Tracks 18 and 19] 

Interviewer: How do you enjoy living in Sydney, Maria? 

Maria: I love it. I lived in a Little mountain town in the U.S. 
before I moved here, so I'm re-ally enjoying Sydney life. 
And the climate is great most of the year. 

Inteniewer: What do you Like most about it? 

Maria: Well, for one th.i ng, it� a very easy city to get around. 
The public tra.nsportation is pretty good, which is 
important for me because I don't ha,·e a car. So, you see, 
L use buses and trnins m.ost of the ti me. I can usually get 
wherever I want to prettT easi.Jy. 

Interviewer: How about rou, Jan? 

Ian: Well, it's a very beautiful city. J love the harbor and the 
opera house. And the beaches are great, of course. 

Maria: Oh, reah, Uie beaches are great! There are great 
beaches dose to town, ILke Bondi Beach. 

Ian: [know, it's true. But I don't have a Jot of time to go to the 
beach because I have to work two jobs to make enough 
money to pay the rent. Actually, HI really prefer to Jiv,e 
somewhere smaller. I1ind Sydney too fast, too noisy, and 
definitely too expensh·e. 

Maria: Oh, I don't know. M ayb.e I'm ;ust lucky, but my rent's 
not bad at all. Actually, since I'm splitting the rent with 
two roommates now, its about the same as I was paying 
i.n the U.S. And ... um, .. yeah, I love the nightlife here,
too. On weekends, my friends and I usually go to a club
or ti place with Live music. There's always something
i.nteresting goLng on downtown. I've made lots of friends
since I moved here.

Interviewer: That's great. Ian, what do you do for fun in 
Sydney? 

Ian: Well, not much, I'm afraid. H's so expensive to do 
anything here. Also, you know, because of the high rents 1 
can only afford to live out in the suburbs. And there isn't 
much happeniJ1g out there, believe me. Hmm ... I guess 
once in a whl.le J like to go to Chinatown, U1ough. There 
a.re plenty of restaurants there where rou can eat fairly
cheaply. Good ones, too.

Maria: Is that right? I caJ1't seem to find cheap food anywhere. 
Ln fact, U1e restaurants near me are so pricer that I hard Ir 
ever ent out. 

Interviewer: All right, here's a question. If yon could change 
one th! ng about the city, what would it be? 

Ian: The traf11c, without a doubt. I used to drive back in mr 
hometown, but I hardly ever drive h.ere. There are far 
too many cars, and drivers are very aggressive. You have 
to know where you're going, and rou J1ave to drive fast, 
otherwise other drivers can be real!)' rude. 

Maria: See, l don't have a car so that doesn't really bother me. 
Actually, rou know, I wouldn't change anything. It's so 
much better here than in the tiny little town where I lllsed 
to live! 

Ian: [ don't know. Sometimes 1 think life is better back home. 
Sure, H's smaller, but it's easier to live a good life. And you 
get to know the people better, too. 
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1-3 COMMUNICATION REVIEW

Ex. 3 [p. 27, CD 1 Tracks 20 and 21] 

Chris: Hello and welcome to Who� Sorry Now?Today, we're 
going to be taking yotLr calls about what you could have 
done, what you wislr you'd done, and what you really 
should have done, oecause you're sorry now! Heres our 
Ii rst caller. Hello, Mark. 

Mark: Hi, Chrjs, 

Chris: So, Mark, what did you do? Wliat do rou U1ink rou 
should, or maybe shou.ld n't, have done? 

Mark: OK. When I was in college J sh a.red a house witl1 a 
couple of other guys. We used to play practical jokes on 
each other. You know, hide each other's shoes, put salt in 
the sugar bowl - that kind of thing. 

Chris: OK. Right. 

Mark: Well, I'm pretty good at faking voices .. So tllis one time, 
my roommate Lttke applied for a job at a, store in town. 
The store manager cal.led to ask him to come in for au 
interview. [ pretended 1. was Luke. 

Chris: OK ... 

Mark: I told him that I -1 mean, me pretending to be Luke -
that I didn't really want the job. 

Chris: And ... ? 

Mark: So l didn't tell Luke about the call. 

Chris: Uh-huh ... 

Mark: So Lttke thought thei· weren't interested in him and 
that was th at. 

Chris: Not very nice. 

Mark: tfo, I felt terrible. J still do. I should have told him 
about the call. 

Chris: So, who's sorry now, Mark? 

Mark: I am. I'm really, really sorry, Luke. 

Chris: OK. Than.ks, Mask. Next caller: Anna. 

Anna: Well, I was on vacation with my family. We were 
driving around national parks. lt should haH been a great 
trip, but my brother had just gotten a harmonica for h.is 
birt,bdar. He loved it, and be played it alt Uie time. And 
I had to listen to It all the time. And he ,vas terrible. So, 
we stopped at this place in the desert, and when he wasn't 
looking, l thr.ew it as far away from the car as I could.
When he djsc.overed it was missing, he looked everywhere 
for It. 

Chris: You didn't reallr need to throw it away, did you? You 
could have just hidden lt. 

A.nna: Yeah, you're right. J should have jttst 1PUt it in my
suitcase or so111etl1ing. J didn't ha,·e to th row it out.
But I did. 

Chris: And you're sorry now? 

Anna: Yeah, very. He sa.ved up and bought a; drum set when 
we got home, and then I had to listen to /hat every night. 

Chris: Aw, too bad for you. Next caller: Luke. 





5 COMMUNICATION

LESSON A, Ex. � [p. 38, CD 2 Tracks 2 and 3] 

1. 
Liz: Hi, are you eete? 

Pete: Yes. Hello. 

Liz: I'm Liz Morton. Tom Morton's mother? 

Pete: Oh, right. Nice to meet y0u, Mrs. Morton. 

Liz: You, too. So, are you enjoying the party? 

Pete: Yeah, it's gr-eat. This might be the last time I see some 
of these people for a long tilne, so I've been pretty busy 
trying to make sure l get a chance to talk to everyone. 

Liz: You know, it's strange to tbi nk that aH you kids are 
graduating. Do you have a.ny plans after graduation? 

Pete: Well, I've applied for a teaching ;ob overseas. I guess I'll 
probablr find out if I gotthe job or not next week. 

Liz: You're more adventurous than Tom. l can;t believe he's 
going to take a job right here in town. But it's a good job, 
I guess. And, of course, I would miss him ifhe went 
far away. 

Pete: Yeah,] know. My mom doesn't want me togo for away, 
either. Oh, ... wait a minute. I'm sorrr, l think another 
friend of mine is leaving. Excuse me, Mrs. Morton, I need 
to say good-bye to him before he goes. 

Liz: Oh, sure, Jt was .great to meet you, Pete. 

2. 
Harry: Hey, Jim, great muslc. What group is it?

Jim: I don't know. It's the radio. Maybe they'll say after it's over. 

Harry: Wel.L, It's a good thing Sheryl isn't here, or she'd make 
me dance to it. You know she loves that old-fashioned 
dancing. 

Jim: Yeah, I know, Meg is the same war. 

Harry: Mrself, I haven't danced since my wedding day. And I 
intend to keep it tbat way. 

Jim: Yeah, I'm with you. 

Harry: Although I do like this old-fashioned dance music. 
The bands back in those days could really play. Not Uke 
today. It's all Image now, rou know? 

Jim: Ob, I don't know about that. it's just the styles change, 
that's aJI. J mean, a lot of those pop stars are actual!} 
pretty talented. 

Harry: You really think so?' 

Jim: Sure. Actually, l'l'e been listening to this music mr 
grandson left on my computer last Thanksgiving. It's ·some 
ofU1at, ub - what do you call it? That hip-bop music. 

Harry: You what? You'Ye gotta be kidding me. 

Jim: No, no. A lot of it isn't bad! l mean, at least the IJ·rics ar·e 
about something, you know? 

Harry: Iimm. l don't know. 

Jim: No, try itl You'll see! \Vail, wait, 1'JI play it now. 

Harry: I'd raU1er go out dancing. Anrway, [ should get going. 
ru call you later. 
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3. 
Samantha: Mmm, Jenny ... this is delicious.! love stuffed 

grape leave·s. 

Jenny: Yeah. Me, too. [t all tastes delicious. Do you think they 
made all this themselves? Or did they have it catered? 

Samantha: Oh, no. George is a great cook. Why would they 
,ater it? 

Jenny: Really? 

San1antha: Oh, yeah. 

Jenny: George cooks? 

Samantha: You didn't know that? Lynn's al"'ays saring that's 
half the reason she married bim! 

Jenny: Well, tbat is a good reason. Is she eYe-r luck11 I wish 
my husba.nd liked to cook. He completel1 avoids anything
that bas to do with the kitchen. 

Samantha: You know, rur husband's talki·ng. about signing up 
for an Italian cooking class on Saturdays. [ hope he does it. 

Je,my: Oh. I wonder ifl could com·ince my husband to do 
that. I'd sure love being the taste tester for his recipes. 

Samantha: Exactly what I was thinking. Well, rll let i·ou 
k,1ow when the class starts. 

Jenny: Great! Please do. In the meantime, 1 think T'U go 
mention It to him. Talk to you soon. 

LESSON B, Ex. � [p. 42, CD 2 Tracks 4 and 5] 

J. Nicole 
Nicole: I got some incredible news over the weekend I 

Man: Yeal1? W hat happened, Nicole? 

Nicole: Well, mr  sister is tinaJJr getting mar·ried. 

Man: Really? Well, that is exciting! How long have ther been 
seeing each other? 

Nicole: Ol1, 1 mean, it's been over four years since they met. 
MJ mother has always said that they would get married 
someday, but no one ex:pec.ted it to happen now. And you 
know what? 1'he funny part is how it happened. 

Man: Yeah? 

Nicole: Yeah. OK, listen. My sister told me that they were 
eating at th.is fancy restauraJ1t, and while they were 
reading over the menu, listening to some classical 
music ... 

Man: Ah ... kt me guess. He pulled out a ring and asked her 
to marry him. 

Nicole: A�tua[ly, it was the other way around. She asked him! 
She said she got right d.own on one knee and proposed! 

Man: Yeah? 

Nicok Yeah I And he was pretty surprised, I think. But of 
coLLrS'e, helmmediately said, "Yes.• They're planning a 
wedding for U1e fall. 

Man: Well, that is great news. Yeal1 ... and J'm sure the)"li be 
Yer)' happy together. 

Nicole: Yeah. Now I have to start thinking about the wedding. 
Sbe asked me ifl would be a bridesmaid. So, you know, 1 
have to bur a d  ress, and then ... 



2. Tony
Woman: Why the Jong face, Tony?

Tony: Oh, I got some ba-0 news toda)'.

Woman: What happened?

Tony: Wen, you know my job at the design studio?

Woman: Ye.s.

Tony: Well, ...

Woman: Ob, no!

Tony: Oh, yes. Today, the boss called me into his office and
told me they bad to l ar me off. That means as of April 30, 
I'm out of work. 

Woman:Oh! 

Tony: No more Job. 

Woman: Ob, 'Tonr, J'm so sorry. You said you re-ally IJked 
working there, too. 

Tony: Yeah, well, it's not all bad news. The boss told me 
there's still a small chance that the company would call 
me back in the summer if the work picked up. You never 
know what'II happen. They may need me then. 

Woman: Oh. :But this is so sudden, isn't it? 

Tony: Wen, not really. Two other employees had already been 
laid off, and I had a feeling I might be the next one in line. 
You know, I've onJr been working there 10 months, so I 
don, J1ave any seniority. If they're going to Jay people off, 
it's aJwaysgoing to be the ne.wer employees first. 

Woman: What are 1·ou going to do? 

Tony: Like I said, l've still got a Job until the end of the 
month. In the meantime, l plan to send out resumes and, 
if possible, go on some interviews .,, 

6 WHAT'S THE REAL STORY?

LESSON A, Ex. 5 [p. 46, CD 2 Tracks 6 and 7] 

1. 
It's se¥en o'clock and ti me for the news. First, this just in from 
the World Health Organ.ization, or WHO. WHO has reported 
that U1e global epidemic of tuberculosis, also known as TB, is 
not as widespread as it was In the past. However, although the 
number of cases of TB has b'een decreasing worldwide, this 
disease is stil.l a problem.. According to a recent studr, about 
one-fourth of all known TB cases are nntreatable beca.use 
of new drug-resistant straiJ1s of the disease. The drugs 
previously u.sed to treat TB are simplJ not working on those 
strains. WHO has been developing new drugs to combat the 
problem, and they have an International program to educate 
people about the dangers ofTB. 

2. 

And now we have a report on a scandal ilwolving famous 
nineteenth-century painter Vincent Yan Gogh and one of bis 
most famous paintings, Sunflowers, completed in J 888. The 
painting was bought by a large multinational corporation 
for several million dollars In 1987. At that time, a scandal 
erupted in London over the authenticity of this painting, witl1 
many critics claiming that the painting was a forgery. After 

i·ears of del>ate, two eiq,erts from the Van Gogh Museum in 
Amsterdam finally authenticated the painting, stating that it 
Is, indeed, a genuine van Gogl1. 

3. 

Next we go to Mexico, where a hurricane pounded Cancun 
and nearby areas last night, leaving many people homeless. 
The strong winds and heavy rains made for horrible 
conditions. Floods and landslides destroyed homes and cars, 
especially in the beach front areas. Re.scue operations are 
particularly difficult because streets are blocked, in most 
cases, by mud. It's beliel'ed that some people are trapped 
inside their homes and ca.nnot get out Most people have 
left their homes and are now �-afelr in tempora.ry shelters. 
Mexican authorities predict that the disaster is going to have a 
huge impact on the tourist business In the area this year. 

4. 

And finally, a story for all you parents out there: How often 
do your kids push you to rous limit, and what do you do 
about It? One tired and harassed motlier from Illinois decided 
she'd J1ad enough yesterday. Instead of yel.Ling at her children, 
as she normally wou.ld, she decided to leave. She walked out 
the door and climbed a tree - the tree with her children's tree 
bouse in it, that is. She told her children she had decided to 
stay in their tree house until they started apprec.iattng her 
more. She put a sign i .n front of the tree house that said, "On 
Strike - No cooking, cleaning, doctoring, banking, or drivfog 
until demands met!" The cl1ildre.11 tried to persuade her to 
come down, but were unsuccessful. fina.Uy, one of them 
had the smart idea of baking their mother's favorite treat -
brownies. Well, ther must ba\'e smelled good because that did 
the trick.Mom agreed to come down and read the contract 
her chi.ldren wrote promising not to fight, along with other 
promises of good beha,•ior. That's it for now. We'll be back in 
an hour with more news. 

LESSON B, Ex. 2 [p. 48, CD 2 Tracks 8 and 9] 

J. 

You see, mr mother had this ring. It was kind of old. It had 
been given to her by her mother, my grandmother. It had 
been in our famUy- for years. Anyway, mr mother asked me to 
take it to th,e jeweler to get it repaired. She told me to be very 
careful with it. 

Later that d U)', I d  ropped the ring off at the jeweler and ran 
off to do the rest of my errands. It was a busr day, and I was 
fee.ling really stressed. I went back to the jeweler just before 
ther closed, paid for the ring, and raced home. Everything 
seemed fine. 

But when I :got home ... I mean, I was sure rn picked up 111r 
moU1er's ring at the jeweler, but then I couldn't find it when 
l got home. l checked all my pockets, but all I found was the 
receipt. The rlng wasn't there. I Looked everywhere! You can 
imagine how panicked I felt. Up until then, I had never lost 
an�thing important, so I didn't know what to do. 

Just then, the phone rang . It was the jeweler. He was calling to 
sar I had rn n out of the store in such a hu rry that I'd forgotten 
to take the rlng! The ring was still at the store. So the ring 
wasn't lost after all. What a relief! 
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2. 

I had this big meeting at work that dar, Really important. 
I had left for work a little ea rUer than usual. l always take tJie 
subwar to work. So, I got to the subw·ar station, and the train 
was right there. What luck, right? And I got onjr1sl as the 
doors closed. 

Well, after a couple of mi.nutes, J realized that mr ski rt had 
been caught in the subway door.s. l couldn't pull it out! 
A woman standing next to me tried to help me, but we still 
couldn't get it out. By this ti me, I was so embarnssed. Other 
people were stari.ng at me. And mr skirt was really stuck. 

Well, wouldn't �·oo know it, tile doors to the subwar opened 
on the other side for the nex-t six or seven stations. I had to 
miss my stop. 1 just stood there, with mr skirt stuck in the 
door, unable to move. Finalny, the doors opened on my side. 
I was able to leave the train. But now, l was really Late. 

When l got to work, my boss asked to speak to me. I knew he 
would never belie,•e why I was late. J felt so stupld! 0 f course, 
later, we all laughed about it. 

LESSON B, Ex. 4 [p. 50, CD 2 Tracks 10 and 11] 

Host: Welcome back,,everyone. We're talking to Hollywo·od 
star Dan Carville. Before the break, we were talking about 
rour life, Dan, before you became a big star. l mean, you 
didn't just become a big star overnight. You struggled for 
mnnyyears. 

Dan: You can say that again. 

Host: Tell us a little about it. 

Dan: Yeah, uh, OK. Well,] think I must ha,•e worked 20 or 30 
different jobs. 

Host: Reali�·? That's a lot. 

Dan: Well, in the beginning, 1 couldn't find steady work as an 
actor, so I had to do something to put food on the table. 
You have to eat, right� 

Host: Tb.at� true. So, what kinds ofiobs did you have 

Dan: A Little bit of everythillg, L guess. I worked in a 
department store, as a taxi driver, and as a house painter, 
to 11ame a few. I wasn't good at any of them. 1 think I
ended up getting fired from most of those jobs. 

Host: Oh, yeah� Come on, tell us a few stories. 

Dan: Well, uh, this is so embarrassing, but OK ... So, one 
time! was working as a salesperson for a big department 
store in Chicago -in the luggage Mpartment. It was so

boring. I mean, we didn't have manr customers during 
the day, and that's when J worked. Sometimes, when [ got 
sleepy, I used to lie down behind the luggage racks and 
take a nap. 

Host: Reali�·? So, what happened� 

Dan: Well, one day I got caught - by my boss. And he fired 
me on the spot. It was terrible. Then there was the time I 
decided to get a job painting houses. You know, yotthave 
to climb these high I adders to do the job, right? Well, it 
tllrned out that I was afraid of heights. The first tim.e L 
cUmbed up a ladder,J got dizzy and fell and broke 
my wrist. 

Host: No! 
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Dan: Yes! But the worst tiling was that when 1 fell, 1 knocked 
a can of paint over and paint poured down all over my 
co-workers. So, naturally, J got fired again. 

Host: Again? Really? So, do you have any otlher stories� 

Dan: Well, you're not.going to believe this, but 1 got hired as a 
cab driver. 1 drove a taxi, but that only lasted a few days. 

Bost: Did you.get fired? 

Dan: How did rou guess� On my third day, l had an accident. 
Luckily, no one was hurt -mr passenger was fine, and so 
was l. But my boss didn't think he was so lucky, and that 
was the end of my days as a driver. 

Host� lt seems you're a Lrttle accident-prone. lt's a good thing 
you made it as an actorl 

Dan: Yes, I guess you could say that. 

Host1 Thanks for sharing your stories with us, Dan. Coming 
up a.fter the break, we'U talk with Dan about his latest 
nHll' ie, scheduled for release i11 September. 

4-6 COMMUNICATION REVIEW

Ex. 3 [p. 53, CD 2 Tracks 12 and 13] 

Good morning, evuybody. Thank you for coming. I know 
that you're all busy studying for finals and finishing your 
projects. I hope comingJiere so early chis morning hasn't been 
too stressful for you. 

Today, I'll be talking abottt the causes of stress for college 
students, Then Lllave some suggestions for dealing with 
stress. \Ve'II end with a short relaxation actNity. 

0 ne cause of stress that 1 probably don't need to tell you about 
is not having enough money. Money issues a.ffecc so much of 
your life as a student. Do ron buy a book that you need, or do 
you reward you rselffor all your ha.rd work by going out for 
a good meal? Now, this is a pretty obvious one. Some of you 
may, in fact, be dealing with this already by working 
pa.rt-time. 

This leads me to another major cause of stress for students -
trying to juggle going to class·es, keeping up with coursework, 
studying for ex:ams, and working. Some of us  also try to fit in 
a social Ji fe. 

There are, of course, other causes of stress for students. You 
may be studying too much. If you're a new student who is 
living away from home, you may be learn1ng to lh'e on your 
own and do things for yourself for the first t.i me in your life. 
You may also be missing family and friends }OU left behind. 

So, how do rou handle stress? r've got a few suggestions. First, 
find a physical activity that you enjoy and make time for it. 
For example, playing tennis, going for a walic, swimming
anything that gets i ·ou moving. Secondly, organize your time 
a:nd set reasonable goals that ca:n be accomplished. Thi rd, 
don't make unnecessary appointments or agree to impossible 
deadlines. Lea.rn to sar "No.• Number four, make time to 
relax. Create opportunities when you can relax i·our entire 
mind and body. Time to Just cliill out. Five, eat breakfast. And 
try to space your meals evenly throughout tl1e day. And don't 
drink too much coffee. Finally. learn to develop :i sense of 
humor about yourself and your problems. 

Now, we're going to try that relaxation activity ... 



7 THE INFORMATION AGE

LESSON A, Ex. 4 [p. 55, CD 2 Tracks 14 and 15] 

Host: Welcome to •share Your Opinion,' the part of our show 
where members of the studio audience can speak their 
minds. Today's topic is social networking. How about rou, 
sir? Would you like to start us off? 

Michael: Su re! 

Host: Great! You can st3rt by telling us your name ... 

Michael: It's Mi cha el. 

Host: OK, Michael. What's your opinion about soda! 
networking? 

Michael: WeU, l've found social networking to be incredibly 
useful when it comes to getting advice. When I'm mot 
sure of myself about, say, changing jobs or maybe:moving 
to a different place, L get lots of great advice on so.::ial 
networking sites - from friends and even experts. 

Host: It's usefuJ, 110 doubt. But does sociaJ networking have a 
do\\•nside, 1 n your opinion? 

Michael: Yeah, I wish people wouldn't log in to social 
networking sites so mud1 at work. I think too manr

people are doing that at my office, a:11d they're ignoring 
their work. Not enough work is getting done, lf you 
ask me. 

Host: Yes, 1 see what you mean. I guess you'd say they're 
taking companr time. Thanks, Michael 1\nd what's your 
nan1e, 1niss'? 

Lisa: Lisa. lt;s Lisa. 

Host: You'll need to speak up a little, Lisa. 

Lisa: I'm sorry. Is this better? 

Host: Yes, that's just fine.. Now, what are your views on social 
networking? 

Lisa: I th.ink that, for some people, It's easier to make friends 
on social networking sites than it Is in person.] mean, shy 
people or people who don't have the best soctal skills, like 
me. I've never had more than a couple of'friends at a time 
in mr life - away from the Internet, that is. 

Host: I see. And bow about on social networki.ng sites? 

Lisa: Right now I ha,·e over 50 friends there! lt's an awesome 
way to make friends. But, of course, I mean that mainly 
for adults. It's not really great for children . . 

Host: ·what do you mean? 

Lisa: A.s I understand it, psychologists think young children 
who spend too much time on social networking websites 
and, umm, neglect their "real world" relationships can 
develop social problems. I mean, well, they might have 
problems interacting with people offline. 

Host: That Is certainlr something to keep in mind. We have 
time for one more person. How about you, young man! 
What's }·our name? 

Daniel: It's Daniel. 

Host: What's your point of view on onli ne social networking? 

Daniel: For me, it's all about the creativitJ. Social networking 
sites give me a chance to express myself. I Jove to shaJ'e 
links to podcasts and biogs. I'm also into photography, 
and rm always sharing great shots with mr friends. I 
make aod share cool videos, too. l really llkebearlng 
people's opinions about the things T create. 

Host: So, rou're very positive about it. 

Daniel: Yes, but at the same time, I 'm careful with it. For 
example, I never post anything that's rude or might give 
people a negative impression of me. You see, if rm JucJ.,1·, 
J'm going to be interviewed br a big advertising firm next 
month, and J don't wa.nt to hurt mr chances of getting the 
job. And companies aJ'e checking social network!Jlg sites 
more often these days. You know, wh,en hi ring decisions 
are bei11g made. 

Host: That's verr true. Tha.nk rou, Daniel, for sh a .ring your 
Yiel'lS with US,

LESSON B, Ex. � [p. 60, CD 2 Tracks 16 and 17) 

Host: Sports and weather are coming up. llut first, here's 
Health Watch, with our medical speci.alist, D.r. Linda 
Byrne. Dr, Byrne, there's no question that technological 
advances in recent decades have made our lives easier, but 
all this tedrnology has its downside as well, doesn't it! 

Dr. Byrne: "That's right, Peter - especially for those suffering 
with s�·ndromes caused by the stress of our high-tech 
Ii festyles. 

Host: And these synd rome.s, as rou call them - they-'re a
relatively recent deve.lopmem, aren't ther? 

Dr. Byrne: DefiniteLr. Sucl1 syud romes were nearly unheard 
of in the early 1990s, befor.e the explosive growth of the
Internet and the high-tech industry, and the widespread 
use of computers, cell phones, and 0U1er mobile devices. 
Since then, however, various technology-related stress 
syndromes have been identified. They're really quite 
common now, and people of all ages are suffering from 
them_ It's reaJJr important to get the word out so that 
people can avoid these problems in the first place. 

Host: Could you give LLS some examples? 

Dr. Byrne: Well, one of these syndromes Is textet's thumb. 
We're talking about an inju.ry of the thumb caused by 
too much te>.iing over a long period of time. The base 
oftJ1e thumb becomes painful. It hurts to use the thumb 
for texti ng, and it may also ache when you're not doing 
anything with it. Mr advice is to use other fingers, not 
the thumb, to type in text messages. I also recommend 
sending fewer and shorter text messages. 

Host: That's great advice. I'd never heard of texter's thumb 
before. 
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2. Diego
I don't know. M-r Ii fds pretty trpical, I think. l head off to school
at seven in the morning, and school finishes early a.ftentoon.
After school, l usually study or play sports. On weekends, I like
to get together with my friends. We usually hang out in one of
the shopping malls. E\·e,-rone just shows up there on Saturdays
and Sundays. lt's a lot of fun . .. most of thetime.

I think one war I'm kind of different is that I like to do my 
own thing sometimes. I don't t1Lways want to hang out with 
the group, rou know? My friends always want me to hang out 
with them, but l don't always listen to what they say. I guess 
you could say that I think for myself. Sometimes it makes my 
friends upset, but too bad - tl1at's Just the way I am . .But really, 
overall, I th.ink I'm prettr typical for my age. 

3.Suzauue
I guess l worry about U1e sa.me things other kids my age
do ... you know, grades, and getting along with my parents,
and stuff Like that. l guess I'm doing OK in school, butf have

to study really hard. l ;nst want to make sure that mi· grades
are good enough so I can get into a deceo.t university. J'm
pretty much like everyone else. I go to classes, attend club
meetings after school, and then do mr homework at n,ight.
Weekends are great because 1 get to sleep late. ,"-t1d, uh, oh 
yeah, !)11 also a member of the orchestra at sd1ool. r play
the violin.

My school is a little different from most schools in the U.S.,

though. We stLLd)' all the core SLLbjects, like most other 
students. In the morning, science, math, E11glish, history -
the usual stu t'f. But unlike most schools, we study thlngs like 
music, dance, and art in the afternoon. See, I go to a special 
scbool for the arts. A lot of us have d rean1s of becoming 
dancers or singers some.day. That's why we spend so much 
time learning the arts. So, yeah, I guess my life is pretty 
different from most kids my age, 

LESSON B, Ex. l5 [p. 76, CD 3 Tracks 4 and 5] 

l. Dominique
] used to see something l liked and l would just bur it. But
now, I'm saving for my funire. I mean, someday I want to own
my own home. Anyway, I find making expensive purchases
quite difficult.Probably because now l don't want to make a
mistake and get stuck, especially for something that costs a lot
of money, like a car. So, when I bought my car, l knew I just
couldn't go to a used car lot and choose one! No Impulse burs
for me! I needed a lot of time to think it over and consider the
options. So, first, I read consumer magazines and did n,search
onli ne to see bow the cars were rated. J wanted to know the
a1•erage prices and safetr records of different cars. l mean, you
never know. And once I -decided which one I liked, I read the
classified ads until! found someone wbo was selling one used.
I suppose you could sar that my approach takes a lot of ti me,
but once l make up my mind, I feel secun in my decisions. Jt's
so different from the way I used to be.

2. Carla

I'm in charge of hiring n,ew staff for my department at work. 
Recent!)', L had to hire someone for a pretty important 
position in the company. Now, I had it narrowed down pretty 
quickly to two people, Tony and Max. It was a Uttle ha.rd er 
after that because they h:ad very similar resu.mes. And ther 
were both really impressive during the interview. 

Now, I have to admit that I hate to waste time making 
decisions.S o  here's what I did. First, 1 wrote down a few 
Important questions and called each person right awar to 
talk to them one l.ast time. Then 1 hung up the phone, looked 
at the clock, and gave myself five minutes to decide. it didn't 
even take me that Jong. Tony had said lie woLtld work for less 
money than we were offering, so f hired Max. I didn't want to 
bire someone who wa.� willing to settle for less. 

The way I see it, you just have to go with your inst! nets - tl1at 
is·, you do what you think i$ best and then just hope that it 
works out. I mean, we all get strong feelings about things, and 
usually, those feellngs are right. The lmporta:nt thing is to act 
quickly I I've been prettr lucky so far. The" people I've hired 
have all worked out - no major problems yet. 

3. Wayne
Now l know why I never used to get anything done. I used to
try and make Important decisions all by myself, bLtrf would
just gc:t really confused. 1t wasJlke the more 1 thought about
something and considered all the options, the more frustrated
I got. I could sit and ru1aJyze something foreYer. My friends
say that l cam always see both sides of eYerything, which
makes it ha:rd to decide on anything! You can imagine how
irritated my friends must have been with me. I finally got
tired of never accomplishing anything.Now, when I have to
make an im.porta11t decision, l talk to a lot of people and get
their input.

When I was deciding where to spend mr winter vu cation last 
year, J asl,ed everyone for their opinion. Basically what I did 
was pose this question: "Where would you go ln December lf 
i ·ou had three weeks?• I listened to all the ru1swers and then 
made my decision. And then, atler that, r set1rched on the 
Internet for the best price. You might think I'm strange, but it 
worked . .Based on everrone's advice, I went to Miami. I had an

amazing vacation and I got a great deal, too! 

7-9 COMMUNICATION REVIEW

Ex. 3 [p. 79, CD 3 Tracks 6 and 7] 

Tony: Hello? 

Annie: Hi, Toor, 

Tony: Hi, A110ie! 

Annie: So, how was tlie. first d.ay of work at the advel'tising 
agency? 

Tony: Actually, it was reallr interesting. 

Annie: Really? What happened? 

Tony: Well, our agency was just hi red by a new client. It's a 
cell phone company, and they want to change their whole 
image. It's a huge proJect, so my boss is putting togetl1er a 
teru11 of people to work on the projecl. The first thing we 
did was a test to see what sort 0f team role we're best at. 

Annie: I guess your boss needs a Jot of creative people for the 
project, people who are really innovative. 

Tony: Well, not only creative people. Apparent!)', the most 
effective teams are a mixture of five different personalitT 
types. They call tl1em STEAM teams. 
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Annie: Really? Steam like S-T-E-A-M? What are the five 
trpes?What does STEAM stand for? 

Tony: Well, as you said, he needs creative people. You know, 
somebody who's able to sol\'e problems creatively. That 
person is called the Solver, which is the Sin STEAM.

Annie: Right. 

Tony: Then you need a Team Manager. Somebody good at 
organizing everybody, and very patient. It's not the most 
exciting role, bot it's verT important. The Team Manager 
is the T.

Annie: r see. 

Tony: Then rou need somebody really resourceful and 
willing to explore all U1e possible alternatives. That's the 
E - the Explorer. 

Annie: OK, what does the ,-1 stand for? 

Tony: The Analyst. That's someone ret1Uy good at analrzi.ng 
situations and wllo is also very disciplined. 

Annie: And U1e M? 

Tony: The Motivator. That's someone real.ly enthusiastic and 
passionate, someone who motivates U1e rest of Uie team; 
someone really energetic: 

Annie: So, which one are you? 

Tony: Guess. You know me. 

Annie: No, I don't want to guess. 

Tony. Come on. Guess. 

Annie: OK. Well, I think you're verr responsible and sensible. 
You're Yery calm. I think you're probablJ' a Team Manager. 
Am l right? 

Tony:No. I'm a Motivator. Anrway, l'U teU rou more later. 
I've got to go right now :and ... 

10 THE ART OF COMPLAINING

LESSON A1 Ex. 2 [p. 80, CD 3 Tracks 8 and 9} 

l .  Jane 
Man: Hi, Jane .... Sa-r, are rou OK? You're looking a bit tired. 

Jane: Ob, I am. It's my neighbors. 

Man: Oh, so they're acting up again, hub? 

Jane: Yep. Unfortunately, ther are. 

Man: What is it this time? Loud music again? 

Jane: Well, not exactly. You've been to my apartment, right? 

Man: YeaJ1. I've been there once. lt's a nice place. 

Jane: WeU, thank rou. So you remember I liYe on the top 
Hoor,right? WelJ,last njght, around midnight, mr 
neighbors decided to go up on the roof! 

Man: The roof? What for? 

Jane: Apparently, they had this guy lo from out of town, and 
they wanted to show him the viewl Can you believe it? 
I'm fast asleep, and all of a s,tdden I hear "stomp, stomp, 
stomp!' They're walking a.rou.nd on the roof. It sound,ed 
like mr ceiling was going to fall ln. 
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Man: So what <lid )'OU do? 

Jane: We.ll, after about J 5 minutes, I got dressed and went 
up there and asked them to be qu.iet. I was so mad. But 
ther said thley were sorry and that ther nadn, realized l'd 
been able to hear them. I told them 1t was OK, but then of 
cou rs·e, after that, I couldn't go back to sleep. 

Man; Oh, don't you hate it wJ1en that happens? You can't [aJJ 
asleep, and then before you know it, it's morning and the 
alarm clock is going off. 

2. Kyle
Woman: Hey, Xyle! So, how was the movie?

Kyle: Wei.I, l didn't reallr enjoy it very much .

Woman: Wby? That film got great reYie-ws. It� really populat

Kyle: Oh, the movie was fine. I just got irritated by the people
sitting In front of me. 

Woman: What happened? 

Kyle: WeU, first, the)' came in late. lt took them a while to get 
into the.i r seacs. All this was happening right during an 
exciting part of the movie And then they started talking. 

Woman: Oh, I bate when that bappe.ns! 

Kyle: There were two oftbem: a man and a woman. The man. 
had seen the mo,•ie before. And get this - he was telling 
the woman. the entire story. Like they were the only two 
people in ltle theater! 

Woman: Did rou do a.nyth.ing about it? 

Kyle: Well, no. But another person asked them to be quiet. 

Woman: Did that work� 

Kyle: No. The)' just started arguing! Their voices were getting 
louder and louder. One guy was saying, "You shouldn't 
talk during the movie: and the other glll was saying, 
"J paid my money, and you can't tell me what to do!' 

Woman: So, what finally happened� 

Kyle: WelJ, 1 went and found the usher beca�se it was getting 
out of hand. Everyone quieted down eve.ntnall)', but it was 
too late. Ther bad alread\' ruined the movie for me. ' . 

LESSON B, Ex. 2 [p. 84, CD 3 Tracks 10 and 11] 

Phone: Hello. ThankTou for calling the Dial Rite Pharmacy's 
automated phone message system. Please listen carefully 
to our menu options: If you are caJJing from a physicians' 
office, say, *Phrsician: lfyou need to speak to someone at 
the pharmacy, say, "Ph a rm aci st:' 1f you a re calling to refill 
a prescription and know your prescription number, sar, 
'Refill." Jfrou wish to hear these options repeated, sar, 
"Repeat.• 

Gabriel: Refill. 

Phone: Using our automated voice-recognition system, plt>3se 
say your prescription number, which is l ,ocated in the 
upper right-hand corner in the piJ1k shaded area. 

Gabriel: 0422708837. 

Phone: I beard 0-4-2-2-7-0-8-8-3-7. lftbis i!S correct, please 
say, "Yes." 

Gabriel: Yes. 



Phone: Now say the phone number where you can be reached 
in case the pharmacist has a question. 

Gabriel: 333-555-5123. 

Phone: 1 heard 3-3-3-5-5-5-5-1-2-3. ff this is correct, please 
sar, "Yes." 

Gabriel: Yes. 

Phone: Your refillable prescription will be ready by S: 15 A.M. 
If you would like to pick it up then, say, "Yes.' Uyou would 
like to pick it up later, please say, "Later.• 

Gabriel: Later. 

Phone: What time would you like to pick up your 
prescription? 

Gabriel: Uh, nine? 

Phone: I'm sorry. I can't understand you. 

Gabriel: r said, "Nine.• 

Phone: I'm sorry. I can't understand you. 

Gabriel:Nine, nine, nine! 

Phone: I'm sorry. I can't understand you. Please call again later. 
Thank you for calling tl1e Dial Rife Pharmacy. Good-bye. 

Gabriel: A rgh! 

11 VALUES

LESSON A, Ex. 2 [p. 88, CD 3 Track 12] 

.I. Aaron 
l was with my son at the supermarket - he was about eight 
rears old at the time - and he found a waUet on the floor. 
Inside it was a hundred-dollar bi LU A hundred dollars! He 
picke.d it up and got all excited. ln fact, neither of us could 
really believe it. He started talking about all the things be 
would bur, Right away, I told him that we cou.ldri't keep it. 
He seemed disappointed at first. We started asking people if 
they had lost anything. After asking around for a while, we 
hadn't f ound trnyone, and r was beginning.to thlnk we\l asked
everyone. 

But then, as we were walki.og to the front of tbe store, I 
noticed a man - actually, my son noticed him - pacing back 
rnd forth, shaking his head, and muttering something. I 
thought it was probably his wallet, so we asked h.im, and it 
was. My son felt better when he saw how reliev.ed the man was 
about getting h.is money back. That was mLr good deed for 
the day, and the man gave my son 10 doJJars·as a rewud for 
returning the wallet. 

2. Leanne 
I was on a train from Washl ngton, D.C., to New York last 
month when r found a book Iring under mr seat. It was just a 
little book, not an expensive one. It was probably only worth 
a few dollars. Well, I really wanted to read it. It was pretty 
interesting, and br the e·nd of the trip, l was still reading it, so 
l decided to keep it. l took it home and finished it. 

Now, every time I see it on my bookshelf, I wonder if! should 
have taken it or not. I mean, do you think I should ha"egiven it 
to the train conductor? Who knows? Like I said, it wasn't a very 
eiq,eosive book, so 1 didn, rea.Uy feel guilty about t-aking it. 

LESSON B, Ex. 4 [p. 94, CD 3 Tracks 13 and 14] 

Andy: We're back on the street for the "Ask the People' 
portion ofmir show. Today our question is:· "What values 
do you think a .re the most important, and why?" Now, I just 
have to .find some people who are willing to talk to me .... 
Excu.se n1e

> 
sir? 

Man:Yes? 

Audy: My 11ame is Al1dy Si.mmons. I'm a reporter for WQZ, 
and we're on the ait Do you have a moment to talk with us? 

Mau: Well, uh, I'm on my way to work, 

Andy: TJ1is sbou.ld just take a moment. 

Mau: Well, 0 K. But make it fast. 

Audy, OK. We're asking people what they think are the most 
important values in today's society and why. 

Man: Hmm ... that's a tough one. I guess 1 think It's 
impo1tt1:nt to listen to your parents. Kids these anys ... mr 
kids never listen to ,rnything 1 say. 

Andy: Ah-ha. So you think it's important to respect your 
parents. 

Mau: That's right. Sort')', I've got to go. B )'t. 

Andy: Good-bye. Boy, was be in a hurry! Miss. Excuse me, 
miss? Hello? 

Woman 1: Hmm?Yes? 

Audy: Do rou have a second? I'm Andy Simmons from 
WQZ. I'm doinisa radio show ... 

Wo.mau 1: Uh-hub? 

Andy: Well, LLm, ••• we're askiJ1g people on tbe street what 
values they think are important and wby. 

Woman 1: I'm sorry, I don't really have much time ... 

Andy: It'll just take a second. 

Woman 1: OK, then. I don't know. I guess that honesty is 
importa:nt You know what ther say: Honesty is the best 
policy. 

Andy: OK. That's interesting. 

Woman 1: WeU, I mean, you're just going to get in trouble if 
Tou're not honest. At least that's been my experience. 

Andy: I see. 

Woman 1: Listen. I have to go. 

Audy: Thanks. Let's s·ee ifl can find one more person .. . 
Oops! 

Woman 2: Ouchi 

Audy: I'm sorry. I didn't S"ee rou standing there behind me. 
Are JOU OK? 

Woman 2: No! You stepped on my toes! What are Joo doing 
standing here, anyway? 

Andy: Well, actually, I'm interviewing people. I'm Andy 
Si DllllOOS from WQZ. 

Wo.mau 2: What's that? 
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Andy: I'm And)' Simmons. From the radio station WQZ. I'm 
doing on-the-street inten-iews. 

Woman 2: Oh. OK. 

Andy: We're asking people about values. What values do you 
think a.re most important in today's society� 

Woman 2: Princr, I'd have to say privaq·. I think people need 
to respect each other� princy. Like right now. You really 
need to leave me alone . .Ha! 

Andy: Uh, ... oh, ... well, ... um, sorry. Uh, folks, that\. all 
the time we have today for our show. Today's question. was: 
"WJ1at values do you think are Important in today's society, 
and why�· After this experience, !\I have to sar one thing 
we all need to work on is being kindet Especiallr to n,ews 
reporters. Thls su.re is a tough job. This ls Andr Simmons 
ofWQZ radio signing offLtntil next time. 

12 MOVING AROUND

LESSON A, Ex. 5 [p. 98, CD 3 Tracks 15 and 16] 

1. Andrew 
When I was in college, I spent a semester studying in London. 
And e\'en though we speak ·the same Jangu age, English people 
and people from the U.S. are very different. [ guess i felt that 
people from tile U.S. have a ... a bad reputation. Some people 
thi.nk we're loud, and that we speak our mJnds too much. 
So I tried to listen a bit mo-re and not be so assertive, if th at 
makes sense. I wanted to make a good impression. l suppose 
l shouldn't have worried about it, but I did. And, )'OU know, 
I think it worked somehow. 

I loved the lifestyle in London. During mr free time, I had a 
lot of fun pJayi ng soccer with mr B l'itish friend.s - of course 
they call it football o,·er there. And I really loved the old 
buiJdings. I mean, they're really old. We don't have my thing 
that old in the U.S., so l11at part was pretty amazing! Another 
thing was TV. Tlte British have a different sense of humor ... 
verr dry. I really like it. Their comedy shows are really funny! 

l'd hal'e to say my experi�nce was a positire one 01•ernll, 
except for the rai nr weather, of course. I had trouble getti.ng 
used to th at. 

2. Rochel
I Lived in Madrid for a whole year. And I have to be honest
and say that at first, well, i wasn't very happy. You see, I was
homesick. i missed my family, and I just wanted 10 go home_
Part of the problem was my Spanish. I couldn't comm1tni cate
\'err well.

But l love to eat! And that's what really saved me. l tried tapas, 
those small plates of food with bite-sized portions that they 
serve in places all over the city, There were so many kinds! 
Fried squid, sausages, oliYes, aU kinds of meat and seafood in 
sauces ... Ob! It makes me !hungry just thinking about it! And 
of course, tap as are meant to be shared with other people, so 
it\. really fun. l made some Spanish friends, and we'd go out 
for tapas all the time. So, I got to eat a lot of delicious foo<l, 
and, of course, my Spanish impro\'ed dramatically as well. llut 
there was one tb.ing that was difficult to adjust to, and that 
was that dinner was always served at a late hour. i wasn't used 
to eating at eleven o'clock at night! 
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3. Layla 
[ came to the U.S. from the Middle East. My family opened 
up a restama.nt here. At first, I found it difficult. Everyth.iag 
seemed so different. Just using public transportation, 
for example, or going to a doctor, was so different. I was 
prett)' ovenvhelmed. A.nd I guess because l wasn't feeling 
comfortable, I tended to make friends onJy with people from 
Ill)' country. I felt like] was Jiving in a·bubble, separated from 
the rest of the people all a.round me. But once I started feeling 
more con.fiden·t about my English, I started meeting local 
people. I found them very friend))' and open, and it turned 
out to be very easy to make friends. 

But there was one l11ing about people from the U.S. that 
bothered me at first.] found it ha.rd to get used to the war 
they talked so much about themselves. It took me a long time 
to understand that you were supposed to talk about yourself, 
too, because th. at is how people get to know one another. It's 
still hard for me to talk a lot abot11 myself, but I'm getting 
belt er at it. 

LESSON B, Ex. 2 [p. 100, CD 3 Tracks 17 and 1 BJ 

J. Cindy
You'll probabir be surprised to hear what 1 did! r was on a
business trip. The flight was a long one; and when I arrived at
mr destination, J was eager to get my bags a�1d get to my hotel
to relax:. Well, }OU know, they al wars tell rou to be careful
t.o get the right bag, but l was in a hurry. You can guess what
happened: My black suitcase looked just like every other one,
so I picked up :someone else's. l didn't realize my mistake until
f got to the hotel. Well, I immedlatelr called the airport, a.nd
fortunntelr, it all worked om. I had to go back to the airport,
though, to pick up Dl)' suitcase and return the other one. And
of course,! also had to apologize. if onlr I'd c.hecked the name
tag more carefully! It's funny, this sort of thi.ng almost never
happens to me when I travel.

2. Scott 
This is kind of a funny story. I was in Panama Citr a.nd had 
a layo\'er between t1ights. ['d arrived at about 6:00 P.M., and 
my flight out wasn't until about 8:30. Well, my flight was 
delayed ... and delayed. It got really crowded at the departure 
gate. I was getting ti red, and there were so many people 
around - I hate crowds - so I went to sit away from the 
depa.rture gate to escape the crowds. J was readi.ng and feeling 
drowsy. i wish l'd slept on the flight to Pa.nama .• -'u1rway, 
the next thing l know, I wake up and there's no one around! 
The crowd is gone! rd fallen asleep and missed my flight'. 
They must bav-e made lots of announcements, and I missed 
them all! B or, did J feel stupid. I had to stay in Panama Citr 
overnight and -catch a Hight out the next mo.rning. 



10-12 COMMUNICATION REVIEW

Ex. 3 [p. 105, CD 3 Tracks 19 and 20] 

Trainer: It's great to see all of you. Welcome to the tralning 
workshop. This time next week, you'll be dealing with real 
customers. Working at the airport information desk is a 
great job, but it can be a tough job. You need to know all 
about the airport, the airlines, and the facilities. You also 
need to be sensitive, and you need to be resilient because 
people who are traveling are often very tired and can be 
difficult. So, let's go through a few •what-if" situations 
and find out what you'd do. 

OK, customer number 1 walks up to the desk and says 
that he missed his flight and there isn't another flight ,mtil 
tomor!'ow night.What would you do? Sammy? 

Sammy: I'd offer to caU the airport hotel and make a 
resenation for him. J'd also ched{ whether be had a 
frequent flyer number or was entitled to any special deals 
or discounts. 

Trainer: Pine. LuckJJy, customer m,mber I is reasonable. 
I'm afraid we can't saT that about customer number 2. 
Customer number 2 has missed his connecting flight. He 
gets agitated and blames the airport. He says he never 
would have missed the flight If the airport weren't so big 
and confusing. What would you do in that case? Andrea� 

Andrea: Well, I 'd explain that tl1ere is an interactive map on 
the website so people can plan evel'ything before they 
arrive at the airport. I'd sar that we advise people to allow 
plenty of time between connecting flights. l'd tell hin1 
that if he'd left a little more time, he wouldn't have missed 
his flight. And nl probably sar that tl1e informatio,n de.s'k 
attendants are ready and wiJling to help passengers find 
their way and tell him he should have asked them for 
directions. 

Trainer: l:!mm. That might not work. You might needl to 
show a little more compassion. We'll try this one again in 
a role play. Before we do that, though, we've got customer 
number 3. Customer number 3 comes up to the desk. 
She is angry because·her flight has been delayed br bad 
weather. She's sure that by the ti.me she gets to the.meeting 
she is on her way to, they'll have been discussing the issues 
for an hour and all the key decisions will have been made. 
What areyou going to do about it? Ricardo? 

Ricardo: I'd explain to her U1at it's a shame U1at her flight is 
del-ayed, but that, really, the weather ls nobody's fault. 

Trainer1 That is true, but it usually isn't a ver}' popular 
response. Tn fact, It usually i nfu rlates people. Does anyone 
else have an idea� Hannah? 

Hannah: Well, I'd probably say l know what she means. It's so 
frustrating. Depend Log on which airline she's flying with, 
I'd try to get her into one of the business lounges. That's if 
she hadn't already been directed there by the airline. She 
could get a bite to eat and something to drink, use the 
Wi-Fi, or just relax for a while in peace and quiet. That 
should improve ber mood. 

Trainer: Nice one. OK, Let's try some of these role plays ... 

Student's Book audio scripts T-179 
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3 EXPLORING NEW CITIES 

LESSON A • Popular destinations 

1 Grammar 

Greetings from Mai11e, where the water Is too cold 
for us to go swimmtng. but the scenery is beauttful. 
We're bavi ng a great time, and we've enjored every 
place that we've visited. 'This week we're ln Bar 
Harbor, which Is a lovelv island town. The place is 
absolutely-full of tourists! 'Tonight we're going for a 
ride on a boat that will take us to one of the nearb,· 
islands. Our friend James, who lh•es here, has already 
taken us hiking and to the Bar Harbor Music Fe.stiYal. 
It's been fun! 'That's it for now. We miss you. 

2 Grammar 

3 

1. Manr tourists enjoy seeing the Kuala Lumpur
skyline in Malarsia, which includes some of the
tallest skyscrapers in t!he world.

2. People Yisit Washwgton, D.C., i.n the sprtng,
wben tl;ey can see the cherry trees in bloom.

3. The cherry trees in Washington, D.C., which
were a gift from the Japanese government to the
U.S., are admired b·i· everyone.

4. Thousands of years ago, people In Mexlco began
to grow corn, which continues to be a ver)·
important food in Mexico todar,

5. Tbe tortWa, which is a thin, flat bread, is typicaUJ 
eaten i.n Mexico.

Vocabulary 

1. transportation system 5. climate

2. cuisines 6. I a.n d m ru:ks

3. cost of livi ng 7. green spaces

4. nightlife

4 Grammar 

Answers will vary. 

5 Writing 

A Maw idea: a wonderful n.ight market 

Supporting ideas: reasonable prices, fru.its and 
spices, clothing, handicrafts, jewelry 

B I. The night market in Chiang Mai, Thall and.
2. Chiang Mal Is a city In north.em Thailand that

bas a wonderful nigbt market.

3. I love spicy Thal food.

C Answers will vary. 

T-1 82 Workbook answer key

LESSON B • My kind of town 

1 Grammar 

1. Salvador is a charming coastal cit1· with
fasciJiating buildings.

2. Prague is a quaint old European cih· witb a
loveh· castle.

3. Taipei is a Lively modern city with. huge
skyscrapers.

4. Singapore is a dynamic port city with trendv
shopping malls.

5. Cb[cag:o Is a large modern industrial city with
a beautiful I akesh ore.

6. Orlando is an exciting tourist destination with
world-famous theme parks.

2 Vocabulary 

1. rural 3. Port 5. coastal 7. mountain

2. college 4. border 6. tourist

3 Grammar 

L lo spite of the ·well-lit streets, it's best to be careful 
at nigbL I lt's best to be careful at night in spite of 
the well-Ii t streets. 

2. Despite tbe crime problem, it's sti II a wonderful
place to visit. I It's stil.l a wonderful place to visit
despite the crime problem.

3. Althou·gh the shopping malls are crowded, people
aren't buylng much. I People aren't buying much,
although the shopping malls are crowded.

4. E,•en though it snows a lot, I still like Jlvl ng here. I
l still like liYing here, even though it snows a lot.

5. My city is on the ocean. Howe,·er, the water here
is too pol.luted for people to go swim.nling.

6. The city center is ,·err picturesque. Nevertheless,
there's not much to do.

7. Tbere's a lot to doh.ere at night. On the other
band, it's a very noisy 11eighborbood.

4 Grammar 

Ansivers ,viii vary. 

5 Reading 

A I. ca.rpooling 3. public transportation

2. auto emissions 4. a landfill

B L 1 & 2 3. 5. l 

2. 2 4. 1&2 6. 2





5 COMMUNICATION 

LESSON A • Making conversation

1 Grammar 

Ans ivers will vary. 

2 Vocabulary 

Ansivers ,vifl vary. 

3 Grammar 

l. It's acceptable to use hand gestuns wbUe speaking.

2. It's not unusual to ask people bow they feel.

3. It's customarr to ask wbat someone does for a living.

4. It's inappropriate to talk about religion or politics.

5. It's not a good idea to ask about someone's saian.

6. It's rude to tell someone he or she has gained weight.

4 Grammar 

l. Using band gestures wh.Ue speaking is acceptable-.

2. Asking people how they feel is not unusual.

3. Asking what someone does for a living is customary.

4. Talking about religion or politics is inappropriate.

5. Asking aboL1t �omeone's saiar)· is not a good idea.

6. Telling someone be or she has gained weight is rude.

5 Grammar 

Answers nd/1 vary. 

e Writing 

A l. Topic sentence: b 

2. Supporting se ntences: General example: a

3. Supporting sentences: Personal example: d

4. Co11cluding sentence: c

B Answers 11,i/l vary. 

C Answers ivi/1 vary. 

T-1 84 Workbook answer key

LESSON B • It's personal.

1 Grammar 

1. Victoria told Alicia that fennr Roberts had
bought a new house.

2. Alkia asked Victoria when she had bought i t .

3. Victoria told Alicia that she had moved in
last week.

4. Alicia asked Victoria ifjennr was. happy.

5. Victoria told i\.licia that Jen11r wa_sn't happ)',

6. Victoria told Alicia that JenuY bad found out the
closets were too small.

2 Grammar 

l. Mark told Sandra to sit down.

2. He asked her if she had heard about Paul Al\'aro.

3. Sbe said that she hadn't (b eard).

4. She asked Mark what had happened.

5. Mark said that Paul had gotten a promotion.

6. Sru1dra.asked.Markwhen it had happened.

7, Mark said tbat it had happened i-esterdaY I the
day before. 

8. He said that the official a,uiounceme.nt would be
made soon.

3 Vocabulary 

l. She tol.d us that

2. She won dered

3. She explai11ed that I She claimed ttbat

4. She warned me not to

5. she encouraged me to

6. She claimed that/ She explained ttbat

4 Reading 

A I. pitfalls 

2. boost

3. Yague

B l. b 2. C 

4. thoughtfulness

5. boasting

6. humble

3. b 4. a



6 WHAT'S THE REAL STORY? 

LESSON A • That's some story/ 

1 Grammar 

2 

3 

4 

l. A government spokesperson announced new

economic policies resterday.

3. Police haYe arrested several identitr thie,·es so, far 

this year.

4. Burglars stole two paintings on Monday n.ight.

5. Several observers have seen a rare b uttertly in

Central Park over tile past week.

7. The stock market fell sharplr the other dar.

Grammar 

l. bas delayed 6. has come up

2. bas occurred 7. have removed

3. have been trring 8. have left

4. have been searching 9. have been si tti.ng

s. haven't located

Vocabulary 

l. scandal 4. natural disaster 7. rebellion

2. robbery r 

:,. political crisis 8. kidnappin.g

3. hijacking 6. epidemic 9. recession

Grammar 

Answers ,vi// vary. 

5 Writing 

A 

B 

a. 4 b. 3 c. 2 d. 1

After spending 14 dars trapped inside the walls 

of a 157-year-old building in New York City last 

April, Molly brieflr became a world-famous cat. 

Attempti11.g to save the black cat, rescuers set traps 

and used special came .ras and a raw fish to try to 

Jure Molly out from between the walls. Ther even 

tried using kittens to appeal to the cat's motherly 

side so she would come out, but MolJy would not 

budge. Finally, after they removed bricks and drilled 

holes into the walls, someone was a.ble to pull the 

curious cat out of the tinJ space. 

The bricks have now be.en replaced, bLtt Molly has 

been getting visits from tourists dail)· since she was 

rescued. fa•en so, Molly's advenh1res maJ not be 

over. Her owners say tJ1at at least once they have 

caug:ht her looking inside a similar hole in tile 

building. 

C Ansivers ivi/1 vary. 

LESSON B • Storytelling 

1 

2 

3 

4 

A 

B 

Grammar 

l. Until that time 5. The next day

2. Afterwards 6. Before that

3. Up unti'J then 7. Later

4. As soon as

Grammar 

J. realized 5. waite.d

2. opened, gave 6. saw, felt

3. had not been 7. received, began

4. bad been s. had never seen

Vocabulary 

1. It all storted when

2. the oext thing we knew

3. The thing you have to know is

4. Meanwhile

5. the o tber thing was

6. I forgot to mention that

7. I forgot to mention that

8. to make a long storr short

Reading 

Passi b/e answers 

Susa.n's strange weather ennt was. that it was raining 

on one side of her house, and the sun was shining on 

the other side. 

Elena's strange weather eve11t was that a ball of 

LightJiiog passed th rough her hotLse while she 

vl'as inside. 

l. Fals,e; It was rairung lightlr, not pouring.

2. True

3. False; It stared at the front of the house.

4. True

5. False; She understood later wb en someone

explained what had happened.

Workbook answer key T-185 





8 PUTTING THE MIND TO WORK 

LESSON A • Exploring creativity 

1 Grammar 

J. A person who I that has great cooking and business
skills would make a good restaurant owner.

2. Those who I that are able to think creativelr are
the best team leaders.

3. A person who I that is opening a new business
should tr-r unusual marketing methods.

4. People who I that have musical skills sho1ild share
their talent with others.

5. People who I that are hoping to succeed in the
arts should be prepared for 6 nancial challenges. I
People who I that hope to succeed ln the arts 
should be prepared for financial challenges. 

2 Grammar 

3 

A 

B 

4 

Answers to the second part oftlie sentences will vary. 

l. A person living on .a tight budget ...

2. Anyone interested in becoming a doctor .. .

3. Someone considering an artistic career .. .

4. People able to work at home, ..

5. A supervisor with too much work to do ...

6. A person required to take a foreign language J n
school , , ,

7. People becoming bored with their jobs ...

Vocabulary 

J. curiositT 7. motivation

2. decisiveness 8. originalitT

3. determination 9. passion

4. discipline l 0. patience 

5. i n.novation I J. perceptiveness 

6. knowledge 12. resourcefulness

Answers ,vi// vary. 

Grammar 

Answers ,vi// vary. 

5 Writing 

A determined, original, resourceful 

B Possible ans overs 

Second paragraph starts at: My fiance and I were .. . 

Third paragraph starts at: First, I designed and sent .. . 

Fourth paragraph starts at: The clothes were .. . 

Fifth paragraph starts at: ln the end, the wedding was ... 

C Ansivers will vary. 

LESSON B • Ideas that work 

1 Vocabulary 

l. fouod 3. explored

2. organize 4. analyzed

2 Grammar 

5. solving

6. made

J. It moves at only about 20 miles an hour, which
meaJ1s (that) we need to leave now.

2. Tbe buses are even slower, which is wbr people
avoid using them.

3. The office Js·a short distance fronThere, which
means that it shouldn't take long. 

4. And we can get some exercise, too, which Is great!

3 Grammar 

Answers ,vi// vary. 

4 Grammar 

Possible answers 

1. People feel the need to keep in touch, which is
whf social nehvorking sites are popular.

2. New diseases are being discovered all the time,
which me.ans (that) researchers have to work even
harder./ New diseases are bein.g discovered all
the time, ·which is why researchers have to work
e,•en harder.

3. Some people like listening to music on vin)'I
records, which is strange to me.

4. Traffic congestion is becoming a major problem
in cities, which means (that) new types of p .ublic 
transportation will have to be developed./ Traffic 
congestion is becoming a major problem in cities, 
which is whr new trpes of public transportation 
wW have to be developed. 

5. Realil)·TVshows are cheap and easr to produce,
which is wh.r there are so many of them now.

5 Reading 

A What fa·erydar Creativity Means 

B l. b 2. a 3. C 4. a

Workbook answer key T-187 





10 THE ART OF COMPLAINING 

LESSON A • That really bugs me! 

1 Grammar 

l. The thing that really bothers me at the dinner

table is people wbo make noise when tbey eat.

2. Wben i'm trring to sleep at night, something that
irks me is water dri_pplng in the sink.

3. One thing I can't understand i11 the supermarket
is why people push in front of me in line. 

4. The thing that really ircitates me when I go to a
restaurant is waiting a long time to be seated.

5. Something l can't stand is drivers who book their
barns alt the time.

6. Something that bothers me about m1 new cell
phone is how quickly the batterr runs down.

7. When I'm watching TV, one thing that bugs me
is when my favorite show isJnterrupted bra
news bulletin.

2 Grammar 

Ansivers •,vi// vary. 

3 Grammar 

4 

5 

A 

B 

C 

Passi b/e answers 

l. Tbe thing that an11oys me on the road is wben
other drh•ers follow too closely.

2. The thing that bothers me in the park is when
people don't put litter into the trash can.

3. Something that irl"5 me io the Jlbraq· is when
people talk too loudly.

4. \/\Then I'm riding on the subway, one thing that

bothers me is when people take up more than
one seat with their bags.

Vocabulary 

l. gets 5. gets

2. drives 6. gets

3. makes 7. drh·es / makes

4. gets I .makes 8. makes

Writing 

2, 3, 4, L 

a. 2 b. 4 c. I d. 3

Answers will vary. 

LESSON B • Let's do something about it! 

1 Grammar 

l. s

2. C

3. S

4. C

5. C 7. C

6. S 8. S

2 Grammar 

3 

4 

5 

A 

B 

l. Why the trains are running so slowly is a mystery
to me.

2. One of my concerns is whether/ lf there wiU be
cheaper health care for employees.

3. Why l get so much junk mail ls something T can't
understand.

4. What I don't get is how )'OU can eat so much and
noLfeet sick.

5. I wonder wbo T sh·outd call if I don't get my 
passport on time.

6. I'd like to know if I whether politicians will do
more to help the environment.

7. Why people don't turn off their cell phones when
ther're at the mol'ies is beyond 1ne.

S. Wby James can't get to work on time is the thing
that concerns me.

9. Wll} I get a cold every summer is a m)·steq· to me.

10. I want to find out if I whether someone used my
tablet while l was out of the room.

Vocabulary 

.t. infuriated 5. stun:ned

2. saddened 6. baffled

3. depressed 7. enraged

4. humiliated 8. annored

Grammar 

Answers will vary, 

Reading 

a. 2 b. 3 C. 1

l. gloom 4. backti re

2. misfortunes 5. chipped

3. sense of identity 

6. validation

Workbook answer key T-189 



11 VALUES 

LESSON A • How honest are you? 

1 Grammar 

l. llnl ess 4. onJy if

2. only if 5. unless I even if

3. E,•en Jf 6. Even if

2 Vocabulary 

1. agreeable 4. unscrupulous

2. u..ofair 5. responsible

3. honest 6. illegal

3 Grammar 

Answers ,vii/ vary. 

4 Grammar 

Answers ivill vary. 

5 Writing 

A I am glad that I learned the importru1ce of being 

responsible when r was young. 

B Answers ivi/1 vary. 

T-190 Workbook answer key

LESSON B • Taking stock 

1 Grammar 

l. bad 4. wouldn't have spilled

2. had studied 5. could take

3. wou.ld play 6. hadn't warned

2 Grammar 

Possible answers 

l. 1 wish I hadn't forgotten my umbrella.

2. lf onlr f had checked the weather forecast.

3. I wish I had remembered to wear mY raincoat.

4. If onlr I could find a taxi!

3 Vocabulary 

1. genera us 5. compassionate

2. discreet 6. resilient

3. tolerance 7. 1 n di ffe.-en ce

4. respect 8. selfish

4 Grammar 

Possible answers 

l. Tim wishes he could find his wallet.

lfTim Jrndn't set his wallet down, he wouldn't

have Lost his credit cards.

2. Laura wishes she were on her tlight.

Tf she had left earlier, she wouldn' t have missed

ber flight.

3. Charles wishes he had his driver's License.

lf he hadn't gone to the movies, be would have

passed the driver's test.

4. Maxine wishes she were more determined to get

ber degree.

lf she h·adn't quit college, she would have received

a degree br now.

5 Reading 

A It was assumed that the Internet's anonpnity would 

make peo pie beha,·e In dishonest wars. 

B L. a 2. C 3. b 4. C 







5. An example of a reward for a Bully is _________ _

a. getting you to leave the room b. stopping an argument c. winning an argument

6. Some people throw tantrums as a way to get _________ _

a. everyone to focus on them b. someone to stop talkhg c. others in trouble

7. difficult people is the best way to deal with them. 
----------

a. Talking to b. Avoiding interaction with e. Using a two-step approach with

8. The two-step process will work with _________ _

a.  only Bullies and Exploders b. only Mr. or Ms. Negatives c. all difficult people

c Write the steps in the two-step process for dealing with difficult people. Then check your 
answers with a partner. 

t -----------------------------------

2. -----------------------------------

After you watch 

A Pair work Discuss how you would use the two-step process to deal with these personality types. 

Then tell the class about your Ideas. 

The Know-It-All 

Step 1: 

Step 2: - - ---------------------------- - - - - -� 

Mr. or Ms. Negative 

Step 1: 

Step 2: -----------------------------------� 

B Pair work Read the de.scriptions and choose a role. Take a few minutes to prepare some ideas. 

Then take turns role-playing the employee and the employer. 

Role 1 - Employee 

You have worked for a long time at a car rental 
company and are aware of many problems with the 

cars and the customers. Today you have a meeting 
to fill in your new boss about how things are running 
at the company. Act the part as Mr. or Ms. Negative, 

the Bully, the Exploder, or the Know-It-All. 

Role 2 - Employer 

You are the manager of a car rental company. You 
have not worked there for long, so you are having 

interviews with your employees. You want to get a 

report about how things in the company are. b.ut the 
person has a difficult personality. How do you deal 

with him or her? 

C Group work Discuss how the role play would be different if the employer were the difficult 
person. What would change? Would you use the two-step process differently? If so, how? 
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B Choose the correct answers according to the informatron in the video. 

1. Alexander Fleming was __________ to help humans.

a. studying bacteria b. culturing molds c. mixing powerful drugs

2. Because Fleming , he noticed something interesting. 

a. was away on va.cation b. paid attention to an unusual
change

c. was positive he could find
a wonder drug

3. Percy Spencer was standing next to the machine that melted the chocolate because he

a. wanted to make a snack b. figured he could blow up

eggs

c. was working with military

radar technology

4. Spencer's idea o·f containing his invention in a box was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a. suggested by his co-workers b. the result of making a mess c. done to make its effects stronger

5. While removing burrs, George de Mestral was _________ _

a. thinking about making new b. curious about what made

hunting clothes them stick

c. looking for a solution to his

dog's problem

6. George de Mestral was confident his invention would be _________ _

a. very useful for astronauts b. used as a prototype c. very popular

C Take notes to answer the questions in your own words. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. What are two events that caused penicillin to be discovered?

2. What are two events that caused the microwave to be developed?

3. What are two events that caused Velcro to be invented?

After you watch 

A Pair work Discuss these questions. Then share your ideas with the class. 

1. What chain of decisions or steps led to each accidental discovery in the video?

2. What things could each inventor have done differently that might have changed the outcome?

B Think of an achievement in your life that may have been influenced 

by an accident. Trace the chain of events that led to it and draw 

conclusions about what happened. 

Example: I learned to swim last year. I took the swimming class 

because a friend asked me to do it with her. I met her when I joined 
the gym. I joined the gym to get in shape again after I broke my leg. 

So if I had never broken my leg, I might not have learned to swim! 

C Pair work Share your stories. Then ask and answer questions to get more information. 

Do you agree with your partner's conclusions? Can you think of any other possible scenarios? 
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Before you watch 

A What do you know about these cities? Choose one box for each question. Then compare 

your responses with a partner . 

• h..�,;-., ...

1. is a bicycling town?

2. is in the United States?

3. is on the Persian Gulf?

4. has some very small sleeping spaces?

5. is a Dutch tourist town?

6. has the world's tallest building?

7. used to be an industrial city?

8. has the world's largest population?

9. is famous for its canals?

10. has man-made islands?

11. is In Asia?

12. has more bridges than Venice?

Db.Iii.
�-·._ · � -· ·

'kt---l-'L . ..,-.;- � .·.�· 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

., 
-I·� 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

B Pair work What is your area known for? Make a list of interesting things in your area. 

Share your list with the class. 

While you watch 

A Which cities are they? Write D tor Dubai, A for Amsterdam, P tor Pittsburgh, or T tor Tokyo. 

2. 3. 4. 

5. 6. 7. 8. 

B Watch the video and check your answers to Before you watch part A. Were you correct? 

Did any answers surprise you? Why? 

c'jij�,, -

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
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C Choose the correct answers according to the informatron in the video. 

1. The world's tallest building is _________ _

a. 828 stories high b. 828 meters high c. 160 meters high

2. The world-famous Burj al-Arab in Dubai calls itself the world's only __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a. seven-star hotel b. indoor ski slope c. man-made island

3. In Amsterdam, nearly _________ of all travel Is done by bicycle.

a. one quarter b. half c. ali

4. Traveling __________ can take twice as long as by bicycle in Amsterdam.

a. by car or bus b. by train c. on foot

5. The sparkling city of Pittsburgh is on _________ _

a. a beachfront b. a river

6. The Tokyo metropolitan area has _________ _

c. three rivers

a. around 10 million people b. about 25 million people c. over 35 million people

After you watch 

A Think about what you learned from the video. Then answer the questions. 

Dubai Amsterdam 

1. Which city do you think is the greatest? Why?

2. Which city would you most like to visit? Why?

3. Which city would, you most like to live in? Why?

Pittsburgh 

B Pair work Compare your opinions from part A. Remember to use words like despite 

and however and phrases to agree and disagree. 

C Class activity Tell the class about your partner's city preferences. 

Tokyo 
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Before you watch 

A Do you do any of these activities 30 to 60 minutes before bedtime? Choose all that apply. 

D watch TV 

D check email 

D text friends D read electronic books 

D surf the Internet D catch up on social media 

D play video games D study or work on a computer D videochat with friends or family 

B Pair work Compare your answers. Then think about how much time you spend looking at 

electronic screens before bed. How might this affect your sleep? Discuss your ideas. 

While you watch 

A According to the video, what does lack of sleep affect negatively'? 
Choose the correct answers. 

D 1. performance on the Internet 

D 2. social media relationships 

D 3. regular sleep schedules 

D 4. weight control 

D 5. blood pressure 

D 6. productivity 

D 7. our "fight-or-flight" response 

D 8. levels of melatonin 

D 9. connections with friends and family 

B Choose the statement that best summarizes the main idea presented at these points in the video. 

1. a. A health consequence of using screens is heart attack. 

b. Looking at electronic screens before bed causes weight
problems.

C. The lack of sleep associated with electronic screens can
increase the risk of stroke.

2. a. Video games can cause a stress response at night, but 

texting won't. 

b. A fight-or-flight response makes you dream of video games.

C. Scientific studies prove that playing video games can
cause tossing and turning at night.

3. a. The brightness of screens can reduce levels of melatonin. 

b. Reducing the light from an electronic screen can increase
melatonin production.

C. Using electronic screens in a dark room won't affect

melatonin.

4. a. The backlit screen of a phone can be used before 
bedtime because it is small. 

b. Checking texts or email before bed may make you feel
productive.

C. Checking texts or email before bed can prevent you
from relaxing.
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Before you watch 

A Select the behaviors that you think are impolite. 

D asking someone tor help with homework or a task 

D interrupting someone 

D leaning in closely to talk to someone 

D making small talk with a stranger 

D sitting next to someone when empty seats are available 

D talking loudly on a cell phone in public 

D telling people exactly what's on your mind 

D telling someone if they are bothering you 

D telling someone they are being rude 

D videotaping someone and not telling them 

B Pair work Compare your responses. Do you agree on which behaviors 
you think are impolite? Why or why not? Discuss your answers. 

While you watch 

A Who says each sentence? Choose the correct answers. 

John Jill Ethan 

1. "I mean, it's unusual to sit so close to
D D 

someone in an empty room, right?"

2. " ... but I never like to be offensive,
D D 

you know?"

3. "Then he got a phone call and explained to
D D 

his mom that he had been to the doctor ... "

4. "He warned me that it might be contagious." D D 

5. ", .. you know, it's customary to take calls
D D 

outside the library, right?"

6. "I think it's a good idea to say exactly what's
D D 

on your mind."

7. "Is something wrong with you?" D D 

8. "Why should a rude person get to ruin
D D my day?"

Andrea 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 
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B Write the letter of the correct phrase to complete each response. 

a. it is bad form d. it is better to leave than say something
b. it was kind of strange
c. he is invading her personal space

e. he is planning on sitting there
f. he is trying to study

1. What does Jill say about where John sat down? She claims __ .

2. How does Jill say she usually handles ani uncomfortable situation?
She explains that __ .

3. What does Ethan say about sitting right next to somebody? He says __ .

4. What does Ethan say when John is on the phone? He tells John __ .

5. What does Andrea say to John when he sits down? She asks if __ .

6. What does Andrea say when John Is too close? She warns him that __ .

C Write T (true) or F (false). Then correct the false statements with a partner. 

t The narrator is interviewin·g people to find out who was rude to John. 

2. Jill likes to confront people who are rude.

3. Jill usually leaves uncomfortable situations.

4. Ethan disap·proves of John's loud personal phone call in the library.

5. John apologizes to Ethan when he asks him to be quiet.

6. Andrea can't believe it when John asks for help with his histtory homework.

7. In the end, Andrea decides John isn't rude.

After you watch 

A Pair work Which person in the video are you most like: Jill, Ethan, or Andrea? 
How would you react in each situation? Discuss your ideas. 

Jill Ethan Andrea 

1. Someone sits next to you when empty chairs are available.

2. Someone talks loudly on a cell phone in a quiet place.

3. Someone invades your personal space.

B Group work What other rude behaviors really bother you? Make a list of the top three 
annoying behaviors for your gro1..1p. Then compare your list with the class. What rude 

behaviors are listed most often? 

t ������������������������������� � � �-

2. �

���������������������������������

-

3. ����������������������� �� � � � � � � � ��-

C Pair work What would you do in each situation you listed in part B? Discuss possible 
reactions. Then share your ideas with the cl.ass. 
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Before you watch 

A What types of stories do you like: science fiction, mysteries, love stories, suspense stories, 

dramas, comedies., or horror? l.ist your three favorite types of stories. Then give examples of 

books, movies, or other stories you like. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

B Pair work Compare your answers to part A. Give reasons for your choices. 

A: I love dramas, so I really liked the movie The Great Gatsby. I also liked it because I like 
movies based on books and stories set in the past. 

B: Really? Not me. I like science fiction and movies set in the future. It's more fun to 

imagine what things will be like! The Terminator is the best movie ever, in my opinion. 

While you watch 

A Write T (true) or F (false). Then correct the false statements with a partner. 

_ _  1. The video begins by talking about when people started writing stories down. 

2. Larry told his friends a story about tthe hole so they wouldn't fall into it.

3. Professor Evans's classes were dull because he only engaged emotions, not the mind.

4. In the sentences "But lately, people have been telling you stories. And after a time. you have

started to make sense of the world," the phrase but lately refers to the time when you are older.

5. The main point of all three stories is to show that humans tell stories to teach thelr children.

B Choose the correct answers according to the information in the video. 

1. Early humans be.gan to write stories down ___ _ _ _ _ __ _

a. when they were older and

smarter

b. to tell them over and over

2. The first stories may have been told to _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

a. record personal Information b. entertain others

3. Professor Evans started telling stories _________ _

a. then switched to teaching b. instead of just teaching
formulas formulas

4. Professor Evans succeeded because he

a. could explain theories well

----------

b. engaged his students
emotionally and intellectually

c. to tell people about

their caves

c. help people live better

c. about the theories that
scientists must learn

c. explained the dangers of
blast-offs
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5. When humans get older, they _________ _

a. continue to mak·e sense of
the world using stories

b. often read childhood stories c. tell children stories to learn

again to understand more more about them

6. Humans will always tell stories because _________ _

a. it makes us who we are b. we will always need them
to survive

c. we want to find new ways
to tell them

C Take notes to answer the questions in your own words. Then compare answers with a partner. 

After you watch 

1. What do stories help humans do?

2. Why are stories the natural way for humans to learn things?

3. How does telling stories to children help them?.

A Pair work Think about the way stories help humans survive, learn, and organize their world. 
Then think of a story that does each of thes-e things. Explain how you think each story helps people. 

1. 
-----------------------------------

2. -----------------------------------

3. -----------------------------------

B Group work Write or retell a story that helps people survive, learn. or organize their world. 

Be sure to state the main learning point of the story at the end. 

C Class activity Re.ad or retell your group's story to the class but don't read the main point. 
Can the class say w ·hat the main point of the story is? 
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B Write T (true) or F (false). Then correct the false statements with a partner. 

1. The inventions covered in this episode of Tech Talk are new.

2. Plumbing was not brought inside the home as soon as it was invented.

3. Because of shipping containers, products from abroad can be as affordable as local products.

4. Barcodes make things cheaper for stores because tracking. pricing, and selling are all done faste.r.

5. Both hosts of Tech Talk agree that the ATM is the most important invention in finance.

6. According to Tech Talk, the Internet Is the best invention because it speeded up communication.

C Choose the Item or action the video mentions as being improved or replaced by these Inventions. 

1. refrigerators 4. shipping containers 7. credit cards

a. shopping for food a. loading and unloading boats a. writing personal checks

b. eating ice cream b. cardboard boxes b. using cash

C. going to the store C. shipping by truck C. carrying a handbag

2. zjppers 5. barcodes 8. ATMs

a. hooks and clasps a. finding products a. bank clerks

b. buttons b. tracking products b. waiting in lines

C. ties and laces C. using money C. making deposits

3. plumbing 6. pocket calculators 9. email

a. using bottled water a. doing homework a. writing by hand

b. going to a well b. doing taxes b. time needed to communicate

c. carrying buckets C. counting on your fingers c. making phone calls

After you watch 

A Think about what you learned from the video. Then answer the questions. 

1. Which invention from Tech Talk do you think is the greatest? Why?

2. Which invention from Tech Talk do you think is the least important? Why?

3. Which invention from Tech Talk do you think is the most unappreciated
by a majority of people? Why?

B Pair work Compare your answers from part A. Give reasons and examples to support your opinions. 

C Group work Create a list of the top five most important inventions or technologies not

mentioned in Tech Talk. Talk about how life has been changed or improved by each invention 
to support your choices. 
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Before you watch 

A In your opinion, which are the most important traits an actor needs? 

Choose the top 10 t:raits from the list. 

D adventurous D expressive D organized 

D creative D good-looking D passionate 

D curious D innovative D patient 

D determined D lucky D physically fit 

D enjoys attention D motivated D a strong voice 

B Pair work Compare your answers. For each trait, discuss why or why not 
an actor would need that trait. 

While you watch 

A Choose the topics the actor mentions in the video. 

D 1. when he first knew he wanted to be an actor

D 2. what working as a child actor is like

D 3. what the schedule of an actor is like

D 4. how to deal with the audition process

D 5. how to handle tough competition

D 6. the top school for acting training

D 7. which kinds of acting work pay better

D 8. his least favorite acting job

D 9. the best costume he ever wore

D 10. his favorite acting job 

D 11. what is best about being an actor 

D 12. traits that an actor should have 

D 13. how long an actor's career usually is 

D 14. how many fa.ns he has 

B Complete the sentences with the correct words from the video. 

1. "I needed an outlet ... to have ... to put out my _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ side."

2. "To become an actor, you have to have for the work." 

3. "You have to be really to get yourself u,p ... every day, 
to get out there every day, and ... give it your all." 

4. "To be an actor ... you have to have a strong sense of _________ _
and a lot of "

5. "Someone who has a lot of __________ would be a good actor." 

6. "Someone who has a really would be a great actor." 

7. "Someone who enjoys would be a great actor." 
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C Choose the correct answers according to the informatron in the video. 

1. The actor decided what he wanted to do for the rest of his life while performing

a. at an amusement park b. for the Cub Scouts c. at the Boston Common

2. The real work of acting is _________ _

a. dealing with auditions b. performing in theaters c. staying motivated

3. Because It pays more, __________ is a better way to support an acting career.

a. theater work b. film work c. amusement park work

4. The actor really enjoyed a job where he _________ _

a. was a comedian in Boston b. did a Shakespeare play c. worked on a big film

5. Patience is required to be an actor because _________ _

a. it's a hard lifestyle b. it takes a long time to

develop job security

c. it takes a while before

it is fun

6. The actor thinks he will always be an actor because he _________ _

a. feels he is determined and b. wants to show his family

passionate he can be successful

After you watch 

A Pair work Discuss the questions. 

1. Which of the traits from Before you watch part A does

the actor in the v•ideo seem to have? Support and

explain your answers.

2. Could you or someone you know be an actor? Think

about the traits mentioned in the video and discuss

why you feel this way.

c. can't see himself doing

anything else

B Other types of jobs might require different skills and traits. List five traits and the kinds of jobs 

in which they would be an advantage . 

trait 
,.. .�. 

. � .. fe}c!b_a; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

C Writing Choose a job you listed in part B. Write a paragraph about the job and include at 

least three additional traits that would make someone good at it. Explain why each trait would 

be necessary for the job. 
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Before you watch 

A Select the qualitles you think most employers are looking for when Interviewing people for jobs. 

D adaptable 

D emotional 

D fits In with others 

D has a sense of humor 

D persistent 

D playful 

D thinks outside the box 

D ultracompetitive 

D unconventional 

B Pair work Compare your answers. Do you agree on what qualities most employers are 

looking for? Why or why not? Discuss your opinions. 

While you watch 

A Write M for Monica, D for David, or A for Ashley. 

eK•l•lilltl e€•1•1Ct:•IIM 

Monica David Ashley 

1. Who saw the box as a platform?

2. Who worked on the same idea for nearly the entire five minutes?

3. Who tried to melt wax to stick the candle to the wall?

4. Who was unable to think of additional approaches due to stress?

5. Who playfully tried a bunch of solutions? __

6. Who tried several approaches but still didn't find a solution? __

B Write the letter of the correct phrase to complete each sentence according to information 

in the video. 

a. being able to preserve a sense of humor d. rooking for other perspectives
b. fitting in with the company

c. thinking about the problem 1n new ways

e. thinking outside the box

t. being persistent

1. Before implementing hiring tests, companies used to hire people based on __ .

2. Except when trying the wrong idea, __ Is a good thing.

3. If people get overly frustrated, they will have difficulty __ .

4. A good problem-solving strategy is __ .

5. Studies show an important part of problem solving Is __ .

6. The person who solved the problem did it by __ .
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C Take notes to answer the questions in your own words. Then compare answers with a partner. 

1. How did Mark Hernandez's company change how they measure candidates?

2. What does the problem of the matchbook, candle, thumbtacks, and corkboard

reveal about each candidate?

Monica:

David:

Ashley:

3. What are the three main points that Mark mentions about problem solving?

After you watch 

A Pair work Given what you know about the candidates from how they tried to solve 

the problem, what kinds of jobs do you think each person would be good at? Why? 

Monica: 

David: 

Ashley: 

B Group work Compare your answers from part A. Then work together to decide upon 

the best Job for each candidate. Share your group's answers with the class. Be specific 

about the job and why it is the best fit for that person. 

c Writing How can Monica and David Improve their interviewing skills? Write some advice 

for them about how to better interview for the jobs you chose for part A. Support your 

ideas with facts, reasons, and examples. 
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B Choose the statement that best summarizes the main idea presented 

at these points In the video. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. News reporters often have problems with noise.

b. People In cities often complain about noise.

c. There are many loud and annoying sounds in

the city.

a. The World Cup in 2010 was louder than usual.

b. South African soccer players complained that
the fans were too loud.

C. The horns used by fans at the World Cup were

particularly loud and annoying.

a. Some sounds are annoying but not that loud.

b. Some types of sounds can actually hurt
our hearing.

C. Certain types of sounds bother the most

people.

a. A baby's cry is one of the most stressful sounds

to humans.

b. Babies cry when they are annoyed by noise.

C. Peopl& begin crying and screaming when

stressed at an early age.

C Write the letter of th•e correct phrase to complete each sentence. 

a elevator music 
b. the sound of an insect

c. people talking loudly oniheir cell phones
d. the sound of loud motorcycles

t Margaret Allen says she gets irritated by __ . 

2. Something that bugs James Williams is _ _.

3. Henry Snider and his son, Kyle, hate __ .

4. Graciela Martinez feels sick from

5. Lisa Manap says what really gets under her skin is _ _.

After you watch 

e. a certain person's laugh

A Think about the sounds In the video. Make a list of the top five most annoying sounds for you. 

Give reasons for your choices. Then share your list with the class. 

B Pair work Make a list of 10 other sounds, actions, or things that may be considered 

annoying. Rank them in order from worst (1) to not so bad (10). 

c Group work Compare your lists from part 8 and make a final top "10 list of annoying sounds, 
actions, or things. Then share the list with the class. 
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Before you watch 

A Which of the following behaviors do you think are typical of people from the United States? 

Choose a.ti that apply based on your opinion. 

D tend to be on time 

D tend to be late 

D don't express emotion 

D express emotion openly 

D value freedom for the individual 

D prefer to fit in with the group 

D embrace rebelliousness 

D respect the elderly 

D are obedient to family 

D believe people are equal 

D think fate is predetermined 

D believe people make their own fate 

B Pair work Compare and discuss your answers for part A. Then select six behaviors you 

both agree are typical of Americans. Share your opinions with the class and give reasons to 

support your choices. 

While you watch 

A Choose the six topics discussed in the video. 

D 1. friendships D 6. families/groups

D 2. time D 7. customs

D 3. food D 8. equality

D 4. emotions D 9. jobs

D 5. individuality D 10. rewards from hard work

B Who says each sentence? Write O for Olivia, H for Hikaru, R for Ranbir, or E for Enku. 

Olivia, the U.S. Hikaru, Japan Ranbir, India 

1. "Americans would think it disrespectful to be late unless they have a

very good reason."

2. "I often wish I could express my emotions with more freedom."

3. "I wish I had a dollar for every time Americans talked about freedom!"

4. "But then I realized: It's not about the freedom to do Illegal things,

but the freedom to be an individual."

5. "It's more about the family than the individual."

6. "But it's more about the group - fitting in with people at work, for example."

7. "If we had been better about it from the beginning, I think we could have

avoided a lot of war and violence."

8. "I can't imagine not choosing the life I want to lead."

Enku, Ethiopia 
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C Choose the correct answers according to the informatron in the video. 

1. If you were in __________ , you might not worry about being late.

a. Japan b. the U.S. c. Ethiopia

2. As an American, you might think of someone who is late as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _

a. insensitive b. respectful c. important

3. In _________ , you would never yell at someone in public, even If you were very angry.

a. Japan b. India c. Ethiopia

4. A young woman in would do what her family wants. 

a. the U.S. b. India c. Ethiopia

5. Not everyone believes they can change their fate in _________ _

a. Olivia's family b. the U.S. c. Ethiopia

6. A very uniquely American Idea Is that if you _________ _

a. work hard, yol..i can achieve b. are born into a certain lot in c. follow the path your parents

whatever you want life, you can't change it choose, you will succeed

After you watch 

A Make a list of the behaviors in Before you watch 

part A that are true about people in your culture. 

B Pair work Compare your choices for part A 

and review the behaviors again. Which behaviors 

from part A do you agree are OK or normal In 

most cultures? Which are disrespectful in most 

cultures? Which depend on the culture a person 

is from? Complete the chart. 

C Group work Make lists of behaviors you think are generally acceptable or not acceptable in 

most cultures. Include at least three or four behaviors for each category. Present your lists to 

the class. 

�� �-.. � - - ..
C

• 
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Before you watch 

A Imagine you are going to study in Germany ·for a year. Which five things would you have the 
most difficulty with? Number your choices from 1 (most difficult) to 5 (least difficult). 

__ learning about a new city __ learning a new language different weather 

different food 

different cultural ideas 

__ getting around in a foreign country homesickness 

__ taking classes In another language __ making friends 

B Pair work Compare your answers. How similar are your views? Discuss your choices and 
give reasons for your answers. 

A: I think I'd have a difficult time eating different foods. I'm a picky eater. 

B: Not me! I love to try new foods. I'll eat anything. But I can't stand being 
cold. I might have a hard time If the weather is cold. 

While you watch 

A Choose the statement that best summarizes the main idea presented at 
these points in the video. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

T-214 Video activity worksheets

a. Monica's classes are held in these old buildings.

b. Monica has just arrived and she is excited.

c. Monica feels Germany is very different from L.A.

a. Monica is excited to practice speaking with Germans.

b. She enjoys relaxing with friends in her room every night.

c. She has made new friends.

a. Monica cannot wait to go home for the winter holidays.

b. She is enjoying her first cold weather and snow.

c. Due to the weather, she finally had to figure out the trains.

a. Monica is sad to leave Be,lin because she has met
someone.

b. She wants to stay another eight months.

c. She likes the food and now feels more at home
in Germany.
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After you watch page T-193 

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss how to use the two-step 
process from the video with other dmicult personalities. 

• Preview the acttvify G q ever tbe instructions. Model a

discussion with a volunteer. 

• Do the activity Ha,·e eairs do the activity. 

• Follow up Go oyer possible answers. Then have the
class choose tbe most effective idea for each personality
tfpe. i\sk if anyone has dealt with these personality types
and i:fso, how therhandled tlie sitttation.

The Know-It-All: Step 1 - Identify reward: Wants to feel 
smarter than everyone else: wants to c;ontrol a situation. 
Step 2 - Stop reward: Keep interactions focused and 
brief. Don't engage the individual personally. Deflect 
attention to another Issue . 

Mr. or Ms. Negative: Step 1 -Identify reward: Gets 
attention by complaining. Step 2 - Stop reward: Don't 
engage or respond to complaints. Change the focus of the 
conversation. Leave the room if needed. 

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity. Ss write their own video about how to 
deal with difficult people. 

• Preview the activity- Tell Ss they will work in pairs to
make a video about how to deal with difficult people.
Ss will write a script and the.n act it out on camera.

• Brainstorm Have Ss think of their own difficult

personalit)' types or use the example below. The11 have
Ss make notes about ,vays to describe the personality
trpe, what problems these types of people can cause,
a.nd how to de.al with them.

Sample idea:

The Same-Same (a friend who refuses to try new things)
• Description: may be shy, judgmental, or not interested

in new things; very predictable

• Problems: always wants to eat at the same restaurant;
won't try new sports, games. or other activities

• Reward: always feels safe by doing the same things

• How to deal with the Same-Same friend: Ask why your
friend doesn't want 1o do 1he activity. For every fear or
negative idea he or she mentions, remind the friend of
an opposite. positive outcome. Ask the friend for an
example of something new he or she has tried· before
that was positive.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss take turns role-playhng being a 
difficult personality and dealing with one. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Hav·e Ss
read the personalitr trpe descriptions. Model a role play
with a volunteer.

• Do the activity Have pairs take turns role-playing the
scenario. Help as needed.

C Group work 

In this activity, Ss discuss different scenarios with the 
role play. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity H3'·e Ss discuss how the role play would
differ if the emptorer were the difticuJt person.

• Outline Ha,·e Ss make an outline of their script. They
can use their own ideas or the following structure:

• Introduce and describe the personality type.

• Talk about the main problems caused.

• Tell what reward the person may want.

• Offer suggestions on how to stop or change the
reward and deal with these types of people.

• Write the script Have Ss write about a difficult
person all t)-. Ha·,·e them read through their work as
ther go and reYise as needed.

• Check the script Have pairs rehearse U1eir scripts.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make and share their own video 
al;>out how to deal with difficult people. 

• Plan the video Explain that Ss wi.Ll take turns
speaking and operating the camera. AlternatiYely,

Ss can set up the camera so the} appear on-screen
toge-ther to act out a situation.

• Make the video Have Ss make their videos.

• Share the video Ss share U1eirvideos with the class.

• Option Have a group discussion about the ,·ideos.
vVhicb video is the best? Which video is the most
helpfol? Which one is tbe fu.nniest or most lnteresting?
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Story summary 

"Accidents that Changed the World" explains how three 
accidents resulted in three new discoveries. Penicillin 
was discovered in 1928 when Al�xander Fleming forgot 
to wash some petri dishes. In 1945, some chocolate in 
Percy Spencer's pocket melted when he stood close to 

Language summary 

Grammar Past modals and phrasal modals of obligation 

Modals with multiple uses 

Before you watch page T-194 

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss talk about personal experiences to 
preview the video topic. 

• Preview the activity Go O\'er the Instructions. Tell 
Ss they will watch a video about im·entions. Explain 
that these types of experiences sometimes resuJt in 
an invention. Have a pair ofSs read the example 
conversation. 

• Do the activity Haye Ss do the acth•i !)·. Help as need ed.

B Group work 

In this activity, Ss match Inventions to their potentlal 
accidental causes to preview the video. 

• Preview the activity Focus Ss' attention 011. the images
an.d phrases. Go oYer the lnstructions. Remind Ss to
explain their answers.

• Do the acttvlty Have Ss work [ndlYid uaU}' to match
an accidental cause to each inventi on and then explaLn
their answers to the group. Write tile groups' answers: on
the board, but don't give them the correct answers yet.
Ss will confirm answers l.n Wllile you wntGh part A.

rieB1
1
1*'1t 

_1.c� 

While you watch pagesT-194-195 

A 

In this activity, Ss choose correct words or phrases to 
complete sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activity Go O\'er the instructions. Have. Ss
read the sentences and answer options.

• Play the video Ph1r the video and allow Ss ti me to
complete the activitr

• Check answers Go over the a11swers with the class.
Then ask Ss [f their answers to Before you watch part.B
-were correc,. Give the correct aniwers, if needed.
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a magnetron, which led to the invention of the microwave 
oven. And in 1941. George de Mestral's dog came home 
from a walk covered in burrs, which gave de Mestral the 
idea for the sticky material called Velcro. 

Vocabulary Collocations with problem 

Verbs of belief 

\.e, d � 
�·ieBWAf 

B 

In this activity, Ss choose the correct information to 
complete sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activlty Go over the i.nstntctions. Have Ss

read the sentences and choices.

• Play the video Have Ss choose the correct answer to
complete each sentence. Play the \'Idea �galn, if necessarr.

• Checlc answers Go over U1e answers with the class.

�irhWMf-1.a 2� 

• Option Ha\'e- Ss complete !J1e sentences from memorr,
Then play the video for them to check tbe[r answers.

C 

In this activity, Ss answer questions about the video in 
their own words. 

• Preview the activity Go over !J1e insrructions. Have
Ss read the questions. 1f nece·ssary, answer the first
question as a class.

• Do the activity Have Ss write their anS'wers. Plar the
video again, if neces.sary;

• Cbeck_answers Go oYer the answers with the class.

-------:-----Possible answers 

1. Alexander Fleming should have washed dishes but 
didn't. Fleming noticed that a mold caused a problem
for bacteria.

2. Percy Spencer's chocorate melted. Spencer tried 
heating other foods with microw.aves. Spencer
contained the microwaves in a box.

3. George de Mestral put burrs under a microscope to
see what made them stick so well. De Mestral had
an idea for a product that would do the same thing.
De Mestral tried lots of different prototypes.



After you watch page T-1gs

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss the steps leading to the 

discoveries that were made. 

• Preview the acttvify G q over tbe instructions. Re:ad

tbe questions. Model a discussion witb a volunteer.

• Do the activity Ha,·e eairs do the actiYity. 

• Follow up Have pairs share their ideas with the class.

B 

In this activity, Ss analyze an achievement ln their Jives 

that was Influenced by an accident. 

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write their own video about an 

invention or mistake. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss they wiU work In pairs to 
make a video about an i11vention or mistake. Ss will 

write a script and then act it o ltt on camera. Explai.u 
that ther will take turns speaking and operating 

the camera. 

• Brainstorm Have Ss choose a topic. They can either
retell the story of one of the accidental discoveries
Ln the video (Fleming's, Spencer's, or de Mestral's) in
their own words, or the)· can tell their own storr of a
big mistake or accident.

• Outline Have Ss make an outline of their script. Tiley
can use their own ideas or tbe following structures:

Talking about an invention

• Introduce and describe the invention.

• Talk about the main events or actions that caused it.

• Discuss what might have happened if things had
happened differently.

Talking about a big mistake 

• Introduce the story by setting the scene with the
time, place, or  background information about what
happened.

• Tell the events leading up to the mistake in the order
they happened.

• Give a lesson or summary of how the story affeeted

you or others at the end.

• Write the script Go over the following sample script
with the class. Then have Ss write their scripts. Rave
them read through their work as they go and revise
as needed.

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Read
tb.e example. lf helpful, gh•e another example from rour
own life.

• Do the actlvity Have Ss take notes on the ci,ain of events 
leadi.ng to tbei.r own achievement. Help as needed. 

c Pair work 

In this activity, Ss.share stories about the events leading 

to big achievements. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do· the activity Have pairs take turns telling their
stories. Help as needed

• Follow up Haveyoltrnteers tell the class their stories. 

Sample script: 

A terrible brunch 

S 1: I made a big mistake just last weekend. I invited 
ten friends over for brunch. l bought five cartons of 

eggs to scramble just to be sure that I had enough. 
However, my friends started talking to me while 
I was cooking. They told some really interestrng 

stories, so I was laughing and talking with them as 
wel!. But I should have been paying more attention 

when I cracked the eggs, because when I served 

them, there were bits of shell in theml My friends 
had to pick the she-lls out of them as they ate! I have 
to be more careful when I cook! 

• Check the script Have Ss rehearse their scripts. Help
as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make and share their own video 

about an invention or mistake, 

• Plan the video Remind Ss that they will take turns
speaking and operating UJe camera. Alternatively,
Ss can set ap the camera so they appear on-screen
together to act out a situation.

• Make the video HaYe Ss make their ,·ideos.

• Share the video Ss share their videos with the class.

• Option H.ave a group discussion about the videos.
'Which video is the best? Wbicb video is the most
unusual? Which one is the funniest or the most

interesting?
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Story summary 

"What Is the World's Greatest City?" presents portraits 
of four different cities. Dubai has a lot.of Int eresting and 
ambitious architecture, such as skyscrapers, man-made 
islands, a "seven-star" hotel. and an indoor ski slope. 
Tourist town Amst erdam is as famous for its canals as it 
is for being a bicycling town with bicycle traffic lanes and 

Language summary 

Grammar Defining and non-defining relative clauses 

Order of modifiers 

Connecting contrasting ideas 

Before you watch T-196 

A 

In this act ivity, Ss answer Information questions about 
the four cities In t he video to preview vocabulary. 

• Preview the activity Explain that Ss will watc:b a video 
about four of the world's great cities. Direct Ss' attention 
to tbe chart with city 11ames and questions. Go over the 
instructions. 

• Do the activity Have Ss choo.se a dtr to answer each
question.

• Follow up BaYe Ss compare answers wltb a partner.
Do not check the answers :et. Ss wUI confirm answers in
W'llile you watch part 13. 

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss make lists of Interesting things in 
their area. 

• Preview the activity l:ia,;e Ss read the i11structions.

• Do the activity Have palrs work together to make a list
of interesting things in their area. Help as needed.

• Follow up Have pairs share their lists with the class.
Compare Usts to find the three mo�t popular points
of interest.

While you watch pagesT-196-197 

A 

In this act ivity, Ss identify pictures of the cities In 
the video. 

• Preview the activity Go o,•er the instructrons. Have Ss
look at the pictures.

• Play the video Have Ss do the actiyitr as they watc:b the 
video. Plar the video again., if necessarr,

• Check answers Go over tbe answers with the class.
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bicycle par king lots. The former industrial city of Pittsburgh 
is the most livable· city present ed with Its low cost of living, 
great sports teams, and historic neighborhoods. Finally, 
exciting Tokyo boasts the world's largest population and a 
quick and efficient public transportation system. 

Vocabulary Features of cities 

Compound terms for towns 

1. A 3. D 5. p 7. T

2. T 4. p 6. A 8. D

B 

In this activity, Ss review their answers from Before you 

watch part A. 

• Preview the activity Go over the insrructions. Tell Ss
theJ .-tjlJ review their answers from the chart in Before

you watch part A as they watc:b the video.

• J>lay the video Have Ss cbeck thei.r answers as ther
watch the video. Play the ,,ideo again, ifnecessaq·.

• Checkanswers Go oYer the answers with the class.
Ask Ss how many answers they chose conectlr,

1. Amsterdam 6. Amsterdam 9. Amsterdam

2. Pittsburgh 6. Dubai 10. Dubai

3. Dubai 7. Pittsburgh 1 i. Tokyo

4, Tokyo 8. Tokyo 12. Pittsburgh

C 

In this activity, Ss choose·the correct in1ormafion to 
complete sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the insrru,c tions. Have Ss
read the sentences and answer choices. Remind Ss to
answer according to information i.J1 the vldeo.

• J>lay the video Have Ss c:boose the correct answer to
complete each sentence. Play the video again, if necessaq�

• Checkanswe.rs Go o,•er the answers with the class.

,. b 2 
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Story summary 

"How Electronics Affect Our Sleep" explores how time 
spent looking at electr.onic screens prevents us from 
getting a good night's sleep. Sleep is vital for a healthy 
and productive life. Not getting enough sleep can cause 
health issues such as weight gain, diabetes, high blood 
pressure, even heart attacks and stroke. Screens can 
overstimulate our eyes and minds and make it difficult 
to fall asleep even hours after playing a video game 

Language summary 

Grammar Reduced time clauses 

Clauses stating reasons and conditions 

Before you watch page T-198 

A 

In this activity, Ss review their bedtime ro.utines to 
preview the topic of the video. 

• Preview the activity Explain that Ss will watch a video
about how electronics can affect ou_r sleep. DI rect Ss'
attention to the list of activities. Go over the instructions
and read theJist alo,ud. Remind Ss they are gh•ing their
own information.

• Do the activity Have Ss choose the acti-v itles that the)' 
do before bedtime.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss how their bedtime routines 
might affect their s Jeep. 

• Preview the activity Ha,•e Ss read the i11structions.

• Do the activity Have palrs compare tbeiJ· answers and
discuss their ideas. Help .as needed.

• Follow up Have pairs brieflT summari;1;e their
djscussions for the class. Note the top responses on
the board.

While you watch pagesT-198-199 

A 

In this activity, Ss listen for specific information. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instcucti.ons and read
the phrases aloud

• Play the video Have Ss cb.oose the corsect answers as
they watch. Plar the video again, Lf 11ecessary.

• Check answers Go o,•er the answers with the c.l ass.

�·i,BW§f
3, 4, 5, 6, 8 
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or surfing the Internet. Bright screens can also reduce 
levels of melatonin, .a chemical sign al released by 
darkness that tells us it is time to sleep. Suggestions lo 
keep screens from affecting our sleep include turning 
off screens 30 to 60 minutes before bedtime, waiting 
until morning to check email and texts, not reading on 
a backlit screen right before bed, and keeping a regular 
sleep schedule. 

Vocabulary Phrasal verbs related to energy and sleep 

EX'.pressions related to sleep 

B 

In this activity, Ss choose the best summary of the 
information in the video at a certain point. 

• Preview the activity Go over the rnstru ctions. Ht1"e Ss

look at the pictu_res and read the statements.

• Do the activity Have Ss complete the activity
fro.m memory. Then plar the video again to check
the answers.

• Check answers If Ss got anr answel's wrong-, discuss
whr the correct answers are the best answers with
the class.

�eB#§f 
1. C 2. C 3. a 4. C

C 

In this activity, Ss answer questions about the video in 
their own words. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Have Ss
read the questions.

• Do the activity Have Ss take notes to answer the
questions. Pla1 the ,-idea again, ifnecessarr Help
as needed

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class .

.-----,---Possible answers 

1. playing video games, watching TV, surfing the Internet,
texting, checking email

2. by causing a fight-or-flight response or overstimulation.
which may result in a faster heartbeat, higher blood 
pressure, and tossing and turning at night; by reducing
levels of melatonin

3, turn off all screens 30 to 60 minutes before bed; wait 
to check email or texts until morning; avoid backlit 
screens 



After you watch page T-199

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss relate tiheir bedtime routines to the 

Information in the video. 

• Preview the acttvify G q over tbe instructions. Tell Ss

tbey will analrze their own routines in terms of the
in formation presented Ln the video. Read tbe questions. 
Model a discussion wiU� a volunteer. 

• Do the activity Ha,·e eairs do the activity. Help
as needed.

• l'oUowup Have pairs share their opinion� with
the class.

B Group work 

In this activity, Ss think of additional suggestions to 

reduce screen time or imrprove sleep. 

• Preview the activity Go oYer the instructions.

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write their own video about how to 

improve sleep. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss they wiU work In srnall 
groups to make a video about how to improve 
sleep. Explau, that tbey will take turns speaking 
and operating the camera. Explain that Ss will write 
suggestions and offer advice. 

• Brainstorm Have Ss think of sleep problems tbey
or people ther know have and possible suggestions
to Improve sleep. (This can build on the suggestions
from After you watch partB.) Have groups decide on a 
format for their ,•ideo. They can role-plar a session with 
a patient and a sleep special.is!, shoot a conversation 
among friends, or tell their plru1 to the camera. 

Sample issues: 

• Problem: watching TV to fall asleep
Solutions: limit TV watching to only one hour
earlier in the eve.ning; meditate before bed for
20 minutes instead

• Problem: room is too noisy to sleep
Solutions: wear ear plugs; tell roommates quiet time
begins at i O P,M, 

• Problem: have to work after school, so studying
begins late 
Solutions: pla.n study sessions for early morning
instead and go to bed earlier; see if work schedule
can be adjusted

• Do the activity Ha,•e groups use their own situations
ro brainstorm ideas for bow to reduce screen time or
improve sleep. Hel_p as needed.

• Follow up Have groups share th.eir Ideas with the clas�.
Did grnups have mostly the. same ideas or different ones?
Discuss wbose1deas were the most helpful.

C Writing 

In this activi1y, Ss make a plan for improving their own 

sleep habits or those of someone they know. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Model a
sample ans.wer using yoLtr own information.

• Do the activity Eave Ss write their answers. Eelp as
needed.

• Follow up Have Ss exchange papers v.·ith a partner and
read eacll other's work. Then have volunteers read their

plans tQ the class,

• Outline Have Ss make an o utlfoe of their script. They
can use their own ideas or the following structure:

• Introduce and describe the problems that will 
be discussed.

• Talk about the negative effects the problems cause.

• Provide advice and steps to solve each problem.

• Give a summary of the problems, solutions, and
reasons why sleep is important.

• WrJte the script Have Ss write their scripts about
the sleep pi·oblems and solutions. H.a\'e them read
through their work as they go and revise as needed.

• Check the script Have Ss rehearse their scripts.
Help as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss work in f)roups to make their own 

video about how to Improve sleep. 

• Plan the video Remind Ss th.at th.er will take turns
speaking and operating the can1era. Alternatively,
Ss can set up the camera so they appear on-screen
together to act Ollt a situation.

• Make the video Haye Ss make their-videos.

• Sh;u·e the video Ss sbare tbei r videos with the class.

• Option Have a group discussion about tlle ,'ideas.
Which video l�as tbe best suggestions? Does th.e class
have any additional suggestions for tile problems
mentioned?
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5 REACTIONS TO RUDE BEHAVIOR 

Story summary 

"Reactions to Rude Behavior" is a student video in which 
the narrator (Garrett) asks his roommate, John, to behave 
rudely to unsuspecting people in the library while their 
interactions are videotaped. Afterwards. Garrett interviews 
the students to find out why they acted the way they did. 
In the first situation, John sits too close to Jill instead of in 
one of the empty seats available and greets her. Jill finds 
him strange and explains that rather than be offensive, she 
Just left the situation. In the second situation, John again 
lgnore.s the empty seats and sits too close to Ethan. But 

Language summary 

Grammar Infinitive and gerund phrases 

Reported speech 

Before you watch page r-200 

A 

In this activity, Ss choose behaviors they think are rude 
to preview the topic of the video. 

• Ptevlew the activity- ExplaLn tbat Ss will watcb a video
about reactions to rude beha,ior. Direct Ss' attention to
the list of pru:asos. Go over the instructions. Remind Ss

they are ghing their own opinion.

• Do the activity Have Ss select the behaviors the)' think
are ntde.

B Pair work 

In this. activity, Ss compare and discuss their answers 
from part A. 

• Preview the activity Have Ss read the i ·nsfructions.

• Do the activity Haye palr:s compare their answers and 
discuss their idet1s. Help as needed. 

• Follow up Note the most popular choices for rude
behavior on the board.

While you watch pages r-200-201 

A 

In this activity, Ss match quotes to the people who 

said them. 

• Pteview the activity- Go over the instructi.ons. Have Ss
look·at the pictures. Then read the characters' names
and tile sentences, checking ,•ocabulary comprehension
as needed.

• Play the video Have Ss do the activit} as they watch the
video. Play the video again, if necessarT.

• Check answers Go o,•er the answers with the ci ass.
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this time, he doesn't talk to Ethan and holds a personal 
phone call. Ethan tells John it's customary to take calls 
outside of the library, but John stays. and finishes the 
call. In the final situation, John sits too close to Andrea, 
who thinks it's a good idea to say what's on your mind. 
She tells John he's rude to sit so close when there are so 
many other chairs. and adds that talking too clos·e to her 
is impolite. She then calls him an interrupter. When John 
later reveals that he and Garrett.a.re shooting a video for a 
sociology class, Andrea decides he is not so rude after all. 

Vocabulary Terms to describe behavior 

Expressions for reported speech 

Answers 

1. Jill 3. Ethan 5. Ethan 7. John

2. Jill 4. John 6. Andrea 8. Andrea

B 

In this activity, Ss choose correct phrases to complete 

responses to questions about the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Ha Ye Ss
read the guestions, res.ponses, and answer choices.

• Play the video Have Ss write the correct letters as they
watch. Pause or replaT the ,·ideo as needed for Ss to
complete the activity.

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.

Jl·i,B1'Mf-
[,.b 2� 

• Option Haye Ss complete the activ.ltr from memory.
Then plar the,,ideo to check their answers.

C 

In this activity, Ss identify true and false statements 
about the video and correct the false items. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instru.ctions. Have Ss
read through the statements one time.

• Play the video Have Ss write T for true or F for false.
Play tile video a.gain, if necessary. Allow time for Ss
to revise the false statements to make them true. Help
as needed.

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.



1. F; He's interviewing people to find out about their
reactions to John.

2. F: Jill doesn't like to be offensive.

3. T

4. T

5. F; John keeps talking when Ethan asks him to be quiet.

6. F; Andrea can't believe it when John asks for help with
his chemistry homewo.rk.

7. T

After you watch page T-201 

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss how they would react in 
situations from the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Read
tbe situations. Model a comparison using yourself as
an example.

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write their own video about 
rude behavior. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss they will work in small
groups to make a video about rude behavior and bow
people react to it. Explain that Ss will write a script
and talce turns speaking and operating the camera.
Suggest that Ss do the video as a role play rather
than a secretly taped -video Like "Reactions to Rude
Bebavior."

• Brainstorm Have groups choose a rude behavior
from the list� they previoustr made or think of a new 
one. Encourage them to think of different reactions
to the behavior.

Sample idea:

Three react ions to an Interrupter
• Description: The group presents three different

situations and reactions to someone who interrupts
all the time..

• Situations: (1) Person 1 is talking to an Interrupter
on the phone. Person 1 gets frustrated, pretends
the reception is bad, and hangs up. (2) Person 2 is
having a face-to-face conversation with an lntermpter.
Person 2 tries to keep talking but finally give-s up and
lets the Interrupter talk. (3) Person 1 and Person 2
are talking when the Interrupter appears and tries to
interrupt. Person 1 and Person 2 continue talking and
ignore the Interrupter to show him/her how it feels.

• Do the activity Ha,,e Ss work ln pairs to do the acth·ity.
Help as needed.

B Group work 

In this activity, Ss list other behaviors they find rude. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity Have Ss share their ideas with the
group. T he group notes the top three behaviors
members fiind rude.

• Follow up List all of the groups' top rude behaviors on the
board. Circle the top three behaviors tL1-e class finds rude.

C Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss possible reactions to 
situations In part B. 

• Preview the activity Go over the Instructions.

• Do the activity Have Ss d iscuss bow they would react
when faced with the anno)ing bel,a-\'lors listed in partB.
Have pairs shar-e possible reactions with the class. Make
a List of the most common types of reaction.

• Outline Have Ss make an outline of their script. Ther
can use their own ideas or the following s tructure:

• Introduce the situation and/or behavior briefly.

• Stage the role play. Bre-ak into separate· scenes,
If appropriate. Introduce the main po.ints of the
conversation and interaction for each scene.

• Summarize the reactions of the people after each
scene and/or at the end as a recap.

• Write the scdpt HaYe Ss write their scripts using
tbeLr outlines. Have tbem read through their work
and revise as needed.

• Check the scdpt Have groups rehearse their scripts.
Help as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make and share their own video 
about rude behavior. 

• Plan the video Remind Ss that they will take turns 
speaking and operating UJe camera. Alternative!},
Ss can set ap the camera so they appear on-screen
together to act out a situation.

• Make the video HaYe Ss make their ,·ideas.

• Share the video Ss share their videos with the class.

• Option H.a\'e a group discussion about the videos.
Which video is the best? Wbicb video is the most
insight.fut? Which one addresses the most annoying
beha,·ior?
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Story summary 

"Three Stories About Why We Love Stories" takes the 
form of three stories to tell us why humans have lovedl 
s1ories �ver since we wrote on cave walls. Story 1: Stories 
Help Us Survive supposes the need to tell stories arose 
when the human race was very young. It relates the story 
of a caveman who fell into a hole that hadn't been there 
before. He wanted to warn his friends, but writing hadn't 
been invented yet Therefore, he told his friends the story 
of the hole so they would not go near It. Thus, stories help 
us to survive. Story 2: Stories Help Us Learn explains how 
a college professor's class became boring after he'd been 

Language summary 

Crammar Present perfect vs. simple past 

Present perfect vs. present perfect continuous 

Adverbs with the sfmple past and past perlect 

Before you watch page T-202 

A 

In 1hls activity, Ss think about the types of stories 
they like. 

• Preview the activity Explain that Ss will watch a video

about stories and storyteJJlng. Di.rect Ss' attention to

the chart. Go over the i nst1·uctions aJld tell the class a.n
example ofa favorite storJ t)'pe and an example book or

movie. Ask Ss for examples of other types of s tories.

• Do the activity Have Ss write their favorite types of

storles and examples of each.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss their story preferences from 

part A. 

• Preview the activity Ha,•e Ss read the instructions.

Read the example with a volunteer.

• Do the activity Have pairs compare their lists and

discuss tbeJr answers. Help as _needed.

While you watch pages T-202-203 

A 

In this activity, Ss identify true and false statements 
ab out the video and correct the false items. 

• Preview the activity Go over the lnsb·uctions. Have Ss

rea.d through the.statements one time.

• PL1y the video HaYe Ss write T for true or F for false for

each statement Plar the Yideo again, if necessary. Allow

time for pairs to revise the false statements to make

them true. Help as needed.

T-226 Video notes

teaching it for 20 years. But once he stopped explaining 
theories and started telling stories to Illustrate how 
theories. work, his students became interested again. This 
is an example of how humans learn best when they are 
engaged -emotionally. Story 3: Stories Organize the World 
illustrates how as infants we are confused about the world 
but eventually begin to understand it through the stories 
we are told. Later, when we get older, we still go back to 
stories to make sense of things. In conclusion, humans 
will always tell stories because it's part of what makes 
us human. 

Vocabulary Storytelling expressions 

• Check answers Go over the answers wlth the class.

B 

Answers

1. F: The video begins by talking about a time when
people told stories with pictures on the walls of c aves.

2. T

3. F; Professor Evans' classes were dull bec ause he only
en gaged the mind, not emotions.

4. T

5. F: The main point of all three stories is to show that 
human s will always tell stories because it is part of 
who w e  are.

In this activity, Ss choose the correct information to 

complete sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activlty Go over the instru.ctions. Have Ss

read the sente11ces and answer options.

• Play the video Have Ss cboose tbe correct phrase to

complete each sen.tence.

• Check answers Go over the a11swers with the class.

'b
� 
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C 

In this activity, Ss take notes to answer questions about 

the main idea of each story. 

• Preview the activity G o  over the insrru,ctions. Have

Ss look at the pictures and read the questions. Tell Ss

they will take notes to·answer the questions. The)' can

write complete sentences when the video is finished.



• Do the activity- Have S:s take notes. Play the video,
pausing after eacb story to gi·ve Ss lime to write.

• Check answers Go over the answei-s with the clas:s.

Possible answers

1. Stories help humans survive, understand other people,
and get along better.

2. Stories are the natural way for us to learn because
stories engage the emotions and the intellect. Peo

]
Ple

remember things better when emotions are engaged.

3. Telling stories to children helps them to make sense of
the world.

After you watch page T-203 

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss think about how stories help people. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity Ha,·e Ss do the actJ,,ity. Help as needed.

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write their own video story. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss they will work in small
groups to make a video stori· that illustrates one of
the three points explained in the video, Ss will write a
script and then act it out on camera. Explain that they
will take turns speaklng and operating the camera.

• Brainstorm Have Ss think of a storr that illustrates
bow stories can help people survive, learn, or make
sense of things. It can be from their own lives, made
up, or from a current news story. The} should also
decide the best war to tell the storr, such as reading it
to the camera, drawing pictures to illustrate it, acting
it out, using photographs, or some combination. The
story should conclude with some sort of message for
the viewer.

Sample story:

Stories Help Us Survive
• News story: A man survived an avalanche by staying

in his car, conserving water, digging snow off of the
car from time. to time, and only running the car's motor

for a few minutes per day to warm up.

• How to tell it: News format with reporters (two Ss)
talking to the camera and using magazine photos and
other found photos of avalanches

• Mes.sage: It's important to learn survival skills when
traveling in remote areas because it can save your life.

B Group work 

In this activity, groups write or retell a story that helps 
people survive, learn. or organize their world. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity Have groups choose ,a story to retell or
write their own short story. Remind tillem to write down
the main point of the story, too. Help as needed.

C Class activity 

In this activity, the class discusses the main points of 
the groups' stories. 

• Pre.view the activity Go over the instructio.ns. Keep Ss
in their groups from part B.

• Do the activity H3'·e each group read or retell their
story. After each storr has been told, have the other
groups discuss what they think the main point is. Write
their answers on the board. Each g-roup chooses the best
description of the mai II point of their story and .reads
the main point they wrote.

• Outline Have Ss make an outli11e of their script. They
can ase tbeLr own ideas or the.following structure:

• Introduce the story by giving background information
about what happened or offering an interesting start 
to capture the viewer's attention.

• Te.II the events of the story in the order they happe.n.

• Give a lesson or summary t elling the messa.ge or
explaining the importance of the story.

• Write the script Have Ss write their scripts. Remind
tl1em to use storyteUing phrases to move the narrath·e
along. Have them read through their work as ther go
and re,r.ise. ·as needed.

• Check the script Have Ss rehearse their scripts.
Help as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make their own video story. 

• PlaJI the vldeo Remind Ss that they wiU take turns
speaking and operating the camera. Alternative!)·,
Ss can set up the camera so ther appear on-screen
together to act out a situation.

• Make the video Have Ss make their ,1deos.

• Share the video S.s share tl1eir videos with the class.

• Option Ha,•e a group discussion about the videos.
Which video uses the mostlnteresting war to tell a
story? Which. video has th ·e stroiigest message?
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C 

In this activity, Ss Identify what was replaced or 
improved by the inventions mentioned in the video. 

• Preview the activity Go o,·er the instructions. Have
Ss look at the acth·itr Items.Explain that Ss wlll choose
the item or action mentioned in the video that has been

replaced or Improved by each invention.

• PJay·the video Have Ss do the acth•ity while they ,vatcb
the video. Play the video again, if necessaq·.

• Check answers Go over the answers "�th the clas�.

,. C 2. 
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After you watch page T-205

A 

In this activity, Ss write thieir opinions about the 
inventions in the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Read the
qLLestions. Model a briefopinio11 for the first question.

• Do the activity Have Ss ,v-rite their answers to the:
questi ons,

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write their own video about 
technology or inventions. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss ther wUl work In pairs
to make a video abou.t tecb.nology or inYentio_ns
following tl1e model of Tech Talk. Explain that s·s wUI

talk about at least two technologies or Inventions and
mention their past, present, and futLue uses.

• Brainstorm l:l ave pairs brainstorm ideas about which
technologies and inventions to talk about. Ss should
make notes about wby the inventions are important
and how they have changed life.

Sample ideas:

Tablet computer
• Why important smaller and more portable tJcian

computer: has all the features you could want,
including a camera. Life before: Before, you had big,
bulky computers that were often slower. Life after:

Now you can take y-our computer with you anywhere.

Cell phone 
• Why important very small, portable; has useful

technologies such as music, video, camera, etc.
Life before; Before, you had to be in a home or office
to reach someone or be reached. Life after: Now you
can talk to people anywhere.

B Pair work 

In this activity, pairs compare and contrast their Ideas 
from part A. 

• Preview th.e activity Go 0ver the instructions. Elicit
phrases that Ss can use to compare an.a contrast ( e.g.,
even though, on the other hand) and to agree and disagree

(e.g., f'm wiH, you.. Afaybe, but don't you 11,ink,, .).

• Do· the activity Have pairs compare .rnd contrast their
opinions about the lm·entions. Help as needed.

• Follow up Have a few pairs share their discussions with
the class.

C Group work 

In this activity, groups create their own list of the top 
five addHlonal inventions. 

• Preview the activity Go over the Instructions.

• Do the activity Have groups discuss .luventions as tl1eJ
decide on a list of five additional important in,,entions.

• Follow up Have groups share their top inventions an.d
reasons for tbei_r choice.s with the class. Make notes on 
the board to List the class's top five in'1eJ1tions.

• Outline Have Ss maJ,e an outline ofitheir script. Ther
can use tl1elr own ideas or tl1e following structure:

• Introduce the items you will discuss.

• Talk about each item, why it is important, and how life
was before and after it.

• Summarize the opinion of each item and present
which is most important and why.

• Write the script Have Ss write their scripts Ltsinir
tl1elr outlines. Have tl1em read their work and revise
as needed.

• Check the script Have Ss rehearse their scripts. Help
as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make and shar.e their own vide.o
about technology or inventions. 

• Plan the video Remind Ss that ther will take turns
speaking and operating the camera. Alternatively,
Ss can set up  the camera so the} appear on-screen
together to act out a situation.

• Make the video Have Ss make their videos.

• Share the video Ss share their videos with the class.

• Option Have a group discussion about the ,·ideos,
Were anJ important inventions left out?
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Story summary 

In this video, a man talks about why he became an ac-tor. 
He starts by recounting an early childhood performance 
in a funny skit and explains that to become an actor, you 
have to have a passion for acting. He then talks about 
the erratic schedule of an actor and tracks his career 
progress from his training in theater to commercials. Next, 
he describes his least favorite acting job as being a mad 
scientist at an amusement park and his favorite acting 
Job as performing in Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's 

Language summary 

Grammar Reduced relative clauses 

Non-defining relative clauses a s  s.entence· 
modifiers 

Before you watch page T-206 

A 

In this activity, Ss choose traits they think an actor 

should have to preview the topic of the video. 

• Ptevlew the activity- ExplaLn tbat Ss will watcb a video
about an actor. Direct Ss' attention to the list of traits.

Sar the words aloud and review vocabular:· as needed.
Go over the Instructions Remind Ss the1 are gh•lng
their own opLnion.

• Do the activity Have Ss cboose the 10 most important
traJts they think an actor should have.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss compare their responses to part A. 

• Preview the activity Have Ss read the i·nsfructions.

• Do the activity Have palr:s compare their answers and 
discuss their Jdet1s. Help as needed. 

• Follow up Note the most popular traLts on the board.

While you watch pages T-206-207 

A 

In this activity, Ss listen for fopics to get the gist of 

the video. 

• Preview the activity- Go over the Instructions. Have
Ss read the list of topics. Answer any questions about
vocabularr,

• Play the video Have Ss choose the topics the actor talks
about. Play the video agai 11, if necessary.

• Check answers Go oYer the answers with the class.

T-230 Video notes

Dream. Later, he says that the best part of being an actor 
is the feeling you get when you've performed weil. In 
closing, he notes some of the traits an actor needs, such 
as having a lot of expression and a strong voice as well as 
being someone who enjoys attention. He also adds that 
people who don't enjoy being in the spotlight or need job 
security would not be good actors and .says that he can't 
see himself doing anything but acting. 

Vocabulary Qualities of creative people 

Collocations related to problem solving 

B 

In this activity, Ss complete sentences from the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instru.ctions. Have Ss
read the state1:uents. If necessary. note th.at all answers
are forms of words from Before you watch pa.rt A.

• Play the video Have Ss complete the sentences as they
watch. Pau&e the Yi deo as needed to gi ve· Ss time to

complete the acth•i t)··

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.

� 

Answers 

1. creative 5. expression

2. passion 6. strong voice

3. motivated 7. attention

4. determination, patience

C 

In this activity, Ss choose the correct information to 

complete sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Hm•e Ss
read tlirougb the statements and an.sv.·er choices.

• Play the video Have Ss choose the correct answers.
Pia}' tl1e ,,ideo agaLn, if necessary.

• Check answers Go over the answers with the dass.

/b 
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Story summary 

The Interview is a cable show about job interview skills. 
Host Susan talks with Mark Hernandez, a consultant who 
used to sup�rvise hiring tests for a large tech firm. Mark 
explains that in addition to hiring candidates who fit in 
well with the company, they would also observe them In 
action to test their problem-solving abilities. He shows 
an example test in which candidates have a corkboard. 
a table, a candle, a book of matches, and a box of 
thumbtacks. The candidates' task is to attach the candle 
to the cork board and light it so that it doesn't drip on ·the 
table below. The host and consultant analyze the three 

Language summary 

Crammar Clauses and phrases showing contrast 
and exception 

Past habitual with used to and would

Before you watch page T-208 

A 

In this activity, Ss choose qualities they think employers 
are looking for to preview the topic of the video. 

• Preview the activity Explain that Ss will watch a video
about job interview skill�. Dlrect Ss' attention to the
list of gnallties. Go oYer the instructions and pre-tench
vocabulary as needed.

• Do the activity Ss select the qualities ther think most
emp.Jo1·ers are looking for.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss compare their answers from part A.  

• Preview the activity Have Ss read the i11struetions.

• Do the activity Have palr:s compare their answers and
discnss their ideas. Help as needed.

• Follow up Have pa1rs share their opinions with the class.

While you watch pages T-20.s-2og 

A 

In this activity, Ss identify which people in the video did 
certain actions. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions. Have
Ss look at the pictures, re.ad the characters' names, and
read the list of questions.

• Play the video Have Ss write tb.e l etter of the person
who did each action. Play the video again, if necessary.

• Check answers Go oYer the answers with the class.

,. 
A 
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candidates' performance. The first candidate, Monica, 
persists with one (unsuccessful) approach and becomes 
frustrated. The second candidate, David, tries several 
approaches but doesn't succeed. The third candidate. 
Ashley, has a playful approach that allows her to solve 
the problem by thinking outside of the box. She pins the 
thumbtack box to the corkboard and places the candle on 
it. The main points given for improving probl,em-solving 
skills are: try many approaches, remember that it is more 
helpful to be playful than frustrated, and try l'ooking at 
things from other perspectives. 

Vocabulary EX'.pressions related to accepting or 
changing things 
Expressions with keep and stay

B 

In this activity, Ss choose correct phrases to complete 
sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instru.ctions. Have Ss
read the state1nents and answer chotce.s.

• Play the video Rave Ss write tbe correct letters as they
watch. Pause or replay the video as need ed.

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.

�·i,fiW9f 
,. b 2 

C 

In this activity, Ss take notes to answer questions about 
the video In their own words. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Play tlie video Have Ss take notes and then answer the
questions In their own words. Play the video agal.n, if
necessarr Help as needed.

• Check answers Go oYer the answers wi.th the class.

1. They started evaluating candidates by observing them
solving problems in action instead of giving them
prob I ems on pap er.

2. Monica is persistent but gets stressed easily and is
then unable to be productive. David gets frustrated
easily, too, but approaches the problem from other
perspectives. Ashley has a playful sense of humor that
helps her try many new solutions by thinking outside
the box.

3. He reminds people to try many approaches; be 
playful, not frustrated; and to look at things from
other perspectives.



After you watch page T-209 

A Pair work 

In this activity, Ss make notes about what kind of job they 
think each character from the video would be good at 

• Preview the acttvify G q ever tbe instructions. Model
an example: I think Monica would be good at a job that

requires a lot of concentration cmd persistence. Sire might

be a good accountant.

• Do the activity Ha,·e Ss make notes as they do the
acth·itr, Help as needed.

B Group work 

In this activity, Ss share their answers from part A and 
agree on the best jobs for people from the video. 

• Preview the activity Go o,•er tbe instructions.

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity. Ss write their own video about 
problem-solving skills. 

• Preview the a ctivity Tell S� ther wW work in small
groups to make, a video about problem-solving skills.
Ss wUl write a script and the.n act it out on camera.
Sttggest that Ss do the video as a conversation rather
than an interYiew situation. ExplaiJ1 that they will take
turns speaking and operating the camera.

• Brainstorm Have groups choose their own problem
so!Ying tips and personal a,1ecdotes for the video.
Encourage th·em to think about useful problem
so!Ying strles and tips for improvement.

Sample idea:

Group discussion about problem solving
• Description: a group discusses three problem

solving tips

• Tip 1 - Trying different approaches: Ss discuss ways
they can improve their ability to think of different
approaches (e.g., a computer problem and keeping
notes on what you tried already).

• Tip 2 - Leaving a problem and coming back to it:
Explain that some problems are better solved if, after
working on them, you leave and then come bacik to
them later (e . g., ideas for writing a paper).

• Tip 3 - Asking for help: Ss discuss when and ho,w
to ask someone for help. guidance, or an outside
perspective (e.g., getting help with math from
someone who is good at it), 

• Do the activity Ha,•e Ss share th-elr ideas from part A.
and explain the-lr choices. Have groups share their ideas
will, the class.

• Follow up Have the class vote on the best job for each
character,

G Writing 

In this activity. Ss make suggestions on how to improve 
interviewing skills. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity Eave Ss write their answers. Remind
them to SUJPport their ideas with facts, reasbtts and
exa1nples. Help asJleeded.

• Follow up Have some Ss read their writing to the class.

• Outline Ha,·e Ss make an outline of their script. They
can use their own ideas or the following structure:
• Introduce the problem-solving tips or issues to be

discussed.
• Explain the main idea of each.tip and have group

members relaie their experiences with ihe tip style
and offer suggestions for implementation.

• Summarize the problem-solving tips at the end as
a recap.

• WrJte the script Have Ss write their scripts using
their outlines. Have them read through their work
and rev.ise ·as needed. Explain that the discussion
shottld be easr to follow and offer good support for
eacb poinL

• Check the script Have �s rehearse tb.elr scripts. Help
as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make and share their own video 
about problem-solving skills. 

• Plan the video Remind Ss that ther will take turns
speaking and operating the can1era. Alternatively,
Ss can set up the camera so they appear on-screen
togetber to hold a conversation.

• Make the video Have Ss make theirTideos.

• Sh;u·e the video Ss sbare tbei r videos with the class.

• Option Have a group discussion about tile ,'ideos.
Which tips are tbe most helpful' Whicl, tips appear
most often? Are they the most useful ones?
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Story summary 

The news report "Annoying Sounds" focuses on sounds 
that people .complain about. The reporter mentions sounds 
that are too loud (like a chainsaw), annoying (like nails on a 
chalkboard), or both loud and annoying (like the vuvuze/a

horns during the World Cup In 2010). She also points out 
that very loud sounds hurt our ears, but less loud sounds, 
like nails on a chalkboard or a knife on a glass, can also 
be annoying. While scientists aren't sure why annoying 

Language summary 

Grammar Relative clauses and noun clauses 
Simple and complex indirect questions 

Before you watch page T-21 o 

A 

In this activity, Ss label pictures to preview vocabulary 
from the video. 

• Preview the activity Explain that Ss will watch a Yideo
about an noring sounds. Direct Ss' attention to the words
and pictures. Read tbe words aloud and review meaning
as needed. Go oYer the i ns,tructions.

• Do the activity HaYe Ss label tbe pictures.

1. chainsaw 4. wind chimes 7. crows

2. chalkboard 5. ambulance 8. cicada

3. angle grinder 6. vuvuzela horn 

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss discuss whether the sounds made by 
the items in part A are loud, annoying, or not a problem. 

• Preview the activity- Go oYer the Instructions.

• Do the acttvity Haye pairs di.scuss and answer the
questions. Relp as needed.

• Follow up Have pairs share their discussions with
the class.

While you watch pagesT-210-211 

A 

In this. activity, Ss identify the items. or sounds that are 

not in the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructlons. Have Ss
read the lists to pre,·iew them. Remind them that the.re
mar be more than one answer in a categorr.

• Play the video Ha,•e Ss cross out the items that are not

included in the \'[deo. Play the video again, ifnecessa.q·.

T-234 Video notes

sounds are annoying, the video mentions that it may be 
because they have a similar frequency to a human scream 
or a baby's cry, two of the world's most stressful sm1nds. 
The report ends with different people talking about sounds 
that bother them, including loud cell phone conversations, 
certain laughs, loud motorcycles, elevator music, cicadas, 
and the very unusual sound of a fork on glass. 

Vocabulary Ex!Pressions with drive, get, and make

-ed words that describe feelings

• Check answers Go over tbe answers with the class.

B 

1. drums

2, glass breaking 

3. rock music, cheering,
race cars

4. fire trucks

5. loud TVs, loud music,
helicopters

In this activity, Ss choose the best summary of the 

information in the video at a certain point. 

• Preview the activity Go oYer tbe rnstru ctions. Hiwe Ss

look at the pictures and read the ans·wer choices. Explain
tbat tbe images represent certab1 points i.n. the Yid.ea.

• ]>Jay tlie video Have Ss choose. tbe correct statements as
they see each scene in the ti rst part of the ,·ideo, Pause
or replay as needed to complete the actiyit)',

• Check answers Go oYer the answers wi.tb the '1ass.

t.
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• Option Hm'e Ss complete tbe acthitr fr:om memory.
Then plar the video again to che€k the answers.

C 

In this activity, Ss choose the correct phrases to 

complete sentences about the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Play the video HaYe Ss write the c0rrec-t letters as ther
watch. Pause or replar the ,•ideo as needed to complete
the activity. Help as needed.

• Check answen Go oYer the answers with the dass.

/c 
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After you watch page T-211

A 

In this activity, Ss rank the most annoying sounds 

presented In the Video. 

• Preview-the activity Go over the instructions. Explain

that Ss will make a list of the top fiye annoying sollnds
from the ,·ideo according t o  their own personal opinions.

• Do the activity Have Ss List theiJ· top five annoring
sounds on U1elr own. Help as needed. Have Ss share
their I.is ts with the class.

• :Follow up Make notes on the board to track the top five
annoring sounds for the class

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write their own video about 

annoying things. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss ther will work in small
gr oups to make a video aboutannoring things. S s  will
write a script and act it  out. Explain that they will take
turn� speaking and operating-the camer;i.

• Brainstorm Have gr oups brainstorm ideas. They
may wis:h t o  focus on sounds, general aJrnorances, or
things specific to a certain place, action, or tl,ing. Ss
may also want t o  i.J.1corporate tbe things they listed in
After you watch. Have groups decide If the�· wil.l fLLm
this as a group discussion, as individuals speaking on

camera, or with some dramatized portions.

Sample idea:

Group discussion about annoying cell phone behavior
• Description: Two pe -ople sharing opinions about

annoying cell phone behavior. After each opinion,
show an example acted out. 

• Points discuss-ed: (1) annoying ring t ones, (2) annoying
loud conversations, (3) annoying lack of consideration
(when people'are unaware of everyone around them)

• �xamples: (1) a cell phone on the train with a loud ring
t one, (2) an annoying person having a really loud phone
conversation in the library, (3) a person bumping into
people because he's focused on his phone conversation

• Conclusion: List ways to change behavior.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss make a list of 1 O additional annoying 

things and rank them from most to least annoying. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity Have pairs make a list of IO actions.
sounds, or things that annoy them and then rank them
from I (the worst) to IO (not s-o bad).

C Group work 

In this activity, Ss compare their lists of annoying things, 

• Preview the activity Go over the in.struction.s.

• Do the activity H3'·e pairs s-bare their ideas from part
B witl1 the group. Ss should explain their choices. Then
the group makes a final top IO list.

• Follow up Have the g-roups sha.re the[r Lists with the

class. Make n otes on the board of the top 10 annoring
s ounds, actions, or tbfogs.

• Outline Have Ss make an outline of their script. Ther
can use their own ideas or the following structure:

• Introduce the issue of annoying cell phone behavior.

• Name each annoying action and have people voice
their opinions explaining why the behavior is annoying.

• Cut to an example otthe behavior acted out and
repeat st eps for other actions.

• Summarize the discussion and suggest ways to
improve the a nnoying behaviors.

• Write the script Have Ss write their scripts using
their outlines. Have them read through their work
and re,,ise as needed. Explain that the script should be
well organized and easr to follow.

• Check the script Have Ss rehearse th.eir scripts. Help
as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss make and share their own video 

al;>out annoying things. 

• Plan the video Remind Ss that ther will take turns
speaking and operating the camera. Alternatively,
Ss can set up the camera so the} appear on-screen
toge·lher to a<::t out a situation.

• Make the video Have Ss make their videos.

• Share the video Ss share U1eir videos-with the cla.ss.

• Option Have a group discussion about the ,·ideos.
vVhich videos are the most insightful? Which examples
have the best acting or presentati on style?
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11 
THREE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

DISCUSS AMERICAN VALUES 

Story summary 

Olivia, a student, is making a video about American 
values by interviewing three International students: Hlkaru 
(Japan), Ranbir (India), and Enku (Ethiopia), In the rournd
table discussion that follows, they talk about the American 
tendencies to be on time, express emotions freely, value 
the fre.edom of being an individual, and make one's own 

Language summary 

Grammar Present unreal conditional with unless.

only if, and even if

Wishes and regrets 

Before you watch page T-212 

A 

In this activity, Ss share their opinions of things that are 

sometimes considered typical of Americans. 

• Preview the activity Tell Ss that tber will watch a video 
about American values. Explain that 1•alwe can refer to 
the worth of something as well as the principles and 
standards br which the importance of things in life. 
are judged, sueb as person:al or eu:ltural values. Then 

direct Ss' attention to the list of phrases ru1d go over the 
instructions. Go over vocabularr as needed. 

• Do the activity Have Ss choose traits they thtnkare
trpically American.

B Pair work 

In this activity, pairs discuss their opinions from part A 

• Preview the activity Ha,•e Ss read the instructions.
Model an example with a volunteer.

S: l tbink Americru1s tend to be late.

T: That mar be because yo.u tend to go everywhere earlr.
1 think they're usuaUJ on time. 

• Do the activity Haye pair:s discuss their opinions. Tben
haYe them select six typically American tralts and share
them with tbe class.

• Follow up vVri te the most popular choices on tbe
board. Dis·cuss why people mar feel these traits are
typically Amen.can .

While you watch pages T-212-213 

A 

In this activity, Ss listen for topics to get the gist of 

the video. 

• P revl ew the activity Go over the ins true ti on s. Have Ss 
read the tist to pre,·iew tbe topics. Re,ni.nd Ss tber will 
select only six topics. 
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choices rather than focus on the family or group. The 
interviewees also mention that equality - not only of races 
but in opportunity - Is an important American belief. They 
then point out that Americans believe you can be anything 
you want to be if you work hard enough. 

Vocabulary Forming antonyms with prefixes 

Adjectives describing ethics and attitudes 

Adjectives and nouns referring to personal values 

• Play the video Have Ss select tbe topics from the video.
Play the video agaLn, ifnece.ssarr,

• Check answers Go over tbe answers with the class.

�iihW#f
2, 4, 5,6, 8, 10 

B 

In this activity, Ss match qu otes to the people who 

said them. 

• Preview the activlty Go over the instructions. Have Ss
look at the pictures and read the quotations. Tell Ss they
will use each letter twice.

• Play the video Have Ss match the people to the
statements .as ther watch. Pause or replay the ,�deo as
needed for Ss to complete the activity.

• Checlc answers Go over U1e answers with the class.

r,HW4f-
(E2.�

• Option Have Ss complete the activi tr from memory. 
Then plar the video again to check the answers. 

C 

In this activity, Ss choose the correct information to 

complete sentences about the video. 

• ]>review the activity Go over the instructions. Remind
Ss to answer according to the information In the ,·Idea.

• Play the vtdeo l:iave Ss choose the correct Information
to complete tbe sentences as ther watch the video. Help
as needed.

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.



After you watch page T-213

A 

In this activity, Ss review the behaviors from Before you 

watch part A according to their own culture(s). 

• Preview the acttvify G q ever tbe instructions. Explain
that Ss choose tbe beb.aviors from Before yoi., watch part A
tbat are true about people in their own culture(s).

• Do the activity Have Ss choose tbe behaviors on thei.r own.

B Pair work 

In this activity, pairs compare their choices from part A 
and categorize the behaviors. 

• Preview the activity Go o,•er tbe instructions. EU cit an

example from the class and model a discussion to show 
bow to categorlze tl1e behav.iors. 

Project 

A Write the script 

In this activity, Ss write th-eir own video about cultural 
differences. 

• Preview the activity TeJ.i Ss ilieT will work Jn small 

groups to make a video about cultural differences; 
Explain that ther wiJJ write a script and take turns 
speaking and operaring the camera. 

• Brainstorm Have groups brainstorm ideas about
cultural differences. They mar wish to focus on bow
their own culture differs from others, how it con,pares
to another culture, or tbe ideas about global values
they discussed in After yoi., watch. Have groups decide
if they will film a group discussion or individuals
speaking directly to the camera.

Sample script idea:

Group discussion
• Description: a small group discusses several topics

about cultural differences

• Points to discuss: (1) food customs, (2) customs when
meeting or visiting someone, (3) family relations

• Outline Have Ss make an Olttli ne of their script. TheT
can use thei.J· own ideas or the foiiowing structure:

• Introduce the idea of cultural differences.

• Int roduce topics and discuss differences. For
example: (1) Food customs: table manners, eating out,
p reparing food; (2) Customs when meeting or visiting
someone: introducing your self. giving gift s, making

• Do the activity Ha,•e pairs compare ru1d discuss U1eir
Hsts and Ulen categorize ilieir answers according ro tbe
more general ideas.

C Group work 

In this activity, groups make lists of general culturally 
a€ceptable and culturally unacceptable behaviors. 

• Preview the activity Go over the instructions.

• Do the activity Have the groups make two lists: one
for behaviors that are generaliJ respectful and llkel) to
be accepted everrwhere and one for behaviors U1at are
generallr djsrespectful and not likeiJ to be acceptable in
most cultures.

• Follow up Have the g roups share their lists "�th the
class.Encourage groups to agree or disagree with
cboices and discuss.

friends; (3) Family rela.tions: closeness of members, 
living situations, influence. 

• Summari.ze the discussion.

• 'i>\lrite the script Have Ss write their scripts using
their outllnes. Have them read through their
work and revise as needed. Remind them that the
discussion should be easr to follow·and have good
organization. ]f using indiYidual interviews, the order
of p resentation should be easy to follow and the
statements may need to relate to each other.

• Check the script Have groups rehearse their scripts.
Help as needed.

B Make and share the video 

In this activity, Ss rnake and share their own vioeo 

about cultural differences. 

• PlaJI the vldeo Remind Ss that they will take turns
speaking and operating the camera. Alternativeli·,
Ss can set up the camera so tbey appear on-screen
together to act out a situation.

• Make the video Have Ss make their ,1deos.

• Share the video Ss share their videos with the class.

• Option Han a group discussion about the videos.
Which videos are the most i_nteresting? Which are
most thought-provoking> What types of cultural
differences are mentioned most often?
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Story summary 

"An L.A. Girl in Berlin" is the video diary of a girl named 
Monica documenting her eight-month study abroad 
in Germany, In September, she is excited and getting 
accustomed to the city. In October, she talks about being 
homesick and how she's having trouble meeting people. In 
November, she explains that she has met two friends, Julia 
and Annika, and is getting out more. In December, she 
tells her parents she is really sad not to be spending the 

Language summary 

Grammar Future perfect and future perfect continuous 

Mixed conditionals 

Before you watch page T-214 

A 

In this activity, Ss identify the live things they think 

would be the most difficult to deal with if they studied in 

Germany for a year. 

• Preview the activity Explain tbat Ss will watcb tbe
\'ideo dlarr of an American girl studying in Germani.
Elicit from Ss whar they know about Ge-tmany. Direct
Ss' attention to the list. Go over the iJ1strnctions.

• Do the acttvity Have Ss 1tumber tbe ti-ye things they
would hm•e tbe most difficulty with if they studied
in Germany. Remind Ss tb·at tber are giYing their
own opinion.

B Pair work 

In this activity, Ss compare their answers in part A. 

• Preview the activity Have Ss read the instrudions.
Model tne sample conversation with a ,·olunte.er.

• Do the activity HaYe pairs dlscu_ss their opin.lons.

• Follow up Hal'e pairs sbare their opinions with the cl ass.

While you watch pages T-214-215 

A 

In 1hls activity, Ss choose the best summary of the 

Information In the video at a certain point. 

• Preview the activity Explain that Monica, the girl u1
the video, is from Los Ang_eles (L.A.) and sne will be
studying Ln B-erUn. Elicit from the class where both
cities are. Have a brief discussion abollt what both
cities are like ru1d how theJ· are different. Go over the
lnstructions.

• Play the video Hal'e Ss .do the activity as tbey watcb 
the video. Play the video again, if necessary. 

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.
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holidays with them. In January, she is excited about snow 
and doing really well again. On April 16, she notes the first 
lime no one spoke English to her all day; everyone thought 
she was a German speaker. She also talks about how 
she Is enjoying the spring. Finally, in May, she talks about 
preparing to leave· and mentions that she'd be less sad to 
leave if she hadn't discovered something important- the 
best sausages and freshest sauerkraut in the worldl 

Vocabulary Expressions ending with prepositions 

Compound adjectives 

t.b�

�IIH2Hf 

B 

In this activity, Ss identify the order of comments as 

they are mentiorned in the video. 

• Preview the activity Go over tl1e instructions. Have Ss
read the statements in the a.ctivitr,

• Do the activity RaYe Ss number the. things Monica
talks abolLt i.n the order they are mentioned in the video.
Play tlte Yideo again, ifne-cessary.

• Check answers Go over the answers with the class.

�·ieBWAf 
,. 4. 1, 7,;;;. 

C 

In this activity, Ss take notes to answer questions about 

the video In their own words. 

• Preview the activity Go over tbe instntctions. Have Ss

read the questions.

• Play the video Have Ss write the answers in their own
wo·rds. After Ss have completed the activity, have them
compare. answers with a partner.

• Check answers Diseuss the answers with the class.
Then play the Yideo to cbeck the answers.

1. She is scared in October because she thinks she may
be lonely all year and never leave her room.

2. The most difficult thing about December is being away

from her family during the holidays. She did not realize
how sad this would make her.

3. Aprll 16 is an important day because no one spoke
English to her. They thought she was a German speaker.







Unit 2 Video 

ACCIDENTS THAT CHANGED THE WORLD 

Narrator: From great big messes to little spills, accidents a re 
a part oflife. Most of us try to avoid these problems. But 
sometimes, accidents can be very iLLcky. Sometimes they 
can change the world, 

Take penicillin, for example. You might not think you 
could discover a wonder drug, , . by forgetting to wash 
your dishes! But that's what·happened to tl1e scien·tist 
Alexa.nder Fleming in J 928. He was positive be could 
fi.nd a drug tlut wonld kill bacteria in the human body. 
His lab was full of petri dishes containing different 
types of bacteria. H.e should have cleaned the petr:i 
dishes i_n his lab before he went on vacation, but he 
didn't. ·when be returned two weeks later, they were 
covered in mold .. Yuck! BLLt in one of dishes, tl1e mold 
seemed to be causing a problem for the bacteria. It was 
actually pushing the bacteria away. Fleming suspected 
tlu·s accidental growth of mold could be the key to the
wonder drug he was looking for- and he guessed right! 
Today, penicillin is ilie.most widely used antibiotic drug 
in the world. What would have happened if Flemi ng had 
washed the dishes Like he was supposed to! 

EYeryone knows that melted chocolate is a real messy 
problem. But when Percy Spencer put some chocolate 
in his pocket, he discovered., , the microwave oven! 
ln L945 Spencer was working wiili something called a 
magnetron, used in radar technology for the military. 
One day. when standing close to the magnetron, he 
noticed the candy bar in his pocket melted quickly. He 

figured.the magn.etron must be responsible, and be 
started to experiJnent. He had a buncll1 the magnetron 
could beat up food, so he tried corn ke.rnels and made 
tl1e world's first batch of microwave popcorn. v\lben 
he heated an egg and it exploded all over a co-worker, 
be realized be needed to create some protection. He 
solved the problem by containi.ng tl1e microwaves in a 
box. And the microwave oven was born. Think of:ill 
ilie microwave dinners you would have nussed if Percy 
Spencer had ignored his messy cbocol:rte problem! 

Anybodir who owns a dog knows for a fact: if you let 
)'Our dog run ilirough the field, he'll come back covered 
in burrs. George de Mestral let bis dog run through the 
brush anyway during a bw1ting trip i.11 1941. As he was 
dealing with the problem and picking up the burrs at 
home, he wondered what made these little things stick 
so we!L He put the stuff under the microscope and 
identified the problem: The burrs had lots of tiny books 
that easily.attad1ed to tl1e smaU loops in clothing and fur. 
That gave de Mestral a11 ide11. He was sure iliat Lfhe could 
create a product tl1at did the same thing, it would be very 
popular. He had to try lots of different prototypes, but 
he finall)r found one iliat worked. And when astronauts 
st.arted usiJ1g it to keep ilii.ngs from floating around in 
spa.ce, and sneakers began using it Lnste.ad of shoelaces, 
George de Mestral was certain his Velcro was here to stay. 

So the ne:xt time you have to dean up a l.ittle accident, 
think to yourself, "What might I discover here?� 
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Unit 4 Video 

HOW ELECTRONICS AFFECT OUR SLEEP 

Narrator: Many of us spend a good part of otir day looking 
at screens. We.check our text messages as soon as we 
get up in the morning. Maybe we watch a little morning 
TV while we eat our breakfast. We play video games 
whenever we have to wait for a few minutes. We work on 
computer screens during the day and use our sere.ens to 
catch up with friends and family on social media after 
we leave work. And w·e read on electronic screens right 
before bedtime and watch TV until we doze off. 

But though our screens provide us wid1 hotirs of 
entertainment, productivity, and conJJection with friends 
and family, dJey have at least one negative effect They 
can keep us from getting a good night's sleep. Good sleep 
is vital to livi11g a healthy life. 1t makes it easier for us 
to learn, to be productive, and to get along ,dth otber 
people. We also know iliat ilie health consequences of 
losing a Jot of sleep can be severe: problems with weight 
control, diabetes, higher blood pressure, aJld even heart 
attacks and strokes can result when we don't get tbe sleep 
our bodies need. 

Screens can affect ou.r sleep in several ways. Scientific 
studies show that whenever we're watching screens, our 
bodies experience some stress. Even if we're not playing 
violent video games, screens can overstimulate our eyes 
and minds and keep us wide awake. It causes the "fight 
or flight" response iliat puts our bodies on high alert and 
keeps us from falling sound asleep at night. This stress 

can ca use Olll' heart to beat faster ai1d our blood pressure 
to be higber, even hours after playLng a video game, 
surfing tbe Internet, or texting. This level of stress can 
nally affect our sleep. We may have-a sleepless night or 
toss and turn instead o.f falling fast asleep, and wake up 
tired Lnstead of feeli ng rested. 

Screens cw also affect sleep by reduci.ng our [eve.ls of 
melatonin, the chemical signal that tells ou.r brah1 it's 
tiJJ1e to sleep. Darkness causes ou.r bodies to release 
melatonin and help us feel drowsy. Ifs not bard to see 
how screens might keep us from drifting off or from 
sleeping well, considering mat many of us look at screens 
tight before bedtime. And that can affec.t·ou.r mood_ and 
concentration d1e next day. 

So, how can we keep our screens from affecting Olli' 

sleep? Here are a few suggestions: You can prepare for a 
good night's sleep by tu.ming off all your screens 30 to 
60 minutes before bedtime. It might not be a bad idea to 
wait to check your email or texts u11til morning, as d1ey 
can realli• prevent you from winding down. And if you're 
a night owl who likes to read right before bedtime, you 
might want to avoid using a backlit screen. Also, keep a 
reg1tlar sleep schedule. Most people c.an get a good night's 
sleep only if they fall asleep and wake up at ilie same 
times each day. 

Our screens don't need to keep us from getting enough 
sleep as long as we tLse mem in a heal iliy way. 
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Unit 5 Video 

REACTIONS TO RUDE BEHAVIOR 

Garrett: I wanted to explore how different people react to 
impolite behavior. I asked my roommate, John, to be rude 
to people in the library. I videotaped their interactions, 
and then l interviewed tbe people to ask them wby they 
acted the way they did. 

This is Jill. She's all alone in the library when John enters 
and sits next to her rather than at one of the many other 
free seats. 

Jolui: How's it going? 

Jill: That was kind of strange. There were so many other 
places to sit. 

J mean, it's 1rnusual to sit so close to someone in an empty 
room, right? 

Garrett: [ asked her if she thought about sa)rj ng anything. 
She told me that she wanted to ... 

Jill: ... but I never like to be offensive, you know? So I 
usually just leave i.n a situationJike that. 

John: See-you later. 

Garrett: Next, there was Ethan. I asked John not to make 
small talk with him, just to ig110re him. 

Ethan: I think it's bad form to sit r,ght next to somebody 
when there are lots of other empty seats in the room. 

Tben he got a phone call aJ1d explained to his mom 
tb'<lt he had been to the doctor - really personal stuff, 
you know? 

Jolui: He said it's just a rash. All over my back. Yes. He 
warned me that it might be contagious. 

Ethan: And ,t's the library, )'OU know? [t's supposed to be 
qui el So I finally asked bim to stop. 

I'm sorry, but; )'OU know, it's customary to t.ake calls 
outside the library, right? ['m trying to study here. 

John: Almost done. 

Yeah. So, I don't know. He wrote me LLp a prescriptiom. 
and . .. 
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Garrett: A11d finally, the.re was Andrea. 

Andrea: I think it's a good idea to say exactly what's on 
your mind. 

Garrett: She-warned John right off the bat that she didn't like 
his beha.vior..

Andrea: You're not planning on sitti11g the.re, are you? 

Job.n: Yeah. 

Andrea: Nol No, you're not. 

He said he liked the spot and claimed that he had been 
sitti11g ,n that chai.r all week. I couJd,i't believe it. Then he 
leaned in way too close and asked me if I could help him 
with chemistry! 

You're invading my personal space! Back off, okay? 

John: Is something wrong with you! 

Andrea: No, I don't. .. 

John: Are you ai1tisocial? 

Andrea: No, I'm just ... 

John: You're a loner with no friends. 

Andrea: Stop. Stop it! You're being rude, OK? [t's rude to sit 
here when tbere are so many other empty seats. Talking 
so close to me is impolite. A11d you're an interrupter. ls 
this for real? What is this? What? WJJat's happening? 

Jolln: We're shooting a video for a sociolog)• class project on 
how people ,react to rudeness. 

Andrea: r think )'OU should always say something. I'll tell 
anybody the,y're not being polite. Why should a rude 
pe.rson get to ruin my day? 

Garrett: OK, that's all we need. 

John: Thanks. It was really great to meet you. Thanks so 
much for helping us out. 

Andrea: Hey, you're not so rude, after all! 





Unit 7 Video 

UNAPPRECIATED TECHNOLOGIES 

Miranda: Welcome back to Tech Talk, the daily roundup of 
wbat'.� shiny and new in tecbnology. 

Dave: Today, we're actually going to be talking about what's 
old and ·not so shiny. 

Miranda: These inventions from the last J 00 years rarely get 
top billing in the list of the greatest inventions of all time. 

Dave: Nevertheless, our l.ive.s have been made a little 
better ... 

Miranda: ... and a lot easier ... 

Dave: ... by tl1ese ingenious technologies. 

Miranda: For example, the refrigerator. 

Dave: Isn't it stra.nge to iliiJJk what life was like before this 
haJ1dy appliance came to kitchens everywhere in the 
1920s and 30s? 

Miranda: If you wanted fresh meat or produce ... 

Dave: ... or ,ce cream ... 

Miranda: You would have to wallc to the store to get it. But 
today, thanks to the refri·gerator, grabbing a cold drink is 
as easy as openi.ng a door! 

Dave: Then there's ilie zipper. 

Miranda: It's a simple technology, isn't iU 

Dave: Thar may be true. But toda), it's used to fasten 
everything from jackets and boots . . 

Miranda: ... to suitcases to plastic pencil cases to space 
suits. 

Dave: Wouldn't ir be weird to see an astronaut geari.ng up 
with a hook and clasp? 

Miranda: PJun:ibing has been arou.nd for thousands of years, 
but onJy in the last century has it become commonplace 
inside the home. 

Dave: As a result, we don't have to go to the well for a fresh 
glass of water ... 

Miranda: ... or heat water in the fireplace to take a warm 
bad1. lf you ask me, that's a pretty spectacular inventi.on. 

Dave: These things are pretty ugly, don't you think? 

Miranda: Before shipping containers were invented in 
the 1950s, shipping things around the world was 
very expensive. 

Dave: TJ1e reason for drnt is it took forever to load and 
unload boats. 

Miranda: But tl1anks to d1ese stackable containers, loading 
and u.nJoading has been made mu.ch faster, and d1erefore, 
shipping is cheaper. 
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Dave: In fact, that's why a product from halfway around the 
world might be just as affordable as something ma.de 
right at hom.e. 

Mira_nda: Barcodes. They're everywhere these days, 
aren't they? 

Dave: BLrt before the barcode came along around 1970, it 
took a lot more ti.n1e to track products, price them, and 
sell them at the counter. 

Miranda: Today; with the barcode, aU d1ose- tasks are bei11g 
done in a secoJ1d with a scanner. As a result, stores can 
seU things for less money. 

Dave: TJ1e pocket calculator made math easy for everyone 
beginning in the 1970s. 

Miranda: Doesn't it seem crazy dut before !these things 
came along, most people had to do math b)rhand? 

Dave: For insta11ce, can you bnagiJ1e trying 'to mu.I ti ply a 
long string of 11Lunbers, finding the square root of l 7, or 
doing your taxes without the help of a pocket calculator? 

Miranda: Now, the way [ see it, the credit ca.rd might be the 
most important i11vention_ in finance. Before the credit 
card became popular in the J950s, you would have to 
carry cash 01· write a personal check. 

Dave: On the other band, before the ATM became popular, 
you were out of luck if yon needed cash or wanted to 
make a deposit after banki og hours.That's why d1e 
ATM has my vote for the most important development 
in finance. 

Miranda: Finally, our number one unhera.lded 
technology ... 

Dave: Email. Before email became popular ,n the early 
1990s, i.f you wa11ted to send someone a message, you'd 
have to actually pu.t it in an envelope ... 

Miranda: ... li€k a stamp ... 

Dave: ... drop it in the mail and wait ... 

Miranda: Uhl 

Dave: ... for days for a reply. 

Miranda: Now, commu.nicating with a.nyone anywhere in 
d1e world just takes a fow seconds. 'That's a lot better, 
don't you think? 

Dave: I do. 

Miranda: That's all for Ted1 Talk today. We'll see you next 
time with new technologies that are likely to change yottr 
life tomorrow. 



Unit 8 Video 

PROFILE OF AN ACTOR 

Director: Paul interview. Take l.

Paul: Wb)' did 1 want to be an actor? I'm trying to think of a 
good way to phrase this. 

I first knew that I wanted to be an actor at a veq•young 
age. I was performing for my Cub Scouts, and it was 
a night of skits, and they were really funny skits. And 
everyone was laughing at me, and [ made a decision, 
and I said, "This is what l want to do for the rest of my 
life. I want to be an actor." As a young boy, l had a lot 
of passion to be in front of people, to be in front of an 
audience, uh, to perform. And that passion bas only 
grown throughout the }'ears. 

Having a 9-to-5 schedule didn't work for me. I Jleeded an 
outlet ... to have ... to put out my creative side. Acting 
for me is ... was fun. It just'made sense. To become an 
actor, you have to have passion for tl1e work. 1 thrnk that 
was just Lnside me. It was just ... just wbo I am. Being 
an actor can be tough. It can be erratic, which means 
ilia! my ... my schedule is never set. I could be doing 
a. shoot in the morning and have a rehearsal at night.
And then the next day, l cottld be havLng three attdLtions
tl1rnughout the day.

111e auditioi1 process can be tough and draining because 
that's the real work You have to be really motivated to get 
)'Ourself up eve.I')' ... eve11• day, to get out tl1ere, and •.. and 
give it your all. You have to have a lot of determination ... 
and a lot of patience. 

1 started out ... trained Lr1 theater when I was in s-chool, 
which is why when I started working professional!y, 
1 was taking on a Jot of theater work. As the years went 
by, I started doing commercials and films, which means 
I was better able to support myself because tl1ey pay a 
lot more. 

My worst acting job, oh boy. OK. Alnght. l've got 
somethLng for you. I got hired by an :uuusement pa.rk to 
work on this outdoor staged show where l was portraying 
a mad sci enlist. It was a kids' show, and l had to go ou1 
there in the summer, in tile sweltering heat, and witl, 
tllis buge EinsteLn wig and perform. Tbat was my least 
favorite job. 

My favorite acting job was probably a show. It's, uh, it was 
a Shakespeare show, um, Midsummer Nights Drea:m. l did 
tl1nt 011 tl"le Boston Conunon. There·,,;as [sic] about ten 
thousand people a night watching me, laughing at me. 
No experience compares to that. 

The best part of ... of being an actor is that ... that feeling 
tl1at you've rea!J)r ... you've really done something witl1 
tile role. You've really done some nice work, and fuen ifit's 
filmed, getting to see it Uh, tllat's ... thats a lot offon. 

To be aJl actor ... some traits. Uh, yo,u have to have 
a strong sense of determination and a lot of patience. 
Because Lt's ... it's a hard lifestyle. Someone who llas a Jot 
of expression would be a good actor. Someone who has a 
re.ally strong voice would be a great actor. Someone who 
enjoys attention would be a great actor. Someone who 
doesn't'enjoy beLng in tbe spotlight would not be a good 
actor. Someone who needs 10b security would not be a 
good actor. 

[n five to ten years, [.. [ would hope tl1at my acting 
caseer has ... bas become fuller - mo·re auditions per 
week and doing theater more often. That's all 1 can hope 
for, really. More work. 

l think I will always be an actor. I've done. it tl1is long. 
I have a strong support system. M)' familrand my 
friends, they're behind me J 00%. 1 can't see myself doing 
anything else. 
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THE INTERVIEW: PROBLEM-SOLVING TASKS 

Susan: Welcome back to "The Interview;' Cable 84's wed<ly 
segment on job interview skills. While it used to be 

you could interview for a job simpiy by answering 
some questions, in today's ultracompetitive job market, 
companies are measuring candidates' qualifications i11 
new and w1conventional ways. Here to talk aboLLt this is 
Mark Hernandez, a cons·ultant who previously supervised 
hi1-iJig tests for a large ted1 firm here. Welcome, Mark. 

Muk: Thank you, Susan. 

Susan: You know, when J was in the business world, we 
would hi.re people based on how well they interviewed 

;111d 6t in with the company. 

Mark: That was certainly our plan, too, except tbat we would 
also ask candidates to tackle some problem-solVJng 
challenges. When we sta.rted ou.t, we would give people 
some problems on pope,· to solve. But in the last decade, 
we found it more helpfuJ to observe them in action. 

Susan: What kind of paces would you put them through? 

Mark: Let's take a look. 

At my former company, we would put each candidate 

in a room that was completely empty, except for a cork 
board, a table, a candle, a book of matches, and a box 
of thumbtacks. 

Susan: And what-was the task? 

Marie We'd give each person five minutes, and we'd tell 
them they needed to attach the candle to the cork board 
on tbe wall 3Jld light it so that it wouldJ1't drip on tbe 
table below. 

Tbis is lvlonica. And she kJ1ew that with enough 

thumbtacks she could tack the candle to the wa.ll. 

Susan: Except that she's not having mu.ch luck. What do,es 
this tell you about her? 

Mark: Well, she's persistent, sticking w ·ith her first idea a. nd 
spending nearlythe entire five minutes frying to make it 
work. Persistence can be a good thing, except for the fact 
tbat she's got the wrong idea. 

Susan: Her Jack of success seems to make her more 
frustrated. 
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Mark: Exactly. She got pretty stressed and "'as unable to 
thi.nk about the problem Ln other, more productive ways. 

Now let's watch David, who, after starting the same way, 
realized in 3 0 seconds that it wouldn't work. In contrast 
to Monica, ne's looking-for other perspectives, which is 
a good problem-solving strategy. He tried several otl1er 
approaches. 

Susan: Exaept that it's not working fur him, either. Looks like 
he's trying fa melt wax to stick tl1e candle to tl1e wall. 

Mark: Obvious[y, it's not working. And even if it did, it didn't 
keep the canclle from d.ri pping on the table. 

SusaJt: So, what is the solution? 

Mark: Well, what would you do? 

Susan: f don't k:now. But here's an idea: What about 
tacking tl1e matchbook to the wall and the c.andle to 
the matchbook? 

Mark: Good guess! If I were you, I might try interviewing 
for a tech job. Let's see what Ashley does. 

See how playful she was, in contrast to David and 
Monica� Studies have shown that humor is a really 
important part of problem solving, and.Ashley seemed 
able to preserve he.r sense of humor through the process, 
while David and Monica were overly frustrated and let 
that keep them from solving the problem. And u .nlike 
Monica or David, who could only see the box as a box, 
Ashley saw the box as a platform. 

Susan: She was literally able to tl1ink outside tl1e box. 

Mark: Yes. 

Susan: So, what's the takeaway for OlLr viewers who may be 
asked to solve problems in a job interview - or at work, 
for that ma teer? 

Mack: One: try many approaches. Don't get set on making 
your first idea work. Two: it's more helpful to have a 
playfol attitude than to be frnstrated. And tbree: try to 
look at tl1ings from another perspective, 

Susan: That's all for today on "The [nterview." Starin touch, 
everyone! 
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THREE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DISCILJSS

AMERICAN VALUES 

Olivia! For my class project on American wlues, I wanted 
tbe perspective of some people who weren't born into this 
culture. 1 think it's hard to get a sense of what's different 
about America when you have always Lived there. So, 
J gathered a few friends and classmates from other 
countries io get their tak:e on what vafoes are distinctly 
Americ.u1. 

Olivia: So, you all have been stud)�ng here in the U.S. for 
at least a year, and J'm wondering, what would you say 
Americans vallte most? 

Enku: Time. 1 think Americans value time a great deal. 

Ranbir: And saving time. And being on time. 

Enku: Yes! fn m)' hometowrn, 1 wouldn't worr)' about being 
late to a meeting unless i t  were to meet someone very 
important. 

Olivia: And, as an American, 1 would come late only if my 
car broke down or I had an emerg.ency. 

Enku: Exactly. Americans would think it disre$pectful to be 
late unless they have a very good reason. 

Jlanbir: If had known that when 1 first c.une here, f wouldn't 
have made you so mad so often. J was late to meet you 
quite a lot, I think. 

Olivia: 1 just think it's kind of selfish and iJ1sensitive for you 
to waste my time by making me wait for youl 

Ranbir: Yes, uh ... you made that quite clear. Loudly. In the 
cafeteria, ifl remember correctly! 

Olivia: T wish I'd taken a pieture ofyl'lur faee. You were 
so shocked! 

Hilcaru: Thats another American value I think. 

Olivia: \�'hat's th,iti 

Hikaru: Being direct when expressing emotion. fn Japan, 
even if! were ver)', very ru1gry, I would never yeU at 
someone in public .. 

Olivia: Hm. Yeah, Americans tend to not hold back 
their emotions. 

Hikaru: That's for sure. In Japan, people are very 
disapproving of public displays of emotion. 'I ofte11 w:ish I 
could express my emotions with more freedom. 

Jlanbir: Freedom. Now that's a big American value. 

Enku: J wish I had a dollar for every lime Americans talked 
about freedom! 
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Ra obi r: l didn't really get it at first. I imagined all Americans 
wanted to be outlaws. But then I realized: It's not about 
the freedom to do lllegal things, but the freedom to be an 
individual - and make your own choices and decide how 
you want to live your life. 

Olivia: And that's not true elsewhere in the ·world? 

Ranblr: No. In India, for example, ,t's more about the famtly 
than the individual. 

Hlkaru: ln Japan it's simtlar. But it's more about tl1e group -
fitting in with people at work, for example. 

Ranblr: lfyou were a young Indian woman, you would do 
what your fatn1ly wants, even if you disagree. 

Olivia: So, even. if l really wanted to be an actress, I would 
cl1oose to study to be a doctor, like my p�rents want? 

Ra obi r: Yes. 

Hikaru: But here in America, as your roommate, l have 
often seen you disagreeing with your parents about 
thi.ngs. You would follow the path your parents wanted 
only if )'Olt thought it was a good idea, too. 

Enku: I think another big American value is the belief tl1at 
everybody is equat 

Olivia: Yeah, well, we're still working on that one. lf we had 
been better about it from tbe beginning, [ think we could 
have avoide.d a lot of war and violence. 

Enku:But it'smore thanjust equality an1011g the races. In 
m)' country, the rel. tl11s sense of fate. You're born with 
your lot in Life. lfI had been born into a different family, 
I probably couldn't have even dreamed of coming to 
study in America. But here, there's this belief that everyone 
can achieve whatever they want. 

Ranblt.: Or be whoever they want - a busi.ness leader or 
president, for example. 

Hikaru: Yes, if only they will work hard enough. That's very 
miiquely American, r think. 

Olivia: Yeah, [ can't imagine not choosing the life I want to 
lead. Thanks, you guys. Tbis was so helpful. 

Ranblr: We're done already! 

Olivia: We could ha,•e gone longer ... if you hadn't been 
20 minutes late! 

Ranbir: Sorry. 

Olivia: I'm just kidding. 
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AN L.A. GIRL IN BERLIN 

September 

Monica: .Hey, Mom a.nd Dad. l bad an amazing first day 
yesterday, walking aroLu1d, enjoyiJ1g the old buildings, 
and getting accustomed to the ci.ty. See? Ugh. I'm still 
adjusting to the time cbange.But,J am excited about 
startiJ1g classes today. And to think that before the-year 
ends, [ will have become fluent! OK. That's all. I'll talk to 
)'OU later. 

October 

Monica: ... kind of a to11gh day. I'm feeling kind of 
homesick. C try making friends, bu.t it's so hard. There 
aren't a. Jot o'f people like me here. I'm sea red that J '11 end 
up spending the year feeling lonely instead of having 
fun. ['m afraid that by the end of the )'ear, I'll have only 
gotten to know the inside of my room! However, I have 
promise.cl myself !'ti keep tr}ing ... 

November 

Monica: lf1 hadn't met Julia and Annika, J would probably 
still be sitting in my room eveq• night. 1 remembe·r 
te.lling you I didn't fed conne·cted to others at first here, 
but now, generally, I'm really enjoying it here, 

Decemlnrr 

Monica: By the time you get this, we'll have left for our 
holiday feast But, I ju.st want to tell you that I love )'OU,

and I miss you. And l just wish l were b.ome right now. [f 
1 had known bow hard it would be to spend the holidays 
without my family, l probably wouldn't have come. 

January 

Monica: Snow! My first snow. Or Schnee, as they call it here. 
We l1ad fun playing soccer in the snow today. It's so cold! 
But I'm dioing great. AJ1d I'm finally f.amiliar with the 
city. f don't nee.d a map for walking ar0Lu1d anymore. 
I'm hoping before I come home I'll have figured out 
the trains. 

April 

Monica.: It's April 16. Very important day for me because ... 
nobody s.poke English to me today! When I first got here, 
l remember thinking, "By the end of my fiJ'St month, I'll 
probably have perfected my accent.» It took a little longer, 
but today, everyone thought 1 was a German speaker! 
It's so beautiful here in the spring ... I'm just trying to 
take advantage of everything, there is to do before l come 
home! Here's a picture of my favorite spot in the city. 
l would never have discovered it ifl hadn't gotten lost 
tn the park one day. Oh, it's beautiful there. You would 
love it ..• 

May 

Monica: So, 'by this time next week, l will have said goad-bye 
to.Berlin, and I'll be back at home. ['m looking forward 
to comin ·g home and seeing everybody again. By Tuesday, 
1 will have been here for ... eight months! Can you 
believe it? But r would probably be less sad about leaving 
if I hadn't met ... the best sausages and fresh sauerkraut 
in the world! You wouldn't believe how good this stuff isl 
1 didn't tbink I would like it at first, but then l tried it and 
it was amazing. It was so fresh ,ind ,�11egary and ... 
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